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Abstract
A b s t r a c t
M easurem ent of the ground reaction force has long been a p a rt of the 
comprehensive analysis of gait. Force plates are used typically to record a  single 
foot contact per p late per traverse, with the m ajority of laboratories having only 
one or two force plates. Previous work a t Surrey has indicated th a t there  m ay be 
clinical benefit to the  use of a long, twin-platform gait walkway for the 
m easurem ent of m ultiple foot contacts and the derivation therefrom  of some of 
the  tem poral and  spatial determ inants of gait. This resulted  in  the  development 
of a 2.4 m long walkway capable of m easuring the vertical component of the 
ground reaction force was built to test the hypothesis.
The outcome from clinical work with th a t walkway was encouraging, b u t showed 
th a t the walkway was not long enough always to capture a complete stride at 
norm al and high walking speeds and th a t the m easurem ent of only the  vertical 
component of the ground reaction force lim ited the clinical usefulness of the 
acquired data. This work sought to develop a long, dual platform  walkway th a t 
was capable of m easuring the three orthogonal components of the  ground 
reaction force of gait; of improving the accuracy of the derived tem poral-spatial 
param eters of gait; and which was capable of m easuring a complete stride a t a 
range of walking speeds. I t has also sought to dem onstrate the effectiveness of 
the  walkway in  the m easurem ent of various gait pathologies.
A walkway 3.3 m long, with each platform  0.4 m wide, has been designed using 
finite elem ent analysis techniques, and each platform  is triaxially  transduced. 
The walkway has been tested  and calibrated and  considered to be suitable for the 
m easurem ent of the foot-ground forces and tem poral-spatial param eters in  gait. 
Software has been w ritten which enables the capture, processing and 
presentation of gait data  in  a form at suitable for routine clinical and  clinical 
research use. The walkway has been installed  a t the Roehampton Rehabilitation 
Centre, Queen M ary’s University Hospital, London and been used for both 
routine clinical referrals and clinical research and an evaluation of the  use of the 
walkway in  those roles is presented. I t  has been found to be best su ited  to the 
m easurem ent of adult gait which is free from a crossed-over or scissor action, e.g. 
am putee gait. Finally, recommendations for fu rther work on the walkway are 
given.
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Chapter One: Introduction
Ch a p t e r  O n e  
I n t r o d u c t io n
1.1 O v e r v ie w
Gait analysis is 'the system atic study of hum an walking' [Whittle, 1993]. It is 
typically employed in the m anagem ent of medical conditions affecting the 
locomotor system, and it has two m ain roles w ithin th a t field: research and 
clinical. As a research tool it may be used in  the design and testing of prostheses, 
in the determ ination of 'normal' gait pa tterns and characteristic gait pa tterns of 
particu lar pathologies. Clinical applications of gait analysis include the p lanning 
of surgical intervention in  cerebral palsy treatm ent; adjusting the alignm ent of 
prostheses; and the assessm ent of pre- and post-operative gait for operations 
such as hip or knee arthroplasty.
Research gait facilities typically consist of dedicated laboratories w ith complex, 
expensive instrum ents used to m easure the full external (kinetics and 
kinematics) and in ternal (electromyography and energy cost) determ inants of 
gait. Some clinical centres have m irrored the facilities of a research centre, bu t 
m easurem ent and analysis is often time consuming and therefore expensive and 
so comprehensive gait analysis is not as widely used clinically as it m ight 
otherwise be. Often, clinical gait analysis is purely observational, w ith no 
objective or quantitative assessm ent and w ith no perm anent record of the 
subjects performance.
This chapter will provide some background to gait analysis in  general, its 
development and its application. It will outline a selection of the commercial 
apparatus available for gait m easurem ent and highlight some of the reasons for 
the slow take-up of comprehensive gait analysis in clinical centres. I t will also 
examine previous development work undertaken a t the Biomedical Engineering 
Group a t the University of Surrey and discuss the justification for the current 
work.
1.2 Ga it  A n a l y s is  T e c h n iq u e s
Two aspects of the analysis of gait are worthy of discussion: the param eters 
m easured and the techniques employed to m easure those param eters.
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Chapter One: Introduction
1.2.1 G ait P aram eters
1.2.1 A  T em pora l-spa tia l
These param eters describe the basic tim ing and positional characteristics of gait 
and are possibly the easiest to collect. They include velocity, cadence, step length, 
step w idth and stride length as well as the tim ing of specific phases of the gait 
cycle (Figure 1.1).
Left Foot 
Contact Left Foot-OffLeft Foot-Off
Time
Right S ing teS i^port Left Single Support
Right Foot-Off Right Foot
Contact
Figure 1.1: The stance and swing phases of the gait cycle.
The stance time is typically 60% of the gait cycle time and the swing phase 40% 
at self-selected normal walking speed. Double support time is generally about 9% 
to 10% of the gait cycle time [Chao et al., 1983]. Kirtley et al, [1985], give some 
gait param eters for 10 male subjects walking a t na tu ra l speed as shown in Table
1.1 below.
Mean Standard deviation
Velocity (ms i) 1.43 0.11
Cadence (steps min i) 112.9 7.1
Stride length (m) 1.52 0.08
Table 1.1: Selected temporal-spatial gait parameters for 10 normal male subjects walking 
at natural speed (from Kirtley et al., 1985).
1,2,1,2 K in em atic
These param eters are concerned with the description of motion w ithout reference 
to the forces which cause it; the tem poral-spatial data  outlined above are 
therefore a subset of the kinematic data  set. In addition to the temp oral-spatial 
data, joint positions and joint angles are measured, often in several planes. 
Simple goniometry can be used to m easure the angles between body segments
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[Ellis and Howe, 1987], and in some cases the translations between body 
segments [Isbii et al., 1997], but more sophisticated systems use optical recording 
methods [Barr et al, 1987; W inter et al, 1984]. Figure 1.2 shows a typical lower- 
limb kinem atic data  set for a norm al female, walking a t a cadence of 110 steps 
min-i (standard deviation 2 steps min i) [Winter, 1984].
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Figure 1.2: Average ankle, knee and hip angle for nine repeat trials on the same subject 
spread over three separate days (from Winter [1984]).
1,2,1,3 K in etic
This data describes the forces and moments involved in movement. The most 
commonly m easured param eters are the ground reaction forces (GRF: Figure 1.3) 
and moment, though m easurem ents of the forces in prostheses [Cunningham and 
Brown, 1952; Berme et al., 1976] and direct tendon m easurem ents have been 
made [Krag, 1985]. The ground reaction forces have been determ ined using 
transducers mounted in a subjects shoe [Hargreaves and Scales, 1975], and force 
plates [Cohen et al., 1980], and the data  is sometimes uniaxial, sometimes 
multiaxial. Kinetic and kinem atic data, when combined, can be processed to give
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information about joint moments, forces and powers [Winter, 1983 and 1984], 
and potential and kinetic energy of body segments [Khodadadeh, 1993].
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Figure 1.3: The vertical, anterior-posterior and medial-lateral components of the ground 
reaction force vector for successive foot contacts of a normal male at self-selected normal
walking speed.
1,2,1,4 In tern a l D e term in an ts
This category includes the determ ination of muscle activity and the energy cost 
of gait. Electromyography (EMG) is a technique for detecting the electrical 
activity associated with muscle contractions by m eans of electrodes positioned on 
or below the surface of the skin (Figure 1.4). EMG has been used to determine 
the sequence and tim ing of muscle contraction for use in biomechanical models. 
Clinically, EMG has been used to detect out of phase or imbalanced muscle 
activity and fatigue [De Luca, 1997]. The energy cost of gait, and thereby it's 
efficiency, has been used as a m easure of the quality of a persons gait [Gussoni et 
al., 1990]. The energy cost may be estim ated from m easurem ent of the subject's 
rate  of oxygen consumption. Because of the cumbersome nature  of the equipm ent 
required to m easure oxygen consumption [Gronley and Perry, 1984] the energy 
cost is often estim ated using the Physiological Cost Index (PCI), which is derived 
from m easurem ent of the subject's heart rate [Butler, 1984; Nene and Jennings, 
1992].
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Figure 1.4: Normal raw EMG collected during gait. Tibialis anterior and gastrocnemius 
were recorded with surface electrodes; posterior tibialis with a fine wire electrode. The 
footswitch shows a downward deflection during stance. From Soderberg and Knutson
[1995].
1.2.2 G ait A nalysis M ethods
1,2,2.1 O bserva tion
Observation, or visual, gait analysis is the most common from of assessment: 
many clinicians rely solely on observation and those w ith access to 
comprehensive gait analysis facilities will still use observation to reinforce the 
m easured data. The complexity of gait, both norm al and pathological, m eans th a t 
it is extremely difficult to assess gait by eye [Grieve, 1969]. Miyazaki and Kubota 
[1984] dem onstrated the inconsistency in the in terpretation of evaluation criteria 
among observers and a degradation of the independence of gait characteristics 
owing to the observer's subjectivity. Saleh and Murdoch [1985] stated th a t 'visual 
observation was found to be an unreliable clinical skill' w ith observers recording 
only 22% of the gait deviations and unable to comment on 15% of the required 
observations.
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1.2.2.2 Video R ecord in g
The use of a video cam era to record a gait assessm ent session alleviates some of 
the problems of observational analysis. Firstly, the recording can be played 
repeatedly and a t a reduced speed: th is gives the clinician more time to view 
different aspects of a  patien ts gait. Secondly, the recording can be viewed a t a 
la ter date to enable the clinician to assess, albeit subjectively, the change in the 
subjects gait over time. However, kinem atic gait analysis from video recordings 
was rated  as ‘a convenient, bu t only moderately reliable, technique’ [Krebs et al., 
1985] based on inter- and in tra -ra te r reliability. Eastlack et al. [1991] indicated 
th a t physical therap ists’ videotaped observational gait assessm ents were ‘only 
slightly to m oderately reliable’ for inter- and in tra -ra ter reliability of temporal- 
spatial and some kinem atic param eters. I t has been suggested th a t the use of 
stopped-motion video and a standardised gait profile form can improve the 
reliability of observational gait analysis [Winter, 1985]. However, even then, the 
analysis does not provide any quantitative data.
1.2.2.3 T em pora l-S pa tia l M easurem ents
Ganguli and M ukheijee [1973] described a simple pulley and cord arrangem ent 
for m easuring the velocity of the approximate centre of gravity of a  patient. The 
tem poral param eters of gait were m easured by G ranat et al. [1995] using four 
switches placed under each foot. Robinson and Sm idt [1981] described a method 
of m easuring stride length, step length, cadence and velocity using ju s t a stop 
watch, a  tape measure, a  tape recorder and a  grid m arked on the floor, though 
the method was prone to error [Stuberg et al., 1990]. In a  sim ilar vein, Cerny 
[1983] described a method using a stop watch and felt-tip m arker pens taped to 
the heels of the subjects footwear. Methods such as th is are extremely simple to 
use and cheap; the accuracy is lim ited only by the accuracy of m easurem ent of 
the m arks and is probably fine for the application (an error of 5 mm would be 
less th an  1% of the average step length); however, data  collection is time 
consuming and tedious if performed frequently.
Klenerm an et al [1988] described a  way of evaluating the sym m etry and 
regularity of a subjects gait using an instrum ented trolley attached to the 
subjects footwear by a silk thread. Law and M inns [1975] described a m ethod of 
obtaining the tem poral and spatial param eters of gait, along w ith the velocity of 
each foot, using punched tapes attached to the heel of each foot. D ata reduction 
and presentation was handled autom atically by a microcomputer. M any authors 
(Wall et al. [1976]; Gabel et al. [1979]; Gifford and H utton [1980]; M izrahi e t al. 
[1982]; and Knight et al. [1983] amongst others) outlined the use of various
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resistive grid walkways for the autom atic m easurem ent of all the temporal- 
spatial param eters except stride width. Resistive grid walkways are simple and 
effective methods of m easuring the tem poral-spatial param eters and would he of 
particu lar benefit, compared w ith some of the cheaper methods discussed, if a 
large am ount of data had to be collected. These param eters have also been 
m easured and used as feedback in  gait train ing  [Hirokawa and M atsum ura, 
1989].
1.2.2.4 E lectrogon iom eters
These devices are used to make direct m easurem ents of joint angles. They 
encompass potentiometer, flexible stra in  gauge and m ercury in  rubber 
goniometers. Ellis and Howe [1987] describe a clinically-biased system using 
potentiom eter goniometers and foot switches. It can be used w ith only one hours 
train ing  in any area where a few consecutive steps can be taken. There are a 
num ber of principal problems w ith electrogoniometry: the device is strapped to 
the soft tissue, the movement of which relative to the bone introduces errors in 
the m easurem ents; potentiom eter devices m ust have their axis aligned w ith the 
centre of rotation of the joint which is difficult to achieve a t the hip and ankle 
and impossible a t the knee (which does not have a fixed centre of rotation); each 
joint may have up to six degrees of freedom and most commercial goniometers 
can m easure only one degree of freedom (Biometrics m arket a two axis 
goniometer); the device gives a relative angle as it's output, not an  absolute 
angle, and the determ ination of the 'zero' can be difficult.
1.2.2.5 F oot P ressu re
A  num ber of techniques are employed to m easure the pressure beneath  the feet 
[Lord et al., 1986; Cobb and Claremont, 1995], of particu lar use in the trea tm en t 
of diabetic neuropathy. The H arris-Beath footprinting m at uses an  im printing 
technique whereby greater ink deposition indicates a greater applied load [West, 
1987]. The pedobarograph [e.g. Betts et al., 1980] consists of a side-lit glass plate 
covered by a  thin, opaque sheet of plastic and a  sensitive video camera. W hen 
loaded, a more intim ate contact between plate and glass is achieved, which 
results in  the breakdown of total in ternal reflections w ithin the glass plate. 
When viewed from below by the camera, the areas of contact of the foot can be 
seen w ith a light intensity related to the applied pressure. More recently, 
pressure-sensitive m ats and in-shoe sensors have been developed using 
conductive inks with up to 960 sensors per in-shoe device (F-Scan, Tekscan Inc.),
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although accuracy is low (± 10%) and drift is high (5% in  the first second of 
loading).
1.2.2.6 D iscre te  Force M easurem ent
M easurem ent of the forces under discrete parts  of the foot have been made in 
several ways: w ith floor-mounted devices; w ith devices attached to the sole of the 
foot; and with devices embedded w ithin the shoe. An array  of small, stra in  
gauged beams, embedded in  the floor, have been used to m easure the force a t 
discrete intervals across, or along, the foot [Stott et al., 1973]. A sim ilar system 
has been reported which used transparen t beams to allow the contact pa ttern  of 
the foot to be filmed in parallel w ith the force m easurem ents [Dali, 1984]. 
Ctercteko et al. [1981] reported the use of an  array  of 128 stra in  gauge load cells, 
in a 16 X 8 m atrix, and each with a surface area of 15 x 15 mm [Hutton and 
D hanendran, 1979], in the m easurem ent of force acting on the feet of diabetic 
patients w ith neuropathic ulceration.
The electrodynogram [Wernick, 1993] m easures foot pressure using an  a rray  of 
flexible force sensors (force sensitive resistors) attached directly to the sole of the 
foot (with up to seven sensors on each foot). Force m easurem ents a t discrete 
locations w ithin the shoe have been made using a range of technologies: stra in  
gauge transducers [e.g. Kljajic and Krajnik, 1987]; inductive [e.g. Pollard e t al., 
1983]; and capacitative [e.g. Hermens e t al., 1986; M iyazaki et al., 1986]. All 
these in-shoe systems have the advantage of enabling an unlim ited num ber of 
foot contacts to be measured, bu t suffer firom the fact th a t the forces m easured 
are only those present a t the point of m easurem ent and give no information 
about the overall loading. The sensors th a t are attached to the shoe also suffer 
the additional problem th a t the point of m easurem ent on the foot is not clearly 
defined and is likely to move as the shoe moves relative to the foot during gait.
1.2.2.7 Force P la tfo rm s
These devices m easure the ground reaction force (GRF) vector as the subject 
walks across them  and most have the same basic structure: a  rigid top plate 
supported by four triaxial force transducers. Each plate is designed to capture 
the force vector for a  single foot fall, as well as the position of the  centre of 
pressure. There are three m ain commercial m anufacturers of force platforms: 
Kistler, utilising piezoelectric transducers; and AMTI and Bertec, u tilising stra in  
gauge transducers (see Section 1.3.1). Every comprehensive gait analysis 
laboratory has a t least one force platform and the ir use in the determ ination of 
norm al gait pa tterns and the assessm ent of pathological gait is well documented
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[Winter, 1976: Begg et al, 1989: Davis, 1988]. One of the biggest problems w ith 
force platforms is th a t they typically have a small surface area (e.g. 600 mm x 
400 mm) and the subject wiU often a lter their gait pa ttern  in order to ensure th a t 
they step fully on the m easuring surface. If  the subject is either not told where 
the m easuring device is or is asked not to 'aim' for the platform, m any of the 
traverses will not yield a complete foot fall [Grabiner et al., 1995]. This increases 
the num ber of traverses th a t the subject m ust make which increases the ir fatigue 
and stress. The problem is acute with subjects who are only able to make a small 
num ber of traverses. Some workers determine a  starting  point for each traverse 
th a t will maximise the chances th a t the subject will place the entire stance foot 
on the platform, which can alleviate the problem w ith some subjects [Grabiner et 
al., 1995].
The commercially available force platforms have m easuring ranges of 10 kN  to 
20 kN for the vertical component of the GRF and 5 kN to 10 kN for the shear 
forces. The n a tu ra l frequency of the platforms ranges from 200 Hz to 2000 Hz 
vertically and 160 Hz to 1000 Hz laterally, depending on the size of the platform  
and its intended use (platforms for running and other sports m easurem ent will 
need a higher frequency response th an  those used for gait analysis because of the 
higher frequency content of the forces being m easured: see section 2.4.4). 
L inearity and hysteresis are typically less th an  0.5% of full scale m easurem ent 
and crosstalk better th an  1.5% of reading (rising to 3% for K istler’s portable 
platforms). Only Kistler quote the accuracy of m easurem ent of position of 
application of force, and then  only for the ir portable systems (± 5 mm), though 
th a t has been shown to be the case (for their standard  non-portable platform) 
only after a  supplem entary spatial calibration [Bobbert and Scham hardt, 1990].
1.2.2.8 M arker D etec tion  System s
These systems typically employ from one to seven cameras which are used to 
record the positions of m arkers placed on the subject such th a t the position and 
orientation of the body segments may be determined. Small, light, spherical 
m arkers (passive m arkers) or small light em itting diodes (active m arkers) are 
placed over anatomical landm arks [Kadaba, 1990; Davis, 1991] or in fixed arrays 
attached to body segments [Cappozzo et al., 1995]. Digitisation of the  m arkers 
(or, in  some instances, of the anatomical landm arks themselves) from the 
recording then  occurs (either m anually or electronically) and the da ta  is 
processed and analysed. Some modern systems use infra-red light and reflective 
m arkers for the autom atic tracking and processing of hum an movement.
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The joint centres are calculated from the m arker co-ordinates, and the position 
and orientation of the segments can then  be deduced. A local co-ordinate system, 
related to the skeletal anatomy, is then  determined for each segment, from which 
the joint angles in each plane can be found. In addition, if  the position of the 
centre of m ass of each segment is defined (usually from a general anthropom etric 
database), its velocity and acceleration can be calculated from the kinem atic 
data.
Most of the modern systems are extremely accurate in the m easurem ent of 
position of a single m arker, w ith resolutions of 1/30000^1  ^of the field of view and 
accuracy of determ ination of the position of a m arker of better th an  1 mm. 
However, during clinical m easurem ent, m arkers are frequently partially  or 
completely hidden and the m easurem ent accuracy of the systems cannot be relied 
upon to m atch th a t found under ideal m easurem ent conditions. In addition, the 
m arkers, attached to the skin either directly or via wands, move relative to the 
underlying skeletal anatomy due movement of the skin or muscle bulk during 
motion which adds to the uncertainty over the validity of the derived segment 
motions. The most common biomechanical models used to determine the segment 
motions from the m arker m easurem ents [Kadaba, R am akrishnan et al., 1990; 
Davis, Ounpuu et al., 1991] also contain simplifications (e.g. a  knee joint w ith no 
translations) which some current work is attem pting to address [Cappozzo, 
1997].
1.2.2.9 E lectrom yograph y
EMG m easurem ents may be made either w ith surface electrodes or indwelling 
(fine wire or needle) electrodes. Surface EMG electrodes are usually of Gold or 
silver-silver chloride and may be from 2 mm to 10 mm in diameter. Some are self 
adhesive, w hilst others require supplem entary attachm ent to the skin, bu t it  is 
norm al in either case for there to be a  conductive electrode gel between the 
electrode and the skin to improve electrode contact and thereby signal quality. 
The skin is normally prepared by wiping w ith alcohol, abrading and wiping 
again in order to remove dead skin, again w ith the aim of improving signal 
quality. Electrodes are used in pairs as the signal acquired is actually the 
difference between the two signals so as to allow common mode rejection 
techniques to remove most of the interference from the signal: a single earth  
electrode is also required. M any systems use a pream plifier close to the site of the 
electrodes (within a few centimetres) to reduce the artefacts otherwise found due 
to movement of the leads.
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Surface EMG is only able to m easure the general EMG level from a bulk of 
muscle, so targeting of individual muscle fibres is not possible and the possibility 
exists of picking up some of the EMG activity of muscles adjacent to the muscle 
of interest. Also, only superficial muscles may be studied using surface EMG.
The use of indwelling electrodes allows the EMG of specific muscle groups to be 
recorded w ith a minimum of crosstalk from adjacent muscles. Indeed, it is 
possible to target individual muscle fibres w ith indwelling electrodes. However, 
one issue th a t arises due to the specificity of indwelling electrodes is w hether or 
not the signal recorded is representative of the action of the whole muscle, or 
confined to the m easurem ent site. Also, it is usual for users of indwelling 
electrodes to have to be medically qualified. If information from deep muscles, 
such as posterior tibialis, is required though, indwelling electrodes m ust be used.
1,2.2.10 C om bined S ystem s
Most research laboratories employ a combined force platform /m arker detection 
system. W ith the data  from both systems, derived param eters such as joint 
moments and powers can be calculated. These, together w ith EMG 
m easurem ents, can help the Biomedical Engineer or Clinician to determ ine the 
cause of observed or m easured gait abnorm alities and therefore recommend 
corrective intervention.
Another combined system is the video vector generator [Tait and Rose, 1979; 
Begg et al., 1990]. A force plate is used to m easure the GRF of a foot contact. The 
force m easurem ent is then  used to calculate the force vector in a  plane (usually 
sagittal or coronal) perpendicular to a cam era filming the foot contact on the 
force platform. An image of the force vector, scaled and positioned appropriately, 
is then overlaid on the video image and (usually) recorded. The system m ust be 
sufficiently fast to calculate and display the force vector as it  is m easured w ith a 
lag of less th an  the field display rate of the video. The same information has also 
been obtained by other m eans [e.g. Jaeger et al., 1986]. Such a system is used to 
aid in the correct alignm ent of orthoses and prostheses [Stallard, 1987]. Care 
must, however, be taken in the interpretation of joint moments from video vector 
data  as the inertia  of the body segments is not accounted for which m ay lead to 
erroneous results.
1.3 C o m m e r c ia l  Ga it  A n a l y s is  S y s t e m s
1.3.1 F orce P latform s
Kistler Instrum ents Limited supply force platform s of either 600 mm x 400 mm
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or 600 mm x 900 mm w ith a  range of different top plates including steel, 
aluminium, honeycomb sandwich panel and a transparen t glass plate. They use 
four triaxial piezoelectric transducers and cost between £12,415 and £19,625, 
w ith suitable charge amplifiers costing £5,161. Some of the platforms can be 
ordered w ith built-in charge amplifiers a t a  reduced cost. A portable triax ia l force 
platform is available for £9,245 with built-in charge amplifiers. They also supply 
dedicated data  acquisition and processing software w ith 16 channel data  
acquisition card and cables for £4,752.
Advanced Mechanical Technology, Incoiporated (AMTI - represented in the UK 
by Sum m it Medical and Scientific) m anufacture a range of force platform s based 
on stra in  gauge transducers. Their standard  range goes from 508 mm x 464 mm 
to 1219 mm x 610 mm, though platforms up to 1800 mm x 600 mm (with a 
na tu ra l frequency of 300 Hz) are listed in  the ir literature.
Bertec (represented in the UK by MIE Medical Research Limited) also supply 
stra in  gauge-hased force platforms 600 mm x 400 mm to 1200 mm x 600 mm. 
They cost between £7,079 and £20,680, w ith suitable amplifiers costing £3,518 
and software £3,100.
1.3.2 Common M otion A n alysis System s
Vicon (Oxford Metrics) is a three dimensional motion analysis system th a t uses 
fi*om two to seven cam eras to track  retrorefiective m arkers. Cameras operate a t a 
range of frequencies from 50 Hz to 240 Hz. Vicon m easures to w ithin 0.1% of the 
field of view. The Windows-based Clinical M anager software costs £6,000.
M.I.E. Medical Research Limited m arket the Kinemetrix motion analysis 
package which uses infi*a red filtered cam eras and reflective m arkers. The 2D 
system costs £19,750 and the 3D system costs £25,750 for three cam eras or 
£44,000 for a  six cam era system; both include all the software necessary to 
perform gait analysis.
The Selspot II system (m arketed by P laner Industrial) uses LED's and 
photodetector cameras and can sample a t up to 10,000 m arker positions per 
second. I t can be used w ith the accompanying M ultilab software.
Optotrak (Northern Digital, Inc.) utilises infra red LED's and arrays of CCD 
sensors and is accurate to 0.1 mm a t 2.5 m. Systems cost upw ards of $57,000. 
Peak Performance Technologies (represented in the UK by Sum m it Medical and 
Scientific) produce 2D and 3D motion tracking systems w ith autom atic m arker 
tracking and the ability to m atch the video data  w ith data  from a force platform. 
The 2D Core Module costs £19,000 plus £6,000 for the necessary video hardw are, 
the 3D module software cost an additional £13,000 plus £4,000 for each
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additional cam era system, the autom atic tracking software costs £9,500 and the 
force platform software costs £4,700. A comprehensive system would therefore 
cost over £60,000 not including force platform(s).
The MacReflex system from Qualisys (represented by Qualisys UK Ltd.) is a 3D 
infra red motion m easurem ent system. The system is fully portable and comes 
with a range of software options for different motion analysis applications. The 
basic 2D system costs £13,000 and the 3D version £27,000. Software modules 
cost from almost £2,000 to £4,000.
Motion Analysis Corporation supply systems comprising from two to sixteen 
infra-red cam eras operating from 60 Hz to 240 Hz w ith software tailored to gait 
analysis.
BTS (represented in the UK by McKinnon Medical) supply a  range of motion 
analysis systems including Elite, an  infra-red cam era based m arker detection 
system. Cameras operate a t 50 Hz or 100 Hz.
The CODA system (Charnwood Dynamics Ltd.) uses active electrodes which are 
lit sequentially. A scanner incorporating three sensors is able to calculate the 
position of each m arker. Only one scanner is required for 3D m easurem ents, 
although for bilateral gait two are normally used. No calibration of the system is 
required for m easurem ents to be made and tracking is fully automatic, w ith 
sam pling rates of up to 800 Hz.
Supplier addresses are listed in  Appendix A.
1.4 A p p l ic a t io n  o f  Ga it  A n a l y s is
There are two m ain areas of application for gait analysis: research and clinical 
assessment. There is some overlap between the two, w ith clinical access to 
research facilities current a t a  num ber of centres.
1.4.1 R esearch
In  the research setting, gait analysis has been used prim arily in the 
determ ination of ’norm al’ gait pa tterns and characteristic gait p a tte rn s of 
particu lar pathologies, such as trans-fem oral and trans-tib ial am putees. Gait 
analysis facilities also play a role in the design and evaluation of prostheses and 
orthoses. Research gait evaluations usually follow the procedure: observation; 
m easurement; analysis; assessment.
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1.4.2 C lin ical
Clinical gait analysis is usually used in the planning and evaluation of treatm ent 
for the m anagem ent of pathology affecting the locomotor system. This includes 
the planning of surgical intervention in cerebral palsy treatm ent, adjusting the 
alignm ent of prostheses and in the assessm ent of pre- and post-operative gait for 
operations such as hip or knee replacement. Clinical assessm ent is often based 
entirely on observation w ith no quantitative m easurem ent and no perm anent 
record of the subjects gait. Where available, the goals of comprehensive gait 
analysis seem to fall into five categories [Oatis, 1995]:
1. To describe the difference between a patien t’s performance and a non-disabled 
subject’s performance;
2. To classify the severity of a disability;
3. To determine the efficacy of intervention;
4. To enhance performance;
5. To identify the mechanisms causing the gait dysfunction.
1.4.3 C lin ical A cceptance o f  C om prehensive G ait A n alysis
The clinical acceptance of gait analysis has been very slow to evolve. W inter 
[1976], Robinson and Sm idt [1981], Patrick [1991] and others cite a  num ber of 
reasons for the lack of take-up:
• cost (of equipm ent and staff);
• space requirements;
• attitudes of the medical profession;
• time required to adm inister the tests and reduce the data  to clinically 
m eaningful information.
W inter [1976] and Patrick [1991] both point out th a t the cost of a fully equipped 
gait facility is comparable to or lower th an  m any single items of equipm ent, such 
as x-ray machines, th a t are common in the H ealth Service. Presum ably, 
therefore, if  the clinical value of comprehensive gait analysis was established 
and clinicians found th a t they were better able to assess the ir patients, and the 
progress of their patients, then  the required finances would be more likely to be 
forthcoming.
The space requirem ents of a gait laboratory are unavoidable. Sufficient space is 
required before and after a force platform  to enable the subject to accelerate and 
decelerate comfortably and w ithout affecting their gait. The laboratory also needs 
to be reasonably wide to facilitate the filming or video recording of the subject as 
they traverse the platform, doubly so if  both sagittal views are to be recorded.
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1.5 L o n g  F o r c e  P l a t f o r m s
1.5.1 In trod uction
The Biomedical Engineering Group a t the University of Surrey has for many 
years been interested in the development of force platform s of considerably 
greater length th an  those available commercially or the majority of those 
developed by other academic and medical institutions and published in the 
literature. The most recent development in the group has been th a t of a gait 
walkway, consisting of two adjacent force platforms 2.4 m long and transduced to 
m easure the vertical force applied to them. The prim ary advantages of a long 
gait walkway are a reduction in  the ‘targeting’ problem encountered w ith small 
p lates (where the patien t adjusts the ir gait to ensure th a t they contact the 
platform); acquisition of m ultiple foot contacts (which m ean th a t tem poral-spatial 
param eters can be derived); and a reduction in the num ber of traverses required 
to capture a  given num ber of foot contacts. Long, dual platform, force walkways 
are not w ithout their own problems, however. As a parallel to the ‘targeting’ 
problem found w ith sm all platforms, the walkways require th a t a  subject has 
each foot only on one platform  a t a time and each foot on separate platforms. If a 
foot contacts both platforms sim ultaneously (during double stance), then  the 
force data  will be combined and derived param eters such as tem poral-spatial 
data  and position of application of force can no longer be calculated. At such a 
juncture, a crossover is said to have occurred.
This section will examine previous work on long platforms, both in  the litera tu re  
and a t Surrey, before going on to assess the existing walkway a t Surrey (due to 
Barrance [1993]) and exam ining w hat may be required of the next generation of 
Surrey walkway.
1.5.2 W ork R eported in  th e  L iterature
Skorecki [1966] built a ‘Gait Machine’ to m easure the vertical component of the 
GRF for prognostic and diagnostic use in  orthopaedics. The vertical component 
was chosen as it was ‘only slightly sm aller th an  the to tal force so th a t it may be 
studied to give the greatest am ount of information’. The machine had  two 
platforms 3350 mm long, 178 mm wide and 508 mm deep, w ith a small, 
retractable wall between them  and each supported on two dynamom eters which 
actuated a small mirror. Deflections of the m irror caused movements in  a beam  
of light, proportional to the load applied to the platforms, which was recorded on 
ultra-violet sensitive paper in a modified Honeywell 1706 UV recorder. The 
machine was quoted as having a static and dynamic accuracy in  the
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m easurem ent of force of 1% and a na tu ra l frequency of vibration of 85 Hz. I t was 
thought th a t a machine linear to 30 Hz would not suppress more th an  1% of the 
total force a t any one in stan t and th a t one linear to 50 Hz would suppress â 
negligible am ount of the signal. The AP position of application of force was not 
derived, nor could it have heen w ith the instrum entation set-up used. The 
deflection of the beam under norm al gait loading was 0.08 mm, such th a t the 
walkway was not felt hy the patien t to be anything other th an  a  soUd floor.
One drawback of the machine was th a t the UV recorder and the apparatus used 
to raise and lower the dividing wall between the two platforms were housed in a 
structure, standing 1.22 m high, mounted ju st 1.22 m beyond the end of the 
machine and directly in line w ith the direction of progression across the 
platforms. That would have m eant th a t the patien t being assessed would have 
had only one step in which to a tta in  a steady speed for the traverse, which is 
insufficient. However, the problem could be addressed easily, particularly  w ith 
modern transducers and instrum entation. The position of application of force in 
the AP direction could also be inferred if the force m easurem ent was separate a t 
each transducer, although w ithout being able to m easure the AP force the CoP 
m easurem ent would not be accurate. In addition, the m easuring surfaces were 
raised several centim etres above the level of the surrounding floor to prevent 
subjects from accidentally contacting both simultaneously, despite the obvious 
hazard from trips and falls and the implied constraint on gait from having 
platforms narrow er th an  their subjects’ n a tu ra l walking base would require. 
Charnley and Pusso [1968] used the Gait Machine to examine features of the gait 
of normals. They identified stance and double stance tim es and ratios, and 
discussed the general shape of the vertical component of the GRF. Crude step 
length estim ates were made by dividing the length of the platform s by the 
num ber of complete foot contacts registered. They then  compared the traces 
obtained from patien ts before and after hip surgery w ith those from the normals. 
The comparison was entirely subjective and they appeared not to have found any 
use for quantitative data  from the vertical component of the GRF despite sta ting  
th a t it was the most informative element of the GRF. They also acknowledged 
the difficulty presented by having the recording console mounted in  line with, 
and immediately beyond, the walking surface.
An analysis of the harmonic content of norm al and pathological gaits was 
undertaken [Jacobs et al., 1972] using the Gait Machine in order to try  to 
establish ‘a  reasonably reduced and comprehensive evaluation of the gait w ith 
regard to the diagnostic state of the hip joint’.
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As p a rt of his work on the forces acting on femoral prostheses, Rydell [1966] 
developed a walkway consisting of two platforms 5 m long and 20 cm wide, w ith 
a gap between the platforms of 2 cm. The w idth of the platforms and the gap 
between them  place some constraint on na tu ra l gait, but they were designed to 
be used by patien ts w ith walking sticks such th a t the stick should be in  contact 
w ith the surrounding floor and not the walkway platforms. Static force (vertical 
and anterior-posterior) m easurem ent accuracy was 0.1% and na tu ra l frequency 
was about 50 Hz. Olsson et al. [1986] and Olsson [1986] outlined some 
improvements to the RydeU [1966] walkway: specifically, the alignm ent of the 
load cells was improved; a 50 Hz low-pass filter was added to the inputs of all the 
transducer amplifiers; and the vertical transducer signals were captured 
separately such th a t the position of application of force in the anterior-posterior 
(AP) direction could he determined. They reported th a t the stability, linearity  
and hysteresis of the vertical transducers were all less th an  1%, bu t indicated 
th a t the AP shear force m easurem ent was insufficiently accurate to be of use. 
M easurem ent of position of application of force error was less th an  1 cm under 
the static application of an 80 kg mass. The accuracy of point of application of a 
dynamic load was not given.
The walkway has been used extensively in  the assessm ent of lower limb joint 
surgery, e.g. unicom partm ental knee arthroplasty (Mattsson [1990]); to tal hip 
arthroplasty (Olsson [1985]; W ykman [1991]); and nail and p late fixation 
following trochanteric hip fracture (Walheim [1990]). Most of the studies used 
the walkway data  as an  adjunct to traditional cfinical assessm ent such as the 
H arris Hip Score [Harris, 1969]. The maximal vertical force on each leg (as a 
percentage of body weight) was m easured, along w ith stance phase (as a 
percentage of the gait cycle), walking speed. Sometimes cadence, stride length 
and vertical impulse data  were also used. M attsson [1990] reported acquiring an  
average of 33 gait cycles per 12 traverses per subject, a  large num ber of cycles 
recorded for a low num ber of traverses which is one of the m ain advantages of 
the walkway.
Pelisse [reported in  Payne, 1973] developed a  plywood platform  1.6 m x 0.7 m to 
m easure the three components of the GRF and the position of application of the 
GRF for use in the m easurem ent of pa tien ts’ improvements in  post-surgical 
rehabilitation programmes and the evaluation of the functional effectiveness of 
prosthesis design. The platform was built firom plywood in a  suspended box- 
girder construction and had a na tu ra l frequency of 35 Hz in the vertical direction 
and 30 Hz in each horizontal direction. No information on the m easurem ent
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accuracy of the platform  was not given, and its n a tu ra l frequency does suggests 
th a t it would not be high.
A triangu lar platform  was designed by Y am ashita and Katoh [1976] for 
analysing the point of application of the GRF in norm al subjects.. The platform 
was a right isosceles triangle, consisting of a steel frame covered w ith lam inated 
wood, and supported a t each vertex by a stra in  gauge transducer. Each of the 
equal-length sides was 1.57 m long, giving a  long side of 2.22 m which was 
sufficient to m easure a complete gait cycle, i.e. one step on each leg. The p a rt of 
the platform  used during gait m easurem ent was parallel and close to the long 
edge of the platform. Given th a t only one platform  was being used to register the 
force from both feet, two alum inium  sheets were lain  parallel to each other and to 
the long edge of the platform  and used as a foot switch to determine double 
support: when hoth feet are in contact w ith the platform, each on a  separate 
alum inium  strip, a current can flow through the body which can be recorded. The 
frequency response of the platform  was not specified.
The static accuracy of CoP m easurem ent under an 8 kg load was 5% over most of 
the platform  (10% a t some points outside the norm al gait m easurem ent area). 
Dynamic accuracy of force m easurem ent not quantified, bu t the time lag and 
overshoot of the force traces relative to an  applied step load of 20 kg, as 
m easured on a m ulti-channel pen recorder w ith a na tu ra l frequency of 20 Hz, 
were reported to he virtually non-existent. The force m easurem ent error during 
the steady state p a rt of the step load was the same order as in the static 
calibration, bu t the error in  the CoP m easurem ent during dynamic loading was 
not reported. A 5% error in CoP m easurem ent over a platform  2.22 m long is 
equivalent to an  error of 111 mm which would be an error of over 10% in  even 
the longest of step lengths, and 25% of the length of the foot contacts they were 
studying.
They concluded th a t the time history of the resu ltan t vertical force differs 
depending on subject and cadence. The point of application, however, exhibits a 
sim ilar pa ttern  for different subjects and cadences if  norm alised by cycle time, 
stride length and stride width. They also felt th a t the m erit of the ir plate, 
compared with those of others (including Skorecki [1966]), was th a t the resu ltan t 
force transm itted  by both feet could be easily studied, despite the fact th a t they 
therefore had to have a supplem entary system for determ ining double stance and 
th a t the force data  during double stance was not of use to them  because the 
contribution of each leg could not be determined. They conceded th a t the 
resu ltan t force transm itted  to each foot could be studied using a second platform
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such th a t only one foot is placed on each force plate during test walkings.
Takegami [1992] reported the use of two 2.5 m long force plates (Anima Co., 
Tokyo, Japan) and Ito [1984] indicated the use of ‘a large serial force p late’ from 
the same company. Barrance [1993] stated  th a t the Anima Company had said 
th a t they would not export the system because it needed instrum entation and 
m aintenance of high quality. M orita [1988] indicated the use of four long force 
plates 2.0 m x 0.4 m, possibly also from Anima.
1.5.3 P rev iou s W ork at the U n iversity  o f  Surrey
Adam [1974] attem pted to join two existing [Tully, 1973] 2.13 m long steel force 
plates to form one long force platform  using eight stra in  gauge cantilever load 
cells to m easure the vertical component of the GRF. The static accuracy of the 
platform was worse th an  25% of reading, though inadequate m ounting of the 
transducers was probably a factor in this. Dynamic accuracy was not assessed, 
although such an assessm ent was stated as being required. An expected na tu ra l 
frequency of 100 Hz for each of the two plates th a t were joined was given, though 
no justification for the figure was given and no attem pt was made to calculate or 
m easure the actual value. For thin, long steel platforms each weighing 45 kg the 
value seems ra th e r high. The rem ainder of the dissertation focused on a 
comparison of the vertical component of the GRF in norm als w ith free and 
immobilised (by a ski boot or p laster of Paris) ankles, despite the 
acknowledgement th a t the static accuracy of the platform  was far from adequate 
and th a t the dynamic accuracy was likely to be worse.
Grew [1975] examined the use of the Tully [1973] / Adam [1974] force platform s 
for the assessm ent and monitoring of the gait of children w ith cerebral palsy in 
collaboration w ith Dr. Holt of the Wolfson Centre. The Tully [1973] / Adam 
[1974] platforms were found to have a hysteresis of 12% of full scale in tests a t 
loads up to 41 kg and a na tu ra l fi'equency of 20 Hz. The affect of position of 
application of load on the m easured force was also assessed, w ith variations of 
+11.8% to -8.3% across the platform  a t a load of 41 kg. These errors were stated  
to be acceptable, based on the information th a t the Tully [1973] / Adam [1974] 
platform  had been used clinically a t the Nuffield Orthopaedic Centre, Oxford. 
Distortion of the plate was felt to be a major contributor to all of these effects. 
The stra in  gauge cantilever load cells used by Tully [1973] / Adam [1974] were 
modified to try  to minimise the affect of plate bending on them: the ir length was 
halved to 115 mm; they were mounted parallel to the short axis of the plate as
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opposed to parallel to the long axis of the plate; and two sets were made, one 
suitable for the range of loads expected in adult gait and one suitable for the 
range of loads expected in children’s gait. Grew [1975] felt th a t the positions of 
the load cells a t the corners of the plate was not ideal, both in term s of optimising 
the frequency response of the platform  and of optimising the static load 
m easurem ent accuracy of the platform. The load cell were moved closer to the 
centre of the platforms in  5 cm intervals and m easurem ents of the na tu ra l 
frequency and load response made a t each interval. It was found that, w ith the 
load cells one quarter of the length of the platform s from each end, the frequency 
response was 45 Hz, bu t th a t the platform was unstable (a body-weight load a t 
the end of the platform  caused the platform  to tip up as the platforms were not 
fixed to the ground). A compromise was reached, w ith the load cells 30 cm from 
each end, a frequency response of 29 Hz, and a range of response to a  41 kg load 
of +6.2% to -3.8%. A plywood walking surface was added so th a t m easurem ent of 
bare-foot gait could be made and clinical tria ls undertaken w ith a  dummy 
platform for the contralateral limb. Clinical tria ls proved promising, though a 
second platform  to enable left / righ t comparisons to he made directly was 
considered to be needed.
Kitchen [1979] examined the param eters th a t may he m easured in  the analysis 
of gait; the techniques for m easuring those param eters; and the clinical use of 
gait analysis (prosthesis design, evaluation of surgical im plants, disease 
characterisation and routine clinical use, although th is las t application was 
largely theoretical and based upon ideas of w hat gait analysis m ight be used for 
clinically and w hat would be required to make clinical gait analysis a  practicable 
undertaking. She proposed a gait analysis technique for clinical use, based on 
the m easurem ent of walking base; cadence; floor contact pattern ; vertical force; 
stride length; and support phase. These param eters were chosen as it  was 
thought th a t they would give a reasonable clinical picture of most pathological 
gait pattern , and other param eters could easily he added la te r if  required. A 
method of recording the recommended param eters was also proposed, w ith foot 
p rin t recording (by ink or chalk on paper) being used to determ ine the w alking 
base, stride length and foot contact form, and the Grew [1975] platform  for the 
m easurem ent of vertical forces and the duration of support.
Lewis [1985] surveyed the literatu re  on gait m easurem ent and discussed the 
various param eters usually m easured. He and Mr. Deane decided on a  set of 
param eters which would give a useful description of gait and which m ight prove
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valuable in the assessm ent of gait:
• vertical component of the GRF;
• stance time;
• double stance time;
• a comparison between double and single stance time;
• cadence;
• velocity;
• right and left step lengths;
• a comparison of the righ t and left step lengths
• stride length;
• step width.
He then  proposed th a t all the param eters chosen could be derived directly from 
the m easurem ent of the vertical component of the ground reaction force under 
each foot separately by a pa ir of platforms such as had been built previously, 
provided th a t the m easurem ent of force a t each transducer was made separately 
and recorded on a microcomputer for fu rther processing.
Michael [1986] built a  platform  2000 x 460 x 72 mm from birch plywood sheets 
and softwood battens. Wood was used as it  was light, cheap and simple to use in 
fabrication, when compared to the examined alternatives of alum inium  and 
composites. The platform  was supported by three Novatech F241 load cells, 
instead of four, in  order to elim inate the redundancy inheren t in a  four 
transducer platform  and to minimise the cost of transducers and 
instrum entation. The required accuracy of the derived tem poral-spatial and 
kinetic param eters was given as 5% by the clinical staff involved, though no 
reason for the figure was given. Finite Elem ent Analysis (FEA) was used to 
predict the na tu ra l frequency of vibration of the platform  as 49 Hz, which was 
compared w ith a  specified minimum frequency response of 50 Hz. The frequency 
response of the finished platform  (which was of a  very slightly different design to 
th a t analysed, w ith 2 extra longitudinal softwood struts) was m easured using an 
accelerometer and a storage oscilloscope to be 92 Hz, although no hard-copy of 
the oscilloscope display was given. The difference in  the predicted and m easured 
values was attributed  to the change in the design between the two, b u t it  seems 
very unlikely th a t the change could have made such a large difference. Tests and 
calibration of the platform with respect to m easured force and position of 
application of force were not made.
H art [1987] m easured frequency response of the steel and wooden platform s
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developed previously in the group, using both forced and free vibration 
techniques. He reported the following figures for the first mode of vibration for 
each platform, each w ith three- and four-point support (Table 1.2). The steel 
platform  was therefore found to be not suitable for the m easurem ent of the forces 
in gait; the wooden platform w ith three point support had  a sufficiently high 
frequency response, but the response of the structure was considered to be 
dependent on the point of application of the force and was thus rejected.
Steel platform  (Hz) Wooden platform  (Hz)
Three-point support 23 (21.4) 53 (49.4)
Four-point support 16 (16.5) 39 (37.5)
Table 1.2: The frequency response of earlier platform designs as measured by Hart [1987].
The first figure is that measured under forced vibration and the second, in parentheses, is
that measured under free vibration.
He also examined the relative frequency response of three-point and four-point 
supported platforms and concluded th a t a three-point supported platform  would 
have a na tu ra l frequency 30% higher th an  one w ith a four point support. The 
conclusion, however, is only valid for the particu lar location of supports th a t he 
examined and not for three-point and four-point support schemes in general.
H art [1987] then  proposed th a t an alum inium  sandwich panel, supported by 
alum inium  I-beams, could be used as a platform structure. A suitable sandwich 
panel could not be ordered in time and the platform was therefore constructed 
using a birch plywood board and alum inium  I-beams. The platform  was found to 
have a frequency response of 9.8 Hz and was therefore not suitable for gait 
m easurem ent. However, the author did recommend using a standard  six feet by 
four feet alum inium  sandwich panel, cut in ha lf to give a top surface for two 
platforms, and supported by folded alum inium  sections, possibly w ith a bottom 
sheet of alum inium  for stability.
Jones [1988] built and commissioned two platforms of the style recommended by 
H art [1987], w ith a slight modification of the areas around the transducer 
m ounts to allow for the case and the wire of the transducer. The platform s were 
2.44 m long and 610 mm wide, w ith a total depth of 51 mm. The top p a rt of each 
platform consisted of an  alum inium  honeycomb sandwich panel, w ith a core 
depth of 11.8 mm and a skin thickness of 0.55 mm. The sandwich panel was 
supported by 46 ‘V  section channels, running  transverse to the long axis of the
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platform, folded from 0.7 mm thick sheet alum inium . A bottom sheet of 1.22 mm 
thick sheet alum inium  was then  attached to the ends of the ‘V’ sections. All joins 
were bonded using Araldite 2005 adhesive (Ciba-Geigy). A low pass, 2 pole 
Chebyshev filter w ith a 50 Hz cut-off was recommended by H art [1987], but 
Jones implemented an 8 pole Bessel filter w ith a  cut-off of 100 Hz. Such a cut-off 
would be adequate for the frequency response as reported by Jones [1988], but 
would be inappropriate for the na tu ra l frequency reported hy Barrance [1989] for 
the Jones [1988] platform.
The na tu ra l frequency of the platforms was tested using an impulsive load and 
an accelerometer, and was reported to be 156 Hz, although it was not evident 
why, from the graphical output of the tests presented, th a t value was chosen. 
The platforms were not otherwise tested or calibrated.
Barrance [1989] showed, using both free and forced vibration tests, th a t the 
Jones [1988] platform  had a na tu ra l frequency of 31-32 Hz. She refurbished the 
instrum entation built by Jones [1988] and tested the accuracy of the platform 
w ith respect to m easurem ent of force and m easurem ent of position of application 
of force. She found th a t the platform  showed ‘good linearity’ and th a t the 
accuracy of m easurem ent of the position of application (on a 230 x 50 cm grid of 
10 cm squares) of a  43 N  weight to the platform was -7 to +3 cm along the long 
axis of the platform  and -3 to +2 cm along the short axis of the platform. The 
m ain source of error was considered to be quantisation in  the m easurem ent of 
the voltages from the instrum entation, followed by error in determ ination of the 
gain for each channel of instrum entation and error in  placing the load. A few 
walking tria ls using one platform mounted above the level of the surrounding 
floor were undertaken. The subjects had  to walk w ith one foot on the platform  
and one foot on the floor, so gait was very uneven, bu t a classic ‘M’ wave pa ttern  
for the vertical component of the GRF was obtained and the m easurem ent of the 
centre of pressure was dem onstrated (although the accuracy of the m easurem ent 
was not discussed).
Pourbiazar [1991] investigated the feasibility of using mechanical damping of the 
Barrance [1993] platforms to replace the filtering of the output signals. He first 
examined the effect of the filtering used on the platform signals and found th a t 
the filters increased the noise on the m easured signal, although he did not 
quantify the affects of the noise on m easurem ent accuracy. He found th a t there 
were m arked affects on the m easured gait signal if the filters were removed, 
particularly in the derived centre of application of force param eter (although the
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effects were not quantified). The errors in the recorded signals seemed from his 
data  to be considerably worse w ith the filters removed, bu t he nevertheless 
recommended th a t they be removed from the system because of the small am ount 
of noise th a t they introduced to the signal. He found no justification for the use of 
mechanical damping and so did not pursue the m atter.
He also recommended th a t the walkway could be converted to the triaxial 
m easurem ent of the GRF by using two triaxial transducers and one uniaxial 
transducer and recommended a m ounting method for the uniaxial transducer 
using a cup bearing to unsure th a t the platform was only constrained vertically 
a t th a t transducer.
Most recently, Barrance [1993] developed a complete uniaxial force m easuring 
walkway with accompanying software and evaluated the system clinically 
(detailed in Section 1.5.3) and Jackson [1993] investigated the design of a longer, 
narrow er and triaxially transduced walkway. He recommended th a t the platform  
length should be increased to 3.65 m to ensure th a t a complete stride could be 
captured for all subjects a t all speeds and the w idth reduced to 0.3 m as the 
existing platforms were longer than  necessary. He used Finite Elem ent Analysis 
(FEA) to evaluate a longer, narrow er version of the Barrance [1993] design. He 
also proposed several concept designs for triaxial transducers th a t could be made 
in-house th a t would enable the three orthogonal components of the GRF to be 
m easured by the platforms
1.5.4 The E x istin g  G ait A n alysis F acility  at Surrey
The gait analysis facility a t the University of Surrey consists of two separate 
systems th a t can be run  concurrently: a  dual-platform  gait walkway which can 
m easure the vertical component of the ground reaction force and the position of 
th a t force and rudim entary dual-cam era video recording system. A schematic of 
the gait laboratory set-up is shown in Figure 1.5.
The video system [Bleakley, 1993] consists of two video camcorders, one 
recording the sagittal view of the subject as they traverse the walkway and one 
recording the coronal view of ju st the subjects feet. Accompanying software 
[Hynd, 1994] enables joint m arker positions to be digitised m anually for fu rther 
analysis. The video system is not suitable for routine clinical use, as digitising is 
a time-consuming task  and of low accuracy (a typical three m etre field of view 
would give a resolution of ±7 mm, w ith errors due to m anual estim ation of the 
position of in terest to be added), bu t may be of use in exam ining the principles 
involved in such m easurem ents.
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Figure 1.5: Schematic of the Gait Laboratory of the Biomedical Engineering Group in the 
School of Mechanical and Materials Engineering at the University of Surrey.
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Figure 1.6: The walkway due to Barrance [1993].
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The gait walkway designed by Barrance [1993] consists of two adjacent, parallel 
platform s 2.4 m long and 0.6 m wide (Figure 1.6). Each is constructed from an 
alum inium  honeycomb sandwich panel (Ciba-Geigy Aerolam board) supported by 
an alum inium  space-frame structure. Each platform is supported by three 
uniaxial stra in  gauge load cells, from which the m agnitude of the vertical 
component of the ground reaction force and the position of application of th a t 
force may he deduced (See Figure 3.2 in  Chapter 3). The walkway is supported by 
a dedicated computer and software which are used to control the acquisition and 
presentation of walkway data.
1,5.5 L im ita tio n s  o f  the B a rra n ce  W alkw ay
The walkway was constructed to test the hypothesis th a t a long force plate 
walkway m easuring vertical force and the position of application of force might 
be useful as a stand-alone tool for gait analysis in the routine clinical context. It 
was considered by Mr. Deane, Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon a t Heatherwood 
and Wexham Park  Hospital T rust and one of the initiators of the work on long 
platforms a t Surrey, th a t th is would be a clinically useful combination of 
variables [Barrance, 1993]. This hypothesis was not fully addressed: it was 
dem onstrated th a t a walkway could be built which w ent some way towards 
simplifying the task  of m easuring tem poral-spatial and vertical force data, and 
th a t the walkway was suitable for use w ith certain patien t groups (adult 
amputees, hip or knee arthroplasty). However, the clinical usefulness of th a t 
data  was considered not to have been demonstrated. This was based on the fact 
th a t a statistically insignificant num ber of the temporal, spatial and force 
param eters m easured varied linearly with walking speed. However, m any of the 
m easured param eters are known not to vary linearly w ith w alking speed 
[Andriacchi e t al., 1977], and it is unclear why th a t was chosen as an  indicator of 
the clinical usefulness of the walkway. Some workers have m easured stride 
length, velocity, or other tem poral-spatial param eters as outcome m easures for 
physiotherapy and other rehabilitation programmes [Holden et al., 1984; Holden 
et al., 1986], bu t the cost, space requirem ents, technical support and operator 
expertise required for the walkways could not be justified by most physiotherapy 
or rehabilitation facilities. Many cheaper and more flexible methods for obtaining 
such data  have already been discussed (Sections 1.3.1 and 1.3.2).
Similarly, the vertical force data  may be of in terest when monitoring a pa tien t’s 
gait, bu t it is only a small p a rt of the external description of the ir gait and not in 
itself very useful in determ ining the mechanisms underlying a particu lar gait 
pa ttern  [Winter, 1985]. The tem poral-spatial and force data  is most useful as
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p a rt of a comprehensive gait m easurem ent and analysis system. A walkway th a t 
existed as p a rt of a comprehensive gait analysis facility would provide a 
convenient and simple method of m aking these outcome measures, but it would 
be difficult to justify solely on those grounds.
The triax ial m easurem ent of the gait forces has m any advantages over the 
m easurem ent of only the vertical force: the anterior-posterior and medio-lateral 
forces can be examined along w ith the vertical force; the ground reaction force 
vector can be determined, which can be used in video vector overlay techniques 
and (in conjunction w ith joint centre kinem atic data) to calculate joint moments 
and powers; and the torque of the foot about the vertical axis can be calculated. 
In  addition, if  the plane of m easurem ent of the latera l forces (i.e., the plane in 
which the transducers lie) is not the same as the plane in which the forces are 
applied to the platform (which would be the case for transducers mounted below 
the platform), then  the latera l loads also applied to the platform  will have a 
moment about the transducers which will lead to an error in the calculated 
position of application of force (but not of the to tal force itself) if not accounted 
for. Such an error can only be compensated for if the latera l forces are m easured. 
The walkway was also found to he too short to record a complete stride for most 
traverses of most subjects a t norm al and fast walking (Table 1.3). Increasing the 
length of the platforms would enable the capture of a complete stride on both 
sides, and thus the calculation of a full set of tem poral and spatial data, for each 
traverse of the walkway (assuming crossover did not occur) and reduce the 
num ber of traverses required to acquire a given sample size. This would allow a 
full comparison of gait characteristics w ithin a subject population a t all speeds. 
The increased efficiency of data  collection would also have a  corresponding 
reduction in  patien t fatigue and stress.
Slow Normal Fast
Tallest subject 100 20 25
Below-knee am putee subject closest to 100 50 0
m ean height
shortest subject 100 100 100
Table 1.3: Percentage of times a complete stride was registered during clinical trials of the 
Barrance walkway with amputee patients [Barrance, 1 9 9 3 ].
It was recommended by Barrance [1993] th a t any new walkway built should be 
3.66 m long as th a t would capture a complete stride for all traverses for all the
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subjects tested by her and for the longest strides reported in Finley and Cody 
[1970] and Rosentrot et al. [1980].
The existing platforms a t Surrey were shown hy Barrance [1998] to have an 
accuracy in the determ ination of position of application of (dynamic) force of up 
to 160 mm using a dropped basketball test and 240 mm using gait tests, 
although most of the gait tests gave an error of less th an  60 mm. All figures lie 
outside the accuracy to which the system was designed to m easure (±10 mm). 
Also of note was the fact th a t the error was considerably worse on the 
unsupported corners of each platform (i.e. those parts outside the triangle of 
support formed by the transducers), which constitutes h a lf of the m easurem ent 
area of each platform.
Barrance [1998] found th a t the positional error was worse on one platform  th an  
on the other. She then  swapped the instrum entation channels for the two 
platforms and found th a t the better performance was found on the platform  th a t 
had  previously been worst. She concluded th a t the poor dynamic performance 
was attributable to the electronics. She recommended th a t the transducers, 
signal conditioners (particularly the filters) and data  acquisition card be 
improved in  order to improve the positional accuracy of the platform.
Barrance [1993] found th a t crossover was a minor problem (8% or fewer of the 
traverses of 15 of the sixteen adult subjects contained a crossover, w ith crossover 
occurring in  28% of the traverses of the rem aining subjects) in the lower-limb 
amputee population th a t she studied. An average of 22% of the traverses of the 
six lower limb joint replacement adults tested contained a  crossover. No 
crossover problems were reported w ith the two children tested (one w ith Down’s 
syndrome, one w ith spastic diplegia), even though the walkway was not designed 
for use w ith children and severe crossover problems had been expected. T hat 
level of crossover was not considered to sufficient to cast doubt on the walkway’s 
clinical potential.
Further work was also required on the software: scuffs were often registered as 
steps; some single contacts were registered as two steps; da ta  were only derived 
fi*om the first stride on each platform; and post-processing of the da ta  was by 
exporting the data  to a spreadsheet and needed to be autom ated w ithin the gait 
software. I t was also considered th a t it would be valuable for the walkway to 
m easure the shear components of the ground reaction force, not ju s t the vertical 
force.
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1.6  C o n c l u s io n s
The walkway development work a t Surrey, culm inating in the walkway due to 
Barrance [1993], had  shown the potential for force platform s capable of 
m easuring m ultiple foot contacts during walking gait, and th a t such platforms 
were technically feasible. I t had  also highlighted key areas th a t needed further 
development in order for a walkway to be clinically useful and for it to offer more 
to the clinician th an  a  laboratory using conventional force platforms. I t was 
decided to design a longer, narrow er walkway capable of m easuring the three 
orthogonal components of the ground reaction force. I t was also necessary to 
ensure th a t the software used to acquire the walkway data  was able to transform  
th a t da ta  into information useful to the clinician quickly, easily and reliably.
The following chapters will examine the derivation of the specification for the 
new walkway and the design of the walkway platforms using finite elem ent 
analysis to evaluate and optimise the design. The choice of the ancillary 
components of the walkway, such as transducers, m ounting and data  acquisition, 
will be detailed, along w ith the fabrication of the platforms and the method of 
installation. The testing and calibration of the walkways to ensure th a t they 
performed to specification will be detailed.
The functioning and design of the software th a t was w ritten  to capture, process 
and present the gait data  in a format suitable for clinical work will be discussed, 
as will the suitability of the walkway for routine clinical and clinical research 
m easurem ent of gait. Conclusions will then  be draw n from the current work and 
recommendations for future work made.
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C h a p t e r  T w o  
D e v e l o p m e n t  o f  W a l k w a y  S p e c if ic a t io n
2 .1  I n t r o d u c t io n
The existing gait walkway due to Barrance [1993] has dem onstrated the 
potential of a long, dual platform  gait walkway in  the m easurem ent of 
pathological gait. I t has been used successfully in the clinical assessm ent of 
patien ts w ith unilateral and b ilateral lower limb am putations and knee joint 
replacements, though less successfully in  patien ts w ith motor control dysfunction 
(cerebral palsy). This is consistent w ith the patien t groups for which th is design 
of gait m easurem ent system was expected to be most useful. The ability to collect 
data  from m ultiple foot contacts, and thereby calculate tem poral-spatial 
param eters as well as record the forces, has proved to be extremely useful.
I t has, however, been shown to have a num ber of shortcomings:
1) The platforms are too short to capture consistently a  complete stride with 
ta ller subjects a t norm al and high walking speeds;
2) The platforms m easure only the vertical component of the ground reaction 
forces of the subjects gait;
3) The accuracy of the platforms in  determ ining the position of application of a 
dynamic force has been shown to be considerably lower th an  th a t specified (-16 
cm to +13 cm in the AP direction and -5 cm to +4 cm in the ML direction as 
opposed to the specified ±1 cm in all directions, although the test was 
performed by dropping a basketball on to the platforms which m ay have a 
higher frequency content th an  gait.).
The specification for the new walkway reflects the experience gained from the 
testing and clinical use of the existing Surrey walkway. The specification of the 
system as a  whole will he examined first, followed by the sub-systems as defined 
below.
2 .2  D e f in i t io n s
For the rest of th is report, the following definitions apply:
W alkw ay: A walkway consists of two, long force platform s each m ounted 
adjacent and parallel to each other;
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P la tfo rm : A platform consists of a long, stiff plate structure w ith a flat upper 
surface for walking on, supported by a num ber of force transducers and their 
mounts;
P la te : The p a rt of each platform  th a t forms the walking surface and any 
supporting structure other th an  the transducers and the ir mounts. The final 
walkway plate design contains two panels, an upper panel and a lower panel. 
The upper panel is a  sandwich panel for local and global stiffness; the lower 
panel is a single sheet of alum inium .
2.3  W a l k w a y  S p e c i f i c a t i o n
The walkways should:
1. Be long enough to m easure a complete stride a t high walking speed for the 
majority of subjects;
2. Be wide enough for the majority of walking bases;
3. Be able to m easure the gait forces applied in three orthogonal planes; force 
m easurem ent should be w ith a linearity of ±1% and a hysteresis of less th an  
1%. Crosstalk should be less th an  1% of applied load to either of the 
orthogonal axes, though greater crosstalk could be acceptable if linear and 
repeatable as it could be calibrated and compensated for in the software. These 
values would make the force m easurem ent accuracy comparable w ith 
commercial force plates, which are entirely suitable for the m easurem ent of 
gait forces as well as the forces in  running, jum ping and other activities;
4. Be able to determine the position of application of force to ±10 mm. This is 
comparable to an error in the m easurem ent of the average stride in gait of less 
than  1% in adults.
These requirem ents have imphcations for the three m ain components of the 
walkways - the plates, the transducers and the instrum entation - and these shall 
be examined in the following sections.
2 .4  S p e c if ic a t io n s  f o r  W a l k w a y  P l a t e s
2.4.1 P la te  D im en sio n s
The existing walkway platforms are 2.4 m long, 0.6 m wide and have a depth of 
114 mm. Barrance [1993] had determined th a t a platform 2.5 m long would be 
sufficient to capture a full stride from the majority of subjects, even a t a high 
walking speed. Jackson [1993] proposed th a t the walkway be lengthened from
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2.4 m to 3.65 m and reduced in width from 0.6 m to 0.3 m. Barrance [1993] 
agreed with the proposed increase in length to 3.65 m and w ith the reduction in 
width of the plates. Trials by the author w ith several ta ll volunteers indicated 
th a t th is recommended increase in length may well be excessive, and given th a t 
the na tu ra l frequency of the platforms would be proportional to the cube of their 
length, it was felt im portant th a t the plates not be made any longer than  was 
actually necessary. The length of platform required to guarantee capturing a 
complete stride is (Figure 2.1):
walkway length = 3 step lengths + 1 foot length
3 stpn«
3 steps + 1 foot length
Figure 2.1: Required platform length
The longest stride length found by Barrance during tria ls w ith subjects w ith 
pathological gait was 1.92 m. Using 2.0 m as the longest stride length and 0.3 m 
as the foot length gives:
walkway length = 1.5(2.0) + 0.3 = 3.3 m etres
A walkway length of 3.3 m was therefore chosen. It is worth noting th a t while a 
walkway 3.3 m long would capture a complete stride from all the clinical subjects 
seen a t the laboratory, it m ight not always capture a complete stride for the 
tallest normals and pathological subjects (particularly amputees) walking a t high 
speed (greater than  2 ms i): M urray et al. [1983] reported ranges of speed, and 
stride length, for both normals and lower-limb am putees a t self-selected speeds 
as given in Table 2.1. However, subjects capable of such a high walking speed do 
not usually find it difficult to complete the few extra traverses of the walkway 
required to gather a given num ber of complete strides.
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Normal W alking Fast W alking
Normal - velocity (ms-i) 1.51 2.18
Normal - stride length (m) 1.56 1.86
Amputee - velocity (ms-i) 1.20 1.69
Amputee - stride length (m) 1.44 1.71
Table 2.1: Normal and fast walking speeds, and stride lengths at those speeds, of normals 
and trans-femoral amputees with hydraulic swing-control knees (from Murray et al., 1983).
Jackson also proposed th a t the w idth of the walkway be reduced from 0.6 m to 
0.3 m. It was felt th a t th is would be too narrow for subjects w ith a wide walking 
base, particularly given th a t the subject need not necessarily walk symmetrically 
on the platforms. A review of the walkway data  from clinical sessions and of 
video tapes of subject's gait supported this. A walkway w idth of 0.4 m was 
therefore chosen.
A guideline working hm it for the depth of the walkway was set a t 200 mm. This 
figure was largely arbitrary, but represented a compromise between the stiffness 
of the plates and the height to which the floor surrounding the walkway would 
have to be raised or the depth to which the walkway would have to be sunk.
2.4.2 P latform  M ass
The m ass of the platforms was to be comparable to th a t of the existing units: 34 
kg. The platforms needed to be sufficiently light th a t the effects of platform  
inertia  on the m easurem ent accuracy of the system would be m inim ised [Gola, 
1980]. It was also felt th a t it would be beneficial if they were light enough th a t 
they could be handled by two people during installation.
2.4.3 D eflection  o f  P latform
I t is an im portant property of any m easuring device th a t it should a lter the 
quantity  being m easured as h ttle  as possible. In  term s of gait m easurem ent, it  is 
im portant th a t the subject is not overly conscious of the walkway when 
traversing it. The existing walkway was found to have a  deflection under load of 
approximately 1 mm per 1 kN. This gives a deflection under gait loads which is 
ju s t visible to the observer, bu t which is not discernible to the subject and which 
was therefore deemed a suitable maximum deflection for the new walkway.
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2.4.4 F requency R esponse o f  P latform
The na tu ra l frequency of vibration of a gait platform has to be sufficiently high 
as to not overlap any significant frequency components in  the ground reaction 
force of a  foot contact, as the resulting resonance would obscure the forces being 
m easured. I t has been shown previously th a t the frequency content of gait is 
quite low. Antonsson and M ann [1985] studied a total of 30 foot contacts from 12 
subjects on a  K istler 9281A platform. The subjects walked bare-foot a t their 
na tu ra l stride length and cadence, and data  were sampled a t 2 kHz. Each force 
record was norm alised to the maximum force for the group and the FFT taken 
and aggregated. They reported th a t no am plitudes greater th an  5% of the 
fundam ental exist above 10 Hz, none greater th an  2% above 20 Hz and all 
am plitudes greater th an  1% are contained below 50 Hz. They also noted th a t 
98% of the power is contained below 10 Hz and 99% below 15 Hz. Only data  in 
the lowest 100 Hz was reported as all results above th a t frequency were 
essentially zero. This da ta  is supported by th a t of Acharya e t al. [1989]. They 
took a sim ilar data  from 10 subjects using in-shoe stra in  gauge force transducers 
and reported the aggregate FFT of the data. They indicated th a t no am plitudes 
greater th an  5% of the fundam ental exist above 6 Hz and th a t a t 40 Hz the 
amplitude is 0.2% of the fundam ental and rem ains approximately constant above 
th a t frequency up to the highest reported frequency of 65 Hz.
Payne [1967] suggested th a t 20 Hz can be taken  as the frequency range of 
norm al movement, though sporting activities will generate frequencies up to an  
order of m agnitude higher than  that. Simon et al. [1981] used three different 
platforms w ith na tu ra l frequencies of between 100 and 1300 Hz and found th a t 
the ‘m ajority of the signal existed below 10 Hz bu t w ith a  peak a t heel contact 
w ith a frequency content of 10-75 Hz’ (bare-foot; 10-50 Hz w ith shoes). Their 
Fourier analysis plots show normalised gain against frequency fi*om 0 to 625 Hz, 
w ith data  only visible a t up to 75 Hz (bare-foot) and 50 Hz (with shoes) so the 
scale is such as to make it very difficult to draw quantitative conclusions from 
the data. However, it is possible to say th a t the data  for both conditions show a 
rapid decay, as reported by Antonsson and M ann [1985], and the values they 
report constitute the highest frequency a t which a reading can be observed on 
their graphs ra th e r th an  a  comment on the m agnitude of the signal a t those 
values. There is evidence of a greater am plitude of signal through the range 10 to 
50 Hz for the bare-foot data  th an  the data  w ith shoes. Giakis and Baltzopoulos 
[1997] reported th a t 95% of the signal am plitude in the GRF was contained in 
the first 15 harmonics of the vertical component (20.27 Hz), 14 harm onics of the 
AP component (18.92 Hz) and 19 harmonics of the ML component (25.68 Hz). In
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addition, Rydell [1966] and Olsson [1986] reported finding components of the AP 
shear force of 20-25 Hz using a platform  w ith a na tu ra l frequency of 45 Hz. Most 
sources agree th a t a  frequency response of greater th an  50 Hz is sufficient for the 
m easurem ent of gait. The existing walkway platforms have been found to have a 
resonant frequency of 68-70 Hz and no problems resulting from th is frequency 
response have been reported.
In  summary, the na tu ra l frequency of vibration of the walkway platforms should 
be a t least 50 Hz, though a higher frequency response may allow more flexibility 
in the type of filtering used in  the transducer instrum entation.
2 .5  S p e c if ic a t io n s  f o r  W a l k w a y  T r a n s d u c e r s
2.5.1 In troduction
The walkway was intended to m easure the ground reaction force of gait in  three 
orthogonal directions: vertical; anterior-posterior (AP); and m edio-lateral (ML). I t 
was intended specifically for the clinical m easurem ent of gait and not of running, 
although the possibility of people running  across the walkway m ust be allowed 
for. The former therefore defines the m easurem ent force range for the 
transducers, and the la tte r the overload protection required. Also, the vertical 
component of the ground reaction force is usually considerably greater th an  the 
la tera l components, w ith the AP force generally being greater th an  the ML.
2.5.2 V ertica l and L ateral Loads
Nilsson and Thorstensson [1989] showed th a t the vertical component of the 
ground reaction force was up to 1.5 tim es body weight (bw) during w alking and 
2.9 bw during running for 12 male physical education students. They also 
reported AP forces of 0.3 bw while walking and 0.5 bw while running  and  ML 
forces of 0.19 bw while walking and 0.37 bw while running. They did not report 
what, if  any, footwear was worn. Dickinson et al [1985] reported peak vertical 
force for six male runners, wearing shoes, of 2.64 bw. Cavanagh et al. [1980] 
reported on the ground reaction forces generated by 17 male and female 
recreational and college distance runners w hilst w earing specialist running  
shoes. They found a peak vertical force of over 3 bw, w ith an average maximum 
of 2.8 bw; a peak AP force of 0.5 bw; and a peak ML force of 0.35 bw.
Given a body weight of 1.0 kN, these figures would indicate a  m easuring range of
1.5 kN vertically and 0.3 kN laterally, and an  overload range of 3 kN vertically 
and 0.5 kN  laterally. However, these m easurem ents (where stated) were made 
w ith shoes: barefoot gait typically produces greater loads because the shoes
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absorbs some of the impact of foot contact. The transducers were therefore 
specified to have a m easuring range of 2.5 kN vertically and 0.5 kN laterally, and 
an  overload range of 5 kN and 1.5 kN respectively. The vertical overload range 
was later relaxed to 3.75 kN: th is gave an overload of 150% which was the 
maximum th a t the transducer m anufacturers were able to offer, bu t which was 
felt still to be adequate (see Sections 4.2.2 and 4.2.3).
2.5.3 F requency R esponse
The frequency response of the transducers should be greater th an  th a t of the 
walkway. A num ber of stra in  gauge transducer m anufacturers were contacted 
and all said th a t their triaxial transducers suitable for the application would 
have a  frequency response of greater th an  300 Hz, which would be more than  
adequate. Piezoelectric transducers would have a considerably higher frequency 
response, bu t would not be as to lerant to bending moments as stra in  gauge 
transducers [Munday, 1993].
2 .6  S p e c if ic a t io n s  f o r  W a l k w a y  I n s t r u m e n t a t io n
2.6.1 In troduction
The voltage output from force transducers is generally not of a range suitable for 
direct sam pling by a data  acquisition card (typically 0-10 V, ±5V) and an 
amplifier is therefore required. However, the type and gain of am plifier required 
is dependent upon the type of transducer and data  acquisition used and so only 
the requirem ent for amplification is noted here. The signal also needs to be low- 
pass filtered such th a t any effects of resonance of the platforms are minimised 
and so th a t mains-frequency (50 Hz) interference is removed. For this, a  -3db 
point of 30 Hz was chosen as being low enough to filter out unw anted frequencies 
whilst high enough to reta in  the vast m ajority of information in the gait signal 
(see Section 2.4.5).
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C h a p t e r  T h r e e  
P l a t f o r m  D e s ig n
3.1  I n t r o d u c t i o n
A crucial factor in  the design of an  instrum ent for the m easurem ent of gait forces 
is the na tu ra l frequency of vibration of the device (see Section 2.4.5). Due to the 
complexity of calculating the resonant frequency of even a simple structure, it 
was decided to use Finite Elem ent Analysis as a tool in the design of the new 
walkway platforms. FEA would also allow the deflection under load and buckling 
of the platform structures to be evaluated.
Initially, two design approaches were taken: revision of the existing platform 
design and the design of an entirely new platform  structure. Both approaches 
were constrained, on a cost basis, to three-point support designs and were 
undertaken using the ANSYS FEA package. At a la ter stage of the design 
process, additional funding was made available and the design was modified to 
incorporate a four-point support scheme. Lim itations in the University’s version 
of the ANSYS programme forced a move to the use of the PATRAN FEA 
programme for the la ter design work.
3.2  M o d e l  D e v e l o p m e n t  a n d  V a l i d a t i o n
3.2.1 In troduction
The first stage in the use of a  Finite Elem ent Analysis package as a  design tool 
is to validate the package for the types of analysis to be undertaken. Deflection 
and modal analysis examples for simple structures [Steele, 1989] were solved 
using ANSYS and the results were found to lie between those quoted by the 
authors and those derived analytically, e.g. Table 3.1.
Mode ANSYS (Hz) Steele [1989] (Hz) Analytical (Hz)
1 840.5 839.68 846.0
2 3655.4 3664.27 3638.0
3 5310.3 5336.87 5266.0
Table 3.1: Comparison of modal analysis results by ANSYS with those by Steele [1989]
and those derived analytically.
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Secondly, elem ent types and properties suitable for the structures to be modelled 
have to be chosen. Validation of these should then  be undertaken and, where 
possible, validation of a complete, example structure is preferred.
3.2.2 H oneycom b Sandw ich  P anel
3.2.2,1 M odel
The ANSYS programme does not contain any elements specifically designed to 
model honeycomb core structures and one had to be developed and verified before 
any platform  modelling could be undertaken. A three-layer, 8-node orthotropic 
element was chosen, the first and th ird  layers representing the alum inium  faces 
of the panel and the second layer representing the alum inium  honeycomb core. 
The core-board used to form the top plate of the existing walkway platform s is 
m anufactured by Ciba-Geigy and the ir litera ture  contains stiffness da ta  and load 
vs. deflection graphs for the various panels th a t they supply. The lite ra tu re  also 
provides details of the four-point bending test configuration th a t they used to 
generate the data  (Figure 3.1).
254 mm
508 mm
610 mm
Figure 3.1 : Ciba-Geigy four-point bending test configuration 
3.2.2.2 V a lida tion
In order to test the shell element's ability to model accurately the  sandwich 
panel, a  model of the Ciba-Geigy test configuration was constructed in  ANSYS. 
For a 500 N load in the test configuration shown, the mid-point deflection of the
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plate should, according to the graph in the Ciba-Geigy literature, have been 
approximately 4.4 mm. The ANSYS analysis predicted a mid-point deflection of 
7.2 mm, which m eant th a t the model was only 60% as stiff as the actual board.
A single sheet of alum inium  w ith the same stiffness as the core-board was 
modelled using a standard  single layer shell element, and  th a t gave the same 
results as the core-board model. The quoted stiffness values for the core-board 
were then  compared w ith the load-deflection graphs and it was found that, 
according to four point bending theory [Roark and Young, 1976], the two data  
sets did not match. Ciba-Geigy were contacted and asked to clarify the ir results, 
and they advised th a t they were not happy with the graphs and th a t reference 
should be made to the stiffness values alone [Atherton, 1994]. A deflection of 7.2 
mm under a load of 500 N gives a stiffness of 261 Nm^. For a  test piece 75 mm 
wide, th is is equivalent to a  stiffness of 3477 Nm^/m which compared well w ith 
the stiffness of 3500 Nm^/m quoted by Ciba-Geigy. It was therefore concluded 
th a t the element was suitable for the modelling of a  core-board panel.
3.2.3 E x istin g  W alkway
3.2.3,1 M odel
A  full model of the existing walkway platforms due to Barrance was created. 
Initially, two methods for the modelling of the platforms were suggested 
[Crocombe, 1994]: firstly, to model the core-board and the supporting space- 
fl'ame structure each as a layer of a  two layer element, each layer w ith the 
equivalent properties of the structure being modelled; secondly, to m ake a 
detailed model of the walkway th a t accurately represented the actual structure 
of the walkway and w ith multiple elem ent types, each suited to a  particu lar p a rt 
of the structure. The first method would require either interm ediate modelling, 
calculation or experim entation in order to determine the requisite properties of 
the given layers, and the properties would have to be re-determ ined each tim e a 
change was made to a model. Additionally, the technique m ight prove wholly 
inadequate for the modelling of other platform  structures. The second method, 
while computationally more demanding, would lend itself to the accurate 
modelling of the platform  geometry and would therefore be expected to yield 
more accurate results, particularly in the modal analysis. The la tte r  m ethod for 
modelling the platforms was therefore adopted.
A model of the platforms due to Barrance was created. The model used two 
elem ent types: Shell91, an  eight node, three layer elem ent developed to model 
the core-board top panel; and Shell93, an  eight node, single layer shell elem ent
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used to model the sheet alum inium  ribs and bottom panel. The version of ANSYS 
available for the analysis was limited to a wavefront of 500, and even a crude 
model of the platform  structure had  a wavefront approaching th is value. I t would 
therefore not be possible to model accurately the geometry of the transducers and 
their mounts and a  simplification was used. The mounts were modelled by 
constraining all degrees of freedom a t the node a t the centre of their attachm ent 
area.
3,2,3,2 V a lida tion
A  1000 N load was applied to the model as shown in Figure 3.2. The FEA 
indicated a  maximum deflection of 1.13 mm a t the point of application of the 
load. This compared favourably w ith the m easured deflection of the platform  for 
a 1000 N load of 1 mm.
o
Force (1 kN)
O
= constrained node (transducer position)o
Figure 3.2: Deflection test of model of existing walkway
The modelling method was deemed to be suitable and, w ith appropriate 
densities for the two elem ent types entered into the model, a tes t of the modal 
analysis of the model was therefore undertaken. The predicted n a tu ra l frequency 
of vibration of the platform  was 91.88 Hz. This was approximately 1.3 tim es as 
great as the experimentally determined value of 69-71 Hz, a difference which 
could be attributable to a num ber of factors. Firstly, the relatively low elem ent 
density used when m eshing the model due to the constraints imposed by the
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software, particularly  the lack of resolution around the transducer m ounting 
points and a t the joints between different parts of the structure. Most of the 
discrepancy, however, was probably due to the constraints a t the transducer 
m ounting positions being too rigid. The design work was continued w ith the over­
stiff constraints as the overall dimensions of the platform  designs would be 
constant and the general, space-frame structure would be retained and the modal 
analysis would still allow different designs to be compared and give a good 
indication of the likely modal response of the designs.
3 .3  T h r e e -T r a n s d u c e r  D e s ig n s
3.3.1 In troduction
The work on three-transducer platform designs was conducted along two lines. 
Firstly, improvement of the existing platform design such th a t the modal 
response of the platform was not seriously adversely affected by the specified 
increase in length. The na tu ra l frequency of the platforms is proportional to the 
cube of their length and is therefore very sensitive to change. Secondly, a lternate  
designs were considered for the platform  structures, w ith the intention of 
improving the distribution of m ass in the structures and thereby improve their 
modal response.
3.3.2 M odifications to  E x istin g  P latform  D esign
The existing gait walkway consists of a honeycomb sandwich panel and a lower, 
single skin panel separated by eight 'V  shaped ribs, all components being 
alum inium . The sandwich panel gives local stiffness between the supporting ribs, 
and the ribs contribute significantly to the torsional stiffness of the platform. The 
whole is therefore intended to be a sandwich panel in itself. However, the 
sandwich panel skins are only 0.55 mm thick and the bottom panel is only 1.1 
mm thick, w hilst the ribs are 2.03 mm thick. This m eans th a t greatest 
concentration of m ass is a t the centre of the platform  which is not an  efficient use 
of m aterials: the essence of a sandwich panel is to concentrate as much of the 
m ass as possible as far from the neu tra l axis as possible. Also, the bottom panel 
has the same m ass (neglecting core mass) as the top (sandwich) panel, bu t much 
lower stiffness. This inequality would shift the neu tra l axis of the platform  
toward the top panel and thereby reduce the stiffness of the platform  (for a given 
weight).
Jackson [1993] used the same sandwich panel honeycomb and skin thicknesses, 
and rib thicknesses, when he proposed th a t the platform be redesigned as 3.65 m
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long and 0.3 m wide. However, an inspection of the ANSYS model he used 
revealed a num ber of problems. Firstly, the (single) elem ent type used to model 
the platform  was unsuitable: the elem ent was designed for the modelling of solid, 
anisotropic structures and was neither suited to the modelling of large, th in  plate 
structures or honeycomb core structures. Secondly, the model assum ed th a t the 
sandwich panel was continuous, w hereas his detail design proposed the joining 
of two separate panels w ith a  bonded wooden insert.
In the light of those findings, it  was decided to re-model the design due to 
Jackson using the elements verified previously. The model was also altered to 
reflect the dimensions specified in Chapter Two. The model was found to have a 
deflection a t the centre of the long unsupported edge of 2.1 mm/kN, i.e. twice th a t 
of the Barrance platform and of the specification for the new platform. In 
addition, the na tu ra l frequency of vibration was found to be 58 Hz. Given the 
likely over-estimation of the na tu ra l frequency by the FEA, the actual na tu ra l 
frequency would probably be well below the 50 Hz specification for the new 
walkway.
The first step in trying to improve the performance of th is design was to increase 
the thickness of the sandwich panel skins, increase the thickness of the bottom 
panel to give an equivalent stiffiiess to the sandwich panel and to decrease the 
thickness of the ribs in order to maximise the stiffness of the platform  for a  given 
weight of m aterial. The thickness of the sandwich panel skins was increased to 
1.25 mm and the core depth increased to 20 mm, while the thickness of the ribs 
was reduced to 1.0 mm. Jackson had used a bottom panel of the same w idth as 
the top (sandwich) panel, despite the fact th a t the width of the base of the ribs 
was substantially  lower than  th a t of the sandwich panel. The excess bottom 
panel was found to reduce the modal response of the model and so w as trim m ed 
to the w idth of the base of the ribs in  all fu rther models.
This model yielded a na tu ra l frequency of vibration of 92.5 Hz and a deflection 
under load of 0.82 mm/kN, both considerably better th an  the  original model. 
However, there was some concern th a t the ribs m ight be too th in  and prone to 
buckling, so the test was repeated w ith a rib thickness of 1.6 mm. This yielded a 
(reduced) na tu ra l frequency of 82.4 Hz and an (improved) deflection of 0.72 
mm/kN.
In  order to assess the role of the ribs in the performance of the platform, a  model 
was constructed w ith shorter ribs (of thickness 1.0 mm) running  perpendicular to 
the length of the platform. This gave much reduced modal and deflection 
responses of 61 Hz and 1.8 mm/kN respectively. The contribution of the ribs to
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the torsional rigidity of the platform  was therefore shown to be im portant to its 
modal and deflection responses.
None of these models yielded a design w ith a  na tu ra l frequency of vibration 
significantly better th an  th a t predicted for the Barrance design. I t was felt th a t it 
would be appropriate to investigate a lternate designs for the walkway platforms 
in order to determine w hether or not the performance of the basic Barrance 
design could be improved upon.
3.3.3 N ew  P latform  D esign s
As the work on modifying the existing walkway design had failed to yield a 
design w ith a  significantly improved modal response, it was decided to 
investigate alternate  platform designs. I t was felt th a t the way to improve upon 
the modal response already achieved was to improve on the distribution of m ass 
in the platform: to try  to move the structure of the platform  towards an ideal 
sandwich panel. This would m ean concentrating the m ass a t the maximum 
distance from the neu tra l axis. The idea of a core-board top panel was retained as 
th is reduces local deflections a t unsupported sections of the panel and therefore 
gives a more rigid 'feel' to the platform when walking upon it. It was decided to 
also use core-board to separate the top and bottom surfaces of the platform, 
giving the advantages of lightness, stiffness, stability and ease of fabrication. 
Firstly, a  simple three-rib box-section design was investigated (Figure 3.3). In 
order to allow direct comparison between the designs, core-board of the same 
specification as th a t used in  the earlier work was used for the top panel, bu t 
th inner skins (0.8 mm) were used for the ribs. This gave a frequency response of 
77.5 Hz and a maximum deflection of 0.77 mm / kN  for a platform  weight of 36 
kg.
Figure 3.3: Three-rib box-section design.
This design did not, however, allow for the m ounting of the transducers to the 
underside of the top sandwich panel. In  order to allow space for the transducers.
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a two-rib design was developed (Figure 3.4). In itial tests indicated th a t the 
torsional rigidity of the platform was too low, and latera l webs were inserted into 
the box-section in  order to counter this. In  addition, the bottom panel of the 
design was trim m ed to the width of the box section.
This gave a  n a tu ra l frequency of vibration of 84 Hz and a deflection under load of
1.1 mm/kN.
C]@
Figure 3.4: Two-rib box-section design.
3.3.4 C onclusions
The modifications to the existing walkway design due to Barrance yielded a 
platform th a t had  a predicted na tu ra l frequency of vibration slightly h igher th an  
th a t of the Barrance walkway, despite the significant increase in its length. The 
frequency was very much higher th an  th a t achieved by Jackson in  his redesign of 
the walkways. It also proved to be higher th an  th a t given by a new approach to 
the design problem. The predicted deflection under load of the various designs 
was also found to follow the same pattern . In addition, the cost of fabricating the 
walkway would be very much lower for the ‘V’-ribbed design as the bulk  of the 
work could be undertaken in-house and it was a proven design w ith no 
mechanical failure after several years of use. I t was therefore decided to proceed 
w ith the fabrication of the ‘V-ribbed walkway design.
3 .4  PATRAN M o d e l l in g
3.4.1 In troduction
The design for the new platforms was finalised using the ANSYS results, the 
sandwich panels were ordered, adhesive for fabrication of the platform  structure 
was ordered and detailed CAD drawings were almost completed. At th is  point, 
after an  outlay of circa £1200, a collaborative venture between the Biomedical 
Engineering Group and the RTR Healthcare NHS T rust was agreed and
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considerable extra funding was made available. This funding made possible 
consideration of the use of four commercially available transducers per platform 
and it was decided th a t the choice of m ounting scheme could be made 
independently of the choice of transducers themselves. One of the biggest 
problems with the existing platforms was the error in calculation of position of 
applied force when th a t force lies outside the triangle of support formed by the 
three transducers (Figure 3.5).
Ü  = area of platform outside the triangle of 
support provided by three transducers
Figure 3.5: Area of the platform outside the triangle of support provided by three
transducers.
W ith three transducers, th is unsupported area approaches half the area of the 
platform. The unsupported area was also considered to a lim iting factor in the 
frequency response of the platforms. Four transducers would greatly reduce the 
unsupported area, but it had already been shown [Hart, 1987] th a t a 
conventional corner-supported (four transducer) plate has a lower na tu ra l 
frequency of vibration than  the same plate supported in the m anner of the 
existing platforms. It was therefore decided to pu t fabrication of the platform s on 
hold and to undertake an investigation of alternative four-point m ounting 
schemes. At the same time, the opportunity was taken to move from ANSYS to 
Patran, an alternate FEA program (unavailable a t the s ta rt of the project) th a t 
was not restricted in the size or complexity of model it could solve. Additionally, 
Patran  had improved model generation and solution interrogation tools over 
ANSYS. The move to P a tran  necessitated repeating earlier validation exercises.
3.4.2 H oneycom b M odel
Patran  lacks any of the m ulti-layer elements used in ANSYS to model the 
honeycomb sandwich panel and so a new single-layer elem ent model had  to be
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devised. Both bending and tensile stiffness were considered to give an  equivalent 
modulus of elasticity and thickness:
Bending stif&iess S b  = (1)
Tensile Stiffiiess S t  =  E e  x  t e  =  2  x  E a i  x  t s
= I
where:
E e  = modulus of elasticity of equivalent m aterial
te = thickness of equivalent m aterial
E a i  = modulus of elasticity of alum inium
ts = thickness of sandwich panel skins
q  3
subs (2) into (1) Ee  ^ =
1 2  X S b
_ 2 X E a i  x  ts 
12 X 3.5e3
_ 2 X 69e9 x 0.55e - 3 
12 X 3.5e3
1.04el9 
E e  = 3.32e9 N m'^
and from (2) te =
E e
_ 2 X 69e9 X 0.55e - 3 
3.23e9
= 23.5e -3 m
It was also necessary, for the modal analysis, to calculate the density of the 
equivalent m aterial:
p e X t e  =  ( p y  X 2 X t s )  +  (yOb X tc )
where:
p e  = density of equivalent m aterial
pAi = density of alum inium  = 0.27e-8 kg mm^
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pc
tc
density of honeycomb core 
thickness of honeycomb core
pe =
(0.27e - 8 X 2 X 0.55e - 3) + (0.83e -10 x 12.8e - 3)
23.5e-3
pk = 1.716 kg mm -3
0.83e-10 kg mm-3 
12.8e-3 m
In order to verify th a t the calculated m aterial properties would give equivalent 
behaviour it was necessary to test them  using ANSYS and compare the results 
directly with those for the three-layer element model. A simple built-in beam 
model was used to compare bending performance (Figure 3.6).
200 mm
1000 mm
Figure 3.6: Built-in beam model used to test bending performance of honeycomb
sandwich-equivalent element.
The deflection under load of the three-layer element model was found to be 0.665 
mm and th a t of the single-layer element model was found to be 0.668 mm, a 
difference of only 0.45%. A beam, built-in a t one end, was then  used to assess 
tensile performance (Figure 3.7).
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200 mm
1000 mm
Figure 3.7: Tensile test model
The extension of the three-layer element model was 0.571e-2 mm and th a t of the 
single-layer element model was 0.638e-2 mm, a difference of 11%. That was a 
larger difference than  expected, and probably indicated th a t the core m aterial 
elements were stiffer than  they should have been. However, it was not relevant 
to test the platform designs in tension and it was decided to continue and 
compare the modal performance of the two element types. The model used for the 
deflection analysis was modified to include the calculated m aterial densities and 
a modal analysis executed. The results of th is test are sum m arised in Table 3.2.
Frequency response (Hz) 
Mode 1 Mode 2
Three-layer element 
Single-layer element 
Difference
134.16 413.72 
134.35 413.86 
0.14 % 0.03 %
Table 3.2: Comparison of modal performance of one- and three-layer element models of 
honeycomb sandwich panel in a simple beam model.
This shows a very close correlation between the modal response of the model 
using the two element types. Given th a t the bending, and most particularly  
modal, responses were of most concern, it was decided to proceed to a comparison
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of the results for the full walkway using these single-layer elem ent m aterial 
properties.
The existing full model of the Barrance platform was solved for modal response. 
The three-layer elem ent type used to model the top plate was then  replaced w ith 
the single-layer equivalent and the model solved again. Table 3.3 shows the 
results of the test.
Frequency response (Hz) 
Mode 1 Mode 2
Three-layer element 
Single-layer element 
Difference
87.615 114.21 
86.471 112.27 
1.31 % 1.70 %
Table 3.3: Comparison of modal performance of one- and three-layer element models of 
honeycomb sandwich panel in a full platform model.
Again, these results compare very well and it was therefore decided to use the 
single-layer element in subsequent P a tran  analysis.
3.5  F o u r -t r a n s d u c e r  D e s ig n s
3.5.1 C om parison o f  T hree-point and F our-point Support Schem es
It had been shown by H art [1987] th a t the three-point support scheme used in 
the Barrance and earlier platforms gave a  higher na tu ra l frequency of vibration 
th an  the four-point corner-support scheme used in conventional force platforms 
for any given platform. The increase in  na tu ra l frequency was of the order of 30- 
35% [Hart, 1987] and th is result was confirmed num erically using P atran . A 
rough model of the platform, constituting a single layer of elements, was created, 
first w ith the three point support scheme used in the earlier work, and second 
w ith the four nodes near the corners constrained as shown (Figure 3.8). The 
model was not intended to replicate the performance of the walkway, merely to 
enable the effect of transducer num bers and positions to be evaluated w ithout 
the high processing overhead required for the solution of detailed models. 
However, the aspect ratio of the model was the same as th a t for the new 
platforms, and was therefore m arkedly greater th an  the aspect ratio for the H art 
[1987] platform.
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o
o o
o o
o o
O = constrained node
Figure 3.8: Three and four point support positions.
The three-point support yielded a  n a tu ra l frequency of vibration of 143 Hz and 
the four-point corner-support 51 Hz. These results indicate th a t a higher n a tu ra l 
frequency of vibration may be obtained w ith a  three point support th an  w ith a 
four point support when the corner supports are close to the ir respective corners. 
A ltering the positions of the support points in both schemes as shown, however, 
raised their frequency responses to 216 Hz and 110 Hz respectively (Figure 3.9).
o
o o
o O
o o
O = constrained node
Figure 3.9: Position of three and four point supports for increased frequency response.
N either of these solutions would be of practical use as they leave large areas of 
the platform outside the support area of the transducers and m ight therefore be 
prone to high errors in derivation of position of application of force.
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It was then  decided to try  a num ber of alternate  locations for the four transducer 
m ounting points: staggered (Figure 3.10); and offset (Figure 3.11).
0 0
0 0
Figure 3.10: Staggered arrangement of transducer mounting points.
0 0
0 0
Figure 3.11: Offset arrangement of transducer mounting points.
The two m ounting schemes were found to have a maximum na tu ra l frequency of 
279 Hz and 285 Hz respectively, an improvement of almost 100% over the basic 
three-point support configuration. Moving the corner supports a fu rther 50 mm 
from the end increased the frequency response by 3% to 5% in the staggered 
support case and by no more th an  1% in the other case. This sm all increase in 
na tu ra l frequency was not considered sufficient to justify  the increase in  
unsupported platform  area. Both schemes would enable the position of 
application of force to be determined, bu t the la tte r would keep the unsupported 
area away from the mid-line of the platforms and thereby away from the most 
commonly used p a rt of the platforms, hopefully reducing the impact of any errors 
th a t may arise from the unsupported area. Also, the la tte r design is symmetrical 
and it was anticipated th a t any m easurem ent errors found m ight follow a 
sim ilarly symmetrical pattern , which would simplify the development of error 
correction routines. I t was therefore decided to pursue the symmetrical scheme 
further.
3.5.2 R efinem ent o f  O ffset D esign
A detailed model, w ith 1320 elements, was created. More refined models had  
been tried, as there was no longer a  software lim it on model size, b u t these ran  
out of swap space for the stiffness and mass matrices on the local hard  drive and 
could therefore not be solved. This indicated a best frequency response of 93 Hz, 
w ith the offset transducers m ounted 700 mm from each end of the platform, 
deflection under a 1 kN corner load of 0.37 mm, and deflection under a 1 kN  load
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a t the mid-point of the long unsupported edge of 0.39 mm. A five-point support 
scheme was tested (Figure 3.12), and th is gave a frequency response of 122 Hz. 
Also, the effect of increasing the depth of the platform  to 250 mm was 
investigated. This gave a frequency response of 79 Hz, presum ably because of the 
reduced triangularisation effect of the ribs as they become more vertical.
0 0
0 0 0
0 = constrained node 
Figure 3.12: Five point support configuration.
At th is point, the use of the Adhesive Science and S tructural Bonding Research 
Group’s m ain workstation was secured for the solution of all FE models. This was 
a multi-processor Sparc 10 w ith 196 Mb of RAM and 18 Gb of hard  disk drive. 
The walkway work was allocated a swap space of 1 Gb and a share of the 
processing time. All pre- and post-processing was undertaken on the local 
workstation to avoid overloading the LAN, and models transferred  to the 
Adhesive’s machine via FTP for the solution stage of processing. This allowed 
much finer models to be solved th an  had been possible previously although, 
despite the faster processor on the new machine, there was a  time penalty  to be 
paid in th a t solutions took up to twelve hours each.
The num ber of elements in  each model was increased to 2310, w ith elem ents 
being removed from the ribs and bottom plates a t the transducer m ounting sites 
as appropriate. Buckling tests were also undertaken  a t th is point. They indicated 
th a t for a buckling load greater th an  the safe overload on each transducer (5 kN), 
ribs of 2.0 mm thickness would be required. Ribs of 1.6 mm thickness would give 
a buckling load of only 3.3 kN. However, 2 mm thick ribs would reduce the 
na tu ra l frequency of vibration of the platform s to 88 Hz. The idea of webs, used 
previously to increase the torsional stiffness of the platform, was resurrected, 
th is time to reduce the tendency of the ribs to buckle. A single web across the end 
of the rib a t the unsupported corner was added and the buckling load a t th a t 
corner increased to 11.3 kN for a  rib thickness of 1.6 mm. The ends of each rib 
section were then  webbed w ith the same thickness m etal as the ribs and the 
buckling load a t the corner became 15.6 kN and a t the mid-point of the long
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unsupported edge 10.0 kN. This also gave a na tu ra l frequency of vibration of 
92.7 Hz and a total platform m ass of 34 kg.
3 .6  C o n c l u s io n s
The walkway platforms were redesigned to accommodate a four-transducer 
m ounting scheme. The design aimed to maximise the na tu ra l frequency of the 
platforms w hilst m inimising both their deflection under load and the area of 
platform outside the parallelogram  formed by the transducers. The design also 
endeavoured to maximise the buckling load of the platforms. The final design is 
shown in Figure 3.13. It has a predicted na tu ra l frequency of vibration of 93 Hz 
and a buckling load of 10.0 kN. The top surface of each platform is an  alum inium  
sandwich panel w ith a core depth of 20 mm and skins of 1.25 mm. The ribs are of
1.6 mm thick alum inium  and the bottom panel is of 3.25 mm thick alum inium . 
Webs, again of 1.6 mm thick aluminium, are placed a t the ends of each rib 
section Detail drawings of the walkway platforms can be found in Appendix B.
Figure 3.13: The final walkway design (also showing the transducers and their mounts).
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C h a p t e r  F o u r  
W a l k w a y  A n c il l a r ie s
4 .1  I n t r o d u c t io n
In addition to the plates, the gait walkway is comprised of a num ber of other 
system components. The plates need to be suitably transduced to m easure the 
forces applied to them, and the transducers will typically need instrum entation 
to power them  and condition the signals they output. Those signals will then 
have to be converted into digital form for m anipulation by a computer. The whole 
plate and transducer complex also needs to be supported in a m anner 
appropriate to the transduction method. This chapter will detail these other 
components of the system, their design, and implementation.
4 .2  T r a n s d u c e r s
4.2.1 In troduction
There are four main, practicable types of load m easurem ent device: reference to a 
mass standard, elastic deformation devices, piezoelectric devices and photo­
elastic balances [Hendry, 1977]. Of these, only the elastic deformation and 
piezoelectric devices are suitable for the m easurem ent of dynamic loading. The 
principal elastic deformation device is the electrical resistance stra in  gauge and 
most commercial force platforms use either stra in  gauge or piezoelectric 
transducers. The stra in  gauge is extremely cheap (e.g., a  single RS stra in  gauge 
costs £3.04p) and relatively simple to use and there is much published 
information on its application. The associated instrum entation can also be cheap 
(e.g., an  RS stra in  gauge amplifier costs £42.31) and they are the n a tu ra l choice 
for in-house transducer design. Piezoelectric transducers are accurate and robust 
w ith low deformation and very high na tu ra l firequency, bu t both the transducers 
and their instrum entation tend to be more expensive th an  the ir s tra in  gauge 
counterparts and it  was not practicable to design such devices in-house. N either 
stra in  gauge or piezoelectric transducers m easure force directly: rather, they 
m easure strain, from which, with a suitable calibration, the force causing the 
stra in  can be inferred. S train  gauges require a supply voltage and re tu rn  a 
voltage output; piezoelectric devices do not require a supply, bu t they do require 
a charge amplifier. In addition, piezoelectric devices can only m easure dynamic
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loads: static load m easurem ents are a t best pseudo-static, bu t the ir tim e-constant 
can be sufficiently high for the purposes of most gait laboratory m easurem ents. 
Initially, the possibility of designing transducers in-house was examined, 
prim arily on a  cost basis. The minimum requirem ent for m easuring the three 
orthogonal forces and calculating the centre of application of force is to use one 
triaxial and two uniaxial transducers, w ith the uniaxial transducers and one axis 
of the triax ial transducer m easuring the vertical force a t three points in  a  plane 
(and not a line) parallel to the walking surface of the plates. The final design for 
the walkway plates includes a four-point m ounting scheme, and the minimum 
requirem ent would then  be one triaxial and three uniaxial transducers. 
However, the m ounting of the uniaxial transducers would have to be entirely 
rigid in the direction of force m easurem ent and entirely free moving in the 
orthogonal directions. Another problem w ith such a m ounting scheme is the large 
moments which could be applied to the triaxial transducer. This approach was 
therefore abandoned as impracticable. Fabrication of stra in  gauge transducers is 
easy in principle, bu t the bonding expertise and m achining accuracy required for 
triax ial transducers was not available in-house to a sufficiently high level, and 
the decision was made to buy-in suitable triax ial transducers and 
instrum entation.
4.2.2 S p ec ifica tion  o f  T ransducers
In accordance w ith the m easurem ent specifications discussed in C hapter 2, the 
transducers were to have a load m easuring range of 2.5 kN  vertically and 0.5 kN 
laterally, with an overload lim it of 5 kN and 1 kN respectively. The specification 
for vertical load m easurem ent is th a t due to an  overall compressive load. 
However, due to the structure of the platforms and the layout of the transducers 
a tensile load is also possible, albeit of a lower m agnitude. The transducers were 
therefore specified to have a vertical m easuring range of 2.5 kN in compression 
and 0.75 kN in tension, w ith an  overload lim it of 5 kN and 1.5 kN respectively.
O ther specifications for the transducers were as shown below:
linearity  and hysteresis
repeatability
cross-talk
tem perature drift
operating tem perature range
max. tem perature range
< 0 .1%
better th an  0.1%
< 0.05%
< 0.01% per 
10 °C to 30 T  
-10 °C to 40 °C
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width
height
: not greater th an  100 mm 
: < 150 mm
Linearity, hysteresis, repeatability and crosstalk were chosen to be comparable to 
commercial force platforms such as those from Kistler and AMTI, which were 
considered to be more th an  adequate.
4.2.3 C hoice o f  T ransducer
Detailed quotations were obtained from three m anufacturers: Maywood 
Instrum ents Limited, Novatech M easurem ents Limited and Chase 
M easurem ents Limited. Chase were unable to confirm the specification w ithout 
building (at our cost) a  prototype transducer, and were also more expensive th an  
the other m anufacturers and so were rejected. The Maywood and Novatech 
quotations were very competitive, both on specification and cost, and the Group 
had used both Maywood and Novatech transducers in the past. However, 
Novatech would have had  to design a completely new transducer to m eet the 
requirem ents, whereas Maywood were able to combine two existing and proven 
transducer designs and so the Maywood Type 49130 transducer was chosen.
The Maywood transducer has 100 mm diam eter m ounting flanges a t each end 
and a total height of 120 mm (Figure 4.1).
120 mm0100  mm
Figure 4.1 : Outline drawing of Maywood 49130 three-component force sensor
The full specification for the transducer is shown below:
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Rated load range, Fx and Fy
Rated load range, Fz (vertical)
Safe overload
Excitation voltage
Non-linearity
Hysteresis
Non-repeatability
Cross-talk
O utput sensitivity
Compensated tem perature range
Operating tem perature range
Therm al zero shift
Therm al sensitivity shift
Dimensions
± 5 0 0 N
2500 N compression / 750 N tension 
150%
10 V DC (15 V DC maximum)
± 0.1% full-scale maximum 
0.1% full-scale maximum 
± 0.1% full-scale maximum
0.5%
± 2 mV / V nominal a t rated  range 
+10 to + 30 °C 
-10 to +40 °C
± 0.005% FS / °C maximum 
± 0.002% reading / °C maximum 
as per drawing
A3/REF/M16256/80850, Issue B 
Appendix D)
(See
The cross ta lk  value in  the final specification is greater th an  th a t in the in itial 
specification because all the companies approached felt th a t they would be 
unable to meet the first specification. In  addition, crosstalk can be m easured and 
calibrated out if necessary. Also, the crosstalk of a  complete platform  w ith four 
transducers was likely to bear little relation to the individual crosstalks of each 
transducer and a calibration of the global crosstalk would have to be undertaken 
anyway. The safe over-load lim it was also reduced to 150% after discussion w ith 
the transducer m anufacturers because they were unable to provide a greater 
overload. T hat gave an  maximum overload ra ting  of 3.75 kN, which was 25% 
greater th an  the maximum loads due to running  reported in the lite ra tu re  and 
therefore considered adequate (see Section 2.5.2).
4 .3  I n s t r u m e n t a t io n
4.3.1 In troduction
The stra in  gauge transducers chosen for m easuring the forces applied to the 
platforms require a  very stable supply voltage (exitation voltage). They output a 
very small voltage, usually of the order of 0.2 to 2.0 mV/supply volt (mVAO a t 
full load. The output voltage is usually amplified to give a voltage range more 
suited to conventional m easurem ent or acquisition techniques. Additionally, the
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na tu ra l frequency of the platforms (approximately 88 Hz) is not much greater 
th an  the frequency content of gait (primarily below 30 Hz - see Section 2.4.5) and 
so some exitation of the resonant frequency of the platform may occur. The 
effects of th is can be reduced by filtering the signal such as to allow only the 
lower frequencies through. These functions all come under the um brella 
descriptor of transducer instrum entation.
In  addition, it was found to be im portant th a t the amplitude responses of the 
instrum entation a t different frequencies were very closely matched. An example 
of the problem caused by mis-matching, along w ith the tests undertaken to 
determine the degree of m is-matching and the changes made as a result, are 
presented in Appendix E.
4.3.2 Instrum entation  S p ecifica tion
The instrum entation was to be m ains powered and for 4 triax ial transducers for 
each of two platforms, i.e. a  total of 24 channels. The amplifiers were to have a 
pass band gain such th a t the output was suitable for a data  acquisition card, i.e. 
± 5 V for the working range of the load cells. The filters were to be eight pole 
Butterw orth’s w ith a -3 dB point of 30 Hz. I t was felt th a t such a filter 
specification represented a  good compromise between filtering out any effects of 
the resonance of the walkway platforms and retaining the useful da ta  in  the gait 
signal. If  la te r tests established th a t another filter specification would be more 
appropriate then the filtering could be changed easily.
The instrum entation supplied by Maywood consisted of 12 SG200 units in  a 19” 
rack m ount Eurocard format. Coarse gain and offset adjustm ent were by DIL 
switch and fine adjustm ent by potentiometer. The SG200 instrum entation boards 
have a six pole Butterw orth filter, not eight as specified, as the additional cost of 
eight pole filters was outside the budget. Also, if a  six pole filter proved to be 
insufficient the data  could be filtered in software during post-processing a t no 
additional cost.
O ther specifications of the SG200 are shown below:
Supply:
Transducer excitation stability : < 0.1 % in 12 months
Transducer excitation temp, stability : < ± 0.005% / °C, 0 to 40 °C
Input:
Zero temp, coefficient : < 1.5 pV /
Long term  zero drift : < 0.12 % per year a t 2 mV / V
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Output:
Span temp, coefficient 
Overall I/O gain stability
: < 0.005 % reading /
: < ± 0.01 % reading / °C
4,3.3 Instrum entation  E valuation
The instrum entation blocks and m easuring equipm ent were left powered-up for 
ninety m inutes prior to any m easurem ents being taken. A signal generator was 
used to supply a sinusoidal input to the instrum entation blocks which was 
compared to the output using an oscilloscope. The input was applied a t a range of 
frequencies between 1 and 80 Hz nominal: the period of the input signal; its peak 
voltage (positive and negative: ± 6 mV for the shear channels; ± 16 mV for the 
vertical channels); the peaks of the output voltage (positive and negative); and 
the phase lag (measured a t the zero up-crossing) were m easured. From these, the 
normalised gains (Figures 4.2 to 4.4) and phase lags (Figures 4.5 and 4.6) of each 
instrum entation block were plotted across the frequency range.
0.9 -
0.8
0.7 -
I  0-6 -
■D 
.2
(0I 0.4 - 
z
0.3 -
0.2 -
20 30 40 60 70 800 10 50
Input Frequency (Hz)
Figure 4.2: Instrumentation bandwidth test - gains for vertical channels one to eight.
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Figure 4.3: Instrumentation bandwidth test - gains for AP channels one to eight.
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Figure 4.4: Instrumentation bandwidth test - gains for ML channels one to eight.
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Figure 4.5: Instrumentation bandwidth test - vertical channel phase lags.
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Figure 4.6: Instrumentation bandwidth test - AP and ML channel phase lags.
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As can be seen from the graphs, the vertical instrum entation channels were very 
well matched up to 10 Hz, w ith all hu t one of the channels well matched at 
higher frequencies. The AP channels were also well matched up to 10 Hz, though 
two of the ML channels are less well m atched a t lower frequencies. It was 
decided to use the channels as shown, w ithout m atching to give the hest-matched 
vertical channels, because they were matched up to a frequency containing the 
hulk of the information in  the gait signal. In  practice, it has been found th a t 
there is no difference in the error in position of application of force between the 
two platforms (as was found by Barrance [1993]), suggesting th a t the single 
vertical channel th a t was not well m atched above 10 Hz was not affecting the 
signal unduly. The graphs show a cut-off frequency of approximately 28 Hz, 
which is slightly lower th an  specified bu t w ithin the tolerance agreed w ith the 
supplier. Again, if it were to be found th a t the instrum entation was not optimal, 
it could very easily be changed, possibly w ith anti-aliasing filtering only in 
hardw are, and subsequent digital filtering in software a t m inim al cost.
4 .4  D a t a  A c q u is it io n
4.4.1 In troduction
In order th a t the data  from the walkway instrum entation may be readily 
processed it m ust be entered into a computer. The usual method for 
accomplishing th is is a  D ata Acquisition (DAQ) card plugged into the computer. 
Such a card contains one or more Analogue to Digital Converters (ADC’s) which 
convert the analogue voltage signal from the instrum entation into a digital value 
th a t can be m anipulated fu rther by the computer and stored for future reference. 
The two prim ary characteristics of a DAQ card are the resolution to which the 
conversion is carried out and the num ber of channels of da ta  which can be 
acquired. This section will elaborate on these and on secondary considerations in 
the specification of a  data  acquisition system.
4.4.2 R esolu tion
The position of application of force is derived principally from the vertical force 
readings a t each transducer (see Section 7.8.3). Any error in  the m easurem ent of 
the individual forces will therefore give an error in the calculated position of 
application of force, and the error tends to be exaggerated by the calculation. One 
unavoidable form of error in data  acquisition is due to the conversion of the 
analogue signal into a digital signal, and is known as quantisation error. The 
analogue signal has, effectively, infinite resolution (that is, changes in  the value
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of the analogue signal can be infinitesim ally small). However, the digital signal 
to which the analogue signal is converted has a  finite (and usually quite limited) 
resolution.
The most common analogue-to-digital converters are 12 bit converters. That 
m eans th a t the analogue signal can be converted into one of only 2^ 2 = 4096 
different values. The resolution of the digital signal is therefore
input analogue voltage range
2''
which for a 0-5 V inpu t signal m eans th a t the sm allest change in input signal 
which will produce a  change in the digital value is
 ^ =  122 mV
4096
The quantisation error is
1 input analogue voltage range
2 ^ 2""
i.e. 0.61 mV for the example above. Similarly, a 16 bit converter would be able to 
convert the analogue signal to one of 65,536 different values, which would give a 
quantisation error of 0.038 mV for the example above.
Although data  acquisition systems have converters of a given bit length, e.g. 12 
bit or 16 bit converters, system noise and other error sources combine to give the 
cards an  effective num ber of bits (ENOBS) of typically 11 ENOBS for a 12 bit 
card and 13.5 ENOBS for a  16 bit card.
The error introduced to the m easurem ent of each force by the quantisation error 
would not be great, bu t the error in  calculation of position of apphcation of force 
(derived from the individual forces) could be significant. The error would depend 
upon the position of application of force (the effect of m easurem ent errors being 
greater a t the ends of the platform) and upon the to tal force being applied (the 
effect being greater a t lower loads). For instance a  nom inal load of 100 N a t a 
nominal position of (110, 60) mm (AP, ML position) gives average readings of:
Fi F2 Fs F 4
92.2745 N 10.5970 N -7.3778 N 4.8895 N
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The calculated position of application of force would therefore be:
MLPos = 51 +
(Fi +F2+F}
= 60.56 mm
APPos = 75 +
(F2 *625) + (F3 *252s) + (F4 *110)
(V.+F3+K3+F,)
= 108.83 mm
Where:
MLmai is the total ML force applied, in th is case (for a static load) zero;
APmai is the total AP force applied, in th is case (for a static load) zero;
An artificial change in  each of the m easured forces equivalent to the quantisation 
error (0.2718 N) could yield forces of:
Fi
92.0027 N 
92.5463 N
F2
10.8688 N
10.3252 N
Fs 
7.1060 N 
7.6496 N
F4 
5.1613 N 
4.6177 N
which would give an error in  the m agnitude of the vertical component of the GRF 
of ±0.54 N. However, the calculated position of application of force would 
become:
ML position = 62.11 or 58.99 mm, i.e. ±1.5 mm 
AP position = 125.61 or 91.86 mm, i.e. ±17 mm
The existing system will only determine position of application of force for total 
loads exceeding 100 N (known as the position calculation threshold) because a t 
loads lower th an  this, the m easurem ent errors make the calculation of position of 
apphcation of force too inaccurate, and th is has been taken to be a reasonable 
starting  threshold. For example, for the new platform  a t the same position as the 
example above, but with a load of 20 N, the calculated AP and ML positions w ith 
the artificial addition of noise of the m agnitude of the quantisation error are:
ML position = 68.16 or 52.53 mm, i.e. ±8 mm
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AP position = 190.98 or 22.11 mm, i.e. ±87 mm
which is considerably in excess of the specified m easurem ent accuracy. As can be 
seen, even w ith a threshold of 100 N and a 16 bit card w ith 13.5 ENOBS, the 
position of application of force in the AP direction will not meet the specification 
(±17 mm against a specification of ±10 mm). However, if  the data  is sampled a t a 
higher rate  th an  required, it may be possible to average the data  to get the 
required accuracy.
4.4.3 F urther S p ecifica tion
W ith four triaxial transducers specified for each of two platforms, a to tal of 
twenty four channels of da ta  had to be acquired. Most 12-bit DAQ cards support 
e ither 16 or 32 single-ended channels per card; however, all the 16-bit PCI cards 
available a t the time had 16 channels per card. In order to acquire 24 channels of 
data, therefore, either two cards m ust be used or an  external m ultiplexer m ust be 
added to a single card. An external m ultiplexer typically enables one of several 
(usually up to sixteen) channels to be connected to each channel on a DAQ card, 
allowing for up to 256 (or 512) channels to be read by a single card. However, the 
offset for th is increase is a commensurate decrease in the frequency a t which 
each channel can be scanned. Although the cost benefits of m ultiplexing are 
great if m any channels are scanned, they are not so great if only one card is to be 
replaced by a m ultiplexer and so i t  was decided to use a separate card for each 
platform. Each card would therefore have four spare channels to allow for future 
expansion of the system.
It was desired to have as high a sam pling rate  as possible available from the data  
acquisition card as it would allow the maximum flexibility in post-processing 
data  to minimise error, particularly  the error in the calculation of position of 
application of force. A sampling rate  of 50 kHz across all channels would give a 
sam pling rate  of over 4 kHz per channel if one card was used for each platform  
and if, e.g. every 10 samples were averaged, then  the effective sam pling rate  
would still be 400 Hz which was felt to be more th an  high enough. If  the data  
walkway were to be used in conjunction w ith a m arker detection system, the 
force data  would have to be reduced to the sam pling rate  of the m arker detection 
system (typically 50 to 120 Hz).
At the time th a t the DAQ card was chosen, the PCI (Peripheral Component 
Interface) PC bus was becoming the dom inant replacem ent for the long-standing 
ISA (Industry S tandard Architecture) bus for PC expansion cards (such as DAQ
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cards). The PCI bus allowed a far higher throughput of data  th an  the ISA and 
the program m ing of DAQ cards became somewhat less complicated as a result: 
ISA DAQ cards running  a t high sam pling rates had to write the ir da ta  directly to 
the PC memory, by-passing the CPU, which could lead to difficulties under an 
operating system such as Windows.
4.4.4 C hosen DAQ Card
The data  acquisition cards chosen were the PCI-EZ DT3004 from D ata 
Translation Ltd. They had  16 channels of analogue input a t 16 b it resolution, 
w ith a scan rate  of 50 kHz (multiple channel scan) and software-selectable range 
and gain, and were the only 16 bit, 16 channel PCI data  acquisition cards 
available a t the time. In addition they had two channels of analogue output a t 12 
bit resolution and 200 kHz, eight digital I/O lines and one counter-timer.
The cards cost £1099, and each is connected to the walkway instrum entation via 
a 100-way cable and term inal block costing £140.
4 .5  M o u n t in g s
4.5.1 In troduction
Complementary to the choice of transducer is the requirem ent to m ount the 
transducers rigidly and a t a given point in space. When installed, the platforms 
should be level and in the same horizontal plane, parallel and w ith a prescribed 
gap between them. Any m ounting scheme m ust account for local irregularities in 
the surface of the floor, and variable slope and height of the floor across the area 
of walkway installation, as well as variability in the dimensions of the 
transducers themselves and the way they are mounted to the force plates.
A concrete pHnth, m easuring 4.3 m x 1.8 m (i.e. a 0.5 m gap all around the 
walkway to allow room for installation and m aintenance) was to be laid 
specifically to support the walkways. I t was felt th a t a  p lin th  of such a size as 
th a t could easily be laid with a variation in height of no more th an  10 mm. A 
height adjustm ent of ±5 mm would therefore be sufficient.
4.5.2 C oncept D esign s
There are num erous mechanisms for achieving continuously variable height 
adjustm ent. A cam could be used, although th a t would be difficult to fabricate, 
have a  fairly coarse adjustm ent (full scale adjustm ent in 90°), and would be 
difficult to lock rigidly in the selected position. A hydraulic ram  could be used. A 
suitable design would give a fine height adjustm ent and the mechanical
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advantage typically offered by hydraulics would ease the adjustm ent process. 
However, such a system would be extremely expensive, w ith individual hydraulic 
cylinders costing several hundred pounds; would have a very low frequency 
response; and would require continuous monitoring of the adjustm ent to ensure 
th a t the correct height was m aintained.
A more practicable solution would be to use a wedge (e.g. Figure 4.7). The wedge 
would be drawn across the base of the m ounting mechanism by the th read  and 
nut, giving a relatively fine adjustm ent (e.g. 0.25 mm height change per full tu rn  
of the adjusting screw), and the whole would then  be locked at the required 
height by tightening the vertical bolts.
I
T
A
1 0
Figure 4.7: A wedge-based transducer mounting system.
However, w ithin the size constraints imposed by the available space in the gaps 
in the platform structure, the slope of the wedge would have to be of the order of 
15°. It was felt th a t th is would reduce the mechanical advantage sufficiently to 
make adjustm ent difficult and it was also felt th a t it would be very difficult to 
achieve sufficient stability and rigidity in the ’locked' position. An alternative 
design was therefore sought.
A screw thread  could itself be used as an actuator (Figure 4.8). The th read  could 
be turned  using a torque-bar, and the adjustm ent locked a t the correct height by 
the vertical bolts. This would give a sim ilarly fine adjustm ent as the wedge, bu t 
with greater stability and rigidity when locked.
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Figure 4.8: A screw thread-based transducer mounting system.
With all the above methods of height adjustm ent, a long, stiff bar, in conjunction 
with a clinometer, could be used to determine the correct height adjustm ent of 
the mounts. Also, each m ount would have to have it’s upper surface parallel to 
the horizontal plane so th a t fixing the transducers to their mounts would not 
im part any significant pre-stress to the transducers. In addition, the plates used 
to attach the transducers to the walkway plates are bonded in to position and the 
glue layer m ight mean th a t the m ounting surface is not parallel to the top 
surface of the platforms, also adding to any pre-stresses applied to the 
transducers.
Initially, a large diam eter threaded m ount was designed to provide height 
adjustm ent (Figure 4.8). The floor a t each m ounting point would have to be 
carefully prepared before installation to ensure th a t it was as level as possible 
(though not necessarily a t the same height). A large m ounting plate would then  
be bolted to the floor a t each point, and the transducer mounts (each adjusted to 
the middle of its range) positioned on the m ounting plates. Each m ount would 
then  be adjusted to the necessary height, either by placing a long, rigid beam 
across the mounts and gauging the level w ith a clinometer or precision spirit 
level; or by placing the platforms and transducers on the mounts and adjusting
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their heights un til the reading from each transducer was equal. The mounts 
would then  be locked and fixed, and then  checked.
The mounts would then  be fixed to the transducers, a layer of adhesive applied to 
the floor plates, and the whole lowered on to the adhesive. The adhesive would 
take up any small errors in  height adjustm ent and parallel w hilst curing.
4.5.3 F in a l  D esign
The two m ain problems envisaged w ith the above design were: accurate 
preparation of the floor; and accurate adjustm ent of the mounts. In  order to 
alleviate the first problem, it  was proposed th a t the floor be built up slightly with 
a th in  layer of Polyfila (or similar) which could be more easily prepared to give a 
horizontal surface th an  concrete could. Any m istakes could be easily rectified by 
chipping off the Polyfila and re-applying.
At th is point, a different approach to the problem became apparent, which would 
combine simplicity w ith cheapness, though sacrifice adjustability. The threaded 
height adjustm ent mechanism was rejected in  favour of a solid cylindrical m ount 
of a height sufficient to make the top surface of the platform  almost level w ith 
the surrounding floor. A deep layer of Polyfila (around 10 mm) could then  be 
applied a t each m ounting point and the whole platform -transducer-m ount 
complex lowered on to the un-set Polyfila. The m ass of the platform, bolstered by 
the cylindrical mounts, should cause it to sink and find it’s own ‘level’. This could 
be checked with a spirit level and gentle pressure applied to make any necessary 
corrections. Correct la tera l and longitudinal positioning of the transducers could 
also be ensured in the same m anner. Any unevenness in the surface of the floor 
would also cease to he a problem.
This design was chosen for fu rther investigation. A small plate was added to 
each m ount such th a t it could be split after installation, enabling each platform  
to he removed if necessary (e.g. to repair a  transducer). These plates were then  
screwed to a  larger plate which could he bolted to the floor through the 
underlying layer. I t was then  necessary to find a suitable m aterial for the bottom 
layer of the mount. Floorpak (a concrete floor repair filler from RS) was tried, bu t 
it was found to be too viscous to allow the platforms to find the ir own level, 
indeed forcing the platform level proved to be difficult. O rdinary Polyfilla was 
then  tried, but, while th a t had a good consistency, it hardened too quickly (~10 
minutes) for the platform s to be positioned correctly. Finally, Polyfilla Trade was 
used. T hat had a greater ‘workable’ time (~ 20 m inutes) which was long enough 
for the Polyfilla to be mixed, applied and the platform lowered into position. In  
fact, it was found th a t if the platform  was lowered into place a t the earliest
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opportunity, the Polyfilla was still too fluid, and th a t it was necessary to w ait for 
the Polyfilla to achieve a m oderately viscous state  before proceeding 
(approximately five minutes). A certain am ount of craft was therefore required to 
ensure successful installation of the platforms, although a m istake could easily 
he corrected by lifting out the platforms and removing the Polyfilla before it had 
completely hardened.
Detail and assembly drawings of the transducer m ounts are in  Appendix C and 
detailed pictures of the m ounting system may be found in Chapter Five.
4 .6  C o s t in g
ITEM
Sandwich panels - 2 off 
AI sheet for ribs 
AI sheet for bottom panel 
AI steel flats - 2 m
Mild steel flats (rectangular) for m ounts 
Mild steel b ar (circular) for m ounts 
Adhesive
Nuts, bolts and w ashers (stainless steel) 
Stainless steel studding - M8 x 2 m 
Surefix resin bond
COST
£1036.00
£151.04
£97.00
£56.10
£48.30
£115.20
£373.89
£37.56
£2.18
£49.08
Transducers
Instrum entation
Calibration
D ata Acquisition cards, term inal blocks and cables
£8,800.00
£8,541.00
£1,600.00
£2213.00
Calibration weights £430.91
PC £1899.00
TOTAL 23,535.17
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C h a p t e r  F iv e  
F a b r ic a t io n  a n d  I n s t a l l a t io n
5.1 in t r o d u c t io n
The walkway platforms are of an  all-aluminium, bonded construction. They 
consist of a top sheet of honeycomb sandwich panel, which constitutes the 
walking surface of the platform, supported by three ‘V  section ribs running  
longitudinally and w ith a thick bottom sheet underneath  (Figure 5.1). Each of 
the ribs is composed of three or four shorter ‘V  sections (for ease of fabrication) 
with lateral stiffening webs a t each end. Each platform has four gaps in the ‘V  
ribs to allow for the attachm ent of stra in  gauge force transducers.
Figure 5.1 : Schematic of a section through a walkway platform.
The sandwich panels were built to order by a specialist m anufacturer. Polymeric 
Composites Ltd., Bristol. They are 3300 mm long, 400 mm wide, have a skin 
thickness of 1.25 mm and a core of 20 mm. The other parts  of the platform s were 
fabricated by the technicians of the Mechanical Engineering Workshop a t the 
University of Surrey, and the bonding assembly was carried out jointly by the 
workshop staff and myself. The fabrication and assembly process took several 
weeks, largely due to the difficulty the technicians had in bending the ‘V  section 
ribs to the required precision: both the angular and linear dimensions of the ribs 
had to be closely matched such th a t a saddle-joint could be applied across
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adjacent ribs, and th a t the bottom sheet of the construction could be bonded to 
flats of consistent height. Absolute precision was not required, however, as the 
adhesive itself could be used to absorb some variation.
The adhesive used in the construction of the platforms was a two-part toughened 
acrylic adhesive, consisting of F246 and Initiator No. 1, supplied by Permabond. 
The previous generation of force platform  had used a two-part toughened from 
the same m anufacturer (Vox 501) th a t had  two parts  of equal bulk: the parts 
were mixed in the nozzle of the applicator as the adhesive was applied to the 
p arts  to be bonded, and the assembly had to be completed, correctly, w ithin a few 
m inutes. The F246 adhesive had slightly better mechanical performance (see 
data  sheet. Appendix F) and considerably better handling characteristics. The 
bulk of the adhesive was comprised of the F246, which was applied to one of the 
parts  to be bonded, w hilst a th in  layer of the in itiator was brushed on to the 
m ating part. The on-part life of the In itiator is 6 hours (though th a t for the F246 
is only 5 m inutes due to evaporation), which made correctly aligning and 
m ounting the parts  comparatively simple.
5 .2  F a b r ic a t io n
5.2.1 P latform
The ‘V  sections, webs and saddle joint sections were all fabricated from 1.6 mm 
thick bending-grade sheet alum inium . The ‘V’ sections and webs were bent by 
hand on a simple sheet m etal bending machine. The thickness of the alum inium , 
the length of each section and the angles to which the sheet had  to be bent for 
the ‘V  sections were all a t the lim it of the equipm ent available in the Workshops: 
in fact the bend angles could only be achieved by partially  dism antling the 
machine. If  the design of the ribs was to be modified in any future walkway 
design, it should be noted th a t in-house fabrication of the ribs may no longer be 
possible. The bottom sheets were cut to size and the sections a t the transducer 
locations removed.
The transducer m ounting plates were fabricated from 10 x 125 mm mild steel 
bar. They were skimmed on both sides to ensure flatness and elim inate warping, 
drilled and tapped as shown (drawings ST.95.DH.208 and 209 in Appendix B). 
The screws for m ounting the transducers to the platforms were bonded into the 
transducer m ounting plates using Loctite Studlock 270 (Loctite Corporation).
The two sandwich panels were examined closely to determine which edges were 
to be adjacent in the final installation configuration and which side of the panels 
was to he the walking surface. There was some m isalignm ent between the top
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and bottom skins of the sandwich panels such as to make one long edge 
‘overhang’ the other by as much as 1 mm (Figure 5.2) and it was im portant to 
ensure th a t the overhanging edge would be upperm ost in  the final assembly so 
th a t no hidden contact between the platforms would occur a t installation.
, , 1.0 mm
2.0 mm
Figure 5.2: Schematic of sandwich panels in correct installed configuration showing 
misalignment of the skins on the panels.
Additionally, an  effort was made to ensure th a t the adjacent sides would be as 
straight and parallel as possible. Some irregularities in the adjacent edges were 
remove w ith a hand file. The two uppermost, adjacent edges were then  used as a 
datum  from which to score a  grid on the upper surface of the panels th a t was to 
be used as a reference grid during in itial testing and calibration. The grid was 
m arked from the centre of the panel, every 200 mm along the long axis of the 
panel and every 50 mm along the short axis of the panel. In  addition, a line 30 
mm from each of the outermost lines was m arked (i.e., nominally 20 mm from the 
edge of the panel). The location and orientation of the transducer m ounting 
plates was also m arked a t th is time w ith all m easurem ents referenced to the 
datum  and eventual origin com er of the platforms.
All surfaces to be bonded were then  abraded, e ither by hand or using an  electric 
Sander, to provide a  good ‘key’ for the adhesive (Figure 5.3). All surfaces to be 
bonded were cleaned using a  proprietary solvent prior to abrading and were re ­
cleaned immediately prior to application of the adhesive or initiator. The webs 
were then  bonded into the ‘V  section ribs (drawings ST.95.DH.201 to 204 and 
206 in Appendix B). Prior to bonding, the ribs were constrained w ith m asking 
tape such th a t the angle of the rib would not be increased by the insertion of the 
webs as a shorter, wider rib would not fit into the design. As for all the bonding 
procedures, a small am ount of 0.5 mm diam eter ballatin i was sprinkled on the 
in itiator before the parts  were brought together. The ballatin i ensures a 
minimum bond depth, and also makes the resulting adhesive bond less brittle  
and more crack resistant. The bulk adhesive was applied to the rib and  the 
in itiator to the web. The two were then  brought together and then  held in  place 
for five m inutes while the adhesive started  to cure. They were then  clamped
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Figure 5.3: Abrading a rib prior to bonding in a web.
gently in position using small G-clamps while the rem ainder of curing took place. 
Excess adhesive was wiped away carefully before it started  to cure.
Once the ribs and webs had been bonded, the ribs and transducer m ounting 
plates were laid out on the sandwich panels to check for fit. The workshops did 
not have a ‘flat bed’ long enough for the sandwich panels so the free end of the 
panel was carefully propped using a steel ‘A’-frame. The intrinsic stiffness of the 
sandwich panel was sufficient to prevent discernible bending of the panel in the 
0.5 m unsupported length.
All parts were then  removed from the sandwich panel and the transducer 
m ounting plates were bonded in to position. The plates were placed on the 
sandwich panel in the correct position and orientation. Steel bars were then  
clamped along the edges of the plates to provide guides when bonding Figure 
5.4). The initiator was applied to the sandwich panel so th a t a larger area th an  
necessary could be in itiated and the bulk adhesive could be applied more 
precisely to the mounting plates (the in itiator was considerably cheaper th an  the 
bulk adhesive and could only be purchased in a quantity  considerably greater 
than  we required: wastage of the in itiator ra th e r than  the bulk adhesive was 
therefore to be preferred). The plates were again clamped gently into position 
during curing and excess adhesive removed. NB: the num ber and orientation of 
the screws for mounting the transducers was such th a t the m ounting plates were 
not all orientated in the same way, and great care had to be taken to ensure th a t
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Figure 5.4: Arranging guides to ensure that the 
transducer mounting plates were bonded in the correct 
position and orientation.
each plate was correctly orientated - a m istake would not be corrected easily, and 
would probably necessitate the replacement of the sandwich panel w ith a new 
part.
Once the plate bonds had cured, the fit of the ribs was re-checked and found to be 
good. The ribs were then bonded in to place, one row a t a time (outside rows first, 
checking for fit after each row had cured), w ith the in itiator again applied to the 
sandwich panel and the parts weighted down with small steel bars during curing 
(Figures 5.5 to 5.7). W ith all the ribs in place, alignm ent of the joins between the 
ribs was checked. Where necessary, a small am ount of hand filing was used to 
reduce the discontinuity between adjacent ribs such th a t the saddle joint plates 
and the bottom sheet would bond equally to both/all ribs. The saddle joint p lates 
were then bonded in to position followed, once cured, by the bottom panel. The 
saddle joint p lates could not be clamped in the correct position and had to be 
taped instead (Figure 5.8).
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Figure 5.5: Bonding the first row of ribs to the sandwich panel after the transducer 
mounting plate bonds had cured.
■
Figure 5.6: Bonding the second (outside) row of ribs to the sandwich panel.
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Figure 5.7: Bonding the final (middle) set of ribs to the sandwich panel. Note the steel bars
weighting the ribs.
Figure 5.8: Bonding a saddle joint over the join between two ribs.
Similarly, the bottom sheet was weighted during curing w ith off-cuts of steel bar 
as deemed appropriate (Figure 5.9).
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Figure 5.9: Bonding the (weighted) bottom sheet to the ribs.
5.2.2 M ounts
Two types of m ounting for the platforms were fabricated: one set of four (for one 
platform only) integrated ‘dummy’ transducer and m ounts for in itial vibration 
testing; and the m ounting system for the final installation. The ‘dummy’ mounts 
consisted of a 380 mm long, 10 mm wall thickness steel tube w ith suitably drilled 
plates welded to each end. The top plate was drilled for direct a ttachm ent to the 
transducer m ounting plates on the platforms; the bottom plates were the same as 
the plates attached to the transducer support cylinders in the final m ounting 
configuration (drawings ST.95.DH.302 and 303 in Appendix C). The ‘dummy’ 
m ounts were tall enough to allow the departm ent’s vibration testing equipm ent 
to fit under the walkway (see Chapter Six: Testing and Calibration).
All the plates for the transducer mounts were fabricated from 10 mm thick 
drawn mild steel bar. The bar was cut to length and skimmed both sides to 
ensure flatness and elim inate warping. A jig was built to simplify the drilling 
process and to ensure repeatability. The m ounting cylinders were fabricated from 
drawn mild steel cylinder. The cylinder was turned  the correct diam eter on a 
lathe and the end faces carefully faced to give parallel surfaces. The faces were 
then ground to ensure a flat, smooth surface. Stainless steel nuts, bolts, screws 
and washers were used for all parts of the transducer m ount assembly.
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5.3 I n s t a l l a t io n
5.3.1 T est In sta lla tion
Each walkway platform was installed several times in the Gait Laboratory a t the 
Biomedical Engineering Group a t the University of Surrey for two reasons: the 
platforms had to be tested, for frequency response and force m easurem ent 
performance prior to installation a t CBEC; and the method and m aterials of 
installation had to be evaluated. Only one platform was installed a t any one time 
and it was m ounted stra igh t on to the existing floor: no attem pt was made to 
make the walking surface flush with the surrounding floor.
The first installation was with the ‘dummy’ transducer mounts for frequency 
response testing (Figure 5.10). The mounts were attached to the platform  and the 
platform placed in the desired location in the room. The position of the m ounting 
plates and their holes were then  m arked on the floor tiles and the platform 
removed. Each hole site was then  drilled out to a depth of approximately 80 mm 
at M12 for use with M6 x 60 Rawlbolt™ projecting bolts (Rawlplug Co. Limited)
Figure 5.10: A walkway platform installed on dummy mounts for natural frequency of
vibration testing.
These bolts proved to be unsuitable because of the extremely friable na tu re  of the 
concrete so stainless steel studding was bonded in to the holes using Surefix™ 
resin (Rawlplug Co. Limited). For details on the installation procedure see 
Chapter Four: Walkway Ancillaries, section 4.5.3. M ounting bolts for the 
frequency response testing equipm ent were provided in the same m anner.
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Once the frequency response of the platforms had been tested satisfactorily, a 
test installation of each platform with the transducers mounted was undertaken. 
The platfo^îps tested for accuracy of force m easurem ent and
determ ination of position of application of force (see Chapter Five: Testing and 
Calibration) and the test and m easurem ent software th a t had been w ritten  could 
be evaluated properly.
5.3.2 CBEC In sta lla tion
5,3,2,1 L a bora to ry  P rep a ra tio n
The laboratory a t the CBEC facility consisted of a large, rectangular room, 11 m 
X 14 m, but w ith a pillar towards the centre of the room (Figure 5.11).
Figure 5.11 : The site of the CBEC facility before refurbishment. The red tiles on the floor 
indicate the eventual position of the walkway platforms. The pillar to the left of the tripod 
was structural and could not be moved.
The pillar was structural and could not be removed, nor was there sufficient 
money in the refurbishm ent budget to allow for the pillar to be moved. The 
position of the walkway in the laboratory was therefore largely prescribed by the 
requirem ent to mount two video cameras (one sagittal to and one coronal to the 
walkway) and four or five m arker detection cameras around the walkway 
without the p illar interfering with the view from any of the cameras.
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Once the position of the walkway w ithin the room had been determined, a p it 4.3 
X 1.8 X 0.59 m was dug in the floor. The area of the pit was such as to give a 0.5 
m clearance all around the walkway platforms to allow access for installation 
and m aintenance. The depth of the pit was such as to allow for the depth of the 
walkway platforms, transducers and mounts; a 300 mm deep concrete p lin th  in 
the bottom of the pit; and the depth of flooring to be laid over the existing floor in 
the room during refurbishm ent (~28 mm). The concrete p lin th  was to provide a 
solid support for the platforms and to provide vibration isolation from the 
surrounding laboratory and adjacent workshop. The wooden laboratory floor and 
underlying concrete were cut through and the pit continued into the clay and 
hard-core layer underneath  (Figure 5.12). Two holes were left in the concrete 
plinth (see drawing in Appendix D) to allow the shaker to be installed beneath 
the platforms to enable the frequency response tests to be repeated in-situ.
Figure 5.12: The walkway pit.
Two trenches were cut in the concrete, one from the p it to the p illar in the centre 
of the room and the other from the pit to the wall a t the side of the room opposite 
to the pillar. The pits were lined with two steel cable trays and topped w ith 
removable steel plates covered by the same vinyl as the rest of the floor. The 
trays were to carry cables from the walkway transducers to the signal 
conditioning equipm ent and the computer and two were cut prim arily  to give 
some flexibility in the positioning of the computer.
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An ‘L’ section steel frame was welded to form a surround to the top of the 
walkway pit (Figure 5.13). The surround had a depth of approximately 150 mm 
and a rubber sk irt was attached to the bottom of the surround to provide some 
protection from the ingress of w ater and dirt. The bottom of the rubber sk irt was 
in contact with the concrete plinth, but not anchored to it. The surround was 
lowered in to position and, despite its weight, it was found to rock slightly when 
stood upon: it was therefore fixed to the concrete of the laboratory floor using M6 
X 60 Rawlbolt™ projecting bolts (Rawlplug Co. Limited).
f
Figure 5.13: Walkway pit, showing concrete plinth (with holes for the shaker) and the steel
surround ready for installation in the pit,
A network of steel RSJs were then bolted to the surround and to each other to 
form a reasonably rigid frame upon which floor boards could be laid (Figure 
5.14).
5.3.2,2 P la tfo rm  In sta lla tio n
The framework was then removed and the platform, transducer and m ounting 
assemblies were lowered into the centre of the pit. The frame was replaced and 
the platforms were moved such as to give an equal gap between the walkway and 
the frame a t all points, with a gap of 1 mm between the platforms. The positions 
of the platform mounting plates and their holes were then  m arked and the 
frames and platforms removed once more. Holes for the platform  and shaker
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m ounting threads were drilled and stainless steel threads bonded in place as 
before (Figure 5.15).
sr
Figure 5.14: The completed walkway pit, showing the surround, the frame, and some of the 
floor boards to be supported by the frame.
Figure 5.15: Walkway pit showing threads ready for mounting the platforms.
Four small, wooden frames were made and fitted around the anchoring th reads 
for one platform such th a t the bottom m ounting plates would be central to the 
frames when in place with a 25 mm gap all round. Polyfilla Trade was then  
mixed, poured into the frames to a depth of 8-10 mm and smoothed off. In
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addition to containing the low-viscosity freshly mixed Polyfilla, the frames would 
prevent the partially-set Polyfilla from being squeezed out from under the 
transducer m ounts too quickly when the platforms were lowered into place. Once 
the Polyfilla had reached a suitable consistency (see Section 4.5.3), the platform 
was lowered into place (Figure 5.16). A i m  spirit level was used to assess the 
level of the platform and any discernible error was removed by gently leaning on 
the appropriate side of the platform and squeezing out a little of the Polyfilla. 
The Polyfilla was then  allowed to set.
Figure 5.16: Detail of one of the transducer mounts immediately after the platform was
lowered into position.
The process was then  repeated with the second platform, taking care th a t the 
platform should be not only horizontal, but parallel to the first platform  and w ith 
the ends of the platforms level. Small cardboard inserts were used to ensure a 
constant gap of 1 mm between the platforms. Once the Polyfilla was fully set, the 
platforms were bolted down securely (Figure 5.17).
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Figure 5.17: Both platforms installed.
It proved quite difficult to get the second platform suitably orientated and it 
would have been doubly so to try  and get both platforms to the same height, so 
no particu lar effort was made to achieve th a t with the resu lt th a t the second 
platform was approximately 0.5 mm higher than  the first. The top ha lf of the 
m ounting system was detached from the bottom half and the platform  lifted out 
of the pit. The transducer m ount assembly was dism antled (making careful note 
of the position and orientation of each of the pieces) and the cylinders were 
removed. 0.5 mm was then  ground off the face of each of the cylinders a t the 
workshop. The platforms were then  re-assembled and re-attached to the bottom 
m ounting plates and installation was completed.
5,3,2.3 M akin g  Good
Twenty five millimetre thick plywood was used to form floor panels surrounding 
the walkway platforms. The wood was cut to approximately the required size and 
then planed and sanded to the correct size. When all the panels were 
subsequently placed on the walkway surround, it was found th a t the edges of the 
boards were not always level with each other, w ith the platforms, or w ith the 
surrounding floor. In fact the platforms were level with the surrounding floor, 
bu t the frame was about 5 mm too low so it was decided to pack the gaps w ith 
Polyfilla (leaving enough vertical gap to allow for a vinyl covering to be applied 
to the boards) and achieve a level surround in much the same way th a t the
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walkways had been levelled. When th a t had been done for all the panels, any 
rem aining discontinuities were smoothed out using an electric sander.
All the boards were then  placed around the walkway and drilled through, either 
into the RSJ frame or into wooden joists in the original floor. The RSJ holes were 
tapped and the joist holes fitted with rawl plugs and the floor boards were 
screwed in to place (Figure 5.18). Vinyl, identical to th a t used on the rest of the 
laboratory floor, was then glued to the boards. As the vinyl was lowered in to 
place, the position of the screws was m arked on the top surface of the vinyl. A 
small rectangular cut was then made in the vinyl around the position of the 
screw: the vinyl rectangle could then be levered out with a Stanley knife to allow 
the floor board to be removed for inspection or m aintenance of the platforms.
Figure 5.18: The floor boards in place and sanded, with strips of vinyl being used to check
the level of the boards.
The top surface of the platforms was left un-coated for some time so th a t the grid 
th a t had been m arked on it during fabrication could be used during testing  and 
calibration. Once the platform went into clinical use, however, it had to be 
painted, both to protect it and to make the presence of the platform s less obvious 
and thereby, hopefully, reduce any ‘targeting’ artefacts th a t may be present. No 
dedicated floor paints could be found w ith a colour close to th a t of the vinyl 
flooring in the laboratory, so it was decided to make a floor pa in t in the 
traditional m anner. First, the surface of the platforms was abraded to provide a 
key for the undercoat, and then the surface of the platforms was cleaned using 
white spirit. An undercoat of Permoglaze Professional Wood and M etal Prim er
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(Akzo Nobel Coatings PLC) was then  applied to the platform (Permoglaze is one 
of the few prim ers still available th a t is specifically suitable for use on 
Aluminium). A standard  Dulux Trade eggshell pa in t in a  colour th a t closely 
matched the vinyl was then  chosen.
On its own, the eggshell pa in t would provide a shiny, slippery surface which 
would be unsuitable for w alking on and which would not be expected to las t long. 
The addition of a sm all am ount of fine, dry sand was used to break  up reflected 
light, provide a non-slip surface, and was also expected to add considerably to the 
longevity of the paint. Several tests were performed on a scrap piece of 
alum inium  to check th a t the undercoat was suitable and to see how best to apply 
the sand to the eggshell paint. A very fine sand called chinchilla dust (from a pet 
shop) was added to the pain t prior to brushing on to the prim ed surface, bu t the 
sand tended to stick together and a very uneven and coarse surface texture 
resulted. Secondly, the chinchilla dust was sprinkled by hand as finely as 
possible on to the fresh paint. The dust sank in to the pain t and provided a  much 
more even and less coarse finish th an  the previous method and was the 
technique used on the walkway.
Prior to painting the platforms, the walkway surrounds were covered w ith 
newspaper. In  order to prevent pa in t from getting into the gap between the 
platforms and possibly providing a point of contact between them , paper towels 
were wedged tightly in to the gap. The first coat of pa in t was then  applied to one 
of the platforms. As soon as the whole coat had been applied, chinchilla dust was 
sprinkled on to the wet pa in t and the pa in t allowed to dry (Figure 5.19).
It was found th a t the first-applied pain t had dried slightly too much by the time 
the chinchilla dust was sprinkled on it and retention of the dust was not quite as 
good as it would otherwise have been: it would have been preferable for a  second 
person to s ta rt sprinkling the dust before all of the platform  had been painted. 
Once the pain t was dry, the platform  was gently brushed (using a sm all hand 
brush) to remove any excess chinchilla dust.
A second coat of pa in t was then  applied to seal in the chinchilla dust, to provide 
an even colour, and to reduce slightly the roughness of the surface. After each 
coat of pa in t had been applied, the paper towels were w ithdraw n slightly from 
the gap between the platforms to draw out any pain t th a t m ight have soaked in 
to the gap and to stop the towels becoming stuck to the paint. The process was 
then  repeated for the second platform  (Figure 5.20).
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Figure 5.19: Detail of the walkway platforms showing the chinchilla dust sprinkled on a
fresh coat of paint.
Figure 5.20: The final coat of paint. The pain t line on the paper towels between 
the platforms shows where the towels were w ithdraw n slightly after the first
coat.
An additional benefit of the non-slip texture of the painted surface was th a t it 
reduced significantly the reflection of infa-red light from the floor seen by 
opposite MacReflex cameras. There was, initially, though, still ra th e r more 
reflection than  was ideal (from both the walkway and the surrounding vinyl
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flooring) and the gain on the MacReflex cameras had to be set to a value th a t was 
lower th an  would have been preferred. However, after a few months of routine 
use, the shine had been worn off both surfaces and reflections became negligible, 
so allowing the cam era gains to be set as required. The installed platforms in 
their final state are shown in Figure 5.21.
1
Figure 5.21 : The walkway installed in the Gait Laboratory at the Roehampton
Rehabilitation Centre.
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Ch a p t e r  S ix  
T e s t in g  a n d  Ca l ib r a t io n
6.1  I n t r o d u c t io n
Once the walkway platforms had been fabricated they had to be tested to ensure 
th a t they m et the specification w ith respect to bending under load and na tu ra l 
frequency of vibration. Having completed this, the walkway was then  calibrated 
to give the relationship between the applied loads and the m easured voltages. 
The accuracy of derived position of application of force values was then  assessed 
w ith respect to the specification for the walkway and a scheme for improving 
their accuracy was proposed. The calibration data  was subsequently used to 
provide error correction routines for use in the gait software (see also Chapter 7: 
Walkway Software).
The walkways were calibrated w ith respect to static forces only. Very few centres 
calibrate (or are able to calibrate) their force platform s w ith dynamic forces: the 
assum ption is th a t if the na tu ra l frequency of vibration of the platform  is 
sufficiently high and static force m easurem ent is sufficiently accurate, then  the 
accuracy of m easurem ent of dynamic force will be suitably high (Paul, 1997).
6 .2  D e f l e c t i o n
6.2.1 In troduction
The deflection under load of the platform  was m easured to ensure th a t the 
specified deflection criterion was met (Section 2.4.4). A rig (see Section 6.7.2) was 
used to apply a load a t a point 20 mm in from the centre of the long, unsupported 
edge of the platform. This point was predicted by the FEA to have the greatest 
deflection under load. As the specification was for a deflection under a 1 kN  load, 
weights were added to the rig  and arranged such as to give an applied load of 
approximately 1 kN (as m easured by the platform). A dial gauge was used to 
m easure the vertical displacement between the two platform s w ith both 
unloaded, and then  w ith one loaded as described above.
6.2.2 R esu lts
The platform  was found to have a deflection of 0.55 mm under an applied load of 
1.0 kN, which is w ithin the lim it specified.
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6.3  N a t u r a l  F r e q u e n c y
6.3.1 In trod uction
The na tu ra l frequency requirem ents of the platforms have been outlined 
previously (Section 2.4.5). Two na tu ra l frequency tests were undertaken: the first 
after the fabrication of the first plate, w ith the plate mounted on steel pillars; the 
second after the installation of the platforms, with the plates mounted on the 
transducers and the ir mountings. The first test was performed to verify the 
frequency response of the plates predicted by the FEA to ensure th a t the plates 
would be suitable for use in the final walkway system. The second test was to 
evaluate the na tu ra l frequency of the walkway in its installed configuration and 
to find out w hat effect the transducers, being of a different rigidity th an  the 
pillars used in  the first test (and the constraints used in the FEA), had  on the 
frequency response of the platforms.
The tests involved the forced vibration of the platform a t varying frequencies and 
the m easurem ent of the am plitude of vibration a t a point on the platform  remote 
from its application. A dedicated system was used to apply the vibration, 
consisting of a signal generator; an amplifier; and a large coil and actuator 
(collectively known as a shaker). The actuator was attached to the platform  using 
a small clamp. The experim ental setup is shown in Figure 6.1. Free vibration 
tests were also performed.
The amplitude of vibration of the platform was m easured using a sm all 
piezoelectric crystal, approximately 20 x 3 x 1 mm bonded to the underside of the 
platform. A piezoelectric crystal is a dielectric across which an  electric potential 
develops when it is subjected to a m echanical strain . Thus, the oscillations in the 
platform  when it is being vibrated cause an  a lternating  potential to be developed 
across the piezoelectric crystal: m easuring the firequency of the potential gives 
the frequency of vibration of the platform. The amplitude of the potential is 
proportional to the amplitude of vibration of the platform. The am plitude of 
vibration of the platform is reasonably constant (and proportional to the 
am plitude of the forcing vibration), except when the frequency of the forcing 
vibration (or components of it) are a t or near the resonant frequency of the 
platform. At such a  forcing frequency, the am plitude of vibration of the platform  
becomes significantly greater, and therefore so does the am plitude of the 
potential across the piezoelectric crystal.
6.3.2 A pparatus
• Vibrator coil (shaker), signal generator and amplifier
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Clamp
Piezoelectric crystal 
Two-part epoxy adhesive 
Digital storage oscilloscope 
Colour plotter
Actuator 
and Clamp Platform
Sig. Gen Amp Shaker Oscilloscope A3 Plotter
Piezoelectric
Crystal
Figure 6.1 : Experimental set-up for the frequency response test.
6.3.3 M ethod
The walkway was mounted on 380 mm high pillars made of 60 mm diam eter 
steel tubing and 10 mm thick steel flanges. These were mounted on the floor of 
the laboratory, using the technique described previously (Section 4.5.3) to ensure 
th a t the platform was level, and securely fixed into position. The shaker was 
bolted to the floor, such th a t its actuator arm, when vertical, ju st touched the 
edge of the platform a t the centre of the long, unsupported edge (Figure 6.2). This 
point is a node in the first mode of vibration, and applying the vibration a t th is 
point would therefore give the maximum amplitude of vibration for a given 
forcing power and the largest output signal.
The arm  was then  clamped rigidly to the edge of the platform, and the signal 
generator and amplifier connected. The piezoelectric crystal was bonded to the 
bottom surface of the platform, between the first and second transducers, using a 
two-part epoxy adhesive (RS). The position of the was chosen such as to 
maximise the stra in  on the piezoelectric crystal by attaching it a t the point of 
maximum bending in the first mode of vibration (as derived in  from the FEA 
design work) and thereby maximise the signal obtained. The opposing faces of
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the crystal were connected to the storage oscilloscope, which was in tu rn  
connected to an  A3 plotter for hardcopy.
Platform
Actuator arm Shaker
o = position of transducer
Figure 6.2: Plan view of shaker and platform.
The signal generator was used to supply a sine wave signal of variable frequency 
to the amplifier and thence to the coil. The output of the signal generator was 
also connected to the oscilloscope to allow the selected frequency to be verified 
and for comparison between the input and output signals. The frequency of the 
signal generator was set to near the bottom end of its range (~ 2 Hz) and the 
amplifier gain adjusted until a good output signal was m easured across the 
piezoelectric crystal (~ 0.4 V pk-pk). The vibration of the platform  a t th is point 
could be heard as a low hum. The frequency output of the signal generator was 
swept upwards until the amplitude of the potential across the piezoelectric 
crystal increased significantly. At the point of maximum amplitude, the output 
from the signal generator and the crystal were stored on the oscilloscope and 
downloaded to the plotter. The vibration of the platform  a t its resonant frequency 
was much more clearly audible than  a t other frequencies.
The tests were repeated on both platform s once the walkways were installed 
using the transducers, bu t w ith the shaker arm  clamped to the centre of the 
opposite long edge of the platforms.
6.3.4 R esu lts
Examples of the plots obtained from the storage oscilloscope are shown in 
Figures 6.3 to 6.5. Figure 6.3 shows the free vibration of the platform  m ounted on 
pillars and Figure 6.4 the force vibration of the platform a t approxim ately 20 Hz 
while mounted on pillars. Figure 6.5 shows the force vibration of the platform  a t 
approximately 88 Hz w hilst mounted on the transducers.
The plots obtained from the storage oscilloscope are reproduced in Appendices G 
and H. The first two plots in Appendix G show the free vibration of the platform
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Figure 6.3: Free vibration of the platform mounted on pillars.
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Figure 6.4: Forced vibration of the platform (at approximately 20 Hz) mounted on pillars.
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Figure 6.5: Forced vibration of the. platform (at 88 Hz) installed on the transducers
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subjected to a transien t load (an impact from a small, hard  rubber ball), when 
supported on steel pillars. The rem aining figures in Appendix G show the forced 
vibration of the platform  when sim ilarly supported. Appendix H shows the 
results of sim ilar tests performed on the walkway once it was installed a t the 
CBEC laboratory.
The frequency of the signals was calculated from m easurem ents taken  directly 
from the plots, e.g. from Figure 6.4:
Time base: 10 ms = 31.67 mm 
Input signal: 1 period = 158 mm
T XI. 31.67 * 1000 TTInput fi-equency = —_ * — = 20.04 Hzloo  lu
O utput signal: 7 periods = 277.5 mm
3167 * 1000 * 7 
O utput fi-equency =  2775 * 10----  ”  79.9 Hz
The free vibration of the platform under a transien t load indicated a  n a tu ra l 
frequency of vibration, when supported on pillars, of 79 Hz. A resonance was 
found a t a forcing frequency of 1/4, 1/3 and 1/2 of the fundam ental as well as a t 
the fundam ental frequency of the platform. This was probably because the signal 
generator was faulty and not producing a  pure sine wave output. Instead, the 
negative p a rt of the sine wave was corrupted and contained higher frequencies 
th an  the desired sine wave fi-equency. W hen these harmonics coincided w ith a 
harmonic of the na tu ra l frequency of the platforms, a notable resonance resulted. 
Table 6.1 shows the forcing frequency and the resonant frequency a t each point 
and the average resonant frequency when the platforms were m ounted on the 
pillars. A forced vibration test was also performed w ith a 65 kg subject standing  
on the platform, roughly a t its centre. The test showed th a t the added m ass of 
the subject did not a lter the resonant frequency of the platform  (Table 6.2), which 
is in agreem ent w ith the findings of Paul (1997).
As shown by Table 6.3, the frequency was found to be higher w ith the platform s 
mounted on the transducers (88 Hz) th an  on the pillars (79 Hz). The p illars were 
quite ta ll (in order to allow the shaker to be m ounted beneath  the platform) and 
slim and therefore prone to bending which would have made the  m easured 
frequency response lower th an  with the platforms m ounted on the transducers
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with short, stiff mounts and the shaker mounted in  pits below the level a t which 
the transducers were mounted. Again, a 65 kg subject standing a t the centre of 
the platform  had a negligible effect on the n a tu ra l frequency of vibration of the 
system.
Forcing Frequency (Hz) Resonant Frequency (Hz)
Free vibration 78
20 79.9
26.7 80.0
40.17 80.2
78.5 78.6
Average: 79.3
Table 6.1 : Resonant frequency of the platform mounted on pillars under free and forced
vibration.
Forcing Frequency (Hz) Resonant Frequency (Hz)
79.9 79.8
Table 6.2: Resonant frequency of the platform mounted on pillars under forced vibration 
with a 65 kg person standing on the platform.
Forcing Frequency (Hz) Resonant Frequency (Hz)
17.4 88.0
29.2 88.1
44.2 88.1
80.0 88.0
Average: 88.1
Table 6.3: Resonant frequency of the platform mounted on the transducers under forced
vibration.
Forcing Frequency (Hz) Resonant Frequency (Hz)
88.0 87.9
Table 6.4: Resonant frequency of the platform mounted on the transducers under forced 
vibration with a 65 kg person standing on the platform.
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6 . 4  S t a t i c  V e r t i c a l  F o r c e
6.4.1 In troduction
In order to assess the accuracy of m easurem ent of a static force throughout the 
m easurem ent range of the platforms, and to evaluate the effect of the position of 
application of force on the accuracy of force m easurem ent, m easurem ents of 
discrete, known loads were made a t fifteen points on each platform. Six cast iron 
bar test weights of m ass 25 kg from Reverifications Ltd., calibrated to OIML 
class Ml tolerance (±1.25 g a t 25 kg), were used to apply static loads of up to 1470 
N. The weights were applied a t a  symmetrical grid of points as shown in Figure 
6.6. Each weight was stacked upon the previous weight, and aligned as carefully 
as possible by eye to th a t weight prior to the platform  readings being taken. The 
tests were repeated several tim es on different days.
1650mm
850mm 850mm
120mm 120mm
60m
+ve ML
+ve AP
60m
200mm
Platform 2
+ve ML
Origin
Figure 6.6: Positions of the fifteen static load application points.
6.4.2 R esu lts
The vertical force calibration data  show very low m easurem ent errors throughout 
the tested range and a t all tested positions on each platform. The resu lts for both 
platforms are presented in the figures below:. Figure 6.7a shows the error in
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m easured forces for ascending loads on platform one; Figure 6.7b the error in 
m easured forces for descending loads on platform one; Figure 6.7c shows the 
error in m easured forces for ascending loads on platform two; and Figure 6.7d 
shows the error in m easured forces for descending loads on platform one. The 
legend shows the nominal position of application of force as shown in Figure 6.6.
6 -
z  5
c(D
E
2
4 -
3 3 - 
I  2 -
a
c
LU
-2
Number of 25 kg masses applied to platform
120-60
120-200
120-340
X 850-60
-3K— 850-200
850-340
—K - 1650-60
1650-200
- — ' 1650-340
2450-60
2450-200
2450-340
X ■3180-60
X 3180-200
3180-340
Figure 6.7a: Error in vertical force measurement - platform one, ascending loads.
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Figure 6.7b: Error in vertical force measurement - platform one, descending loads.
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Figure 6.7c: Error in vertical force measurement - platform two, ascending loads.
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Figure 6.7d: Error in vertical force measurement - platform two, descending loads.
As can be seen, the maximum error is 6 N a t a load of 1471 N on platform  one
and 9 N on platform two, and the errors are roughly linear with increasing load. 
There is some hysteresis (up to 2 N) in all curves. Figure 6.8 shows the m ean
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error in m easured force across the load range versus the position of application of 
force. This surface was found to be repeatable across test sessions and was used 
as the basis for a correction routine in the walkway software. A cubic best-fit 
surface was applied to the data  in Figure 6.8 resulting in the surface in Figure 
6.9 and the equation of the surface was used to calculate a correction factor to be 
applied to averaged data (see Section 7.6).
4n-
3.5-
3
Mean Error in 2 5
Force 2
Measurement (N) 1.5-
1-
0.5-
0
850
AP Position
1650
2450 60
200
340
ML Positic
□ 3.5^
□ 3-3.5
□ 2.5-3 
B 2-2.5
□ 1.5-2
□ 1-1.5
□ 0.5-1
□ 0-0.5
3180
Figure 6.8: Mean error in vertical force measurement versus position of application of force
0 50
Figure 6.9: Cubic surface applied to vertical force measurement data (Platform 1).
The correction to the vertical force (on Platform 1) is calculated according to the 
equation below derived from the surface in Figure 6.9:
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fError = plvOO + (plvOl * Y) + (plv02 * Y * Y) + (plv03 * y  * Y * Y)
+ (plvlO * X) + ( p l v l l  * X * Y) + (p lv l2  * X * Y * Y) + (p lv lS  * x * Y * Y * Y )  
+ (plv20 * X * X) + (plv21 * X * X * Y) + (plv22 * x * X * Y * Y )
+ (p lv23*X*X*Y*Y*Y) ;
Where:
plvOO to p lv23 are the coefficients of the cubic surface derived from the 
calibration data;
X is the calculated position of application of force along the ML axis;
Y is the calculated position of application of force along the AP axis.
When the vertical force m easurem ent calibration tests were performed, the data  
for all axes was recorded. Upon examination, it was found th a t significant lateral 
forces (of as much as 55N per transducer) had been recorded (although the total 
lateral force was generally less than  20 N). Again, there was a definite pa ttern  to 
the errors. The following charts (Figure 6.10) show the mean ML force m easured 
at each transducer of Platform 1 due to the vertical load: sim ilar data  was 
recorded for forces in the AP direction and for Platform 2 (see Appendix I).
Transducer 1 Transducer 2
Force
3 4 0
200
1 6 5 0  
AP Position (mm)
2 4 5 0 3 1 8 0
ML
Position
(mm)
Force
3 4 0
200
1 6 5 0  
AP Position (mm)
2 4 5 0 3 1 8 0
ML
Position
(mm)
Transducers Transducer 4
Force 2 0
Position
1 6 5 0  
AP Position (mm)
2 4 5 0 3 1 8 0
Force
Position
2 4 5 0
AP Position (mm)
3 1 8 0
Figure 6.10: ML force crosstalk due to vertical loading.
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Each of these graphs was used to create a correction equation for latera l 
crosstalk a t each transducer due to vertical loads in the same way as the 
correction for the vertical force m easurem ent itself. The error was corrected 
a t each transducer, ra th e r th an  the over-all error, so th a t the moment about 
the vertical could be calculated correctly. Again, the correction was only 
used in the gait software on averaged data.
6.5  S t a t ic  L a t e r a l  F o r c e
6.5.1 In troduction
The walkway platforms are transduced to m easure the forces applied to 
them  in three orthogonal axes. The m easurem ent of vertical forces had  been 
calibrated successfully: similarly the latera l forces had to be calibrated also. 
A static load cannot be applied directly using weights as was done w ith the 
vertical force calibration. Weights could still be used: the force due to 
gravity acting on a known m ass could to be transferred to a  horizontal 
(pulling) force using pulleys and a wire, and th a t seems to be the standard  
method of calibrating platforms for la tera l force m easurem ent [Paul, 1997]. 
As an alternative, a force could be applied (by almost any m echanical 
means) via a calibrated force transducer. W ith the first method, attachm ent 
of the pulling wire to the platforms was likely to be problematical, 
particularly  along the gap between the two platforms. Also, applying a 
sufficiently large force to calibrate the full m easuring range of the platform s 
(500 N) would be difficult because of the bulk of the m ass required. A sm all 
button load cell of sufficient range to calibrate the platforms was available 
w ithin the Group and a rigid steel framework to which a  sm all rig  could be 
attached was already in place around the platform. It was therefore decided 
to design a rig to apply a m easured load by pushing against each edge of the 
platforms.
6.5.2 M ethod
A small rig (Figure 6.11) was designed to clamp over the RSJ’s of which the 
walkway surround frame was comprised. A bar a t the front of the rig  (and 
continuous w ith the body of the rig) was hooked over the side of the R SJ to 
prevent la tera l movement of the rig away from the platform. A clamp a t the 
front and two a t the back of the rig were then  used to stabilise the rig  and 
prevent vertical movement.
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KM
Figure 6.11 : shear force calibration rig showing the clamping mechanism at the 
bottom, the arm for applying the load to the edge of the platform and the screw for
adjusting the load.
The vertical position and horizontal alignm ent of the rig could be adjusted 
by means of four screws protruding downwards from the body of the rig on 
to the RSJ. Actuation of the force was by m eans of an arm  protruding from 
the rig: the arm  was free to move axially, but was otherwise constrained by 
two PTFE bearings. Load was applied by tightening a screw aligned w ith 
the actuating arm. The screw pushed a small steel housing along a keyway. 
The housing contained a small (0  16 mm, thickness 6 mm) button load cell 
(Control Transducers, Bedford, UK) which in tu rn  pushed against the 
hemispherical end of the actuating arm. In order to load the adjacent edges 
of the platforms, a longer actuating arm  was made which spanned the near 
platform and pushed against the edge of the far platform. A sm all PTFE 
bearing in a steel housing was used to guide the far end of the arm, and the 
bearing housing was held in place with a 25 kg mass. An RS stra in  gauge 
amplifier (846-171) and stra in  gauge amplifier PCB (435-692) were used to 
amplify the signal from the load cell such to give a m easurem ent range of 0- 
7 V. The load cell had a m easurem ent range of 0-500 N and the rig was 
calibrated across th a t range using an Instron testing machine. The rig 
showed some hysteresis (Figure 6.12), probably due to friction between the 
PTFE bearings and the actuator arm. The lower of the lines shows 
ascending load, the upper shows descending load.
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Figure 6.12: Calibration curve for lateral load rig.
The rig was used to apply lateral loads a t a num ber of points around each 
platform: force was applied a t the centre of each edge, and towards the end 
of each edge. The force was applied in 50 N steps up to the m easuring range 
of the platforms (500 N) and then  unloaded in 50 N steps.
6.5.3 R esu lts
Figure 6.13 shows the results of a typical ML force test. The m easured force 
w ith load ascending is the lower p a rt of the m easured force trace. As can be 
seen, the ascending and descending m easured forces are very linear (r  ^ = 
0.999985 ascending; r^ = 0.99985 descending), but there is a large hysteresis 
of around 10%.
The readings taken from the calibration rig during descending were very 
stable (whereas the ascending values were quite unstable - an applied load 
would s ta rt to reduce as soon as the increase in application was stopped) 
and it was the descending values th a t most closely m atched the m easured 
values from the walkway. There was considerably more flexion and torsion 
of the RSJ’s to which the load rig was mounted than  had been anticipated, 
and some off-axis loading was generated, and it was felt th a t th a t m ight 
cause considerably increased friction in the bearings of the rig and be 
responsible for the hysteresis. It was felt th a t the la tera l force m easurem ent 
of the force platforms had been shown to be linear and repeatable and th a t
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much of the error observed was due to lim itations in the testing method 
ra the r than  of the walkway platforms. It was therefore decided th a t a better 
method of applying the latera l forces would be required before a suitably 
accurate calibration could be undertaken.
600
500 -
400 -
■o 300 -
200 -
100 "
0 2 4 6 8 10
Measured ML Force (N) 
Calibration Force (N)
Voltage Output (V)
Figure 6.13: Comparison of applied force and measured ML force.
6.5.4 N ew  L a te ra l  C a lib ra tio n  R ig
A new rig was designed [Patterson, 1998] to enable the m easurem ent of the 
latera l component of the GRF to be calibrated accurately. Because of the 
problems w ith the tw isting of the m ounting beams of the previous rig, it was 
felt th a t it would be advisable for the load application and m easurem ent 
axis to be independent of the orientation of whatever was used to anchor the 
rig itself. It was decided th a t application of the load by pushing against the 
edges of the platform, as was done w ith the previous rig, would not be 
compatible with th a t aim and so the possibility of pulling the platform s was 
re-examined. The prim ary difficulty w ith pulling the platforms is th a t of 
attaching the pulling mechanism to the platform: in the case of the AP 
calibration, the pulling mechanism would have to span the entire (3.3 m) 
length of the platforms; in the case of the ML forces, there is only a 1 mm 
gap between the platforms and access from beneath is severely restricted, 
both of which would make attachm ent of the pulling m echanism extremely 
difficult.
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The rig (Figure 6.14) uses a small sheet steel applicator, 40 mm x 15 mm 
and 0.8 mm thick, which is folded a t the end to produce a hook and with a 
further loop of sheet steel spot welded to the centre of the applicator for 
attaching a cable to. The applicator hooks over the top surface of the 
alum inium  sandwich panel: it was intended th a t the applicator could be slid 
down the gap between the platforms from one edge of the platforms to the 
other and a test w ith a tria l applicator was successful.
Figure 6.14: the shear force calibration rig designed by Patterson [1998] showing 
the clamps, universal joint, transducer and the cable to the applicator.
The applicator and cable were tested to failure using an Instron 8500: 
failure (at 1.9 kN) in the cable a t the point where it looped around the 
applicator due to the cable being cut by the edge of the applicator loop. An 
eye was added to the loop a t the end of each cable to prevent th a t mode of 
failure and failure did not occur in tests up to 2.8 kN. The cable, in one of 
three different lengths (400 mm, 800 mm and 3300 mm approximately), ran  
across the platform and was attached to a single-axis, stra in  gauge load cell 
(Novatech F256, St. Leonards on Sea, E ast Sussex) w ithin the body of the 
rig. The load cell was attached, via a universal joint (to allow the 
orientation of the load cell to be independent of th a t of the rig and therefore 
the m easuring axis of the load cell to m atch the line of action of the cable 
(horizontal)), to a threaded shaft passing through the back of the rig
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through a PTFE bearing. Application of load was by tu rn ing  a nu t on the 
threaded shaft, thereby pulling the shaft through the back of the rig.
The transducer was calibrated using an Instron 8500 over a range of ±1.2 
kN. The transducer was found to be free from hysteresis and to have an 
output of 320 mV per 100 N applied load.
The rig itself was clamped rigidly to the RSJ’s surrounding the walkway by 
means of a pa ir of pull-down clamps. Because the height of the RSJ 
surround relative to the walkway is not constant, a set of mild steel shims 
were made to allow the rig to be raised and lowered and the load axis of the 
rig to be made horizontal.
During the first test of the rig, it was found th a t the applicator could not be 
persuaded to move down the gap between the platforms to allow an ML 
force to be applied to the second platform. The test of the method had been 
undertaken on the first platform, but a closer inspection revealed an excess 
of the adhesive used to bond the components of the sandwich panel on the 
second platform when compared to the first. Both platforms were removed 
to allow the adjacent edges to be prepared for the applicator, which solved 
the applicator problem but which necessitated the repeating of the other 
calibration procedures. When replaced, both platforms were shifted slightly 
to ensure th a t the gap would be sufficient to allow the applicator to travel 
the full length of the platforms unhindered.
6.5.5 M ethod
A calibration was performed a t six points along each long edge of the 
platforms and three points along each short edge of the platform s as shown 
in Figure 6.15.
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Figure 6.15: nominal position of application of shear force calibration load.
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The positions shown are nominal as it was difficult to position the rig 
precisely at a given position; all positions were m easured from the datum  
edges of each platform. D ata from the load cell and the platform being 
calibrated were acquired sim ultaneously by replacing one of the inputs to 
the data  acquisition card for the platform not being calibrated with the 
output from the load cell instrum entation and altering the gain of th a t 
channel commensurately in a copy of the m ain gait software. The software 
was also modified to export the total vertical, AP and ML forces on the 
platform being calibrated along with the force being applied. The force was 
increased continuously over about 10 s to a value of about 700 N and 
reduced to zero a t approximately the same rate.
6.5.6 R e su lts
An example of the calibration curves obtained is shown in Figures 6 .IS  and 
6.17 below; the rest of the curves can he found in Appendix J.
700 -r
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« 400 -
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Walkway Force (N) 
Best Fit Line
Calibration Rig Load (N)
Figure 6.16: Example shear force calibration curve and best fit line for AP force 
applied at (0 ,80) on Platform 1.
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Figure 6.17: Example shear force calibration curve and best fit line for ML force 
applied at (850,0) on Platform 1.
The coefficients derived from the calibration data  for each axis, along with 
the range for each value, are shown in Table 6.5. The values are the average 
of the readings a t each position for loading in both positive and negative 
directions. The deviation of the average in one direction from the average in 
both directions is 0.1% or less in all cases and will therefore not be treated  
separately. There is sufficient variation in the calibration coefficients for the 
different axes and platforms for each to receive separate attention in the 
code, although th a t has not been implemented to date.
Platform Axis Coefficient Max Min
Platform 1 AP 6.31% 6.66% 6.07%
ML 6.14% 6.41% 5.91%
Platform 2 AP 6.27% 6.74% 5.95%
ML 5.14% 5.68% 4.24%
Table 6.5: Shear force calibration coefficients for the walkway.
The crosstalk from the axis of applied load to the vertical and orthogonal 
shear axis was also examined (see Appendix J). The crosstalk to the vertical 
axis from applied AP and ML shear force varied from -2.11% to +2.28% with
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an average value of 0.11% of the applied load and there is no apparent 
pa ttern  to the values obtained. Because of the nature  of the mounting, it 
was difficult to be precise about the elevation of the calibration rig, and 
therefore difficult to be precise about the angle to the vertical of the applied 
load. In  addition, the beams to which the rig was attached moved as the 
load was increased (generally such as to raise the rig) which would a lter the 
angle of load application throughout the test. The crimp used to form the 
loop a t the end of the applicator wires was placed close to the rig such th a t 
it was often on the platform  a t zero load and off the platform  a t higher load. 
As the crimp moved off, and then  back on to, the platform, the vertical 
crosstalk changed. It was therefore considered th a t the m easured crosstalk 
to the vertical axis from la tera l forces was not sufficiently reliable for a 
crosstalk calibration coefficient to be derived, although the crosstalk would 
seem to be small, i.e. of the order of 2 N a t the maximum AP force likely to 
be recorded during gait.
The crosstalk between shear axes, however, was found to be considerably 
greater th an  th a t between shear and vertical axes. The m easured crosstalk 
on the ML axis for each AP force application was consistent for each 
platform and direction of loading. The crosstalks for AP loading are given in 
Table 6.6 below, and the variation in crosstalk across the three loading 
positions for each test was no more th an  0.37%.
Platform AP Direction Crosstalk to ML Max Min
Platform 1 +ve -4.18% -4.55% -3.92%
-ve 3.63% 3.66% 3.60%
Platform  2 +ve -1.17% -1.29% -1.05%
-ve 0.97% 1.17% 0.78%
Table 6.6: Crosstalk from AP shear force to ML shear force (percentage of applied
load).
The crosstalk from an applied AP force to the ML force m easurem ent could 
be compensated for by a single coefficient for each platform  and each 
loading condition, although such a  correction has yet to be im plem ented in 
the walkway software. The crosstalk from the ML shear axis to the AP force 
m easurem ent, however, showed far greater variability w ith a range from 
3.26% to 4.9%. The crosstalk showed a p a tte rn  w ith the position of applied 
ML load as shown in Figure 6.18. The effect of an  applied ML force on the
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AP force m easurem ent will have to be corrected for based on the position of 
application of the force along the ML axis, although such a calibration has 
yet to be implemented in the walkway software.
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Figure 6.18: Crosstalk from applied ML force to AP force measurement (percentage
of applied load).
6.6  P o s it io n  o f  A p p l ic a t io n  o f  S t a t ic  F o r c e
6.6.1 In tro d u c tio n
The accuracy of the derivation of the position of application of a static force 
was assessed in several ways: the data  from the vertical force calibration 
tests was examined to find the variability in  the position data; a sm aller 
weight was placed accurately on a grid of points across each platform; and a 
rig was designed to allow a greater weight to be applied to a known point 
accurately. The vertical force tests were not designed or required to provide 
accurate position data, bu t provided a quick check on the accuracy of 
position of static force m easurem ent. The second test was designed to 
provide a detailed exam ination of the accuracy of position m easurem ent 
across the platform, bu t a t the bottom end of the force range. The th ird  test 
was to allow the accuracy of position of static force m easurem ent to he 
evaluated for a range of force values across the m easuring range of the 
walkway and a t a range of positions.
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A  detailed position of application of static force calibration has not been 
performed, because the error in the m easurem ent of the position of 
application of a dynamic force is greater than  any systematic errors under 
static load conditions.
6.7  P o s it io n  o f  A p p l i c a t io n  o f  a  D y n a m ic  F o r c e
6.7.1 In tro d u c tio n
It had been observed th a t the accuracy of determ ination of the position of 
application of a force on the walkway was dependant upon the nature of the 
applied force (particularly the rate of change of force) and the position at 
which the force was applied. It had also been found th a t the accuracy was 
best a t the centre of the platform, generally worsening as the point of 
application approached the ends of the platforms and in  particu lar if the 
point of application was outside the trapezium  formed by the four load cells 
supporting the platform. It was therefore decided to undertake an initial 
investigation into the accuracy of position of dynamic force m easurem ent 
over a restricted section of the walkways total surface. An area of ±600 mm 
from the centre of the walkway, in the direction of progression (Figure 6.19) 
was chosen: th is represented twice the length of a typical commercial force 
platform.
Platform 1
Platform 2
i s i  = measurement area O = transducer
Figure 6,19: Area of walkway to be tested for accuracy of measurement of position 
of application of a dynamic force.
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6.7.2 M ethod
Dynamic loads were applied to 15 points w ithin th is area on one of the 
platforms (Figure 6.20) and the errors in determ ining the position of 
application of force examined a t each point. The peak force at each 
application was between 1136 N and 1645 N, with a duration of 0.25 s to 
0.35 s.
300 mm ^
300 mm
J
300 mm
300 mm
i
O '
o
o
-O)-
T
1
1650 mm
Figure 6.20: Grid showing location of test points on walkway platform
The forces were applied using a specially designed rig (Figure 6.21 and 
Appendix D). The rig had two short steel legs a t two of its corners; support 
a t the th ird  corner was provided by a small, steel cone w ith a rounded tip. 
The point of the cone sat in a shallow depression in a perspex disk which 
was placed on the platform. The disk had a cross etched on its lower surface 
which was aligned with the depression on its top surface and th a t allowed 
the disk to he placed very easily over a m arked position on the platform. 
The rig also had two short arm s protruding forward and laterally  from the 
location of the conical part. Lumps of blue-tak were attached to the 
underside of the arms: these were only a small distance (~1 mm) above the 
surface of the walkway and were to cushion any impact on the platform  
surface th a t might result from the rig tipping up if a load was applied 
outside the triangle of support.
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Figure 6.21 : position of application of force rig.
Forces were applied by first stepping gently on to rig w hilst walking very 
slowly; then  by stepping on to the rig whilst walking fast; and thirdly by 
hopping on to the rig. The m ain gait analysis software was used to record 
the data for this test, and both raw and averaged data were examined.
CICBEaTES'nRATBPtATFORM.2V1050-3H.BGD
Die Subject Acquire Bot £alc ^deo ^tions help
Farce (kl'Q
/  1 r
..... H I .......................
------------------ ---- ----------------------
Figure 6.22: Vertical force applied by hopping on to and off the force rig.
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6.7.3 R e su lts
The error in position m easurem ent was found to be very large (as much as 
100 mm) during the first p a rt of the heel contact phase and the last p a rt of 
the toe-off phase. The m agnitude and rate of change of the applied force 
seemed to affect the error, but no consistent pa ttern  for the effect was found. 
Figure 6.22 shows the vertical force trace for a typical force applied to the 
platform during the test. Figure 6.23 shows the error in the calculated 
position of application of the same force (from data averaged to an effective 
sam pling rate of 120 Hz).
50 -
40
• - s o ­
lo --
-10
S a m p le
Figure 6.23: Calculated position of application of force (from data averaged to an 
effective sampling rate of 120 Hz).
The error typically was lower for positions derived from averaged forces 
than  those derived from unaveraged forces, bu t was nonetheless 
considerably greater than  th a t required by the specification (±10 mm). As 
the errors were considerably lower during the central majority of the foot 
contact period, it was decided to examine the effect of discarding arb itrarily  
the first and last reading from the averaged data sets. The effect of 
discarding the first two and last two readings was also examined.
The data in Table 6.7 show the maximum and minimum error (mm) in 
calculation of position of application of force over the area of the platform  
specified previously. The first column is the max. and min. over the full 
contact cycle for loads greater th an  lOON; the second column is the max.
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and min. if  the first and last reading in each contact is discarded; and the 
th ird  column shows the max. and min. if the first two and last two readings 
are discarded. The data  were acquired a t an  actual sam pling rate  of 2000 
Hz, averaged to an effective sam pling rate  of 120 Hz (twice the sampling 
rate  of the MacRefiex system).
The data  was also averaged to an effective sam pling rate  of 60 Hz with the 
following results shown in Table 6.8.
All readings Less first and Less first and
last reading las t two readings
Max. error (mm) 50.0 23.3 11.6
Min. error (mm) -17.2 -17.2 -11.3
Table 6.7: Error in determination of position of centre offeree at 120 Hz
All readings Less first and Less first and
last reading last two readings
Max. error (mm) 43.7 12.3 8.2
Min. error (mm) -11.7 -11.7 -6.2
Table 6.8: Error in determination of position of centre offeree at 60 Hz
This data  indicates th a t discarding the first and last two readings in each 
foot contact would give an accuracy of position m easurem ent w ithin th a t 
required by the specification. The error rem aining includes error due to any 
systematic (static) effects as well as th a t due to dynamic effects. At 60 Hz, a 
typical foot contact time of 0.7 s would have 42 samples; the loss of four 
readings would therefore give data  for 90% of the foot contact time. In  term s 
of the derived spatial data  (such as step length), the loss is irrelevant given 
th a t the param eters will be calculated w ithin the desired accuracy. 
However, if the data  were to be used together w ith kinem atic da ta  for 
inverse dynamics to calculate joint kinetics, the lost data  m ight not be 
acceptable.
6 . 8  L a t e r a l  N a t u r a l  F r e q u e n c y
Subsequent to the tests and calibrations detailed previously, the walkway 
platforms were re-installed due to problems w ith the ir tem perature
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dependency. I t had  been found th a t tem perature changes in  the laboratory 
in which the platforms were installed had a significant effect on the 
m easured la tera l forces, particularly  the AP force, a t each transducer. The 
walkway had been installed in cold w eather with little heating in the 
laboratoiy and it was found th a t on hot days the tem perature in the lab 
could exceed 30°C a t which point some of the AP forces m easured on the 
transducers, w ith no load on the platforms, could approach h a lf the 
m easuring range of the transducers (500 N). At th is level of pre-load it was 
possible for the applied AP force during gait to exceed the m easuring range 
of the transducers, although not the overload limit. The zero shift caused by 
tem perature change was not found to be a problem, provided th a t a  zero 
was taken  immediately prior to gait m easurem ents being made.
However, it was felt th a t if the platforms were re-installed a t a room 
tem perature approximately in the middle (23°C to 24°C) of the tem perature 
range to which they were subject, then  any possibility of the applied load 
exceeding the m easuring range on any transducer could be elim inated. It 
was intended th a t the platform  m ountings simply be slackened off a t the 
appropriate room tem perature and and re-tightened to secure the platforms 
a t their new zero position, bu t it was found th a t when one of the m ounts on 
each platform  was re-tightened, large (as much as 200 N) force were 
m easured on th a t transducer. The walkway was therefore fully 
disassembled in an effort to trace the problem. I t was found th a t one or two 
of the hex bolts attaching the top flange of each of the problem transducers 
to the transducer itself were slightly proud of the surrounding flange, 
causing the flange to bend when the bolts through it  were tightened. The 
offending bolts were removed and filed down such th a t when replaced and 
tightened they were below the level of the surrounding flange.
When the platforms and their transducers were replaced on the ir mounts, 
however, it was found th a t the lower transducer flange was no longer 
parallel to the top surface of the m ount a t the points a t which the problem 
had occured. I t was apparent th a t the platforms would require a more 
comprehensive re-installation th an  simply re-tightening the mounts, bu t it 
was desired not to perform a complete installation. A compromise was 
reached whereby the m ounting cylinders were removed and cut in  two 
perpendicular to their vertical axis. The bottom (and larger part) of the 
cylinder was then  re-mounted in the walkway pit. A replacem ent p a rt for 
each of the top sections was made (the original could not be re-used because 
the cutting method had removed to much m etal and the walkway would be
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below the level of the surrounding floor when re-installed), such th a t the 
combined height of the two parts was 0.5 mm less th an  the height of the 
original part: the two parts  were to be bonded together and the height 
difference was to compensate for the thickness of the glue layer. The top 
sections of the cylinders were attached to the lower flanges of the 
transducers; Flexon F246 (as used in the fabrication of the platforms) was 
applied to the top surface of the installed (large) p a rt of the m ounting 
cylinders and Initiator Num ber I was applied to the lower surface of the 
small p a rt of the cylinders (attached to the transducers). Each platform  was 
then  placed on it's m ounts and held in  position carefully w hilst the adhesive 
cured to working strength  (five minutes). The adhesive took up any lack of 
parallel between the transducers and their mounts and m eant th a t a t the 
installation tem perature (23°C to 24°C), there was alm ost no pre-stress 
applied to any axis of any of the transducers.
It was only after th is re-installation th a t the na tu ra l frequency of vibration 
of the platforms in  the la tera l directions was tested. A uniaxial 
accelerometer was m ounted a t various points on the platforms and their 
free vibration response to an impulse load m easured. The accelerometer had 
a sensitivity of IV  per 9.81 ms  ^accleration and the applied im pulses gave a 
signal of approximately IV. The accelerometer signal was sam pled a t 2048 
Hz for three seconds and the frequency content determined using a Direct 
Fourier Transform. As p a rt of th is test, the na tu ra l frequency of vibration 
was also tested w ith the accelerometer placed a t one of the unsupported 
corners of each platform: the na tu ra l frequency was found to be 68 Hz, some 
20 Hz lower th an  had been m easured previously. This resu lt was confirmed 
by re-testing the platforms using the free vibration method outlined in 
Section 6.3 which also now gave a  reading of 68 Hz. It was assum ed, though 
not confirmed, th a t the rem ounting was responsible for the change and 
although the drop in frequency response was significant it was still above 
th a t required by the specification and was therefore acceptable.
The frequency response of the platforms in the AP and ML directions was 
assessed by placing the accelerometer on the transducer m ounting plates 
th a t were attached to the walkway, w ith the ir m easurem ent axis aligned 
w ith the axis of testing, and applying an  impulse to the platform  in the 
direction of the axis being tested. The na tu ra l frequency of the platform  in 
the AP direction was found to be 75 Hz, and in the ML direction to be 61 Hz. 
Both of these results are above th a t required by the specification and are 
therefore acceptable.
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6 .9  C o n c l u s io n
The deflection under load (0.55 mm per 1 kN) and na tu ra l frequency of 
vibration of the platforms (88 Hz) was m easured and found to be better th an  
required by the specification (1 mm per 1 kN and 50 Hz respectively). The 
m easurem ent of static vertical force was found to vary with the position of 
application of force (with a maximum error of 0.6% a t the maximum tested 
load of 1471 N), bu t was also found to be linear w ith load and repeatable 
and a  calibration scheme for the m easurem ent of vertical force was 
determined. The crosstalk from the applied vertical force to the shear force 
axes was found to be very large (up to 3.7% of applied force), bu t was again 
linear w ith load and repeatable and a calibration scheme was derived.
The shear force m easurem ent was calibrated, w ith consistent resu lts of 
around 6% error found for both the AP and ML m easurem ent across both 
platforms, both directions and all positions of application of force. The 
crosstalk between shear axes was found to be significant (up to alm ost 5% of 
applied force) and variable w ith the position of application of the shear 
force, but was again linear w ith applied load and repeatable such th a t it 
would be possible to compensate for the effect in  the gait software, although 
no compensation has yet been implemented in the code. The crosstalk from 
the shear force axes to the vertical axis was found to be sm all and highly 
variable. It was felt th a t the uncertainty in the vertical component being 
applied by the force rig was of the same order as the m easured crosstalk, so 
th a t it was not possible to recommend a compensation for the effect.
After re-installation of the walkway, the na tu ra l frequency of vibration of 
the platforms in the vertical, AP and ML directions was found to be 68 Hz, 
75 Hz and 61 Hz respectively. These values are higher th an  required by the 
specification and therefore acceptable, bu t the reason for the drop in  the 
n a tu ra l frequency in the vertical direction has yet to be confirmed. The 
position of application of force tests have yet to be repeated to establish 
w hether the drop in  na tu ra l frequency will have had an  affected the error in 
th a t m easurem ent.
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C h a p t e r  S e v e n  
W a l k w a y  S o f t w a r e
7.1  I n t r o d u c t io n
The walkway hardw are is complemented by a suite of software applications for 
the calibration (StatCal) and monitoring (Monitor) of the walkway, and for the 
acquisition and analysis of gait data  (Gait). All the programmes are w ritten  in  C 
using Microsoft Visual C++ and are Windows 3.x native, although the m ain Gait 
programme will also run  under Windows 95.
The Monitor application is a simple graphical level m eter which displays, and 
continuously updates, the outputs from each transducer axis on either walkway 
platform. The programme is used prim arily to check signal levels and 
connections prior to a Gait Assessment session. D ata acquisition under the 
Monitor application is by polling. The StatC al application is designed to enable 
the calibration of the walkway, w ith respect to force and position of application of 
force m easurements, under static loading conditions. M easurem ents in all axes 
are recorded to enable a calibration m atrix to be constructed. D ata acquisition 
under the StatC al application is also by polling.
The Gait programme was designed to be able to run  on a PC which is not 
connected to the walkway and which has no data  acquisition capabilities in order 
to enable remote analysis of the acquired gait data. The software was w ritten  in 
C, as the author was already fam iliar w ith program m ing data  acquisition 
systems in C and program m ing Windows applications in C. I t was felt th a t one of 
the prim ary determ inants of clinical acceptance of the walkway would be ease of 
use and using several applications to acquire and reduce a single da ta  set was 
not considered to be compatible w ith th a t goal: a single programme for the 
acquisition and reduction of walkway data  was therefore written.
The rest of th is chapter will be devoted to the m ain Gait application: w hat it 
does; how it does it; and the approach it takes to data  m anipulation.
7.2  T h e  G a i t  A p p l i c a t i o n :  F u n c t i o n
7.2.1 In tro d u c tio n
The Gait application enables the acquisition, presentation, m anipulation and 
storage of data  from the gait walkway. I t can also be used in conjunction w ith the
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MacRefiex m arker detection system (Qualisys, Sweden) and Video systems 
installed in the laboratory w ith the walkway: the Gait software acts as a m aster, 
triggering data  acquisition on the MacRefiex system and controlling the video 
deck. D ata acquisition is conducted a t a  rate, and for a  maximum duration, 
controlled by the user, although data acquisition can be aborted before the 
maximum time is reached. Force and position of application of force graphs can 
be plotted on-screen or printed, along w ith Pedotti charts of individual or all foot 
contacts. The raw  data  can be averaged to reduce the error in determ ination of 
position of application of force (see Section 6.7) and to reduce the data  to the 
same sam pling frequency as the MacRefiex data  in order to allow the two data 
sets to be combined. In  addition, the tem poral-spatial determ inants of gait and 
information about the vertical and AP forces can be determ ined (almost) 
autom atically for single or m ultiple traverses of the walkway. D ata can be 
grouped and sum m arised and reports generated and printed. D ata can be stored 
and recalled, as well as exported in a variety of different text formats.
7.2.2 D ata A cqu isition
The data  acquisition system uses two D ata Translation DT3004 16 bit, 16 
channel da ta  acquisition cards with analogue output and digital I/O. 12 of the 16 
analogue input channels on each board is used to sample the data  from three 
axes on each of four transducers per platform  of the walkway, giving on data  
acquisition card per platform. In addition, two of the digital I/O lines on each 
board are used, one for inpu t and the other for output. The output on one card is 
fed in to the inputs on both cards to trigger the s ta rt and end of da ta  acquisition. 
The output on the other card is used to trigger the s ta rt of da ta  acquisition on the 
MacRefiex m arker detection system.
D ata acquisition is by continuous, buffered data  transfer and each board is 
handled separately. In fact, throughout the programme the data  from the 
different hoards is usually handled separately for clarity.
7.2.3 D ata O utput
The application provides graphical and num erical outputs based on the acquired 
data, both of which can be prin ted if required. The graphical output consists of 
graphs of the vertical force, AP force, ML force, moment about a vertical axis 
through the point of application of force, a Pedotti chart [Pedotti, 1977] and  a 
graph of the position of application of force for both platforms. The m ain chart 
mode combines the vertical, AP, ML, Pedotti and point of application of force 
graphs on one screen, as shown in Figure 7.1. Each graph can, however, be
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displayed separately if required. The scale for each graph is set automatically 
such th a t all the foot contact data is displayed as largely as possible in the 
available space. However, the scale on all the graphs can be over-ridden 
m anually in the options - scale dialog box to provide a zoom function.
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Figure 7.1 : Standard graphical output of the walkway software, showing: vertical; AP; ML; 
Pedotti; and position of application of force graphs.
The num erical output consists of various temporal, spatial and force 
characteristics derived from the force data. The param eters calculated are those 
th a t have been requested by collaborating clinicians during the development of 
the Surrey walkways, with the addition of some param eters derived from the AP 
force data. The list is not exhaustive and may be added to easily if required. The 
numerical data  for a typical five-contact traverse is shown below; it is displayed 
in a text window and may be printed if required.
Temporal-Spatial data derived from gait walkway. 
Comments :
Data taken from D. Hynd at normal walking speed.
Weight Left Foot = 0.0 N
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Weight Right Foot = 0.0 N
Total weight = 0.0 N
Total number of steps found = 5 
Of which 5 will be used...
Step 1 
Step 2 
Step 3 
Step 4 
Step 5
from 3.33 s 
from 3.85 s 
from 4.35 s 
from 4.87 s 
from 5.38 s
to 3.98 
to 4.48
to 4 
to 5 
to 6
= 1.38 m/sVelocity
Temporal-spatial data:
Right stance time 1 
Left stance time 1 
Right stance time 2 
Left stance time 2 
Right stance time 3
Right double stance time 1 
Left double stance time 1 
Right double stance time 2 
Left double stance time 2
Right swing time 1 
Left swing time 1 
Right swing time 2
Left ètep length 1 
Right step length 1 
Left step length 2 
Right step length 2
Right stride length 1 
Left stride length 1 
Right stride length 2
Left step width 1 
Right step width 1 
Left step width 2 
Right step width 2
Right toe-out angle 1 
Left toe-out angle 1 
Right toe-out angle 2 
Left toe-out angle 2 
Right toe-out angle 3
Vertical force data:
98
53
07
0.65 s 
0.63 s 
0.63 s 
0.67 s 
0.68 s
0.13 s 
0.13 s 
0.12 s 
0.15 s
0.37 s 
0.38 s 
0.40 s
752 ram 
687 mm 
727 mm 
672 mm
1439 mm 
1414 ram 
1399 mm
172 mm 
165 mm 
167 mm 
159 mm
3.8 degrees
1.5 degrees
4.8 degrees 
6.0 degrees
6.6 degrees
step time 1 = 0.52 s
step time 1 = 0.50 s
step time 2 = 0.52 s
step time 2 = 0.52 s
stride time 1 = 1.02 s
stride time 1 = 1.02 s
stride time 2 = 1.03 s
First peak force, right foot 1 = 807 N at 23.1% of stance time
Inter-peak min. force, right foot 1 = 461 N at 46.2% of stance time
Second peak force, right foot 1 710 N at 82.1% of stance time
First peak force, left foot 1 883 N at 26.3% of stance time
Inter-peak min. force, left foot 1 = 444 N at 55.3% of stance time
Second peak force, left foot 1 = 647 N at 78.9% of stance time
First peak force, right foot 2 = 889 N at 26.3% of stance time
Inter-peak min. force, right foot 2 = 437 N at 57.9% of stance time
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Second peak force, right foot 2
First peak force, left foot 2 
Inter-peak min. force, left foot 2 
Second peak force, left foot 2
First peak force, right foot 3 
Inter-peak min. force, right foot 3 
Second peak force, right foot 3
Vertical impulse data:
Impulse right foot step 1 = 346 Ns
Impulse left foot step 1 = 322 Ns
Impulse right foot step 2 = 327 Ns
Impulse left foot step 2 = 355 Ns
Impulse right foot step 3 = 365 Ns
AP force data:
First AP peak force, right foot 1 
Second AP peak force, right foot 1 
First AP peak force, left foot 1 
Second AP peak force, left foot 1
First AP peak force, right foot 2 
Second AP peak force, right foot 2 
First AP peak force, left foot 2 
Second AP peak force, left foot 2
First AP peak force, right foot 3 
Second AP peak force, right foot 3
633 N at 78.9% of stance time
920 N at 22.5% of stance time
451 N at 50.0% of stance time
636 N at 77.5% of stance time
905 N at 26.8% of stance time
430 N at 56.1% of stance time
725 N at 82.9% of stance time
83 N at 20.5% of stance time 
-184 N at 84.6% of stance time 
128 N at 23.7% of stance time 
-145 N at 86.8% of stance time
115 N at 21.1% of stance time 
-150 N at 8 6.8% of stance time 
126 N at 20.0% of stance time 
-147 N at 85.0% of stance time
121 N at 22.0% of stance time 
-185 N at 87.8% of stance time
In addition, the num erical data  from up to 20 traverses may be combined using 
the Group command to give the average, high and low values and to provide the 
ratio between the left and right values for each param eter. Typical output of the 
group output is shown below:
Averaged data derived from gait walkway traverses...
All traverse speeds selected
Files averaged:
4STEPS.BGD
4STEPS2.BGD
5STEPS.BGD
5STEPS2.BGD
Weight Left Foot = 0..0 N
Weight Right Foot = 0..0 N
Total weight = 0..0 N
Temporal-spatial data:
Av. Velocity: = 1.55 m/s (4) high = 1.82 m/s low = 1.37 m/s
Av. left stance time: 
Av. right stance time:
= 0.64 s (8) high = 0.68 s low = 0.58 s 
= 0.64 s (9) high = 0.68 s low = 0.58 s
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Left/right ratio: = 1.01
Av. left double stance time = 0.13 s (6)
Av. right double stance time: = 0.12 s (7) 
Left/right ratio: = 1.10
high = 0.15 s 
high = 0.13 s
low = 0.10 s 
low = 0.10 s
Av. left swing time: = 0.40 s (4) high = 0.42 s low = 0.38 s
Av. right swing time: 
Left/right ratio: = 1.02
0.39 s (5) high = 0.42 s low = 0.37 s
Av. left step length: = 825 mm (7) high = 925 mm low = 727 mm
Av. right step length: 
Left/right ratio: = 1.11
745 mm (6) high = 887 mm low = 668 mm
Av. left step time: = 0.51 s (7) high = 0.53 s low = 0.48 s
Av. right step time: 
Left/right ratio: = 0.98
0.52 s (6) high = 0.57 s low = 0.50 s
Av. left stride length: = 1601 mm1 (4) high = 1788 mm low = 1414 mm
Av. right stride length: 
Left/right ratio: = 1.03
1551 mm1 (5) high = 1794 mm low = 1399 mm
Av. left stride time: = 1.05 s (4) high = 1.10 s low = 0.98 s
Av. right stride time: 
Left/right ratio: = 1.02
1.03 s (5) high = 1.07 s low = 0.98 s
Av. left step width: = 156 mm (7) high = 196 mm low = 123 mm
Av. right step width: 
Left/right ratio: = 1.14
137 mm (6) high = 165 mm low = 100 mm
Av. left toe-out angle: = 3. 6 deg (8) high = 6.0 deg low = 1.5 deg
Av. right toe-out angle: 
Vertical force data:
5.8 deg (9) high = 9.3 deg low - 0.0 deg
Av. left first peak force = 866 N (8) high = 980 N low = 740 N
0 24.9 % (8) high = 29.3 % low = 19.4 %
Av. right first peak force = 901 N (9) high = 992 N low = 807 N
Left/right force ratio: = 
Left/right time ratio: =
0
0.96
1.01
24.6 % (9) high = 27.5 % low = 22.9 %
Av. left inter-peak min force = 437 N (8) high = 485 N low = 359 N
0 54.8 % (8) high = 60.0 % low = 46.2 %
Av. right inter-peak min force = 426 N (9) high = 461 N low = 359 N
Left/right force ratio: = 
Left/right time ratio: =
0
1.03
1.01
54.5 % (9) high = 57.9 % low = 46.2 %
Av. left second peak force = 667 N (8) high = 704 N low = 636 N
0 79.0 % (8) high = 82.9 % low = 7 6.9 %
Av. right second peak force 711 N (9) high = 807 N low = 633 N
Left/right force ratio: = 
Left/right time ratio: =
Vertical impulse data:
0
0.94
0.98
80.3 % (9) high = 82.9 % low = 7 6.9 %
Av. left vertical impulse : = 336 Ns (8) high = 355 Ns low = 318 Ns
Av. right vertical impulse : 
Left/right ratio: = 0.98
344 Ns (9) high = 365 Ns low = 316 Ns
AP force data;
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Av. left first AP force = 124 N (8) high = 164 N low = 75 N
0 19.0 % (8) high = 24.4 % low = 10.3 %
Av. right first AP force = 123 N (9) high = 153 N low = 83 N
0 20.7 % (9) high = 25.6 % low = 8 . 6  %
Left/right force ratio: = 1.01
Left/right time ratio: = 0.91
Av. left second AP force = -162 N (8) high = -189 N low = -139 N
0 85.1 % (8) high = 8 6 . 8  % low = 83.3 %
Av. right second AP force = -177 N (9) high = -219 N low = -126 N
0 84.9 % (9) high = 87.8 % low = 82.1 %
Left/right force ratio: = 0.92 
Left/right time ratio: = 1.00
Lastly, the average left/right ratios of the param eters may be calculated for 
m ultiple groups using the Summary command. The ratios for each group are 
then  output in a table for easy comparison as shown below:
The group data for each group would normally be reproduced here...
Summary of speed and normalised temporal/spatial data 
(left data/right data)
Speed (mean) 0.73 1.55 2.27
Stance time 1.01 1.01 1.01
Double stance time 1.08 1.10 0.80
Swing time 0.99 1.02 n/a
Step length 1.11 1.11 1.01
Step time 0.97 0.98 0.95
Stride length 1.00 1.03 n/a
Stride time 0.99 1.02 n/a
Step width 0.98 1.14 1.08
Summary of normalised vertical force data (left data/right data)
First peak force 0.98 0.96 1.04
First peak time 0.97 1.01 1.17
Inter-peak min force 1.01 1.03 1.00
Inter-peak min time 1.02 1.01 0.91
Second peak force 0.99 0.94 0.95
Second peak time 0.92 0.98 0.99
Summary of normalised impulse data (left
Impulse 1.01 0.98 0.98
Summary of normalised AP ;force data (left
First peak force 1.10 1.01 0.93
First peak time 0.92 0.91 1.24
Second peak force 1.00 0.92 0.96
Second peak time 0.98 1.00 1.00
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7.3 H ow T h e  G a i t  S o f t w a r e  W o r k s
7.3.1 In troduction
Like all Windows programmes, the Gait application is event driven. This m eans 
th a t the m ain programme consists of a loop which receives, filters and processes 
messages from the system, other processes, other windows and from the user. 
User event messages are generated when the user selects m enu items, presses 
toolbar or dialog box buttons or uses the mouse or keyboard. The general 
programme structure is therefore as shown in Figure 7.2.
For convenience and clarity the source code for the application is contained in 12 
separate modules, each consisting of a *.c code file and a *.h header file. Each 
module encompasses all the code for a distinct p a rt of the functionality of the 
programme, as shown in Table 7.1. A list of the functions found in each module 
can be found in Appendix L and a listing of some of the more important modules can be 
found in Appendix K.
Etc.
Initiate
Data
Acquisition
Print
Report
Draw
G raphs
Process
Acquired
Data
Application 
even t loop
Application 
and instance 
initialisation
P ro ce ssess  spaw ned by even t loop
Figure 7.2: General programme structure
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M odule F u n c tio n a lity
gait
calc
correct
dialogs
dtdaq
error
fileio
graph
group
prin t
spline
sta tbar
textpad
vcr
M ain module: Application initialisation, command line 
parsing, m ain event loop and window m aintenance 
Tem poral-spatial and force da ta  calculation 
Force and position averaging and correction 
Handles all dialogs except ‘P rin t Abort’
Configures and controls da ta  acquisition 
E rror handler
File save and load and all data  exports 
On-screen graph initiaHsation and all plotting of data  
Combines calculated data  for m ultiple traverses 
P rin ter handling, report and graph prin ting 
Applies cubic or quintic splines to da ta  for 
norm alisation and smoothing
Draws and updates the sta tus bar w ith user help text 
Displays calculated data
Set-up of VCR link and control of VCR________________
Table 7.1 : Functionality of the Gait programme source modules
The following sections will examine each of these modules in  greater detail. Some 
of the functions refer to running  the application in ‘expert’ mode: the software 
can be run  in  two modes, expert and norm al (which is the default). If  the 
command line contains the modifier ‘- e ’ or ‘-E’ after the programme name then  
the programme will execute in ‘expert’ mode. This mode gives access to the user 
to several m enu items not present in ‘norm al’ mode. Most of the item s are for use 
in programme development, bu t several allow the user greater control over the 
operation of the software, e.g. changing calculation thresholds or adding a  delay 
between selecting the 'S ta r t  ! ' button and the actual s ta rt of da ta  acquisition. 
They are not included by default to ensure th a t anyone only vaguely fam iliar 
w ith the software has sensible values for param eters concerned such th a t data  
reduction is not adversely affected.
7.3.2 G ait M odule
The gait module is the m ain module for the Gait programme. It contains the 
standard  Windows entry point (WinMain ( ) ) and standard  application 
initialisation ( in itA p p lic a t io n  ( ) and I n i t ln s t a n c e  ( ) ) and message loop
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code (MainWndProc ( ) ). The following types of message are processed by the 
message loop:
• M enu and toolbar selections;
• Mouse actions;
• D ata acquisition library messages;
• Timer messages;
• Certain standard  Windows messages related to drawing the screen.
The ‘Gait’ module (header and code file) is listed in Appendix K.
7.3.3 Calc M odule
The ‘Calc’ module handles the calculation of all of the derived tem poral-spatial 
and force determ inants of gait from the m easured force data  and is listed in 
Appendix K. The m ain function in  the module, CalcData (), is accessed when 
the user selects the Calc - Single m enu item. This function co-ordinates the 
calculation of the derived param eters and writes the results to file. The Derived 
param eters are calculated using the following procedure:
• Identify the direction of the traverse - I d e n t i f  y D ir e c t io n  {) ;
• Identify the foot contacts (steps) w ithin the data  set - I d e n t i f  yS tep s ( ) ;
• Identify which steps cannot be used - I d e n t i f  yC rossover ( ) ;
• Calculate the derived param eters - rest of CalcData ( ) .
Subsidiary functions to the last section include: T im eA vP ositions ( ),
C a lc F o r c e s (), C a lc lm p u lse s ( ) , and C a lc P o s i t io n s ( ). Each of these 
functional areas will be examined in the following sections. NB: it is assum ed 
th a t all traverses are parallel to the long axis of the walkway.
7,3,3,1 Iden tifyD irectionO
This function determ ines the direction of a traverse over the walkway 
which is required to determine which side a  given step is (left or right) and 
which position is a  heel contact and which a toe contact. The function 
simply scrolls through the data  set looking for the first occurrence of a 
force greater th an  a threshold (normally set to 100 N, bu t which can be 
altered in  ‘expert’ mode) and then  calculates the AP position of application 
of th a t force. The value of the threshold is not critical in th is function and 
any value greater th an  the background noise/interference (±2 N) on the 
acquired data  would suffice. If  the force is in  the first ha lf of the walkway 
(AP position < 1650 mm) then  the direction of travel is assum ed to be in
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the positive X direction of the walkway (the variable c o n f ig .b D ir e c t io n  
= 0); otherwise it is assum ed to be in  the negative X direction of the 
walkway (the variable c o n f ig .b D ir e c t io n  = 1). NB: if recording is 
initiated  so late th a t the subject is not only on the walkway a t the s ta rt of 
recording, bu t has already passed the mid-point of the walkway, then  the 
function will re tu rn  the wrong direction.
7.3,3,2 Iden tifyS tepsQ
This function searches through the walkway data  set and finds the s ta rt 
and end positions (in the data  set and on the walkway) of each step, which 
it then  stores in  a_ dedicated structure.
The algorithm  searches through each platform  data  set in tu rn , looking for 
the s ta rt of a step. A step is defined as starting  when the force a t time i  is 
less th an  a pre-defined threshold and the force a t time i+1  is greater th an  
th a t threshold (set to 20 N  in the code for the programme and not user- 
selectable). I t then  continues to search through the data  set un til the end 
of the step (the next negative-crossing of the threshold). The position of 
the s ta rt and end of the step in the data  set, the platform  on which the 
step occurred, and the foot causing the force (calculated from the direction 
indicator) are stored in the Step  structure for th a t step. If  the platform  is 
loaded above the threshold a t the s ta r t or end of sampling, th a t contact 
will not be counted as a step.
The algorithm  then  searches through each step looking for the points a t 
which a second force threshold (normally set to 100 N, bu t user-selectable 
in ‘expert’ mode) is crossed and calculates the vertical, AP and ML forces 
a t each crossing from which it derives the position of the first and last 
contact of the foot. The equations used to calculate the position of 
application of a  force on the platforms are as follows:
AP Pos = Position in the anterior - posterior direction.
ML Pos = Position in the medial - la tera l direction;
AP Pos = 75 +
ML Pos = 51 + 
where:
(V, * 625) + (Va * 2625) + {V, * 3160) -  * llO )
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VI, V2, V3 and V4 are the vertical forces;
APTotal is the total force in the AP direction;
MLTotal is the total force in the ML direction;
110 refers to the vertical distance between the plane of the walking surface 
of the platforms and the plane through the m easurem ent axes of the 
transducers;
and the other values refer to distances as shown in Figure 7.3.
3150 mm
2525 mm
625 mm
298 mm
Platform 151 mm
75 mm
Figure 7.3: Layout of transducers showing distances used in the calculation of the position
of application of force
The second threshold is the same one used throughout the software in 
determ ining the position of application of force: the position is only 
calculated for to tal vertical forces greater th an  the threshold, which is 
normally set to 100 N. The s ta rt and end positions of the foot are also 
stored in  the Step  structure.
The process is repeated until the end of the data  set is reached.
7,3,3,3 IdentifyC rossoverQ
The Id e n tify C r o sso v e r  ( ) function was originally developed only to find 
instances of crossover (where one foot is on both platform s a t the same 
time: such a step cannot be used in subsequent calculations), bu t it has 
been expanded to find other cases of steps which are not suitable for 
inclusion in subsequent calculations. The flag bC rossover used to denote
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a bad step has also retained its name. The following types of bad data  are
dealt w ith by the function:
• Crossover on step - th is determ ines if a crossover has occurred during a 
step. It calculates the length (distance) of the foot contact and if th is is 
greater th an  a given threshold (normally set to 0.5 m) then  a crossover 
is judged to have occurred. NB: If a good step is followed by a  crossover 
step, the toe-off position of the first step will be shifted to the crossover 
step, or even the end of the next step, giving an impossibly high 
apparent foot length.
• Crossover on first contact - th is detects if the first step on the walkway 
is a crossover. If both the first two steps s ta rt w ithin 0.1 seconds of each 
other, then  a crossover is judged to have occurred. This will trap  a class 
of crossover where the first p a rt of heel contact is on both platform s bu t 
the toe-out angle of the foot m eans th a t by the heel contact of the second 
foot the first foot is wholly on the correct platform. A long foot-contact 
pa ttern  is therefore not produced.
• Crossover on last contact - th is detects if the last step on the walkway is 
a crossover. If both the last two steps end w ithin 0.1 seconds of each 
other, then  a crossover is judged to have occurred.
• Intra-crossover - if a crossed-over contact produces a  signal greater th an  
threshold on both platforms sim ultaneously it can appear as if  a  good 
contact on one platform has occurred w ithin (in time and AP position) a 
very long contact on the contralateral side. The code detects th is by 
looking for a step whose last point (in time) occurs before the las t point 
of the preceding step.
• Inter-crossover - if a crossed-over contact produces a signal on the 
contralateral platform  th a t drops below the step threshold it  can appear 
as if one good contact is bordered by two crossed-over contacts on the 
other platform. If  any two successive contacts on one platform  are 
crossed over, any interm ediate contact on the other platform  is 
autom atically flagged as a  crossover.
• Pre-crossover partia l step - th is checks contacts immediately prior to a 
crossover step. I t finds steps th a t s ta rt on one platform  a t foot contact 
and move to crossover a t some time during the stance phase. The whole 
step is then  labelled as a crossover.
• Post-crossover partia l step - th is checks contacts imm ediately after to a 
crossover step. I t finds steps th a t s ta r t as a crossover a t heel contact and
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then  become a single-platform load a t some time during the stance 
phase. The whole step is then  labelled as a  crossover.
• F irst contact only partially  on platform - th is determ ines if the first foot 
contact was partially  on the platform and partially  on the floor in front 
of the platform. It is, of course, not possible to actually determine th is 
w ithout having a  separate sensor in the floor a t each end of the platform  
so the algorithm  conservatively elim inates steps th a t might have been 
partially  off the platform. If the first contact is w ithin 100 mm of the 
end of the platform and the to tal foot length is less th an  200 mm then  a 
crossover is flagged. NB: th is function is very conservative for paediatric 
gait assessments, bu t the num ber of foot contacts rem aining if a  first 
contact is incorrectly elim inated is usually still high.
• Last contact only partially  on platform  - th is determ ines if  the last foot 
contact was partially  on the platform  and partially  on the floor beyond 
the platform. If the last contact is w ithin 100 mm of the end of the 
platform and the total foot length is less th an  200 mm then  a crossover 
is flagged.
The function re tu rns the num ber of bad steps. NB: the function will not 
necessarily handle correctly crossovers th a t occur if a  subject runs across 
the walkway because there is no double stance period and therefore 
apparently long contacts will not occur. However, the walkway is not 
designed for, nor is it mechanically suitable for, running  tria ls (see 
Chapter 2) and should not be used to acquire data  from subjects who are 
running.
7,3,3,4 R est o f  C alcD ataQ
Most of the CalcDataQ function is dedicated to the calculation of the 
temporal, spatial and kinetic determ inants of gait from the step data  
calculated by the functions above. In  all cases, the steps to be used in a 
given calculation are checked for a crossover flag before calculation.
• Calc Velocity - calculates the walking velocity across the platform. First, 
the num ber of good left and right foot steps is determined: if there are 
two or more good contacts on either side then the velocity can be 
calculated. On whichever side has the greatest num ber of good steps, 
the position and time of the first and last steps is found, from which the 
velocity is then  calculated. An alternative scheme would use the side 
w ith the greatest length of good steps: the method used usually  does 
give that, bu t does not guarantee it.
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• Calc Stance Times - the time between the s ta rt and end of each step.
• Calc Double Stance Times - the time between the s ta rt of one step and 
the end of the previous step is calculated to give the duration over which 
weight is supported by both feet. If  the first of the two steps is on the 
left side, a left double stance time is calculated.
• Calc Swing Times - th is is calculated as (stride time - stance time) on a 
given side.
• Calc Step Length and Times - the difference between the in itial position 
or time of one step and the in itial position or time of the next step. If  the 
first step is on the right side, a left step length or time is calculated.
• Calc Stride Length and Times - the difference between the in itial 
position or time of one step and the position or time of the next step on 
the same side.
• Calc Step W idths - the difference between the in itial ML position of one 
step and the in itial ML position of the next step. If the first step is on 
the right side, a left step width is calculated.
• Calc Toe-out Angle - the angle between the direction of progression 
(taken to be the centre line between the two platforms) and the direction 
of the foot (taken to be a line between the first and las t points of 
contact). This calculation is only valid for good heel contact to toe-off 
steps.
• Calc Foot Contact Length - calculates the difference in  the in itial and 
final AP positions of a  given step. Only reported if the application is run  
in expert mode.
• Calc Vertical Force Peaks and Inter-peak Minimum - th is calculates the 
m agnitude and position in time (as a percentage of the stance time) of 
the peak vertical force in the first ha lf of the stance time, the peak 
vertical force in the second h a lf of the stance time, and the minim um  
force between the two peaks. See C alcF orces ( ) function below for 
fu rther information.
• Calc Impulses - calculates the impulse of each step.
• Calc AP Force Peaks - see CalcAPForces ( ) function below.
Tim eA vPositionsQ
This function calculates the m ean AP and ML position of each step over
time. This technique was used by Barrance [1993] to reduce the effect of
errors in the determ ination of position of application of force on the
calculation of tem poral-spatial data. It is preferred not to use th is m ethod
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(as it is not accurate, particularly  if the gait pa ttern  is irregular), bu t to 
record a t a high sam pling rate  (default 2kHz per channel) and average the 
data  to a lower effective sam pling rate  (say, 60 Hz to m atch the MacReflex 
data). For fu rther information see Section 7.3.4: Correct Module.
CalcForcesQ
This function calculates the m agnitude and position in time (as a 
percentage of the stance time) of the peak vertical force in the first ha lf of 
the stance time, the peak vertical force in the second half of the stance 
phase, and the minimum force between the two peaks. These are often 
quoted in  the literature as the vertical force determ inants of gait. This 
calculation is only valid for relatively norm al ‘M’-wave vertical force data. 
Also, the algorithm does not discrim inate between the heel contact 
transien t th a t is sometimes present and the peak force a t weight bearing 
in the early p a rt of the stance phase: whichever is the greater will be 
reported as the peak force.
C alcIm pulsesQ
This function calculates the impulse of each step.
CalcAPForcesQ
This function calculates the m agnitude and position in  time (as a 
percentage of the stance time) of the peak AP force in  the first h a lf of the 
stance time and the peak AP force in the second half of the stance time.
7.3.4 C orrect M odule
The ‘Correct’ module contains six functions which are used to average the force 
data  (to reduce the effective sam pling rate  and to reduce the effect of 
noise/interference on derived param eters) and the position data  and to correct 
the m easured force data  based on calibration data. The ‘Correct’ module is listed 
in Appendix K. The raw data  is first averaged using an  averaging window th a t 
will give an effective sam pling rate  close to th a t requested in the O ptions -  
A veraging dialog box. The m agnitude of the forces is then  corrected, based on 
the position of application of the force and data  from the calibration of the 
platforms (See Section 6.4: Static Vertical Force). No correction is applied to u n ­
averaged data: the am ount of processing time and memory required for the 
operation would be excessive and the data  needs to be averaged to yield 
acceptably accurate spatial data. A cubic or quintic spline function is then  fitted
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to the averaged and corrected data  and a new data  set, a t the selected frequency, 
is returned.
In addition, the position of application of force can also be averaged using an 
averaging window th a t will give an effective sam pling rate  close to th a t 
requested in the O ptions -  A veraging dialog box. However, the averaged 
position values are only used when plotting the position of application of force 
graph (which has no time base) and not in  the derivation of tem poral-spatial or 
other data, so the data  is not splined to give an exact frequency m atch (the spline 
function is the most time-consuming p a rt of the data  processing and the 
difference between methods is not discernible visually).
The first function in  the module. C orrect Data (), is called in response to the 
user selecting force and/or position averaging in the O ptions -  A veraging  
dialog box. It allocates memory for the calculation routines and then  calls the 
other functions in the module to achieve the averaging and correction. Finally, it 
frees the memory used in the calculation routines.
The function A verageForceD ata ( ) applies a fixed averaging window to the 
acquired data  and stores the results in the module-local calculation memory. The 
function C orrectP la tform lF orceD ata  ( ) (and its tw in function 
C orrectP latform 2F orceD ata  ( ) ) corrects the averaged vertical, AP and ML 
forces according to the position a t which the force was applied. A correction is 
only applied to averaged data  because correcting the full acquired data  set would 
require too much memory. Also, the corrections are only applied (to all the forces) 
if the total vertical force is greater th an  the same threshold used in the 
calculation of position of application of force (default is 100 N): da ta  below th is 
threshold will not be used in subsequent calculations and so need not be 
corrected. The correction is made according to a cubic surface derived from 
calibration data  taken  from the walkway (See Section 6.4: Static Vertical Force). 
Thereafter, a quintic spline is fitted to the averaged, corrected data  and a  new 
data  set, a t the selected frequency, is determ ined (see Section 7.3.13: Spline 
Module). The function A v e r a g e P la tfo r m lP o s it io n s  () (and its tw in function 
A v era g eP la tfo rm 2 P o sitio n s  {)) average the position of application of force 
values calculated from the acquired data  using the same averaging window as 
the average force function.
7.3.5 D ia logs M odule
This module handles all the application’s dialog boxes bar the P r in t  Abort’ dialog 
box (which is handled by the P rin t module). Each function in the module is
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responsible for the entire life-cycle of it’s associated dialog box: creation; 
validation and processing of inputs; and destruction.
7.3.6 D tdaq M odule
The Dtdaq module handles all the data  acquisition for the Gait application and is 
listed in Appendix K. The module makes extensive use of the ‘DataAcq SDK’ 
supplied w ith the D ata Translation DT3004 data  acquisition cards used in the 
walkway computer. The SDK (Software Development Kit) is a  library of C 
functions th a t allow the program m er to access and control the data  acquisition 
cards. For further information on the DataAcq SDK, see the M anual (Data 
Translation DT-Open Layers D ata Acquisition Software Development Kit UM- 
11421-D).
The function in itC o n fig O  configures the application for use on the computer 
containing the D ata Translation DT3004 data  acquisition cards and which is 
connected to the walkway and is called during processing of the WM_CREATE 
message on creation of the m ain application window. InitConfigNoDAQ ( ) is 
called instead if the programme cannot find the data  acquisition cards (i.e., if the 
software is run  on a PC other th an  the one connected to the walkway in  the Gait 
Laboratory a t the CBEC facility). This m eans th a t the software can be used on 
any Windows PC (3.x or 95) for the post processing of previously acquired data. 
The related function R eln itC on f ig  ( ) is used when data  is loaded from disk. It 
configures the data  acquisition param eters in  the structure c o n f ig  to m atch 
those of the data  to he loaded. The function C loseBoard ( ) is used to release the 
data  acquisition boards and free all memory allocated to them  prior to shut-down 
of the application.
StartA cq  ( ) re-allocates the memory for the input buffers used by the data  
acquisition to reflect any changes in the settings and sets the boards to a ready 
state. D ata acquisition will then  he started  when the hoards receive an  external 
trigger (provided by a digital output line on one of the boards). StopAcq ( ) stops 
the current da ta  acquisition and flushes the input buffers so th a t no data  is lost. 
The function CopyBufferToMemory ( ) is called each time one of the input 
buffers is filled and it adds the data  in the buffer to the global da ta  storage for 
the walkway data. If the data  acquisition has been performed in order to zero the 
walkway readings or to record the subject’s weight then  the function Get Zero ( ) 
or GetW eight ( ) respectively is called. The former averages all of the readings 
for each channel to give a zero reading for each channel. The walkway is 
assum ed to be unloaded throughout the zero recording and it is the operator’s 
responsibility to ensure th a t it is unloaded: an  error message is only given if the
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zero reading lies outside 80% of the norm al m easuring range. The la tte r function 
sums and averages all the vertical force readings on each platform  to give the 
subjects body weight and the weight supported by each foot.
7.3.7 Error M odule
This module contains ju st one function, E rrorR outine ( ) , which is used to 
display an error message and an error number. Prim arily used for debugging: the 
error message usually contains the name of the function w ithin which the error 
occurred and the error num ber either references the location a t which the error 
occurred w ithin the specified function or is the error message returned by a 
called (library) function.
7.3.8 F ile io  M odule
This module contains all of the file input and output routines for the application. 
The first two functions, W riteBuf ferT oA SC IIF ile  ( ) and 
W riteBuf f  erT oB in aryF ile  ( ) , are not normally used and are a rem nant of the 
development of the data  acquisition routines: they spool the data  directly to the 
hard  drive as it is acquired. The functions are called from w ithin the 
OLDA_WM_BUFFER_DONE message handler in the message loop in  the ‘Gait’ 
module according to flags set in  the file ‘gait.ini’.
The function S aveB in aryF ile2  ( ) is used to save the acquired data  a t the 
completion of sampling. The data  set is stripped of samples before the first and 
after the last foot contact in order to save storage space using a  call to the 
function G etU sefu lD ataL im its ( ) . The date is stored first (as a file version 
label to enable the correct data  loading routines to be used), followed by 
information about the data  acquisition settings, comments, video s ta r t and end 
data, the zero values, the subject’s weight, the s ta rt and end count (to enable the 
discarded null data  to be replaced: im portant if the walkway data  is linked to 
data  from another system such as the MacReflex) and finally the data  itself. 
L oadB inaryF ile2 ( ) performs the reverse function. The date is read to get the 
file version, followed by the information about the data  acquisition settings. The 
function R eln itC on f i g  ( ) in the DataAcq module is then  called to free the 
memory used by any existing data, allocate sufficient memory for the data  to be 
loaded and to configure the data acquisition settings to m atch those of the data  to 
he loaded. The rest of the information and data  is then  loaded, and the discarded 
data  reconstructed by filling in w ith the zero values. The function 
R eadB inaryF ile  ( ) performs the same task, bu t it does not contain the file 
selection routine a t the beginning of the function. It is used to load previously
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selected files in multiple-file handling for the batch p rin t and group calculation 
routines.
The functions SaveForcesToASCIIFile ( ), SaveFMPToASCIIFile ( ), 
SaveAvPToASCIIFile {) and SaveMacReflexFile ( ) all export various 
components of the gait data  to an  ASCII text file. The first three export to a 
format th a t can be readily imported to MS Excel (*.csv) and the last exports to a 
format which can be read by the AutoGait software (used in conjunction w ith the 
MacReflex m arker detection system for joint kinem atics and kinetics - use of the 
walkway data  w ith AutoGait is subject to an  agreed update to the AutoGait 
software), thereby allowing the data  from the two systems to be in tegrated for a 
more comprehensive dynamic analysis.
The SubjectNewO, SaveSubjectData ( ) and LoadSubjectData ( ) functions 
handle the creation and m aintenance of files containing information about a  gait 
assessm ent subject. The files are saved in two formats: binary, for ease of file 
handling; and ASCII, to enable the information to be viewed by any text editor. 
The information saved m irrors much of th a t on the Patien t Database Form used 
during clinical sessions, bu t does not include the information used by AutoGait 
(such as joint widths).
The last function in  the module, GetUsefulDataLimits (), calculates the 
beginning and end of step force data  w ithin the acquired data  set. It finds the 
first point a t which the total vertical force exceeds a given threshold (normally 
set to 5.0 N) and the last point a t which it drops below th a t threshold. Each point 
is then  moved away from the step data  by 0.1 seconds to give the lim its returned  
by the function. Only the data  w ithin the range returned  by th is function is 
actually saved to disk (to save space), the rest is padded with the stored zero 
values when a file is loaded. Information about the time a t which the saved data  
sta rts  is also saved such th a t synchronisation with MacReflex da ta  can be 
restored.
7.3.9 Graph M odule
This module is responsible for all the on-screen drawing of graphs from the 
acquired gait data. The core data  graphing functions are also used to draw  the 
graphs to the printer, though the p rin t module has its own controlling and graph 
initialisation functions. The first ten  functions in the module
(GraphCombined {), G raphV ertical ( ), GraphAP(), GraphML ( ), 
GraphMoment(), G raphPedotti ( ), G rap h P osition  ( ),
GraphRawVertical ( ), GraphRawAP ( ), GraphRawML ( ) ) are each called in 
response to a plot menu selection or mouse command and they control which
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graphs are drawn and where they are drawn. Each of these functions calls three 
of the other functions in the module at least once each: a function which returns 
where in the window a particular graph can be drawn (GetForceGraphRect ( ) 
or GetPositionGraphRect ( ) ); a function to draw and label the axes for the 
graph (initForceGraph ( ), InitPedottiGraph() or
InitPositionGraph ( ) ); and a function to actually plot the data 
(PlotForces ( ), PlotMoment(), PlotPedotti ( ),
PlotPositionFromForces(), PlotPositionFormAverages() or
PlotRawForces ( ) ).
Several subsidiary functions (S ca leV ertica lF orceG rap h  ( ),
ScaleL atera lF orceG rap h  ( ) and ScaleT im eA xis ( ) ) are used to adjust 
automatically the scale of the graphs to give the largest possible display of the 
data. The final function, DrawBorder ( ), is used by the graph initialisation 
functions to draw recessed, fiat or embossed borders around elements of the 
graph such as the title and axis labels.
7.3.10 Group M odule
This module calculates average values for the temporal, spatial and kinetic data 
from multiple files selected by the user and is listed in Appendix K. As well as 
the average value of each parameter, the number of readings averaged, the 
maximum reading and the minimum reading are recorded. Prior to calculation, 
the selected files can be filtered according to speed of walking for one of three 
pre-set speed ranges.
The core function of the module is CalcGroupData ( ), which controls the 
calculation and output of the averages. For each file selected, the function calls 
I d e n t i f y D ir e c t io n (), I d e n t i f y S t e p s () and I d e n t ify C r o s s o v e r () from 
the ‘calc’ module, just as the C alcD ataO  function does. It then calls the 
functions CalcGroupStanceData ( ), CalcGroupSwingData ( ),
C alcG roupStepD ata(), C a lcG roup Strid eD ata() and
CalcGroupToeOutData 0  to calculate the temporal-spatial data and their 
maxima and minima. The force data is calculated by first calling the appropriate 
function from the ‘calc’ module (C alcF orces (), C a lc lm p u lses ( ), 
CalcAPForces 0  ) followed by the relevant function from the ‘group’ module 
(C alcG rou p V ertica lF orceD ata(), CalcG rouplm pulseData ( ),
CalcGroupAPForceData ( ) ). All these functions add the their data (e.g. left step 
length) to a the relevant member of structure called average, which also 
contains a running total of the number of each data added and their maxima and 
minima. When all the files have been processed, the average of each parameter is
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calculated and stored in average, replacing the total parameter value. The 
remainder of the function prints the information to a file called ‘avdata.dat’ and 
displays it in a text window, and the data may also be printed if required.
The other main function in the module is SummaryTable ( ). This function will 
perform up to 20 group averages (by calling the function CalcGroupData () ). 
The results of each group calculation are written to a file called ‘summary.dat’ 
and a running tally of the results kept in the array f  Summary. The function then 
writes a summary chart to the file giving the left/right ratio of each of the 
parameters for each of the groups.
7.3.11 P rin t M odule
This module handles all the printing functionality for the ‘Gait’ application. The 
graphical and textual output of the programme can he printed separately, or an 
integrated report generated. The core function of the module is P rin tR ep ort ( ). 
This function handles the configuration and set-up of the printer (via 
StartDocum ent ( ) ), printing of the selected graphs and/or text data and the 
termination of printing (via EndDocument ( ) ). The function B atch P rin t ( ) co­
ordinates the printing of multiple reports of a standard content (force and 
position charts on page one; temporal, spatial and force data on subsequent 
pages). PrintGroup ( ) prints the results of a group data calculation (see group 
module).
P r in tT ex t ( ) is the function used to actually print all the text output by the 
controlling functions. It first sets the characteristics of the fonts to be used, then 
calls P rintH eader ( ) and P r in tF o o ter  ( ), and loads the appropriate text file 
into a standard windows edit control which is then printed line-by-line. The use 
of an edit control greatly simplifies the printing of the text, particularly with 
regards to the layout of the text, but it does have a limitation: an edit control has 
a theoretical maximum size of 64 kb, though in practice the actual limit is 
somewhat lower. This means that most of the files generated by the ‘C alc -  
Summary’ menu option are too big to fit in the edit control and another 
application (such as Programmer’s File Editor or Word) must be used if a hard­
copy of the summary file is required.
The functions PrintCombinedGraphs ( ), P rin tP ed ottiG rap h  ( ), 
G etP rintF orceG raphR ect(), In itP r in tF o r ce G ra p h R e ct(),
G etP r in tP o sitio n G ra p h R ect() & In itP r in tP o s it io n G r a p h R e c t() are
printer analogues of the similarly-named plot functions in the ‘graph’ module. 
Each has had to be modified slightly to handle the differences between drawing 
to the screen and to the printer, particularly differences in the handling of text.
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The data them selves are plotted using the drawing functions in  the ‘graph’ 
module.
The StartDocument0, PrintAbortDlg(), PrintAbortProc(), 
EndDocument ( ) and EjectPage ( ) functions handle the p rin ter throughout the 
prin ting  cycle. The PrintAbortDlg ( ) and PrintAbortProc ( ) functions 
control the ‘P rin t - Abort’ dialog box which is displayed throughout prin ting  and 
which enables the user to cancel the p rin t job a t any time.
Finally, the PrintSetup ( ) function displays the standard  Windows p rin t set-up 
dialog box from which prin ters can be selected and configured.
7.3.12 Sp line M odule
This module contains ju st two functions, CubicSpline ( ) and 
QuinticSpline ( ), which are called by the CorrectData ( ) function of the 
‘Correct’ module. They apply a na tu ra l cubic spline or a na tu ra l quintic spline 
respectively (selected in the code, not by the user) to the data  input to the 
function (at a known sampling frequency) and re tu rn  the data  set a t a different, 
requested, sam pling frequency. M claughlin et al. [1977] recommended the use of 
na tu ra l cubic splines for accurate smoothed estim ates in biomechanical analysis, 
with the caveat th a t the second derivative of the data  a t the end points m ust be 
zero for a good fit of the spline to the input data. Wood and Jennings [1979] and 
Vaughan [1982] recommended the use of quintic splines over cubic splines as the 
th ird  derivative of a cubic spline has jump discontinuities. The quintic spline 
algorithm used in the gait software was converted from the Algol code of H erriot 
and Reinsch [1976]. The quintic spline code is normally used in  preference to the 
cubic spline. The ‘Spline’ module is listed in Appendix K.
7.3.13 Statbar M odule
This module handles all drawing and updating of the sta tus bar a t the bottom of 
the m ain application window. The left hand side of the sta tus bar gives the user 
information about m enu selections and progress during length calculations. The 
right hand side is used to flag the sta tus of programme param eters such as data  
averaging.
7.3.14 T extpad M odule
This module implements a small, sparsely featured, notepad-like text editor for 
displaying the results of calculations made on the gait data. It uses a standard  
Windows edit control for its interface and therefore suffers from the same size
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lim itation as the p rin t module. However, the standard  Windows cut, copy and 
paste can be used. M ultiple textpad windows can he run  simultaneously.
The function InitTextPadlnstance ( ) initialises and creates the frame 
window and the edit control window, while the TxtPadWndProc ( ) loads the 
desired file on creation of the edit window and handles selected Windows 
messages sent to the textpad window. An open textpad window can also be used 
to load or save any sm all text files, and th is is handled by the rem aining 
functions in the module - LoadTextFile {) and SaveTextFile ( ).
7.3.15 VCR M odule
This module handles communication w ith and control of the Panasonic AG-7355 
VCR via RS-232 serial communications using the AG-IA232TC RS232 Interface 
Adapter installed in the VCR. The VCR has a timecode generator/reader which is 
used by the PC to track  where on the video tape a given recording is. The 
timecode information is stored in  the file w ith the raw  platform  data. Detailed 
information on the codes used in communication w ith the VCR can be found in 
the m anual. After each read from or write to the serial port, both the read and 
write buffers are flushed: th is was found to be necessary to ensure th a t no control 
bytes are lost.
Before the VCR can be controlled by the PC, communications w ith the VCR have 
to be configured and established and th is is done by one of two functions. If 
recordings are to be added to a tape th a t already has recordings w ith a timecode 
on it, the function SetUpVCR ( ) is called. If a b lank tape is to be set-up for the 
first time, the function NewVCRTape ( ) is called.
If configured, when starting  to acquire gait or weight da ta  the video will be 
started  in record mode by the StartVCR ( ) function. At the end of acquisition of 
gait data, the function StopVCRO is called automatically. W hen acquiring 
weight, because only two seconds of data  walkway data  are acquired, the 
St op VCR ( ) function is only called when the user presses the ‘OK’ button on the 
dialog box which reports the subjects weight. As much or as little standing  video 
as the user w ants can therefore be recorded.
The FindVideoQ function is run  in  response to the selection of the ‘Video - Find 
Video’ m enu item. This function will autom atically wind the video tape to the 
position of the recording corresponding to the current gait da ta  set (if the VCR 
communication was used when the walkway data was acquired).
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C h a p t e r  E ig h t  
E v a l u a t io n  o f  t h e  W a l k w a y  a s  a  Cl in ic a l  T o o l
8.1  I n t r o d u c t io n
Much of the proposed advantage of a dual, long platform  gait walkway concerns 
the ease of acquisition of the tem poral-spatial param eters of gait and the reduced 
num ber of traverses required to record a given am ount of temporal, spatial and 
kinetic gait data. The efficacy of m easurem ent of the system w ith a num ber of 
pa tien t groups seen as p a rt of the clinical and clinical research programme a t the 
Roehampton Rehabilitation Centre will be examined, for both adults and 
children. The use of walking aids w hilst traversing the walkway will be 
discussed, as will the effect of the walkway on the gait being m easured.
Finally, there will be a discussion on the use of the walkway as a  stand-alone tool 
or as p a rt of a comprehensive gait m easurem ent system.
8.2  R o u t in e  Cl in ic a l  M e a s u r e m e n t s
8.2.1 In troduction
The following data  are taken  from routine clinical sessions a t the Roehampton 
Rehabilitation Centre. Some of the sessions involved m easurem ents using ju s t 
the gait walkway; others were in combination w ith the Centre’s MacReflex 
m arker detection system. No distinction is made between the two sets of data. All 
completed traverses were recorded and examined, hu t incomplete traverses (e.g. 
those for which an incomplete recording was made due to an operator or system 
error, or the patien t aborting the traverse for w hatever reason) were excluded. 
Where it was not possible to record any useful walkway data  w ith a patient, th a t 
will be discussed.
The majority of patien ts were assessed a t self-selected normal, slow and fast 
walking. Some were also assessed a t very fast walking, w hilst others were 
assessed a t a reduced set of speed conditions.
The first table in each section shows:
• Number of traverses: the total num ber of traverses m easured a t each speed;
• X-over (%): the num ber of traverses during which crossover (applying a foot to 
both platforms sim ultaneously or to the wrong platform) occurred. The num ber 
of traverses containing crossover is also shown (in parentheses) as a
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percentage of the to tal num ber of traverses;
• X-over handled (%): the num ber of traverses containing crossover for which 
the algorithm s in  the software identified correctly the crossover, removed the 
affected data, and returned the usable data. The percentage of crossover 
traverses which were handled correctly is shown in parentheses;
• End effects (%): the num ber of traverses which contained problems (or 
potential problems) w ith a foot contact overlapping the beginning and/or end 
of one or both platforms. The num ber of traverses containing end effects is also 
shown (in parentheses) as a percentage of the total num ber of traverses;
• End effects handled (%): the num ber of traverses containing end effects for 
which the algorithm s in the software identified correctly the end effect, 
removed the affected data, and returned the usable data. The percentage of 
traverses w ith end effects which were handled correctly is shown in 
parentheses.
The second table in each section shows:
• No. contacts per traverse: the average of the total num ber of right and left foot 
contacts m easured correctly per traverse;
• No. steps per traverse: the average of the to tal num ber of right and left steps 
m easured correctly per traverse;
• No. strides per traverse: the average of the total num ber of right and left 
strides m easured correctly per traverse;
• Average speed (ms Q: the average speed of walking for all the traverses for 
which a speed could he calculated.
8.2.1 A m putees
8.2.1.1 A d u lt T rans-F em oral A m putees
The data for twelve m easurem ent sessions with adu lt trans-fem oral am putees 
w ith an  age range of 23 years to 62 years and a m ean of 36.6 years is presented. 
During eight of the sessions the patien t walked unaided and during four of the 
sessions a single walking stick was used: the data  for the two cases will be 
treated  separately. Table 8.1 shows th a t for 101 traverses across all speeds of 
walking, 62 were subject to end effects, all of which were handled correctly by the 
algorithms. Seven traverses were also subject to crossover, of which six 
occurrences were detected and handled correctly by the algorithms. The data  
from Table 8.2 show th a t a large num ber of contacts, steps and strides were 
recorded a t all w alking speeds.
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Num ber of X-over X-over End effects End effects
traverses (%) handled (%) (%) handled (%)
Slow 22 2 (9.1%) 2 (100%) 17 (77.3%) 17 (100%)
Normal 48 3 (6.25%) 2 (66.7%) 26 (51.2%) 26 (100%)
Fast 25 2(8%) 2 (100%) 16 (64%) 16 (100%)
Very Fast 6 0 (0%) -(-) 3(50%) 3 (100%)
Total 101 7 (6.9%) 6 (85.7%) 62 (61.4%) 62 (100%)
Table 8.1 : Data quality with adult trans-femoral amputees without walking sticks.
No. contacts 
per traverse
No. steps per 
traverse
No. strides per 
traverse
Average speed 
(ms-i)
Slow 4.77 3.77 2.77 0.97
Normal 4.77 3.75 2.75 1.10
Fast 3.68 2.72 1.76 1.42
Very Fast 3.33 2.33 1.33 1.78
Average 4.42 3.42 2.43 1.19
Table 8.2: Data quantity with adult trans-femoral amputees without walking sticks.
Even a t very fast w alking (with an average speed of 1.78 ms Q, a t least one stride 
was recorded for each traverse. In fact, the algorithm  used to detect and deal 
w ith end effects is very conservative and even if only the last (toe-off) p a rt of the 
last foot contact is missing the whole contact will be rejected. The temporal- 
spatial data  (which are calculated from foot contact to foot contact) may therefore 
he correct for the last contact and may be extracted from the data  m anually. Care 
m ust he taken th a t the foot contact was not a t the toe, although th a t is rarely the 
case w ith trans-fem oral amputee gait.
Num ber of X-over X-over End effects End effects
traverses (%) handled (%) (%) handled (%)
Slow 6 3(50%) 1 (33.3%) 4 (66.7%) 3 (75%)
Normal 18 6 (33.3%) 3(50%) 11 (61.1%) 11 (100%)
Fast 1 1 (100%) 0(0%) 0(0%) - (")
Total 25 10 (40%) 4(40%) 15(60%) 14 (93.3%)
Table 8.3: Data quality with adult trans-femoral amputees with walking sticks.
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No. contacts 
per traverse
No. steps per 
traverse
No. strides per 
traverse
Average speed 
(ms-i)
Slow 1.67 1.17 0.67 0.77
Normal 3.78 2.89 2.11 0.96
Fast 0 0 0 -
Average 3.12 2.36 1.68 0.91^
Table 8.4: Data quantity with adult trans-femoral amputees with walking sticks. Q A walking 
speed was not returned for the fast traverse, so the average is of the slow and normal
traverses).
Table 8.3 shows th a t for 25 traverses across all walking speeds, 15 were affected 
by end effects, 14 of which were handled correctly by the algorithms. Ten of the 
traverses were affected by crossover, of which four occurrences were detected and 
handled correctly by the algorithms. In all, 40% of the traverses were lost to 
crossover and end effects. Despite the level of data  loss, a complete stride was 
recorded (on average) for each traverse of the walkway, w ith an average of more 
th an  two steps and three foot contacts per traverse.
The majority of the crossovers detected were not due to foot contact occurring on 
both platforms simultaneously, bu t due to foot contact and ipsilateral stick 
contact occurring sim ultaneously on the same platform. When th is occurs, the 
m easured force becomes the superposition of the GRF of the foot and the stick. 
Toe-off usually occurs prior to the stick being removed from the platform, so the 
CoP trace moves from the position of the foot to the position of the stick and the 
tem poral and spatial foot data  cannot he calculated. In addition, the walkway is 
ra ther wider th an  the stick base used naturally  by the patien ts (usually only 
slightly wider th an  their walking base) and so the patien t has to widen their 
stick base. This results in an  unnatu ra l gait w ith the arm s held wide and the 
patien t seems less stable and less confident.
8,2.1,2 A d u lt T ran s-T ib ia l A m putees
The data in Tables 8.5 and 8.6 are from three m easurem ent sessions w ith two 
adult trans-tib ial amputees, aged 27 years and 69 years. One of the patien ts 
walked both w ithout a walking stick and w ith one and two w alking sticks. The 
sticks contacted the platform a t each step leading to the loss of all temporal, 
spatial and kinetic data  for the five traverses concerned. In  addition, one slow 
traverse w ithout sticks consisted entirely of crossed-over contacts.
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Num ber of X-over (%) X-over End effects End effects
traverses handled (%) (%) handled (%)
Slow 9 4 (44.4%) 1 (25%) 3 (33.3%) 3 (100%)
Normal 21 10 (47.6%) 5(50%) 7 (33.3%) 7 (100%)
Fast 5 1 (20%) 0(0%) 2(40%) 2 (100%)
Total 35 15 (42.9%) 6 (40%) 12 (34.3%) 12 (100%)
Table 8.5: Data quality with adult trans-tibial amputees without walking sticks.
No. contacts 
per traverse
No. steps per 
traverse
No. strides per 
traverse
Average speed 
(ms-i)
Slow 3.11 1.89 1.33 0.83
Normal 3.57 2.81 2.05 0.99
Fast 3.6 2.8 2.0 1.34
Average 3.46 2.57 1.86 0.91
Table 8.6: Data quantity with adult trans-tibial amputees without walking sticks.
The data  in Table 8.5 indicate th a t 9 of 35 traverses (26%) were lost to crossover, 
though all end effects were handled correctly. Nevertheless, on average more 
th an  one stride was captured per traverse
8.2.1.3 C h ild  T ran s-T ib ia l A m putee
The data  in the Tables 8.7 and 8.8 below is from a single m easurem ent session 
with one five year old child.
Number of 
traverses
X-over
(%)
X-over 
handled (%)
End effects 
(%)
End effects 
handled (%)
Normal 4 2(50%) 1(50%) 2(50%) 2 (100%)
Total 4 2(50%) 1(50%) 2 (50%) 2 (100%)
Table 8.7: Data quality with child trans-tibial amputee without walking sticks.
Two of the traverses only contained foot contacts on one platform  and therefore 
did not yield data. Of the rem aining two, both contained crossover only one of 
which was correctly identified and dealt w ith by the algorithms. The prim ary 
difficulty w ith th is pa tien t was of co-operation, no doubt due in large p a rt to his 
age, and he was easily distracted. This is often a  problem w hen m aking
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m easurem ents on younger children, but particularly  so w ith the walkway which 
requires the child to walk in a straight line alone the centre line of the walkway 
for a t least four consecutive foot contacts in order to capture a complete stride.
No. contacts 
per traverse
No. steps per 
traverse
No. strides per 
traverse
Average speed 
(ms-i)
Normal 1 0.75 0.5 0.47
Average 1 0.75 0.5 0.47
Table 8.8: Data quantity with child trans-tibial amputee without walking sticks.
8.2.3 M iscellaneous
8,2,3.1 A d u lts
The gait of seven adults w ith miscellaneous pathologies, including congenital 
neurological disorder, lower limb joint pain, diabetes w ith peripheral neuropathy 
and M arfen’s Syndrome, have been assessed using the walkway. The patien ts 
were aged from 16 years to 60 years.
Number of X-over X-over End effects End effects
traverses (%) handled (%) (%) handled (%)
Slow 26 9 (34.6%) 4 (44.4%) 13 (50%) 13 (100%)
Normal 61 14 (23%) 3 (21.4%) 38 (62.3%) 38 (100%)
Fast 16 5 (31.3%) 3(60%) 8 (50%) 8 (100%)
Very Fast 2 0(0%) -(-) 1 (50%) 1 (100%)
Total 105 28 10 60 60
Table 8.9: Data quality with adult miscellaneous patients.
No. contacts 
per traverse
No. steps per 
traverse
No. strides per 
traverse
Average speed 
(ms 1)
Slow 3.81 3.23 2.77 1.05
Normal 4.46 3.64 2.82 0.90
Fast 3.13 2.25 1.5 1.39
Very Fast 3.00 2.00 1.00 2.14
Average 4.08 3.30 1.54 1.04
Table 8.10: Data quantity with adult miscellaneous patients.
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Again, the data show th a t on average more than  one stride was captured per 
traverse, w ith no data  lost to end effects. This group contains the tallest patien t 
assessed w ith the walkway, w ith a  height of 1.88 m. The two very fast traverses 
were recorded w ith th is patient, and no difficulty capturing a complete stride was 
experienced, despite the fact th a t the patien t was only given instructions to align 
him self w ith the centre line of the platforms prior to walking and no particu lar 
starting  point for the traverse was determined.
8.2,3.2 C h ildren
Three children were measured, one aged 5 years w ith all toes am putated due to 
meningococcal septicemia, and tw ins (aged 8 years) one of whom had mild non­
specific motor control problems w ith an increased risk of falling 
Of these, one only yielded one traverse with any data  out of ten  traverses (the 
tw in w ith motor control problems), one yielded only two traverses w ith any data  
out of eleven traverses (the twin w ith no diagnosis), and the th ird  gave eleven 
traverses with data  out of th irteen  recorded. However, th is last pa tien t used a 
very unnatu ra l gait w hilst traversing the walkway w ith a highly exaggerated 
walking base and foot lift (more like ‘m arching’ than  walking on m any of the 
traverses). This again highlights the problems w ith m easuring the gait of young 
children using th is type of walkway.
8.2.4 Sum m ary
The m easurem ent of adult am putees (trans-femoral and trans-tibial) and other 
adult patien ts w ith miscellaneous pathologies was shown to be successful, w ith 
a t least one full stride being recorded on average a t all walking speeds, even for 
the patien t 1.88 m ta ll walking a t 2.14 ms k The walkway software was a t best 
only moderately successful in handling crossover in the data, bu t w ith all bu t one 
incidence of end effects being detected and handled correctly. The walkway has 
been shown to be of lim ited use in m easuring the gait of younger children (aged 5 
to 8 years): they are generally not able to walk in a sufficiently stra igh t line for 
long enough (at least the 3.3 m length of the platforms) or to walk along the 
centre line of the walkway.
The walkway proved to he unsuitable for the m easurem ent of the gait of patien ts 
using walking sticks. The platforms are wider th an  the stick base norm ally used 
by the patien t and the patients are either unable to walk w ith a sufficiently wide 
stick base or have an unnatu ra l gait when doing so. Both the Skorecki [1966] 
Rydell [1966] walkways were designed w ith the m easurem ent of stick-assisted 
gait in m ind and are therefore much narrow er (178 mm and 200 mm
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respectively). However, such narrow  walkways place a constraint on the na tu ra l 
gait of most subjects which was not considered acceptable when specifying the 
width of the platforms for the walkway.
8.3 Cl in ic a l  R e s e a r c h  M e a s u r e m e n t s
8.3.1 N o rm als
D ata from five normals, aged from 28 years to 58 years, w ith a m ean of 36.6 
years, is presented in Tables 8.11 and 8.12.
Num ber of X-over X-over End effects End effects
traverses (%) handled (%) (%) handled (%)
Slow 18 1 (5.6%) 0(0%) 14 (77.8%) 13 (92.9%)
Normal 18 2 (11.1%) 2 (100%) 8 (44.4%) 8 (100%)
Fast 19 3 (15.8%) 2 (66.7%) 7 (36.8%) 7 (100%)
Total 55 6 (10.9%) 4 (66.7%) 29 (52.7%) 28 (96.6%)
Table 8.11 : Data quality witti normals.
No. contacts 
per traverse
No. steps per 
traverse
No. strides per 
traverse
Average speed 
(ms-i)
Slow 4.33 3.39 2.44 0.96
Normal 3.83 2.83 1.83 1.43
Fast 3.21 2.26 1.42 1.71
Average 3.78 2.82 1.89 1.37
Table 8.12: Data quantity with normals.
The data  show quite a high level of crossover (11%), although most of the 
crossover was handled correctly. Considerably more th an  one stride was captured 
on average per traverse and on no occasion was a stride not captured because the 
walkway was too short
8.3.2 O sse o in te g ra tio n
Four transfem oral amputees, aged 26 years to 41 years, w ith a  m ean age of 34.25 
years, have been assessed on a num ber of occasions as p a rt of an  on-going 
research project. They have all been assessed w hilst w earing a prosthesis w ith a 
conventional socket, and one has been assessed following a series of operations to
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integrate the m ounting of the prosthesis directly w ith the femur. The walking 
with the stick was undertaken by th is pa tien t following extensive train ing  with 
the new attachm ent method.
Num ber of X-over (%) X-over End effects End effects
traverses handled (%) (%) handled (%)
Slow 27 4 (14.8%) 2 (50%) 6 (22.2%) 6 (100%)
Normal 54 10 (18.5%) 6 (60%) 32 (59.3%) 29 (90.6%)
Fast 21 4(19%) 1 (25%) 11 (52.4) 11 (100%)
Very Fast 4 0(0%) - (-) 3(75%) 3 (100%)
Total 106 18 (17%) 9 (50%) 52 (49.1%) 49 (94.2%)
Table 8.13: Data quality with osseointegration amputees without walking sticks.
No. contacts 
per traverse
No. steps per 
traverse
No. strides per 
traverse
Average speed 
(ms-i)
Slow 4.41 3.48 2.56 0.98
Normal 3.37 2.5 1.63 1.27
Fast 2.95 2.0 1.29 1.52
Very Fast 3.25 2.25 1.25 1.80
Average 3.55 2.64 1.78 1.27
Table 8.14: Data quantity with osseointegration amputees without walking sticks.
The data  in Tables 8.13 and 8.14 show that, w hilst 17% of traverses contained a 
crossover, on average 1.78 strides and 3.55 foot contacts were recorded per 
traverse for the osseointegration subject walking w ithout sticks. However, as 
shown in Tables 8.15 and 8.16, considerably more data  was lost when walking 
w ith a stick, due to contact of the stick w ith the walkway platforms.
Num ber of 
traverses
X-over
(%)
X-over 
handled (%)
End effects 
(%)
End effects 
handled (%)
Slow 5 40 100 60 66.7
Normal 12 66.7 87.5 58.3 85.7
Fast 5 80 75 60 33.3
Total 22 63.6 85.7 59.1 69.2
Table 8.15: Data quality with osseointegration amputees with a walking stick.
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No. contacts 
per traverse
No. steps per 
traverse
No. strides per 
traverse
Average speed 
(ms-i)
Slow 3.6 2.8 2 0.9
Normal 2.42 1.58 1 0.99
Fast 1.8 1 0.6 1.25
Average 2.55 1.73 1.14 1.03
Table 8.16: Data quantity with osseointegration amputees with a walking stick.
8.3.3 A nterior C ruciate L igam ent D efic ien cy
Four subjects, aged 18 years to 38 years, w ith a  m ean of 29.75 years, w ith a 
diagnosed anterior cruciate ligam ent deficiency (ACL) were assessed using the 
walkway in conjunction w ith the MacReflex m arker detection decision. Only one 
traverse out of 74 was lost to crossover, and for no traverses was the walkway too 
short to capture a complete stride.
Num ber of X-over X-over End effects End effects
traverses (%) handled (%) (%) handled (%)
Slow 24 0(0%) -(-) 19 (79.17%) 19 (100%)
Normal 25 0(0%) ■ (■) 19 (76.0%) 17 (89.47%)
Fast 25 1(4%) 0(0%) 12(48%) 12 (100%)
Total 74 1 (1.35%) 0 (0%) 50 (67.57%) 48 (96.0%)
Table 8.17: Data quality with anterior cruciate ligament deficient subjects.
No. contacts 
per traverse
No. steps per 
traverse
No. strides per 
traverse
Average speed 
(ms-i)
Slow 95 72 49 1.31
Normal 116 95 70 0.89
Fast 3.52 2.56 1.60 1.71
Average 4.04 3.12 2.15 1.30
Table 8.18: Data quantity with anterior cruciate ligament deficient subjects.
8.3.4 Sum m ary
The clinical research data reinforce the conclusions draw n from the clinical data. 
The walkway is not a suitable m easurem ent tool for patien ts who have to use a
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stick w hilst walking, and the same comment would apply for walking frames. 
Parallel bars could be placed alongside the platforms, bu t in order to determine 
how much of the patien ts weight was supported by the arm s the bars would have 
to be instrum ented. The ACL subjects exhibited no gait defect visually, and gait 
m easurem ent using the walkway was not problematic. There was no visible 
widening of the walking base and very little crossover. Some visual evidence of a 
widening of the walking base was seen w ith some of the norm al subjects during 
some of the traverses, hu t again the consistent capture of a complete stride was 
not problematical.
8 .4  D is c u s s io n
It has been shown th a t for the adult pa tien t groups examined, the walkway is 
able to capture on average a t least one complete stride per traverse, thus 
dem onstrating th a t one of the prim ary proposed advantages of a long, dual 
platform gait walkway (i.e. the recording of a given quantity  of temporal, spatial 
and kinetic data  w ith the minimum of traverses) can be achieved during clinical 
gait m easurem ent. W ith the recording of a complete stride per traverse, a  full set 
of tem poral-spatial data  (including stride time and walking speed) may he 
derived.
One question m ark over the use of a twin-platform gait walkway is w hether or 
not the requirem ent to have each foot on a separate platform  imposes an 
unnatu ra l gait on the subject being measured. Phipps [1996] developed a 
database of 20 adult normals (10 male, age 27.5 ±6.1 years and 10 female, age
24.6 ±3.6 years) using the Barrance [1993] walkway. She derived average 
temporal, spatial and kinetic data  a t the subject’s self-selected slow, norm al and 
fast walking speeds to form the database, and then  compared the values in  the 
database to those found in the literature. D ata a t norm al speed only were 
compared with data  in the literature  as insufficient data  for slow and fast 
walking were found.
The data  from the Phipps’ [1996] database compared well w ith th a t in  the 
literature, w ith the exception of the step w idth param eter. In  her study the m ean 
step width was 0.19 m for the males and 0.17 for the females a t self-selected 
normal walking speed. In the literature surveyed, however, the m ean step w idth 
was given as between 0.07 m and 0.08 m. Two possible causes for the discrepancy 
were identified: the need to place one foot on each platform  separately causing 
subjects to widen their gait slightly; and definition of step width. The param eter 
is derived by the Barrance [1993] software as the average ML co-ordinate of the
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CoP for one foot m inus th a t for the previous footfall on the contralateral side. 
Where specified, the data  from the literature was found to be m easured as the 
ML distance from the medial side of one foot to the medial side of the 
contralateral foot, which would be expected to give a much lower value th an  th a t 
reported by the Barrance [1993] software.
Although the comparison of Phipps’ [1996] database w ith data  reported in the 
literature was favourable and indicated th a t a slight increase in walking base 
did not adversely affect the other temporal, spatial and kinetic param eters 
m easured, it cannot be taken  as direct evidence. I t does give one some confidence 
in the data  obtained, however, as the database was not shown to be outside the 
ranges th a t m ight be expected.
This result may be expected to hold true for pathological adult gaits w ith wide or 
norm al walking bases, bu t there has been in terest in m easuring the gait of other 
groups (e.g. cerebral palsy) for which a crossed-over, or scissor, gait is common. 
For those patien ts w ith motor control deficiencies th a t have been assessed using 
the walkway (either adults or children), there has either been a noticeable 
widening of the walking base or else it has not been possible to record data  not 
severely affected by crossover which contra-indicates the use of the walkway with 
such patien t groups. However, it would be possible for patien ts w ith a crossover 
gait to traverse the platforms perpendicular to the long axis of the walkway, in 
which mode the walkway would be used in much the same way as one or two 
conventional force plates.
The spatial m easurem ents (step length etc.) are only approximations: they are 
derived from the first point of application of force in each step which is not 
necessarily a reliable m easure of the position of the foot. Firstly, a  heel contact 
on one step could be followed by a toe contact on the contralateral side giving a 
misleading result; secondly, the incidence of heel, flat-foot, or toe contact for a 
given foot could vary considerably; thirdly, even if a repeatable foot contact is 
obtained, the exact orientation of the foot a t contact can make a difference to the 
point of application of the force; and fourthly, a repeatable foot contact in one set 
of m easurem ents may not be carried over into another set of m easurem ents (for 
example, if foot drop is corrected using Functional Electrical Stim ulation) which 
may make inter-session comparison difficult.
I t is difficult to evaluate the walkway as a single entity because it is rarely used 
clinically in th a t m anner. It is usually used as p a rt of a  more comprehensive 
system including kinematics (by m arker detection) or EMG. W hen used on its 
own, it is generally used in a simple monitoring capacity or w ith patien ts who 
would not tolerate the time or energy required for a comprehensive assessm ent.
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Given th a t use of the walkway, it is worth discussing how the walkway 
integrates w ith the other systems and w hether it is more or less effective in 
combination w ith other systems th an  a conventional force plate would be. In  use 
w ith the MacReflex system, it can actually be more difficult to use because one 
has to have ‘clean’ contacts before and after the contacts which one is actually 
interested in, whereas w ith conventional plates the subject can step anywhere 
when off the plate. T hat could he addressed, if problematical, by having the 
patien t traverse the walkway perpendicular to the long axis of the platform, 
though the MacReflex system used a t the Roehampton Rehabilitation Centre 
would have to be recalibrated w ith the calibration frame orientated appropriately 
in order for data  to be acquired in th a t m anner. However, if  the patientas gait 
does not contain excessive crossover then  the advantages of m ultiple contact 
m easurem ent would be transla ted  to joint kinetics derived from the m easured 
walkway data  and m arker detection kinematics.
W ith EMG m easurem ent, the walkway has been used as an alternative to using 
foot switches for the identification of foot contact and toe-off, in which role it 
should be more reliable th an  some foot switches (such as force sensitive resistors) 
which can be activated by movement of the foot in the shoe, particularly  extreme 
plantar/dorsi flexion or inversion/e version.. An ‘average’ cycle of EMG and kinetic 
data  could then  be acquired relatively quickly w ith some patients.
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C h a p t e r  N in e  
C o n c l u s io n s  a n d  R e c o m m e n d a t io n s  
FOR F u r t h e r  W o r k
9.1  C o n c l u s io n s
A twin-platform walkway has been developed which is considered to be of use in 
the routine clinical and clinical research m easurem ent of norm al and 
pathological gait. The walkway m easures the three orthogonal components of the 
ground reaction force, from which tem poral-spatial data  such as step time and 
stride length are derived. The walkway platforms have a  n a tu ra l frequency of 
vibration of 68 Hz, 75 Hz and 61 Hz in the vertical, AP and ML directions (which 
is adequate for the m easurem ent of gait) and a maximum deflection under load 
of 0.55 mm per kN of applied load.
The m easurem ent of static force in all three axes has been calibrated and shown 
to be linear and repeatable. The crosstalk between the axis of applied load and 
the orthogonal axes has also been calibrated and a correction applied in the 
walkway software. The m easurem ent of vertical and ML force has been shown to 
be dependent on the position of application of the force, bu t the dependency is 
repeatable and compensation for the effect in the vertical direction has been 
derived and built in to the walkway software. The m easurem ent of AP force is 
not dependent on the position of application of the force. The m easurem ent of the 
position of application of force has been found to be less accurate th an  required 
under gait loading (±100 mm in the AP direction against ±10 mm required by the 
specification. An averaging routine was implemented in the walkway software in 
an  effort to improve the CoP m easurem ent accuracy: w ith the data  averaged from 
2000 Hz to 120 Hz, the maximum error was reduced to +50 mm / - 17.2 mm and 
when averaged to 60 Hz (the same frequency as the MacReflex m arker detection 
system used in parallel w ith the walkway) the maximum error was +43.7mm / - 
11.7 mm. That would represent an error in the m easurem ent of a typical step 
length of around 12% which is not acceptable. It was found th a t the large errors 
were found only a t the very beginning and end of each foot contact and th a t if the 
first and last two CoP readings were discarded the maximum error was +11.6 
mm / -11.3 mm when averaged to 120 Hz and +8.2 mm / -6.2 mm when averaged 
to 60 Hz. This la tte r range is w ithin the specification for the walkway and it has
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been proposed th a t th is be used routinely for position of application of force 
calculations and the param eters derived therefrom. At 60 Hz, the loss of the first 
and last two data  points represents (for a typical foot contact time of 0.7 seconds) 
a loss of almost 10% of the CoP m easurem ents, bu t it was felt th a t the loss was 
not relevant w ithin the context of the accurate m easurem ent of CoP for the 
purpose of calculating the spatial param eters of gait. If the walkway were to be 
used for video vector analysis or if the data  were to be combined w ith kinem atic 
data, for the calculation of joint kinetics by inverse dynamics techniques, then  
the affect of the discarded data  would have to be re-evaluated.
The walkway has been used for both routine clinical and clinical research 
m easurem ent of the tem poral-spatial and kinetic param eters of gait. It has 
proved suitable for the m easurem ent of the gait of the patien ts from the patien t 
groups for which it was designed, i.e. adult am putees and other pathologies 
without motor control deficiencies. For patien ts w ith motor control deficiencies, 
the suitability of the walkway has been found to be variable depending on the 
characteristics of a particu lar patien ts’ gait. As may be expected, the walkway is 
not suitable for m easuring the gait of patien ts w ith crossed-over or scissor gait. It 
has also proved to be difficult to m easure the na tu ra l gait of most of the younger 
child patients assessed a t the Centre and virtually impossible to m easure the 
na tu ra l gait of patients walking with a stick or sticks.
A suite of software applications have been developed for the testing and 
calibration of the walkway, and for the acquisition, processing and presentation 
of walkway data. The acquired data  is processed autom atically to remove 
crossed-over contacts, end-overlapping contacts and scuffs, and a range of 
temporal, spatial and kinem atic param eters derived from the rem aining data  as 
appropriate. The data, w hether graphical or numerical, is presented (and may be 
printed) in a form at suitable for inclusion in a clinical report. The software is 
designed to minimise the difficulty and time associated w ith the derivation of 
clinically relevant information from the acquired gait data.
9 .2  R e c o m m e n d a t io n s  f o r  F u r t h e r  W o r k
9.2.1 F ilters
The filters used in the walkway instrum entation were chosen as a sensible 
compromise between the need to filter out any effects of walkway resonance and 
the requirem ent to reta in  sufficient of the applied gait forces for m easurem ent 
fidelity. The filter chosen may not be the optimum, and work is already in 
progress to allow the filters in the walkway instrum entation to be bypassed (with
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a low pass filter at, say, 100 Hz, to prevent aliasing) and various digital filters to 
be used instead, w ith a view to optimising the filtering approach used. It will be 
of particu lar in terest to study the effect of different filters on the error in the 
calculated position of application of force.
9.2.2 F urther D evelop m ent o f  the W alkway P latform s
It is possible th a t the error in the position of application of force m easurem ent is 
due in p a rt to the flexibility of the walkway platforms. The use of stiffer/lighter 
m aterials, such as carbon fibre composites should be investigated. The use of 
composite m aterials for the walkway structure was examined, bu t was rejected 
on the basis of cost: The cost of having the walkway fabricated by an external 
contractor was £4,000 for an alum inium  structure and £6,000 for a composite 
structure. The cost difference is not great (within the overall cost of the walkway, 
about £23,500), bu t the facility existed for the platforms to be fabricated in-house 
w ith no labour charge so the actual cost of fabrication was simply th a t of 
m aterials, i.e. about £2,000. The expertise and equipm ent necessary to fabricate 
a composite structure did not exist in-house. At the time th a t the choice of 
m aterials and fabrication was made, the project budget was much sm aller than  
the final budget used, and the £4,000 extra required to fabricate a composite 
walkway was not acceptable w ithin the budget and was therefore rejected.
W ithin the actual cost of the finished walkway, the £4,000 is less significant and 
may be considered justified. If  a  composite platform  were to be considered, it 
would be necessary to re-consider the structure of the platforms. Given th a t 
composite structures are built from layers of m aterial w ith highly directional 
properties, it may be possible to optimise parts of the structure, particularly  the 
ribs and webs, for the role they play in the bending and torsional stiffness of the 
platforms.
FEA of the platforms under dynamic loading could be undertaken  in order to 
investigate the reasons for the poor CoP m easurem ent error a t the very 
beginning and end of each foot contact.
9.2.3 D atabase o f  N orm al G ait
I t will be necessary to develop a database of norm al gait for the walkway, sim ilar 
to th a t produced by Phipps [1996] for the Barrance [1993] walkway. Comparison 
of the data  with th a t from other workers would, if there was a good agreem ent 
between them, give further grounds for confidence in the use of the walkway as a 
gait m easurem ent tool. In addition, it would be useful to have norm al data, for a 
range of ages, w ith which to compare the pathological gait data  acquired during
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routine clinical and clinical research assessments. The database could be 
included w ith the walkway software for immediate recall and comparison with 
the data  on screen. In particular, normalised (to percentage of contact time) 
average force profiles for the three components of the ground reaction force could 
be derived (along w ith an  appropriate error band, say ±1 standard  deviation). 
Individual or average force profiles from pathological gait session could then  be 
normalised and compared w ith the norm al profiles.
9.2.4 C lin ical M easurem ents
The use of the walkway w ith patien ts using stick and w ith children requires 
further investigation. W ith patien ts requiring sticks, parallel bars could be 
placed either side of the walkway as an alternative support. The effect on the 
patien t of using bars as opposed to sticks would have to be considered. In 
addition, w hether using sticks or bars, the am ount of weight being supported by 
the sticks is not known (without having instrum ented sticks / bars): any change 
in the GRF profile recorded between sessions could be due to change in the use of 
the stick ra the r than  a change in the function of the lower limb. However, 
tem poral and spatial data  could still be acquired.
It is possible th a t children for whom useful data  cannot be recorded because of 
crossover could traverse the platforms perpendicular to their long axis. This 
would then  be equivalent to using two conventional force plates. At the moment, 
however, the MacReflex system used in conjunction with the walkway would 
have to be recalibrated to realign the axes of the MacReflex system w ith the 
direction of progression of the patient. Also, the requirem ent to traverse the 
walkway with each foot on a separate platform  m eans th a t if da ta  w ithout 
crossover is acquired, the direction of progression is well defined and aligned 
w ith the axis of the MacReflex system. If  traversing perpendicular to the long 
axis of the walkway, the same would not be true
9.2.5 V ideo V ector
The use of the walkways as a component of a video vector system should be 
investigated. Aside from the technical issues of integrating and synchronising 
the walkway and video systems, the biggest concern would be over the accuracy 
of the determ ination of the CoP. With a field of view in the cam era of the length 
of the walkway (3.3 m), the resolution of the video image would be ju s t over 6 
mm, fractionally sm aller than  the positional accuracy of the walkway. However, 
in order to be clearly visible, the vector draw n on the video image would have to 
be two or three lines wide and the error would be of the order of only one line.
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Also, video vector is often used as a guide to the moment about the ankle and 
knee, in which capacity it is only an approximate tool as it does not account for 
the motion of the body segments.
9.2.6 Inverse D ynam ics
Inverse dynamics methods have the potential to determine the moments about 
the ankle, knee and hip joints more precisely than  video vector approximations. 
Inverse dynamics requires the integration of kinem atic (from a m arker detection 
system) and kinetic (from a force platform) data. Because the walkway is not a 
standard  force m easurem ent apparatus, it is not possible to in tegrate it by 
default w ith any of the commercial m arker detection systems. Work is under way 
(in conjunction w ith the m anufacturers) to integrate the walkway w ith the 
MacReflex m arker detection system a t the laboratory, bu t it rem ains to be seen 
w hether integration will be achieved.
As w ith the video vector, the accuracy of m easurem ent of the position of 
application of force is o f concern, though more so with inverse dynamics. The 
accuracy of CoP m easurem ent has a significant effect on the error in the 
determ ination of joint kinetics from the kinetic and kinem atic data. It is 
generally considered th a t even w ith commercial force plates, the determ ination of 
joint moments and powers can only be considered as approximate and it is 
possible th a t the walkway, a t its current level of accuracy, will not be sufficiently 
accurate to yield meaningful joint kinetics.
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M a n u f a c t u r e r s  A d d r e s s e s
Akzo N obel C oatings PLC
Address: 135 Milton Park
Abingdon
Oxfordshire 0X14 4SB 
ENGLAND 
Tel: 01235 862226
AMTI
Address:
Tel:
Fax:
E-mail:
WWW:
AMTI
176 W altham  Street 
W atertown, MA 02172 
USA
(617) 926-6700 
(617) 926-5045
support@amtimail.com for Support 
lit@amtimail.com for L iterature 
instr@amtimail.com for Technical Information 
www.amtiweb.com
B ioen g in eerin g  T echnology and System s (BTS)
Address:
Tel:
Fax:
E-mail:
Via Capecelatro 
66 - 20148 Milano 
ITALY 
02 40092116 
02 26861048 
bts@bts.it
Chase M easurem ents Ltd
Address: Chester House
Dalehouse Lane 
Kenilworth 
W arks CV8 2UE 
ENGLAND
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C harnw ood D ynam ics Ltd
Address:
Tel:
Fax:
17 South Street 
Barrow on Soar 
Leicestershire LE 12 8LY 
01509 620388 
01509 416791
Ciba-G eigy
Address:
Tel:
Fax:
Bonded Structures 
Ciba-Geigy Plastics 
Duxford
Cambridge CB2 4QD 
ENGLAND 
01223 833141 
01223 838659
D ata T ranslation  UK Ltd
Address:
Tel:
Fax:
E-mail:
The M ulberry Business Park
Wokingham
Berkshire RG41 2GY
ENGLAND
0118 979 3838
0118 977 6140
sales@dtuk.co.uk
K istler Instrum ents UK Ltd
Address:
Tel:
Fax:
WWW:
Alresford House 
Mill Lane 
Alton
H ants GU34 2QJ 
ENGLAND 
01420 544477 
01420 544474 
www.kistler.com
K istler In trum ente AG
Address: K istler Instrum ente Ag W interthur
Postfach 304
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CH-8408 W interthur 
SWITZERLAND 
Tel: +41 52 224 11 11
Fax: +41 52 224 14 14
E-mail: 100066.604@COMPUSERVE.COM
M aywood Instrum ents Ltd
Address: Rankine Road
Daneshill Industrial Estate 
Basingstoke 
H ants RG24 8PP 
ENGLAND
M cK innon M edical
Address: Centrepoint
Chapel Square 
Deddington 
Oxfordshire 0X15 OSG 
ENGLAND
Tel: 01869 337444
Fax: 01869 337146
MIE M edical R esearch  Ltd
Address: 6, Wortley Moor Road
Leeds LS12 4JF  
ENGLAND
Tel: 01132 793710
Fax: 01132 310820
M otion A nalysis C orporation
Address: 3167 W estwind Boulevard
Santa Rosa,
California 95403 
USA
Tel: 707 579 6500
Fax: 707 526 0629
UK Sales: Barry O’Flynn
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Appendix A: Manufacturers Addresses
Tel:
Fax:
E-mail:
WWW:
0181 747 0396 
0181 742 8608
barry.oflynn@motionanalysis.com
www.motionanalysis.com
N orthern D ig ita l Inc
Address:
Tel:
Fax:
E-mail:
WWW:
N orthern Digital, Inc. 
403 Albert St. 
Waterloo, Ontario 
N2L 3V2 
CANADA 
519-884-5142 
519-884-5184 
sales@ndigital.com 
www.ndigital.com
N ovatech  M easurem ents L im ited
Address: 83 Castleham  Road
St. Leonards-on-Sea 
E ast Sussex TN38 9NT 
ENGLAND
O xford M etrics Ltd
Address:
E-mail:
WWW:
U nit 8 
7, W est Way 
Oxford 0X2 OJB 
ENGLAND
viconoclast@metrics.co.uk
www.vicon.igw.com
Perm ahond UK
Address: Woodside Road
Eastleigh
Ham pshire SO50 4EX 
ENGLAND 
Tel: 01703 629628
Fax: 01703 629629
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P laner P roducts Ltd
Address: Windmill Road
Sunbury-on-Thames 
Middlesex TW16 7HD 
ENGLAND
P olym eric  C om posites Ltd
Address: U nits 1&2
Tweed Road 
Bristol BS21 6RR 
ENGLAND 
Tel: 01275 340830
Fax: 01275 340860
Q ualisys AB
Address: Qualisys AB
Partille 
SWEDEN 
Tel: + 46 31 36 30 10
Fax: + 46 31 36 45 15
WWW: www.qualisys.com
Q ualisys UK
Address: 33, Becher Close
Renhold
Bedford MK41 OLP 
ENGLAND 
Tel: 01234 870698
Fax: 01234 871026
E-mail: fantasys:@macline.co.uk
RS C om ponents Ltd
Address: PO Box 99
Corby
N orthants NN17 9RS 
ENGLAND 
Tel: 01536 201234
Fax: 01536 405678
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Sum m it M edical and S cien tific
Address: Crown House
102 Bondgate 
Castle Bonington,
Derby DE74 2NR 
ENGLAND 
Tel: 01332 812898
Fax: 01332 812898
E-mail: 100676.3440@compuserve.com
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Appendix B: Platform Drawings
A p p e n d ix  B  
P l a t f o r m  D r a w in g s
This appendix contains all of the detail drawings necessary for the 
fabrication of the platforms of the gait walkway.
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Appendix C: Transducer Mount Drawings
A p p e n d ix  C 
T r a n s d u c e r  M o u n t  D r a w in g s
This appendix contains all of the detail drawings necessary for the 
fabrication of the transducer mounts for the gait walkway platforms.
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Appendix D: Miscellaneous Drawings
A p p e n d ix  D  
M is c e l l a n e o u s  D r a w in g s
This appendix contains detail drawings of the Maywood transducers; 
vertical load rig and lateral load rig; and the walkway pit.
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Appendix E: Instrumentation Matching
A p p e n d ix  E  
I n s t r u m e n t a t io n  M a t c h in g
It was found during operation of the Barrance walkways th a t the m easurem ent 
of Centre of Pressure (CoP) contained some artifact a t heel-contact and toe-off. 
When walking in  one direction heel-contact and toe-off graphs would appear 
elongated, bu t when walking in the opposite direction the CoP traces would 
appear to be folded back on themselves. It was hypothesised th a t th is was due to 
m is-matching of the stra in  gauge transducer instrum entation blocks. Indeed, 
when two of the amplifier and filter blocks on one platform  were swapped, the 
effect was reversed. As a result of this, it was decided to test the am plitude and 
phase response of the instrum entation.
The instrum entation blocks and m easuring equipm ent were left powered-up for 
one hour prior to any m easurem ents being taken. A signal generator was used to 
supply a sinusoidal input to the instrum entation blocks which was compared to 
the output using an oscilloscope. The input was applied a t a range of frequencies 
between 1 and 200 Hz nominal: the period of the input signal; its peak voltage 
(positive and negative); the peaks of the output voltage (positive and negative); 
and the phase lag (measured a t the zero up-crossing) were m easured. From 
these, the normalised gains and phase lags of each instrum entation block were 
plotted across the frequency range.
Figure E .l  shows the amplitude response of the instrum entation and Figure E.2 
shows the phase response. The amplitude response graph for the different 
instrum entation blocks shows a m arked difference in gain above the cut-off 
frequency (30 Hz) of up to 18% a t the -3 dB point. As a  result, the 
instrum entation blocks for each transducer were swapped as shown in Table E .l, 
and the gains used by the gait walkway software altered commensurately. The 
new instrum entation configuration was chosen to minimise the difference in 
gains between the transducers on a given platform.
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Figure E.1 : Combined filter and amplifier gains
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w -100 -
- 1 2 0 -
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-Channel 6
Figure E.2: Combined filter and amplifier ptiase lag
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Appendix E: Instrumentation Matching
Transducer Num ber Instrum entation Block Num ber
1 1
2 2
3 5
4 6
5 4
6 3
Table E .l: Transducer - instrum entation block pairings subsequent to
frequency response test
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_____________ Appendix G: Frequency Response Testing Plots (Test Mount)_____________
A p p e n d ix  G  
F r e q u e n c y  R e s p o n s e  T e s t in g  P l o t s  (T e s t  M o u n t )
This appendix contains the oscilloscope plots from the na tu ra l frequency of 
vibration testing of the walkway platforms when mounted on pillars.
Figure Page
Free vibration subsequent to impact from rubber coated cricket G-2
ball
Free vibration subsequent to impact from rubber coated cricket G-3
ball
Forced vibration a t 20 Hz nominal forcing frequency G-4
Forced vibration a t 27 Hz nominal forcing frequency G-5
Forced vibration a t 40 Hz nom inal forcing frequency G-6
Forced vibration a t slightly below 80 Hz nominal forcing G-7
frequency
Forced vibration a t 80 Hz nominal forcing frequency G-8
Forced vibration a t slightly above 80 Hz nominal forcing G-9
frequency
Forced vibration a t 80 Hz nominal forcing frequency w ith a 65 G-10
kg person on the platform
The lower trace on plots G-4 to G-10 is the signal generator; the upper trace 
is the output from the piezoelectric crystal.
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Appendix H: Frequency Response Testing Plots (Installed Mount)
A p p e n d ix  H  
F r e q u e n c y  R e s p o n s e  T e s t in g  P l o t s  
(In s t a l l e d  M o u n t )
This appendix contains the oscilloscope plots from the natural frequency of 
vibration testing of the walkway platforms when mounted on the 
transducers and their mounts (installed at the CBEC laboratory).
Figure Page
Forced vibration at 22 Hz nominal forcing frequency H-2
Forced vibration at 29 Hz nominal forcing frequency H-3
Forced vibration at 44 Hz nominal forcing frequency H-4
Forced vibration at 88 Hz nominal forcing frequency H-5
Forced vibration at 88 Hz nominal forcing frequency with a 65 H-6
kg person on the platform
The lower trace on plots H-2 to H-6 is the signal generator; the upper trace 
is the output from the piezoelectric crystal.
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Appendix I: Crosstalk from Vertical Axis to Shear Axes
A p p e n d ix  I
C r o s s t a l k  f r o m  V e r t ic a l  Ax is  to  S h e a r  A x e s
This appendix contains the graphs for the interaction between applied load on 
the vertical axis and the shear axes for both platforms.
Transducer 1
340
ML Position (mm)
850 1650
AP Position (mm)
2450 3180
□ 20-25
□ 15-20
□ 10-15 
■  5-10
□  0-5
□ -5-0
□ -10—5
□ -15-10
Figure 1.1 : AP force crosstalk at transducer 1 on Platform 1 due to vertical loading.
Transducer 2
340
200
ML Position (mm)
850 1650 2450
AP Position (mm)
3180
■ 5-10
□ 0-5
□ -5-0
□ -10-5
■  -15-10
□  -20-15
□ -25-20
□ -30-25
□ -35-30
Figure 1.2: AP force crosstalk at transducer 2 on Platform 1 due to vertical loading.
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Transducer 3
20-r
10
0
z -10-
Ï -20ou_ -30
-40
-50
-60
340
200
ML Position (mm)
120
1650 2450
AP Position (mm) 3180
□ 10-20 
□ 0-10 
□  -10-0 
H-20-10
□ -30-20
□ -40-30 
0-50-40
□ -60-50
Figure 1.3: AP force crosstalk at transducer 3 on Platform 1 due to vertical loading.
Transducer 4
60-T
50
40
z 30
Ï 20-ou_ 10
0-
-10-
-20-
120
340
200
ML Position (mm)
1650 2450
AP Position (mm) 3180
□ 50-60
□ 40-50
□  30-40 
H 20-30
□ 10-20 
□ 0-10 
□  - 10-0 
□ -20—10
Figure 1.4: AP force crosstalk at transducer 4 on Platform 1 due to vertical loading.
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Transducer 1
20n
10
0
z -10-
s
o -20u_
-30
-40
-50 ^  200
120
1650
ML Position (mm)
2450
AP Position (mm) 3180
□ 10-20 
□  0-10 
0 -10-0 
□  -20-10
□  -30-20
□  -40-30
□  -50—40
Figure 1.5: ML force crosstalk at transducer 1 on Platform 2 due to vertical loading.
Transducer 2
340
200
ML Position (mm)
AP Position (mm) 3180
□  30-40
□ 20-30
□ 10-20 
□ 0-10 
□ -10-0 
□ -20-10
Figure 1.6: ML force crosstalk at transducer 2 on Platform 2 due to vertical loading.
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Transducers
50-r
40
30
z 20
s
o 10u_
0-
-10“
-20
340
200
ML Position (mm)
120
1650 2450
AP Position (mm) 3180
□  40-50
□ 30-40 
H 20-30
□  10-20 
□  0-10 
0 -10-0 
□  -20-10
Figure 1.7: ML force crosstalk at transducer 3 on Platform 2 due to vertical loading.
ou_
Transducer 4
340
200
1650 
AP Position (mm)
ML Position (mm)
2450 3180
□ 10-15
□  5-10
M 0-5
□ -5-0
□  -10- 5
□ -15--10
m-20--15
□  -25--20
□ -30--25
H-35-■30
□ -40--35
Figure 1.8: ML force crosstalk at transducer 4 on Platform 2 due to vertical loading.
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Transducer 1
40
z
20
ou_
200-10
120 850 601650 2450 3180AP Position (mm)
340
ML Position (mm)
□ 40-50 
B 30-40
□ 20-30
□ 10-20 
□ 0-10 
□ -10-0
Figure 1.9: AP force crosstalk at transducer 1 on Platform 2 due to vertical loading.
Transducer 2
20
z  -10-, 
g -20 
f  -30 
-40 
-50 
-60
340
200
ML Position (mm)
120 850 601650 2450 3180
AP Position (mm)
□  10-20 
□  0-10 
□  -10-0 
B -20-10
□  -30-20
□  -40-30 
0-50-40
□  -60-50
Figure 1.10: AP force crosstalk at transducer 2 on Platform 2 due to vertical loading.
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ou_
Transducers
340
200
ML Position (mm)
2450
AP Position (mm) 3180
□ 0-5
□  -5-0
□  -10--5 
□ -15-10
□ -20-15 
B -25-20
□  -30-25
□ -35-30
□  -40-35
□ -45-40
Figure 1.11 : AP force crosstalk at transducer 3 on Platform 2 due to vertical loading.
Transducer 4
20-r
15
10
z 5-0>
2o 0u_
-5-
-10-
-15-
120
340
ML Position (mm)
1650 2450
AP Position (mm) 3180
□ 15-20
□ 10-15
□ 5-10
□ 0-5
□ -5-0
□ -10-5
□ -15—10
Figure 1.12: AP force crosstalk at transducer 4 on Platform 2 due to vertical loading.
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A p p e n d ix  J  
S h e a r  F o r c e  Ca l ib r a t io n  C u r v e s
699.85
599.85
z
•a(0o_i
499.85
1  399.85
3
I  299.85
iI  199.85
I 99.85
-0.15
200 4000 600 800
Walkway Force (N) 
Best Fit Line
Calibration Rig Load (N)
Figure J.1 : Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for ML force applied at (0,80) on
Platform 1.
z
2
i
- m i y
c
,2  J
Calibration Rig Load (N)
Vertical Crosstalk 
AP Crosstalk
Figure J.2: Crosstalk from ML force applied at (0,80) to vertical and AP channels.
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699.85
599.85
m 499.85 o
399.85
g 299.85
^ 199.85
99.85
Walkway Force (N) 
Best Fit Line
200 400 600
Calibration Rig Load (N)
800
Figure J.3: Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for ML force applied at (0,850) on
Platform 1.
z
1 ^Ü -800
Q.<
■o
§ u
(0u
Vertical Crosstalk 
AP Crosstalk
-430 -230 200
C
Calibration Rig Load (N)
Figure J.4: Crosstalk from ML force applied at (0,850) to vertical and AP channels.
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Figure J.5: Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for ML force applied at (0,1510)
on Platform 1.
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Figure J.6: Crosstalk from ML force applied at (0,1510) to vertical and AP channels.
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Figure J.7: Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for ML force applied at (0,1790)
on Platform 1.
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Figure J.8: Crosstalk from ML force applied at (0,1790) to vertical and AP channels.
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Figure J.9: Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for ML force applied at (0,2450)
on Platform 1.
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Figure J.10: Crosstalk from ML force applied at (0,2450) to vertical and AP channels.
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Figure J.11 : Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for ML force applied at (0,3220)
on Platform 1.
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Figure J.12: Crosstalk from ML force applied at (0,3220) to vertical and AP channels.
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Figure J.13: Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for ML force applied at (400,80)
on Platform 1.
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Figure J.14: Crosstalk from ML force applied at (400,80) to vertical and AP channels.
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Figure J.15: Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for ML force applied at
(400,850) on Platform 1.
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Figure J.16: Crosstalk from ML force applied at (400,850) to vertical and AP channels.
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Figure J.17: Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for ML force applied at
(400,1510) on Platform 1.
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Figure J.18: Crosstalk from ML force applied at (400,1510) to vertical and AP channels.
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Figure J.19: Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for ML force applied at
(400,1790) on Platform 1.
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Figure J.20; Crosstalk from ML force applied at (400,1790) to vertical and AP channels.
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Figure J.21 : Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for ML force applied at
(400,2450) on Platform 1.
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Figure J.22: Crosstalk from ML force applied at (400,2450) to vertical and AP channels.
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Figure J.23: Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for ML force applied at
(400,3220) on Platform 1.
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Figure J.24: Crosstalk from ML force applied at (400,3220) to vertical and AP channels.
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Figure J.25: Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for AP force applied at (380,0)
on Platform 1.
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Figure J.26: Crosstalk from ML force applied at (380,0) to vertical and AP channels.
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Figure J.27: Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for ML force applied at (200,0)
on Platform 1.
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Figure J.28: Crosstalk from ML force applied at (200,0) to vertical and AP channels.
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Figure J.29: Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for ML force applied at (20 ,0 ) on
Platform 1.
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Figure J.30: Crosstalk from ML force applied at (20 ,0 ) to vertical and AP channels.
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Figure J.31 : Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for ML force applied at
(380,3300) on Platform 1.
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Figure J.32: Crosstalk from ML force applied at (380,3300) to vertical and AP channels.
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Figure J.33: Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for ML force applied at
(200,3300) on Platform 1.
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Figure J.34: Crosstalk from ML force applied at (200,3300) to vertical and AP channels.
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Figure J.35: Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for ML force applied at (20,
3300) on Platform 1.
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Figure J.36: Crosstalk from ML force applied at (20,3300) to vertical and AP channels.
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Figure J.37: Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for ML force applied at (0 ,80 ) on
Platform 2.
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Figure J.38: Crosstalk from ML force applied at (0 ,80 ) to vertical and AP channels.
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Figure J.39; Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for ML force applied at (0 ,850)
on Platform 2.
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Figure J.40: Crosstalk from ML force applied at (0 ,850) to vertical and AP channels.
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Figure J.41 : Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for ML force applied at (0 ,1510)
on Platform 2.
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Figure J.42: Crosstalk from ML force applied at (0,1510) to vertical and AP channels.
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Figure J.43: Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for ML force applied at (0 ,1790)
on Platform 2.
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Figure J.44: Crosstalk from ML force applied at (0 ,1790) to vertical and AP channels.
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Figure J.45: Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for ML force applied at (0,2450)
on Platform 2.
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Figure J.46: Crosstalk from ML force applied at (0 ,2450) to vertical and AP channels.
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Figure J.47: Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for ML force applied at (0 ,3220)
on Platform 2.
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Figure J.48: Crosstalk from ML force applied at (0 ,3220) to vertical and AP channels.
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Figure J.49: Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for ML force applied at
(400,80) on Platform 2.
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Figure J.50: Crosstalk from ML force applied at (400,80) to vertical and AP channels.
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Figure J.51 : Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for ML force applied at
(400,850) on Platform 2.
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Figure J.52: Crosstalk from ML force applied at (400, 850) to vertical and AP channels.
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Figure J.53: Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for ML force applied at
(400,1510) on Platform 2.
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Figure J.54: Crosstalk from ML force applied at (400,1510) to vertical and AP channels.
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Figure J.55: Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for ML force applied at
(400,1790) on Platform 2.
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Figure J.56: Crosstalk from ML force applied at (400,1790) to vertical and AP channels.
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Figure J.57: Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for ML force applied at
(400,2450) on Platform 2.
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Figure J.58: Crosstalk from ML force applied at (400,2450) to vertical and AP channels.
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Figure J.59; Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for ML force applied at
(400,3220) on Platform 2.
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Figure J.60: Crosstalk from ML force applied at (0 ,3220) to vertical and AP channels.
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Figure J.61 : Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for AP force applied at (380,0)
on Platform 2.
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Figure J.62: Crosstalk from AP force applied at (380,0) to vertical and ML channels.
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Figure J.63: Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for AP force applied at (200,0)
on Platform 2.
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Figure J.64: Crosstalk from AP force applied at (200,0) to vertical and ML channels.
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Figure J.65: Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for AP force applied at (20 ,0 ) on
Platform 2.
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Figure J.66: Crosstalk from AP force applied at (20 ,0 ) to vertical and ML channels.
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Figure J.67: Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for AP force applied at
(380,3330) on Platform 2.
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Figure J.68: Crosstalk from AP force applied at (380,3330) to vertical and ML channels.
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Figure J.69: Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for AP force applied at
(200,3330) on Platform 2.
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Figure J.70: Crosstalk from AP force applied at (200,3330) to vertical and ML channels.
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Figure J.71 : Shear force calibration curve and best fit line for AP force applied at (20,3330)
on Platform 2.
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Figure J.72: Crosstalk from AP force applied at (20,3330) to vertical and ML channels.
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A p p e n d ix  k  
L is t in g  o f  S e l e c t e d  M o d u l e s  o f  t h e  G a it  S o f t w a r e
This appendix contains a  complete listing of six of the more im portant modules of 
the m ain gait walkway software. Each module consists of a header file (*.h) and a 
code file (*.c). The 'calc’, ‘correct’, ‘group’ and ‘spline’ modules are listed because they 
contain the more complex parts  of the code and code th a t is relevant only to the 
m anipulation of da ta  from a dual, long platform gait walkway. The ‘gait’ and ‘dtdaq’ 
modules are listed to give some context for the other modules and to show the 
various data  structures used throughout the code. The entire code can be found on 
the disk included with the thesis.
Module Page
‘Gait’ K-2
‘Dtdaq’ K-30
‘Calc’ K-42
‘Correct’ K-64
‘Group’ K-77
‘Spline’ K-110
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/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
/
/ Module: gait.h
/
/ Description:
/
/ Written by:
/
/ Version:
/
/ Released:
/
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
Header file for the gait.c application module
David Hynd
1. 0
03-01-97
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
/ ModList 
/
/ Name Date Description 
11-01-96 File created 
03-01-97 Version 1.0 released
/
/ DH /
/ DH ////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
// Includes
#include <windows.h> 
iinclude <graph.h>
#include "resource.h" 
#include "ctl3d.h" 
#include "oldaapi.h"
// Constant definitions 
#define WIN31
#define TCOLBARHEIGHT 27
#define CMD_FRAME_TB_BASE 300
#define FRAME_TB_LOAD 301
#define FRAME_TB_SAVE 302
#define FRAME_TB_PRINT 303
#define FRAME_TB_AVERAGE 304
#define FRAME_TB_HELP 305
//#define CMD_FRAME_TB_BASE 400
#define RES 65536
#define NUMCHAN 12
#define NOERROR 0
#define MAXBOARDNAME 40 
#define MAXCOMMENTS 128
#define INIT 0
#define ZERO 1
#define WEIGHT 2
#define GAIT 3
#define LOAD 4
#define MENU 1
#define A 625
#define B 2525
#define L 3150
#define END 75
#define LENGTH 3300
#define W 298
#define EDGE 51
#define WIDTH 400
// this is a Windows 3.1 application
#define STEPTHRESHOLD 
ttdefine POSITIONTHRESHOLD
20.Of 
100.Of
#define GAIT_DATA 1000
#define AVERAGE_DATA 1001
#define SUBJECT_DATA 1002
#define FOOTSTEP_DATA 1003
«define CHECK_DATA 1004
«define COMMENTS 1005
// resolution of DAQ
// number of DAQ channels per DAQ board
// for function returns etc.
// max. length of DAQ boards name string 
// max. length of a comment string
// timer ID's and re-init flags
// flags menu for textpad
// AP displacement between transducers 1 and 2
// AP displacement between transducers 1 and 3
// AP displacement between transducers 1 and 4
// AP displacement between start of platform and transducer 1
// length of platform
// ML displacement between transducers 1, 4 and 2, 3
/ / M L  displacement between medial edge of plaform and transducers 1 and 4 
// width of platform
// force threshold used to id a step
// force threshold used to calc position of step
// data-type flags for print and textpad routines
// Data structures
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typedef struct Config {
HWND hWnd; // handle to top level window
// DAQ configs
BOOL bDAQ; // DAQ board present flag: 0 = not present; 1 = present
char BoardNamel[MAXBOARDNAME]; // name of Boardl
char BoardName2[MAXBOARDNAME]; // name of Board2
HDEV hDevl; // board handle
HDEV hDev2; // board handle
HDASS hADCl; // ADC subsystem handle
HDASS hADC2; // ADC subsystem handlë
HDASS hDIOl; // DIO subsystem handle
HDASS hDI02; // DIO subsystem handle
long ISampleRate; // sample rate for both boards (Hz)
ULNG ulBufSize; // size of each input buffer
int nSampleDuration; // maximum duration of sampling
long IZeroSampleRate; // sample rate for zero values for both boards (Hz)
ULNG ulZeroBufSize; // size of each zero input buffer
int nZeroSampleDuration; // duration of zero sampling
long IWeightSampleRate; // sample rate for weight values for both boards (Hz)
ULNG ulWeightBufSize; // size of each weight input buffer
int nWeightSampleDuration; // duration of weight sampling
long IGaitSampleRate; // sample rate for gait acquisition for both boards (Hz)
ULNG ulGaitBufSize; // size of each gait input buffer
int nGaitSampleDuration; // maximum duration of gait sampling
UINT uiNumBuf; // number of input buffers
HBUF hADCBuf; // handle to current input buffer
long lADClBufsDone; // number of input buffers transferred from Boardl (this run)
long lADC2BufsDone; // number of input buffers transferred from Boardl (this run)
long lADClSize; // size of Boardl acquired data set (samples)
long lADC2Size; // size of Board2 acquired data set (samples)
HBUF hBoardlBuf; // handle to Boardl acquired data set
HBUF hBoard2Buf; // handle to Board2 acquired data set
BOOL bFileWrite; // write input data to file if TRUE
BOOL bSaveAsBinary; / / I  save in binary format; 0 save in ASCII format
// memory configs
HBUF hAvForceBuf1; // handle to Boardl averaged force data set
HBUF hAvForceBuf2; // handle to Board2 averaged force data set
HBUF ,hAvAPBuf1; // handle to Boardl averaged AP position data set
HBUF hAvAPBuf2; // handle to Board2 averaged AP position data set
HBUF hAvMLBuf1; // handle to Boardl averaged ML position data set
HBUF hAvMLBuf2 ; // handle to Board2 averaged ML position data set
// derived data configs
short sZeroBoardl[NUMCHAN]; // Boardl zero values
short sZeroBoard2[NUMCHAN]; // Board2 zero values
float fWeight[2]; // weight on left and right feet
int nNumSteps; // number of steps on wallcway
BOOL bDirection; // direction of travel over walkway (arbitrary)
BOOL bZero; // 1 = zero or weight data current; 0 = gait data current
// subject configs
char szFileName[16]; // name of streamed data o/p file
int nFileNum; // index to auto save filename
int nPrint; // print options flag: 0 = all; 1 = graphs; 2 = data; 3 = subject
char szSubjectFileName[16]; // name of subject data file
char szSubjectDir[256]; // name of subject data directory
char szSubjectName[64]; // name of subject
char szComments[MAXCOMMENTS]; // comments specific to each traverse
// options configs
BOOL bExpertMode; // 0 = non-expert mode; 1 = expert mode
int nAveragedForceRate; // effective sampling rate when data averaged
int nAveragedPositionRate; // effective sampliing rate of position data when averaged
BOOL bAveraging; // 0 for no averaging; 1 to average data
float fTimeFromScale; // low end of graph time axis scale
float fTimeToScale; // high end of graph time axis scale
float fVerticalScale; // high end of vertical force axis scale
float fAPScale; // AP force axis scale
float fMLScale; / / M L  force axis scale
float fMomentScale; // moment axis scale
float fPositionFromScale; // low end of graph position axis scale
float fPositionToScale; // high end of graph position axis scale
long IDelay; // COP plotting delay
int nZeroPromptDelay; // time (in minutes) before operator is reminded to take a new zero
float fThreshold; // force threshold for position calculation (N)
int nExportPlatform; // export data from given platform: 0 = both; 1 = PI; 2 = P2
BOOL bExportData; // flags data to export: 0 = step data only; 1 = all sampled data
// group averaging configs
int nGroup; // group averaging speed range: 0 = all; 1 = low; 2 = med; 3 = high
float fGroupLowFrom; // group averaging speed: low end of low range
float fGroupLowTo; // group averaging speed: high end of low range
float fGroupMedFrom; // group averaging speed: low end of med range
float fGroupMedTo; // group averaging speed: high end of med range
float fGroupHighFrom; // group averaging speed: low end of high range
float fGroupHighTo; // group averaging speed: high end of high range
// VCR timecode configs
char szStartTimeCode[9]; // timecode at start of vcr recording
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char s2EndTimeCode[9]; // timecode at end of vcr recording
} CONFIG;
typedef CONFIG NEAR * NPCONFIG; 
typedef CONFIG FAR * LPCONFIG;
typedef struct tagSubj ectDatabase 
(
char szName[64];
char szAge[20]; // this is safer than int - never know what people will put!
char szDoB[20];
char szHeight[20];
BOOL bGender; // 1 for Male; 0 for Female
BOOL bDominance; // 1 for Right; 0 for Left; 2 for unknown
char szPathology[512];
char szSessionDate[20];
char szSessionNumber[20];
char szClinician[80];
char s zBi oEngineer[8 0] ;
char szVideoName[20] ;
char szDiskName[20];
char szVideoStartCount[20];
char szVideoEndCount[20];
char szRecordNumbers[64];
} SUBJECT;
typedef SUBJECT NEAR * NPSUBJECT; 
typedef SUBJECT FAR * LPSUBJECT;
// Function prototypes (private)
int PASCAL WinMain( HINSTANCE, HINSTANCE, LPSTR, int );
BOOL InitApplication( HANDLE );
BOOL Initlnstance( HANDLE, int );
BOOL InitFrameToolbar( HWND, HANDLE );
HBITMAP CopyScreenToBitmap( HWND ); 
int CopyBitmapToScreen( HWND, HDC, HBITMAP ); 
void UnCheclîMenuItems ( HWND ) ; 
void ParseCommandLine( LPSTR ) ;
// Function prototypes (public)
LRESULT FAR PASCAL export FrameWndProc( HWND, UINT, WPARAM, LPARAM );
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/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
Module: gait.c
Description: Gait Walkway data capture, reduction, analysis and presentation application
Contains : WinMain()
InitApplication()
Initlnstance0  
FrameWndProc{)
CopyScreenToBitmap()
CopyBitmapToScreen()
UnCheckMenuItems()
ParseCommandLine()
Written by: David Hynd
Version: 1.0
Released: 03-01-97
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /  
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
ModList
Name Date Description
DH 11-01-96 File created
03-01-97 Version 1.0 released
25-01-97 DAQ trigger line held low until end of DAQ (for MacReflex triggering)
DH
DH
DH
DH
DH
DH
DH
DH
DH
DH
DH
DH
06-07-97 Direct control of VCR implemented; video of traverse can be found 
automatically; file format changed to include VCR timecodes
13-03-97 MacReflex trigger moved to board2, line AO: now only triggers MacReflex on 
data acquisition (Start!) and weight, not zero or init
27-05-97 User selectable delay added to data acq Start option (for use with MacReflex)
25-06-97 A  single bitmap (as opposed to 6 bitmaps) now store the screen for fast 
redraws. The bitmap holds whichever screen view was last drawn (raw data 
views now implemented also). bPaint flag removed
21-11-97 PFE is now used to display summary.dat
01-12-97 Application creation and initialisation rewritten to try to solve the bugs
with the text pad (Alt-Tab crashes, too many text pad windows crashes). Seems
to have worked... Textpad module also rewritten; now includes toolbar
01-12-97 Toolbar and status bar added to the main application window. Toolbar not yet 
plumbed in (just default buttons that do nothing). Status bar only shows info 
on a couple of menu items.
27-01-98 Memory model changed from huge to medium (oops) and pointers to config and 
subject structures changed from far to near to suit medium model (single 
data segment, so no far static or automatic data)
28-01- ID_OPTIONS_AVERAGING handler modified to set the state of the averaging 
indicator in the status bar on return from the averaging dialog box
29-01-98 Save As dialog pops up after weight is acquired and displayed
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
/ /
«define STRICT // use strict type-checking during compile
// Includes
«include "gait.h"
«include "oldaapi.h"
«include "olerrors.h'
«include "msdntb.h"
«include "calc.h"
«include "correct.h"
«include "dialogs.h"
«include "dtdaq.h"
«include "error.h"
«include "fileio.h"
«include "graph.h"
«include "group.h"
«include "print.h"
«include "statbar.h"
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«include "textpad.h" 
«include "vcr.h"
«include <string.h> 
«include <stdlib.h> 
«include <stdio.h> 
«include <coinmdlg.h> 
«include <math.h>
// Globals 
HANDLE hinst; // handle to current instance
HWND hDlg; // handle to 'Init' dig
CONFIG config; // data acquisition config structure
SUBJECT subject; // subject information structure
STEP Step[20]; // step parameters data structure
PRINTDLG pd; // PrintDlg structure
int idCommDev = -1; // VCR communications device ID
HCURSOR hArrowCursor; // handle to current cursor
HCURSOR hHourGlassCursor; // handle to hourglass cursor
HMENU hMainMenu; // handle to main application menu
HMENU hAcquiringMenu; // handle to menu used during data acquisition
HMENU hExpertMenu; // handle to main application menu in expert mode
BOOL bSize = 0; // re-size window flag
int nStep = 0; // step to plot for Pedotti chart (0 = all steps)
char szFileName[256];
DWORD dwZeroTickCount;
DWORD dwStartTickCount;
DWORD dwEndTickCount;
DWORD dwChe ckTi ckCount;
BOOL bDelay = 0;
long IDelay = 60000000; // approximately 10 seconds
float fGainl[] = ( 508.926f, 503.374f, 499.043f, 500.033f,
99. 8040f, 100.253f, 100.549f, 99.9857f,
99. 9466f, 100.349f, 99.4219f, 100.006f };
float fGain2[] = { 499 .929f, 493.147f, 505.244f, 490,412f,
99. 9857f, 99.8285f, 100.041f, 99.5436f,
101 .770f, 100.771f, 101.136f, 99.3793f };
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
Function: WinMain()
Purpose: Application entry point
Calls initialisation functions and processes message loop
Parameters: hinstance == instance of this task
hPrevInstance —  instance of previous Gait task (NULL if none)
IpCmdLine —  command line
nCmdShow —  how Gait should be displayed
Returns : FALSE
wParam
- if function must return prior to entering message loop
- wParam of message if successful
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
int PASCAL WinMain( HINSTANCE hinstance, HINSTANCE hPrevInstance, LPSTR IpCmdLine, int nCmdShow ) 
{
MSG msg;
SetMessageQueue( 50 ); // Increase the message queue size so 
// that we don't lose any data acq messages
Ctl3dRegister( hinstance );
Ctl3dAutoSubclass( hinstance ) ;
// checks command line for switches 
ParseCommandLine( IpCmdLine );
if ( !hPrevInstance )
if ( !InitApplication( hinstance ) ) 
return ( FALSE );
if ( !Initlnstance( hinstance, nCmdShow) ) • 
return ( FALSE );
while ( GetMessage( &msg, NULL, 0, 0 ) )
{
TranslateMessage( &msg );
DispatchMessage( &msg ) ;
}
return ( ( int ) msg.wParam );
} // end of WinMain
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /  
/ /  / /
// Function: InitApplication() //
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/ /
I I Purpose: Sets and registers application window class structures
/ /
// Parameters: hinstance == handle to this instance of the application 
/ /
// Returns: FALSE - if function fails to register classes
// TRUE - if function successful
/ /  
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
BOOL InitApplication( HANDLE hinstance )
{
WNDCLASS wc;
// Register application frame window class
wc.style = NULL;
w c .IpfnWndProc = FrameWndProc;
wc.cbClsExtra = 0;
wc.cbWndExtra = sizeof(HWND);
// wc .CbWndExtra = 0;
wc.hinstance = hinstance;
wc.hlcon = LoadIcon( hinstance, "IDI_FRAME_ICON" ); 
wc.hCursor = LoadCursor( NULL, IDC_ARROW ); 
wc.hbrBaclcground = ( HBRUSH) GetStockObject( LTGRAY_BRUSH ); 
wc.lpszMenuName = "IDR_FRAME_MENU";
// wc.lpszMenuName = NULL;
wc.lpszClassName = "FrameWClass";
if (IRegisterClass( &wc )) 
return FALSE;
/* // register the floater window class
wc.style = CS_HREDRAW | CS_VREDRAW;
wc.lpfnWndProc = FloaterWndProc;
wc.lpszMenuName = NULL;
wc.CbWndExtra = 0;
w c .hbrBackground = COLOR_WINDOW + 1;
wc.lpszClassName = "FloaterWClass";
// wc.hlcon = Loadlcon (NULL, IDI_APPLICATION);
if (IRegisterClass( &wc ))
{
UnregisterClass( "FrameWClass", hlnst ); 
return FALSE;
}
* /
// register the textpad window class
// wc.style = CS_HREDRAW | CS_VREDRAW;
wc.style = NULL;
wc.lpfnWndProc = TextPadWndProc; 
wc .Ips zMenuName = "IDR_TEXTPAD_MENU"; 
wc.CbWndExtra = sizeof(HWND);
wc.hbrBackground = ( HBRUSH) GetStockObject( LTGRAY_BRUSH ); 
wc.lpszClassName = "TextPadWClass";
wc.hlcon = Loadlcon ( hinstance, "IDI_TEXTPAD_ICON" );
if (IRegisterClass( &wc )){
UnregisterClass( "FrameWClass", hlnst );
// UnregisterClass( "FloaterWClass", hlnst ); 
return FALSE;
}
return TRUE;
} // end of InitApplication
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /  //
// Function: Initlnstance()//
// Purpose: Performs a per-instance initialisation of Gait
// Creates the main application window//
// Parameters: hinstance == instance of this task
// nCmdShow == how Gait's main window should be displayed//
// Returns: FALSE - if main application window creation fails
// TRUE - if successful
//llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
BOOL Initlnstance( HANDLE hinstance, int nCmdShow )
(
HWND hWnd;
UINT X, y, w, h;
char szAppName [ 2 5 6 ] ;
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char szBuf[10]; 
hlnst = hinstance;
// load default window position
X = GetPrivateProfileInt( "Location", "X", 200, "gait.ini"
y = GetPrivateProfileInt( "Location", "y". 100, "gait.ini"
w = GetPrivateProfileInt( "Location", "w". 400, "gait.ini"
h = GetPrivateProfileInt( "Location", "h". 200, "gait.ini"
// load default data acquisition settings
GetPrivateProfileString( "DataAcquisition", "GaitSampleRate", "5000", szBuf, sizeof(szBuf), "gait.ini" ); 
config.IGaitSampleRate = atol( szBuf );
GetPrivateProfileString( "DataAcquisition", "GaitBufferSize", "1000", szBuf, sizeof(szBuf), "gait.ini" ); 
config.ulGaitBufSize = (ULNG) atol{ szBuf );
config.nGaitSampleDuration = GetPrivateProfileInt{ "DataAcquisition", "GaitSampleDuration", 10, "gait.ini"
);
GetPrivateProfileString( "DataAcquisition", "ZeroSampleRate”, "240", szBuf, sizeof(szBuf), "gait.ini" ); 
config.IZeroSampleRate = a t o K  szBuf );
GetPrivateProfileString{ "DataAcquisition", "ZeroBufferSize", "48", szBuf, sizeof(szBuf), "gait.ini" ); 
config.ulZeroBufSize = (ULNG) atol( szBuf );
config.nZeroSampleDuration = GetPrivateProfileInt( "DataAcquisition", "ZeroSampleDuration", 1, "gait.ini" );
GetPrivateProfileString( "DataAcquisition", "WeightSampleRate", "240", szBuf, sizeof(szBuf), "gait.ini" ); 
config.IWeightSampleRate = atol( szBuf );
GetPrivateProfileString( "DataAcquisition", "WeightBufferSize", "48", szBuf, sizeof(szBuf), "gait.ini" ); 
config.ulWeightBufSize = (ULNG) atol( szBuf );
config.nWeightSampleDuration = GetPrivateProfileInt( "DataAcquisition", "WeightSampleDuration", 1,
"gait.ini" );
config.bSaveAsBinary = GetPrivateProfileInt( "DataAcquisition", "SaveAsBinary", 1, "gait.ini" ); 
GetPrivateProfileString( "DataAcquisition", "SaveAsFileName", "default.dat", config.szFileName, 
sizeof(config.szFileName), "gait.ini" );
// load default options settings
config.nAveragedForceRate = GetPrivateProfileInt( "Options", "ForceAveragedRate", 400, "gait.ini" ); 
config.nAveragedPositionRate = GetPrivateProfileInt( "Options", "PositionAveragedRate", 200, "gait.ini" );
GetPrivateProfileString( "Options", "Threshold", "100", szBuf, sizeof(szBuf), "gait.ini" ); 
config.fThreshold = (float) atof( szBuf );
config.nZeroPromptDelay = GetPrivateProfileInt( "Options", "ZeroPromptDelay", 30, "gait.ini" );
config.nExportPlatform = GetPrivateProfileInt( "Options", "ExportPlatform", 0, "gait.ini" ); 
config.bExportData = GetPrivateProfileInt( "Options", "ExportData", 1, "gait.ini" );
// init config structure = no current board
config.hDevl = NULL;
config.hDev2 = NULL;
config.hADCl = NULL;
config.hADC2 = NULL;
config.hDIOl = NULL;
config.hDI02 = NULL;
lstrcpy( config.BoardNamel, "DTI" );
lstrcpy( config.BoardName2, "DT2" );
lstrcpy( config.szSubjectName, " " );
// init PRINTDLG struct
pd.IStructSize = sizeof (PRINTDLG); 
pd.hwndOwner = hWnd; 
pd.hDevMode = NULL; 
pd.hDevNames = NULL;
pd.Flags = PD_RETURNDC I PD_NOSELECTION | PD_NOPAGENUMS;
pd.nCopies = 1;
LoadString( hlnst, IDS_APPNAME, (LPSTR) szAppName, 256 );
hHourGlassCursor = LoadCursor( NULL, IDC_WAIT ); 
hArrowCursor = LoadCursor( NULL, IDC_ARROW );
hMainMenu = LoadMenu( hinstance, MAKEINTRESOURCE( IDM_GAIT_MENU ) ); 
hAcquiringMenu = LoadMenu( hinstance, MAKEINTRESOURCE( IDM_ACQUIRING_MENU ) ); 
hExpertMenu = LoadMenu( hinstance, MAKEINTRESOURCE( IDM_EXPERT_MENU ) );
// hWnd = CreateWindow( "FrameWClass", (LPSTR) szAppName, WS_OVERLAPPEDWINDOW | WS__CLIPCHILDREN,
// X, y, w, h, NULL, NULL, hinstance, NULL );
if (config.bExpertMode)
{
hWnd = CreateWindow( "FrameWClass", (LPSTR) szAppName, WS_OVERLAPPEDWINDOW | WS_CLIPCHILDREN,
X, y, w, h, NULL, hExpertMenu, hinstance, NULL );
}
else
{
hWnd = CreateWindow( "FrameWClass", (LPSTR) szAppName, WS__OVERLAPPEDWINDOW | WS CLIPCHILDREN,
X, y, w, h, NULL, hMainMenu, hinstance, NULL );
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if (!hWnd)
return (FALSE);
ShowWindow( hWnd, nCmdShow );
// UpdateWindow( hWnd );
InitFrameToolbar( hWnd, hinstance );
InitStatBar( hWnd );
return (TRUE);
} //end of Initlnstance
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
Function; FrameWndProc()
Purpose: Window procedure for main application window
Processes main window messages
Parameters: hWnd == handle to the main application window
uMessage == message for window to process
wParam —  message dependant parameter
1Param == message dependant parameter
Returns: 0 (zero) - if message processed and default handling not required
DefWindowProc() - if default handling required
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
LRESULT FAR PASCAL  export FrameWndProc( HWND hWnd, UINT uMessage, WPARAM wParam, LPARAM IParam )
{
//
int nErrorCode;
int nDlg;
HWND hFloaterWnd;
HWND hTextPadWnd;
HWND hToolbarWnd;
RECT rClient;
PAINTSTRUCT ps;
HDC hDC;
HMENU hMenu, hSubMenu;
UINT uiMenuState;
Static HBITMAP hbmScreen = NULL;
WPARAM wTimerlD;
float fTime;
static BOOL bDataSave;
static BOOL bSubjectSave;
char szWeight[100];
char szBuf[100];
int nXPos, nYPos;
RECT rWin;
int nWinHeight, nWinWidth,
long int ICount;
switch (uMessage)
{
case WM_CREATE:
nErrorCode = EnableCommNotification( idCommDev, hWnd, 10, -1 ); 
if (!nErrorCode)
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in EnableCommNotification (WM_CREATE)", nErrorCode );
// check for presence of DataAcq boards
if ((nErrorCode = (int) olDalnitialize( config.BoardNamel, sconfig.hDevl )) == NOERROR && 
((nErrorCode = (int) olDalnitialize( config.BoardName2, &config.hDev2 )) == NOERROR ))
{
// flag DAQ boards present (so programme has full functionality) 
config.bDAQ = 1;
// if there is a file specified on the command line, load it and scrap the zeroing 
if (_fstrlen( szFileName ))
{
InitConfig( hWnd, ficonfig );
ReadBinaryFile( hWnd, &config, szFileName );
UpdateWindow( hWnd ); 
if (config.bAveraging)
CorrectData( hWnd, sconfig );
config.fTimeFromScale = 0;
config.fTimeToScale = config.nSampleDuration; 
config.bZero = 0;
ScaleVerticalForceGraph( hWnd, iconfig );
ScaleLateralForceGraph( hWnd, sconfig );
ScaleTimeAxis( hWnd, Sconfig );
GraphCombined( hWnd, Sconfig ); 
bSize = 1;
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
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EnableMenuItem( hMenu, ID_START, ME_BYCOMMAND 
DrawMenuBar( hWnd );
hbmScreen = CopyScreenToBitmap( hWnd ); 
bDataSave = 1 ;  
bSubjectSave = 1;
wsprintf( (LPSTR) szBuf, "Gait - %s", (LPSTR) szFileName )
SetWindowText( hWnd, (LPSTR) szBuf );
break;
MF DISABLED | MF GRAYED );
}
walkway is not loaded..
// make sure platform not loaded 
if (!config .bExpertMode)
MessageBox( hWnd, "Please ensure
MB_ICONSTOP );
SetCapture( hWnd );
SetCursor( hHourGlassCursor );
// display 'splash' dialogue
hDlg = CreateDialog( hlnst, "IDD_INIT", hWnd, (DLGPROC) InitDlg ),
"Acquiring Zero", MB_OK I
system crashes)
}
else {
// disable menus (to prevent 
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
EnableMenuItem( hMenu, 0, MF_BYPOSITION | MF_GRAYED )
EnableMenuItem( hMenu, 1, MF_BYPOSITION I MF_GRAYED )
EnableMenuItem( hMenu, 2, MF_BYPOSITION I MF_GRAYED )
EnableMenuItem( hMenu, 3, MF_BYPOSITION | MF_GRAYED )
EnableMenuItem( hMenu, 4, MF_BYPOSITION I MF_GRAYED )
EnableMenuItem( hMenu, 5, MF_BYPOSITION | MF_GRAYED )
EnableMenuItem( hMenu, 6, MF_BYPOSITION | MF_GRAYED )
EnableMenuItem( hMenu, 7, MF_BYPOSITION | MF_GRAYED )
// initialise data acq.
InitConfig( hWnd, ficonfig );
// set data acq. to 'ready' state (waiting for DIO lines to go high) 
nErrorCode = (int) StartAcq( hWnd, sconfig );
if (nErrorCode == OLNOERROR)
{
// set DIO lines high to (near as damnit) sync start DAQ boards
olDaPutSingleValue( config.hDIOl, IL, 0, 1.0 ),
olDaPutSingleValue( config.hDIOl, CL, 0, 1.0 )
OlDaPutSingleValue( config.hDI02, IL, 0, 1.0 ),
// set initial zero acquisition timer
SetTimer( hWnd, INIT, (config.nZeroSampleDuration * 1000 + 500), NULL );
}
else
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in StartAcq (MainWndProc - WM_CREATE)", (int) nErrorCode )
// flag DAQ boards not present (so no data acq. operations allowed) 
config.bDAQ = 0;
// disable data acq. menu options 
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
EnableMenuItem( hMenu, 2, MF_BYPOSITION | MF_GRAYED );
EnableMenuItem( hMenu, 3, MF_BYPOSITION | MF_GRAYED );
DrawMenuBar( hWnd );
// initialise programme with no data acq.
InitConfigNoDAQ( hWnd, sconfig );
// if there is a file specified on the command line, load it and scrap the zeroing 
if (_fstrlen( szFileName ))
{
InitConfig( hWnd, &config ) ;
ReadBinaryFile( hWnd, Sconfig, szFileName );
UpdateWindow{ hWnd ); 
if (config.bAveraging)
CorrectData( hWnd, Sconfig );
config.fTimeFromScale = 0;
config.fTimeToScale = config.nSampleDuration; 
config.bZero = 0;
ScaleVerticalForceGraph( hWnd, sconfig );
ScaleLateralForceGraph( hWnd, &config );
ScaleTimeAxis( hWnd, &config );
GraphCombined( hWnd, &config ); 
bSize = 1 ;
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
EnableMenuItem( hMenu, ID_START, MF_BYCOMMAND 
DrawMenuBar( hWnd );
if ((hbmScreen)
MF DISABLED | MF GRAYED );
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hbmScreen = CopyScreenToBitmap( hWnd ); 
bDataSave = 1 ;
wsprintf( (LPSTR) szBuf, "Gait - %s", (LPSTR) szFileName );
SetWindowText( hWnd, (LPSTR) szBuf ); 
break;
}}
bDataSave = 1; 
bSubjectSave = 1;
SetStatbarText( hWnd, hlnst, IDS_APPNAME, FALSE ); 
return ( 0 );
case WM_COMMAND:
{
switch ((WORD) wParam){
/* case ID_FLOATER:
hFloaterWnd = CreateWindow( "FloaterWClass", "Floater", WS_POPUP I WS_CAPTION I
WS_THICKFRAME | WS_SYSMENU | WS_CLIPSIBLINGS I 
WS_CLIPCHILDREN | WS_MINIMIZEBOX | WS_MAXIMIZEBOX |
WS_VISIBLE, CW_USEDEFAULT, 0, CW_USEDEFAULT, 0, 
hWnd, NULL, hlnst, NULL );
if ((hFloaterWnd)
MessageBox( hWnd, "Floater could not be created", "Error", MB_OK );
ShowWindow( hFloaterWnd, SW_SHOWNORMAL );
UpdateWindow( hFloaterWnd ); 
break;
case ID_TEXTPAD:
hTextPadWnd = CreateWindow( "TextPadWClass", "TextPad", WS_POPUP | WS_CAPTION I
WS_THICKFRAME j WS_SYSMENU j WS_CLIPSIBLINGS I 
WS_CLIPCHILDREN | WS_MINIMIZEBOX | WS_MAXIMIZEBOX |
WS_VISIBLE, 100, 200, 400, 200, 
hWnd, NULL, hlnst, NULL );
if ((hTextPadWnd)
MessageBox( hWnd, "TextPad could not be created", "Error", MB_OK );
ShowWindow( hTextPadWnd, SW_SHOWNORMAL );
UpdateWindow( hTextPadWnd );
InitTextPadToolbar( hTextPadWnd, hlnst ); 
break;*/
/* case ID_FILE__LOADOLD: // retained for baclcward-compatibility - will eventually
go...
if ((LoadBinaryFile( hWnd, sconfig ))
{
UpdateWindow( hWnd ); 
if (config.bAveraging)
CorrectData( hWnd, sconfig ); 
config.fTimeFromScale = 0 ;
config.fTimeToScale = config.nSampleDuration; 
config.bZero = 0;
GraphCombined( hWnd, &config ); 
bSize = 1 ;
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
EnableMenuItem( hMenu, ID_START, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_DISABLED | MF_GRAYED );
DrawMenuBar( hWnd );
}
break;
case ID_FILE_SAVEOLD:
SaveBinaryFile( hWnd, &config ); 
break;*/
case ID_FILE_LOAD; 
case FRAME_TB_LOAD:
// check data has been saved 
if ((config.bExpertMode) 
if ((bDataSave)
if (MessageBox( hWnd, "Data not saved. Do you still want to load new data?", "Query Exit", 
MB_ICONQUESTION j MB_YESNO) =  IDNO ) 
break;
if ((LoadBinaryFile2( hWnd, Gconfig ))
(
// free 'screenshot' memory 
if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObject( hbmScreen ); 
hbmScreen = NULL;
UpdateWindow( hWnd ); 
if (config.bAveraging)
CorrectData( hWnd, Sconfig );
config.fTimeFromScale = 0;
config.fTimeToScale = config.nSampleDuration; 
config.bZero = 0;
ScaleVerticalForceGraph( hWnd, &config ); 
ScaleLateralForceGraph( hWnd, ficonfig ); 
ScaleTimeAxis( hWnd, &config );
GraphCombined( hWnd, Sconfig ); 
bSize = 1;
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hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
EnableMenuItem( hMenu, ID__START, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_DISABLED | MF_GRAYED );
DrawMenuBar( hWnd );
hbmScreen = CopyScreenToBitmap( hWnd ); 
bDataSave = 1;}
break;
case ID_FILE_SAVE: 
case FRAME_TB_SAVE:
SaveBinaryFile2( hWnd, &config, 0 ) ;
bDataSave = 1 ;
break;
case ID_FILE_EXPORT_MaCREFlEX:
SaveMacReflexFile( hWnd, Sconfig ); 
break;
case ID_FILE_EXPORT_FORCESTOEXCELCSV: 
if ((config.bExpertMode)
DialogBox{ hlnst, "IDD_OPTIONS_EXPORT", hWnd, OptionsExport );
SaveForcesToASCIIFile( hWnd, Sconfig ); 
break;
case ID_FILE_EXPORT_FMPTOEXCELCSV: 
if ((config.bExpertMode)
DialogBox( hlnst, "IDD_OPTIONS_EXPORT", hWnd, OptionsExport );
SaveFMPToASCIIFile( hWnd, &config ); 
break;
case ID_FILE_EXPORT_AVPTOEXCELCSV: 
if (config.bAveraging)
{
if ((config.bExpertMode)
DialogBox( hlnst, ”IDD_OPTIONS_EXPORT", hWnd, OptionsExport );
SaveAvPToASCIIFile( hWnd, Sconfig );
}
else
MessageBox( hWnd, "Cannot save data: averaging not enabled", "Save Error", MB_OK ); 
break;
case ID_FILE_COMMENTS:
DialogBox( hlnst, "IDD_LOCAL_COMMENTS", hWnd, LocalComments ); 
break;
case ID_FILE_PRINT: 
case FRAME_TB_PRINT:
if ((nDlg = DialogBox( hlnst, "IDD_PRINT", hWnd, PrintSelectDlg )) =  ID_CANCEL) 
break; 
if ((bSubjectSave)
if ((SaveSubjectData( hWnd, sconfig, Ssubject )) 
bSubjectSave = 1;
PrintReport( hWnd, ficonfig, PRINT ); 
break;
case ID_FILE_BATCHPRINT:
// free 'screenshot' memory 
if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObject( hbmScreen ); 
hbmScreen = NULL;
// disable 'Start' menu option - to force re-zero 
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
EnableMenuItem( hMenu, ID_START, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_DISABLED | MF_GRAYED );
DrawMenuBar( hWnd );
// handle batch printing. NB only 'print full report' option works under batch print 
// - all other options are ignored. Cancel only cancels current data set 
BatchPrint( hWnd, sconfig );
// set new 'screenshhot'
hbmScreen = CopyScreenToBitmap( hWnd );
break;
case ID_FILE_PRINTSETUP:
// this doesn't work, but I haven't the slightest idea why
PrintSetup( hWnd, Sconfig );
break;
case ID_FILE_EXIT:
SendMessage( hWnd, WM_DESTROY, NULL, NULL ); 
break;
case ID_SUBJECT_NEW: 
if ((bSubjectSave)
if (MessageBox( hWnd, "Subject data not saved. Do you still want to create a new subject 
database?", "Query Exit", MB_ICONQUESTION | MB_YESNO) == IDNO ) 
break;
if ((nDlg = SubjectNew( hWnd, Sconfig, Ssubject )) =- NOERROR)
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DialogBox( hlnst, "IDD_SUBJECT_DATA", hWnd, SubjectDataDlg ); 
bSubjectSave = 0; 
break;
case ID_SUBJECT_LOAD: 
if ((bSubjectSave)
if (MessageBox( hWnd, "Subject data not saved. Do you still want to create a new subject 
database?", "Query Exit", MB_ICONQUESTION j MB_YESNO) == IDNO ) 
break;
if ((nDlg = LoadSubjectData( hWnd, sconfig, ssubject )) == NOERROR)
DialogBox( hlnst, "IDD_SUBJECT_DATA", hWnd, SubjectDataDlg ); 
bSubjectSave = 0; 
break;
case ID_SUBOECT_SAVE:
if ((nDlg = DialogBox( hlnst, "IDD_SUBJECT_DATA", hWnd, SubjectDataDlg )) —  ID_OK) 
if ((SaveSubjectData( hWnd, sconfig, ssubject )) 
bSubjectSave = 1 ;  
break;
case ID_SUBJECT_EDIT:
if ((nDlg = DialogBox( hlnst, "IDD_SDBJECT_DATA", hWnd, SubjectDataDlg )) == ID_OK) 
bSubjectSave = 0; 
break;
case ID_SUBJECT_COMMENTS:
hTextPadWnd = CreateWindow( "TextPadWClass", "TextPad", WS_POPUP | WS_CAPTION I
WS_THICKFRAME | WS__SYSMENU I WS_CLIPSIBLINGS |
WS_CLIPCHILDREN | WS_MINIMIZEBOX | WS_MAXIMIZEBOX |
WS_VISIBLE, 100, 200, 400, 200, 
hWnd, NULL, hlnst, NULL );
if ((hTextPadWnd)
MessageBox( hWnd, "TextPad could not be created", "Error", MB_OK );
ShowWindow( hTextPadWnd, SW_SHOWNORMAL );
UpdateWindow( hTextPadWnd );
InitTextPadToolbar( hTextPadWnd, hlnst );
SendMessage( hTextPadWnd, WM_COMMAND, TEXTPAD_LOAD, COMMENTS ); 
break;
/* case ID_SUBJECT_COMMENTS;
if ((InitTextPadlnstance( hlnst, hWnd, COMMENTS )) 
break; 
break;*/
case ID_SUBJECT_WEIGHT:
sprintf( szWeight, "L Ft = %3.1f N, R Ft = %3.1f N", config.fWeight[0], config.fWeight[l] ); 
MessageBox( hWnd, (LPCSTR)szWeight, "Subject Weight", MB_OK | MB_ICONINFORMATION ); 
break;
case ID_START:
// check data has been saved 
if ((config.bExpertMode) 
if ((bDataSave)
if (MessageBox( hWnd, "Data not saved. Do you still want to acquire new data?", "Query 
Exit", MB_ICONQUESTION | MB_YESNO) == IDNO ) 
break;
// record time at which 'Start' is pressed 
dwCheckTickCount = GetTickCount();
// check how long since last zero 
if ((config.bExpertMode)
{
if ((fTime = ((float)(dwCheckTickCount - dwZeroTickCount)) / 1000.Of) >=
((float)config.nZeroPromptDelay * 60.Of))
{
sprintf( szBuf, "It has been more than %d minutes since the last zero",
config.nZeroPromptDelay );
MessageBox( hWnd, szBuf, "Zero Warning", MB_OK I MB_ICONEXCIAMATION );
}}
if (bDelay)
for (ICount = 0; ICount < IDelay; lCount++)
;
// start VCR recording if initialised 
if (idCommDev >= 0)
StartVCR( hWnd, Sconfig );
// re-set window title
SetWindowText( hWnd, "Gait - Untitled" );
// free 'screenshot' memory 
if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObject( hbmScreen ); 
hbmScreen = NULL;
// re-initialise programme settings 
ReInitConfig( hWnd, sconfig, GAIT );
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I I  record time at start of data acq. 
dwStartTickCount = GetTickCount();
// set data acq. to 'ready' state (waiting for DIO lines to go high) 
nErrorCode = (int) StartAcq( hWnd, sconfig );
if (nErrorCode —  OLNOERROR)
{
// set DIO lines high to (near as damnit) sync start DAQ boards 
// OlDaPutSingleValue( config.hDIO, IL, 0, 1.0 );
OlDaPutSingleValue( config.hDIOl, OL, 0, 1.0 );
OlDaPutSingleValue( config.hDI02, OL, 0, 1.0 );
// set traverse acquisition timer
SetTimer( hWnd, GAIT, (config.nSampleDuration * 1000 + 500), NULL );
// change menu so that only 'Stop' and 'Help' are available (to prevent system crashes) 
SetMenu ( hWnd, hAcquiringMenu );
// clear the display 
InvalidateRect( hWnd, NULL, TRUE );
}
else
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in StartAcq (MainWndProc - WM_COMMAND - ID START)", (int)
nErrorCode );
break;
case ID_STOP:
// record time at which 'Stop' is pressed 
dwEndTickCount = GetTickCount();
// re-set timer to give a bit of a buffer (to ensure no gaps in data)
SetTimer( hWnd, GAIT, 1200, NULL );
// round up data acq. duration to nearest whole second
config.nSampleDuration = (int)ceil( (double)(dwEndTickCount - dwStartTickCount) / 1000.0 ); 
break;
case ID_ACQUIRE_WEIGHT:
// start VCR recording if initialised 
if (idCommDev >= 0)
StartVCR( hWnd, sconfig ) ;
// re-set window title 
SetWindowText( hWnd, "Gait" );
// free 'screenshot' memory 
if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObject( hbmScreen ); 
hbmScreen = NULL;
SetCapture( hWnd );
SetCursor( hHourGlassCursor );
// re-initialise programme settings 
ReInitConfig( hWnd, sconfig, WEIGHT );
// set data acq. to 'ready' state (waiting for DIO lines to go high) 
nErrorCode = (int) StartAcq( hWnd, sconfig );
if (nErrorCode —  OLNOERROR)
{
// set DIO lines high to (near as damnit) sync start DAQ boards 
// OlDaPutSingleValue( config.hDIO, IL, 0, 1.0 );
OlDaPutSingleValue( config.hDIOl, OL, 0, 1.0 );
OlDaPutSingleValue( config.hDI02, OL, 0, 1.0 );
// set 'weight' acquisition timer
SetTimer( hWnd, WEIGHT, (config.nSampleDuration * 1000 + 500), NULL );
// clear the display 
InvalidateRect( hWnd, NULL, TRUE );
}
else
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in StartAcq (MainWndProc - WM COMMAND - ID ACQUIRE WEIGHT)", (int)
nErrorCode ),
break;
case ID_ACQUIRE_ZERO:
// re-set window title 
SetWindowText( hWnd, "Gait" );
// free 'screenshot' memory 
if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObject( hbmScreen ); 
hbmScreen = NULL;
SetCapture( hWnd );
SetCursor( hHourGlassCursor );
// re-initialise programme settings
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RelnitConfig( hWnd, sconfig, ZERO );
I I set data acq. to 'ready' state {waiting for DIO lines to go high) 
nErrorCode = (int) StartAcq( hWnd, &config );
if (nErrorCode == OLNOERROR){
// set DIO lines high to (near as damnit) sync start DAQ boards 
// olDaPutSingleValue( config.hDIO, IL, 0, 1.0 );
olDaPutSingleValue( config.hDIOl, OL, 0, 1.0 );
// set 'zero' acquisition timer
SetTimer( hWnd, ZERO, (config.nSampleDuration * 1000 + 500), NULL );
// clear the display 
InvalidateRect( hWnd, NULL, TRUE );
)
else
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in StartAcq (WM_COMMAND)", (int) nErrorCode ), 
break;
case ID_PLOT_COMBINED:
SetCapture( hWnd );
SetCursor( hHourGlassCursor );
GraphCombined( hWnd, Sconfig );
UnChecldîenuItems ( hWnd ) ; 
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd ) ;
CheckMenuItem( hMenu, ID_PLOT_COMBINED, MF_BYCOMMAND I MF_CHECKED ); 
DrawMenuBar( hWnd );
SetCursor( hArrowCursor );
ReleaseCapture(); 
if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObject( hbmScreen ); 
hbmScreen = CopyScreenToBitmap( hWnd ); 
break;
case ID_PLOT_VERTICAL:
SetCapture( hWnd );
SetCursor( hHourGlassCursor );
GraphVertical( hWnd, Sconfig );
UnCheckMenuItems( hWnd ); 
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
CheckMenuItem( hMenu, ID_PLOT_VERTICAL, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_CHECKED ); 
DrawMenuBar( hWnd );
SetCursor( hArrowCursor );
ReleaseCapture(); 
if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObject( hbmScreen ); 
hbmScreen = CopyScreenToBitmap( hWnd ); 
break;
case ID_PLOT_AP:
SetCapture( hWnd );
SetCursor( hHourGlassCursor );
GraphAP( hWnd, &config );
UnCheckMenuItems( hWnd ); 
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
CheckMenuItem( hMenu, ID_PLOT_AP, MF_BYCOMMAND I MF_CHECKED );
DrawMenuBar( hWnd );
SetCursor( hArrowCursor );
ReleaseCapture(); 
if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObject( hbmScreen ); 
hbmScreen = CopyScreenToBitmap( hWnd ); 
break;
case ID_PLOT_ML:
SetCapture( hWnd );
SetCursor( hHourGlassCursor ) ;
GraphML( hWnd, sconfig );
UnCheckMenuItems( hWnd ); 
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
CheckMenuItem( hMenu, ID_PLOT_ML, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_CHECKED );
DrawMenuBar( hWnd );
SetCursor( hArrowCursor );
ReleaseCapture(); 
if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObject( hbmScreen ); 
hbmScreen = CopyScreenToBitmap( hWnd ); 
break;
case ID_PLOT_MOMENT:
SetCapture( hWnd );
SetCursor( hHourGlassCursor ) ;
GraphMoment ( hWnd, Scoiifig ) ;
UnCheckMenuItems( hWnd ); 
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
CheckMenuItem( hMenu, ID_PLOT_MOMENT, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_CHECKED ); 
DrawMenuBar( hWnd );
SetCursor( hArrowCursor );
ReleaseCapture();
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if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObject( hbmScreen ); 
hbmScreen = CopyScreenToBitmap( hWnd ); 
break;
case ID_PLOT_PEDOTTI:
SetCapture( hWnd );
SetCursor( hHourGlassCursor ) ;
if ((nDlg = DialogBox( hinst, "IDD_PEDOTTI", hWnd, PlotPedottiDlg )) == ID_OK)
GraphPedotti( hWnd, sconfig, nStep );
UnCheckMenuItems( hWnd ); 
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
CheckMenuItem( hMenu, ID_PLOT_PEDOTTI, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_CHECKED );
DrawMenuBar( hWnd );
}
SetCursor( hArrowCursor );
ReleaseCapture(); 
if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObject( hbmScreen ); 
hbmScreen = CopyScreenToBitmap( hWnd ); 
break;
case ID_PLOT_POSITION:
SetCapture( hWnd );
SetCursor( hHourGlassCursor );
GraphPosition( hWnd, sconfig );
UnCheckMenuItems( hWnd ); 
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
CheckMenuItem( hMenu, ID_PLOT_POSITION, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_CHECKED );
DrawMenuBar( hWnd );
SetCursor( hArrowCursor );
ReleaseCapture(); 
if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObject( hbmScreen ); 
hbmScreen = CopyScreenToBitmap( hWnd ); 
break;
case ID_PLOT_RAWFORCES_COMBINED_VERTICAL:
SetCapture( hWnd );
SetCursor( hHourGlassCursor );
GraphRawVertical( hWnd, ficonfig, 0 );
UnCheckMenuItems( hWnd ); 
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
CheckMenuItem( hMenu, ID_PLOT_RAWFORCES_COMBINED_VERTICAL, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_CHECKED ); 
DrawMenuBar( hWnd );
SetCursor( hArrowCursor );
ReleaseCapture(); 
if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObject( hbmScreen ); 
hbmScreen = CopyScreenToBitmap( hWnd ); 
break;
case ID_PLOT_RAWFORCES_COMBINED_AP:
SetCapture( hWnd );
SetCursor( hHourGlassCursor );
GraphRawAP( hWnd, &config, 0 );
UnCheckMenuItems( hWnd ); 
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
CheckMenuItem( hMenu, ID_PLOT_RAWFORCES_COMBINED_AP, MF_BYCOMMAND I MF_CHECKED ); 
DrawMenuBar( hWnd );
SetCursor( hArrowCursor );
ReleaseCapture(); 
if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObject( hbmScreen ); 
hbmScreen = CopyScreenToBitmap( hWnd ); 
break;
case ID_PLOT_RAWFORCES_COMBINED_ML:
SetCapture( hWnd );
SetCursor( hHourGlassCursor );
GraphRawML( hWnd, &config, 0 );
UnCheckMenuItems( hWnd ); 
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
CheckMenuItem( hMenu, ID_PLOT_RAWFORCES_COMBINED_ML, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_CHECfCED ); 
DrawMenuBar( hWnd );
SetCursor( hArrowCursor );
ReleaseCapture(); 
if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObject( hbmScreen ); 
hbmScreen = CopyScreenToBitmap( hWnd ); 
break;
case ID_PLOT_RAWFORCES_PLATFORM1_VERTICAL:
SetCapture( hWnd );
SetCursor( hHourGlassCursor ) ;
GraphRawVertical( hWnd, sconfig, 1 ) ;
UnCheckMenuItems( hWnd ); 
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
CheckMenuItem( hMenu, ID_PL0T_RAWF0RCES_PLATF0RM1_VERTICAL, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_CHECKED ). 
DrawMenuBar( hWnd );
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SetCursor( hArrowCursor );
ReleaseCapture(); 
if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObject( hbmScreen ); 
hbmScreen = CopyScreenToBitmap( hWnd ); 
break;
case ID_PL0T_RAWF0RCES_PLATF0RM1_AP:
SetCapture( hWnd );
SetCursor( hHourGlassCursor ) ;
GraphRawAP( hWnd, &config, 1 );
UnCheckMenuItems( hWnd ); 
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
CheckMenuItem( hMenu, ID_PL0T_RAWF0RCES_PLATF0RM1_AP, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_CHECKED ); 
DrawMenuBar( hWnd );
SetCursor( hArrowCursor );
ReleaseCapture(); 
if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObject( hbmScreen ); 
hbmScreen = CopyScreenToBitmap( hWnd ); 
break;
case ID_PL0T_RAWF0RCES_PLATF0RM1_ML:
SetCapture( hWnd );
SetCursor( hHourGlassCursor );
GraphRawML( hWnd, Sconfig, 1 ) ;
UnCheckMenuItems( hWnd ); 
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
CheckMenuItem( hMenu, ID_PL0T_RAWF0RCES_PLATF0RM1_ML, MF_BYCOMMAND I MF_CHECKED ); 
DrawMenuBar( hWnd );
SetCursor( hArrowCursor );
ReleaseCapture(); 
if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObject( hbmScreen ); 
hbmScreen = CopyScreenToBitmap( hWnd ); 
break;
case ID_PL0T_RAWF0RCES_PLATF0RM2_VERTICAL:
SetCapture( hWnd );
SetCursor( hHourGlassCursor );
GraphRawVertical( hWnd, sconfig, 2 );
UnCheckMenuItems( hWnd ); 
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
CheckMenuItem( hMenu, ID_PL0T_RAWF0RCES_PLATF0RM2_VERTICAL, MF_BYC0MMAND | MF_CHECKED ), 
DrawMenuBar( hWnd ) ;
SetCursor( hArrowCursor ) ;
ReleaseCapture(); 
if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObj ect( hbmScreen ) ; 
hbmScreen = CopyScreenToBitmap( hWnd ); 
break;
case ID_PLOT__RAWFORCES_PLATF0RM2_AP:
SetCapture( hWnd );
SetCursor( hHourGlassCursor ) ;
GraphRawAP( hWnd, Sconfig, 2 );
UnCheckMenuItems( hWnd ); 
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
CheckMenuItem( hMenu, ID_PL0T_RAWF0RCES_PLATF0RM2_AP, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_CHECKED ); 
DrawMenuBar( hWnd );
SetCursor( hArrowCursor );
ReleaseCapture(); 
if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObject( hbmScreen ); 
hbmScreen = CopyScreenToBitmap( hWnd ); 
break;
case ID_PL0T__RAWF0RCES_PLATF0RM2_ML:
SetCapture( hWnd );
SetCursor( hHourGlassCursor ) ;
GraphRawML( hWnd, sconfig, 2 ) ;
UnCheckMenuItems( hWnd ); 
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
CheckMenuItem( hMenu, ID_PL0T_RAWF0RCES_PLATF0RM2_ML, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_CHECKED ); 
DrawMenuBar( hWnd );
SetCursor( hArrowCursor );
ReleaseCapture(); 
if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObject( hbmScreen ); 
hbmScreen = CopyScreenToBitmap( hWnd ); 
break;
case ID_CALC_SINGLE:
CalcData( hWnd, Sconfig );
hTextPadWnd = CreateWindow( "TextPadWClass", "TextPad", WS_POPUP I WS_CAPTION |
WS_THICKFRAME | WS_SYSMENU | WS_CLIPSIBLINGS | 
WS_CLIPCHILDREN | WS_MINIMIZEBOX | WS_MAXIMIZEBOX | 
WSJVISIBLE, 100, 200, 400, 200, 
hWnd, NULL, hInst, NULL );
if (!hTextPadWnd)
MessageBox( hWnd, "TextPad could not be created", "Error", MB_OK );
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ShowWindow( hTextPadWnd, SW_SHOWNORMAL );
UpdateWindow{ hTextPadWnd );
InitTextPadToolbar( hTextPadWnd, hinst );
SendMessage( hTextPadWnd, WM_COMMAND, TEXTPAD_LOAD, GAIT_DATA ); 
break;
case ID_CALC_GROUP:
if ((nDlg = DialogBox( hinst, "IDD_GROUP_DIALOG", hWnd, GroupAverageDlg )) == ID_CANCEL) 
break;
if (CalcGroupData( hWnd, sconfig, 0 )) 
break;
hTextPadWnd = CreateWindow( "TextPadWClass", "TextPad", WS_POPUP | WS_CAPTION |
WS_THICKFRAME | WS_SYSMENU I WS_CLIPSIBLINGS I 
WS_CLIPCHILDREN | WS_MINIMIZEBOX I WS_MAXIMIZEBOX |
WS_VISIBLE, 100, 200, 400, 200, 
hWnd, NULL, hinst, NULL );
if ((hTextPadWnd)
MessageBox( hWnd, "TextPad could not be created", "Error", MB_OK );
ShowWindow( hTextPadWnd, SW_SHOWNORMAL );
UpdateWindow( hTextPadWnd );
InitTextPadToolbar( hTextPadWnd, hinst );
SendMessage( hTextPadWnd, WM_COMMAND, TEXTPAD_LOAD, AVERAGE_DATA );
if ((nDlg = MessageBox( hWnd, "Do you wish to print the group averages?", "Group Averages’’ 
MB_YESNO I MB_ICONQUESTION )) == IDYES)
PrintGroup( hWnd, Sconfig, AVERAGE_DATA ); 
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
EnableMenuItem( hMenu, ID_START, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_DISABLED | MF_GRAYED );
DrawMenuBar( hWnd );
ScaleVerticalForceGraph( hWnd, sconfig );
ScaleLateralForceGraph( hWnd, sconfig );
ScaleTimeAxis( hWnd, sconfig );
GraphCombined( hWnd, sconfig ); 
break;
case ID_CALC_CHECK:
CalcCheckData( hWnd, sconfig );
hTextPadWnd = CreateWindow( "TextPadWClass", "TextPad", WS_POPUP I WS_CAPTION |
WS_THICKFRAME | WS_SYSMENU | WS_CLIPSIBLINGS I 
WS_CLIPCHILDREN | WS_MINIMIZEBOX | WS_MAXIMIZEBOX |
WS_VISIBLE, 100, 200, 400, 200, 
hWnd, NULL, hinst, NULL );
if ((hTextPadWnd)
MessageBox( hWnd, "TextPad could not be created", "Error", MB_OK );
ShowWindow( hTextPadWnd, SW_SHOWNORMAL );
UpdateWindow( hTextPadWnd );
InitTextPadToolbar( hTextPadWnd, hinst );
SendMessage( hTextPadWnd, WM_COMMAND, TEXTPAD_LOAD, CHECK_DATA );
IiMenu = GetMenu ( hWnd ) ;
EnableMenuItem( hMenu, ID_START, MF_BYCOMMAND 1 MF_DISABLED | MF_GRAYED );
DrawMenuBar( hWnd );
ScaleVerticalForceGraph( hWnd, sconfig );
ScaleLateralForceGraph( hWnd, sconfig );
ScaleTimeAxis( hWnd, &config );
GraphCombined( hWnd, Sconfig ); 
break;
case ID_CALC_FOOTSTEPS:
CalcFootSteps( hWnd, &config );
hTextPadWnd = CreateWindow( "TextPadWClass", "TextPad", WS_POPUP | WS_CAPTION |
WS_THICKFRAME | WS_SYSMENU | WS_CLIPSIBLINGS |
WS_CLIPCHILDREN | WS_MINIMIZEBOX | WS_MAXIMIZEBOX |
WS_VISIBLE, 100, 200, 400, 200, 
hWnd, NULL, hinst, NULL );
if ((hTextPadWnd)
MessageBox( hWnd, "TextPad could not be created", "Error", MB_OK );
ShowWindow( hTextPadWnd, SW_SHOWNORMAL );
UpdateWindow( hTextPadWnd );
InitTextPadToolbar( hTextPadWnd, hinst );
SendMessage( hTextPadWnd, WM_COMMAND, TEXTPAD_LOAD, FOOTSTEP_DATA );
UpdateWindow( hWnd ); 
break;
case ID_CALC_SUMMARY_TABLE:
SummaryTable( hWnd, Gconfig );
ScaleVerticalForceGraph( hWnd, &config );
ScaleLateralForceGraph( hWnd, ficonfig );
ScaleTimeAxis( hWnd, sconfig );
GraphCombined( hWnd, &config );
WinExec( ”c:\\winutils\\pfeWpfe.exe summary.dat", SW_RESTORE ); 
break;
case ID_VIDEO_FINDVIDEO:
FindVideo( hWnd, &config ); 
break;
case ID_VIDEO_STARTVIDEO: 
if (idCommDev >= 0)
StartVCR( hWnd, sconfig ); 
break;
case ID VIDEO STOPVIDEO:
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if (idCommDev >= 0)
StopVCR( hWnd, &config ); 
break;
case ID_VIDEO_SETUPVCR:
SetUpVCR( hWnd, &config ); 
break;
case ID_VIDEO_NEWTAPE:
NewVCRTape( hWnd, ficonfig ); 
break;
case ID_VIDEO_TIMECODES:
MessageBox( hWnd, (IPCSTR)config.szStartTimeCode, "Start", MB_OK );
MessageBox( hWnd, (LPCSTR)config.szEndTimeCode, "End", MB_OK ); 
break;
case ID_OPTIONS_SAMPLING:
if ((nDlg = DialogBox( hinst, "IDD_OPTIONS_SAMPLING", hWnd, OptionsSampling )) =* ID_OK) 
RelnitConfig( hWnd, &config, GAIT ); 
break;
case ID_OPTIONS_AVERAGING:
DialogBox( hinst, "IDD_OPTIONS_AVERAGING", hWnd, OptionsAveraging ); 
if (config.bAveraging)
{
SetAvStateText( hWnd, TRUE );
CorrectData( hWnd, sconfig );
}
else
{
SetAvStateText( hWnd, FALSE );
}
break;
case ID_OPTIONS_SCALE;
DialogBox( hinst, "IDD_OPTIONS_SCALE", hWnd, OptionsScale );
UpdateWindow( hWnd ); 
break;
case ID_OPTIONS_ZEROPROMPT:
DialogBox( hinst, "IDD_OPTIONS_ZERO_PROMPT", hWnd, OptionsZeroPrompt ); 
break;
case ID_OPTIONS_THRESHOLD:
DialogBox( hinst, "IDD_OPTIONS_THRESHOLD", hWnd, OptionsThreshold ); 
break;
case ID_OPTIONS_EXPORT:
DialogBox( hinst, "IDD_OPTIONS_EXPORT", hWnd, OptionsExport ); 
break;
case ID_OPTIOKS_DELAY:
DialogBox( hinst, "IDD_OPTIONS_DELAY", hWnd, OptionsDelay ); 
break;
case ID_HELP_CONTENTS:
WinHelp( hWnd, "gait.hip", HELP_CONTENTS, OL ); 
break;
case ID_HELP_DEFINITIONS:
WinHelp( hWnd, "gait.hip", HELP_CONTEXT, 1 ); 
break;
case ID_HELP_NORMALGAIT:
WinHelp( hWnd, "gait.hip", HELP_CONTEXT, 2 ); 
break;
case ID_HELP_SYSTEMINFO:
WinExec( "c :\\windows\\msapps\\msinfo\\msinfo .exe", NULL ); 
break;
case ID_HELP_ABOUT: 
case FRAME_TB_HELP:
DialogBox( hinst, "IDD_HELP_ABOUT", hWnd, HelpAbout ); 
break;
case FRAME_TB_AVERAGE: 
if (config.bAveraging)
{
config.bAveraging = 0;
SetAvStateText( hWnd, FALSE );
}
else
{
config.bAveraging = 1;
SetAvStateText( hWnd, TRUE );
SetStatbarText( hWnd, hinst, IDS_AVERAGING, TRUE );
CorrectData( hWnd, ficonfig );
SetStatbarText( hWnd, hInst, IDS_APPNAME, TRUE );
}
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break;
}}
break;
case WM_TIMER:
wTimerlD = wParam;
// stop the data acq. 
StopAcq( hWnd, Sconfig );
// destroy the current timer 
KillTimer{ hWnd, wTimerlD );
if{ {wTimerlD == INIT)
OlDaPutSingleValue( config.hDIOl, 11, 0, 1. 
// calculate zero value for each channel 
if (GetZero( hWnd, &config ))
{
DestroyWindow{ hDlg ); 
hMenu = GetMenu{ hWnd );
EnableMenuItem( hMenu, 0, MF_BYPOSITION 
EnableMenuItem( hMenu,
EnableMenuItem( hMenu,
EnableMenuItem( hMenu, 3, MF_BYPOSITION 
EnableMenuItem( hMenu, 4, MF_BYPOSITION 
EnableMenuItem( hMenu,
EnableMenuItem( hMenu,
EnableMenuItem( hMenu, 7, MF_BYPOSITION
DrawMenuBar{ hWnd );
break;}
1, MF_BYPOSITION
2, MF BYPOSITION
5, MF_BYPOSITION
6, MF BYPOSITION
0 ) ;
MF_ENABLED ) 
MF_ENABLED ) 
MF_ENABLED ) 
MF_ENABLED ) 
MF_ENABLED ) 
MF_ENABLED ) 
MF_ENABLED ) 
MF ENABLED )
1, MF_BYPOSITION
2, MF BYPOSITION
MF_ENABLED ) 
MF_ENABLED ) 
MF_ENABLED ) 
MF_ENABLED ) 
MF_ENABLED ) 
MF_ENABLED ) 
MF_ENABLED ) 
MF ENABLED )
if (config.bAveraging)
CorrectData( hWnd, Sconfig );
DestroyWindow( hDlg );
UpdateWindow( hWnd ); 
config.bZero = 1 ;
GraphVertical( hWnd, ficonfig ); 
bSize = 1;
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
EnableMenuItem( hMenu, 0, MF_BYPOSITION 
EnableMenuItem( hMenu,
EnableMenuItem( hMenu,
EnableMenuItem( hMenu, 3, MF_BYPOSITION 
EnableMenuItem( hMenu, 4, MF_BYPOSITION 
EnableMenuItem( hMenu, 5, MF_BYPOSITION 
EnableMenuItem( hMenu, 6, MF_BYPOSITION 
EnableMenuItem( hMenu, 7, MF_BYPOSITION 
DrawMenuBar( hWnd ); 
if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObject( hbmScreen ); 
hbmScreen = CopyScreenToBitmap( hWnd );
SetCursor( hArrowCursor );
ReleaseCapture();
// record time at which 'zero' is taken 
dwZeroTickCount - GetTickCount();
}
else if (wTimerlD == ZERO)
{
OlDaPutSingleValue( config.hDIOl, IL, 0, 1.0 ); 
if (GetZero( hWnd, sconfig )) 
break; 
if (config.bAveraging)
CorrectData( hWnd, Sconfig ); 
config.bZero = 1;
GraphVertical( hWnd, sconfig ); 
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
EnableMenuItem( hMenu, ID_START, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_ENABLED ); 
DrawMenuBar( hWnd ); 
if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObject( hbmScreen ); 
hbmScreen = CopyScreenToBitmap( hWnd );
SetCursor( hArrowCursor );
ReleaseCapture();
// record time at which 'zero' is taken 
dwZeroTickCount = GetTickCount();
}
else if (wTimerlD == WEIGHT){
OlDaPutSingleValue( config.hDIOl, IL, 0, 1.0 ); 
OlDaPutSingleValue( config.hDI02, IL, 0, 1.0 ); 
if (GetWeight( hWnd, &config )) 
break; 
if (config.bAveraging)
CorrectData( hWnd, Sconfig ); 
if ((config.fTimeToScale - config.fTimeFromScale)
{
> config.nWeightSampleDuration)
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config.fTimeFromScale = O.Of;
config.fTimeToScale = (float) config.nWeightSampleDuration;}
config.bZero = 1;
GraphVertical( hWnd, ficonfig ); 
if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObject( hbmScreen ); 
hbmScreen = CopyScreenToBitmap( hWnd );
sprintf( szWeight, "L Ft = %3.1f N, R Ft = %3.1f N", config.fWeight[0], config.fWeight[l] ); 
SetCursor( hArrowCursor );
ReleaseCapture();
MessageBox( hWnd, (LPCSTR)szWeight, "Weight has been recorded...", MB_OK I MB_ICONINFORMATION ); 
// stop VCR recording if initialised 
if (idCommDev >= 0)
StopVCR( hWnd, Sconfig ); 
if ((nErrorCode = SaveBinaryFileZ( hWnd, Sconfig, AUTO )) == -1) 
bDataSave = 0; 
else
bDataSave = 1 ;
}
else{
OlDaPutSingleValue( config.hDIOl, IL, 0, 1.0 );
OlDaPutSingleValue( config.hDI02, IL, 0, 1.0 );
// stop VCR recording if initialised 
if (idCommDev >= 0)
StopVCR( hWnd, sconfig );
if (config.bExpertMode)
SetMenu( hWnd, hExpertMenu ); 
else
SetMenu( hWnd, hMainMenu ); 
if (config.bAveraging)
CorrectData( hWnd, sconfig ); 
config.fTimeFromScale = O.Of;
config.fTimeToScale = (float) config.nGaitSampleDuration; 
config.bZero = 0;
ScaleVerticalForceGraph( hWnd, sconfig );
ScaleLateralForceGraph( hWnd, sconfig );
ScaleTimeAxis( hWnd, sconfig );
GraphCombined( hWnd, sconfig ); 
if (!config.bExpertMode)
DialogBox( hinst, "IDD_LOCAL_COMMENTS", hWnd, LocalComments ); 
if ((nErrorCode = SaveBinaryFileZ( hWnd, Sconfig, AUTO )) == -1) 
bDataSave = 0; 
else
bDataSave = 1;
_fstrcpy( config.szFileName, "" ); 
if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObject( hbmScreen ); 
hbmScreen = CopyScreenToBitmap( hWnd );
SetCursor( hArrowCursor );
}
break;
case OLDA_WM_BUFFER_DONE:
(*(LPLNG)IParam)++; // increment buffer done count
if (wParam == (WORD)config.hADCl)
{
olDaGetBuffer( config.hADCl, Sconfig.hADCBuf );
CopyBufferToMemory( hWnd, sconfig, wParam );
//write data to file if requested 
if (config.bFileWrite)
{
if (config.bSaveAsBinary)
{
nErrorCode = (int) WriteBufferToBinaryFile( config.hADCBuf, Sconfig );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in WriteBufferToBinaryFile (OLDA_WM_BUFFER_DONE)", nErrorCOde ),
}
else{
nErrorCode = (int) WriteBufferToASCIIFile( config.hADCBuf, Sconfig );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in WriteBufferToASCIIFile (OLDA_WM_BUFFER_DONE)", nErrorCode );
}}
if (config.hADCBuf != NULL)
olDaPutBuffer( config.hADCl, config.hADCBuf );
}
if (wParam == (WORD)config.hADCZ)
{
OlDaGetBuffer( config.hADCZ, Sconfig.hADCBuf );
CopyBufferToMemory( hWnd, sconfig, wParam );
//write data to file if requested 
if (config.bFileWrite){
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if (config.bSaveAsBinary)
{
nErrorCode = (int) WriteBufferToBinaryFile( config.hADCBuf, sconfig );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in WriteBufferToBinaryFile (OLDA_WM_BUFFER_DONE)”, nErrorCode );
else{
nErrorCode = (int) WriteBufferToASCIIFile( config.hADCBuf, Sconfig );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in WriteBufferToASCIIFile (OLDA_WM_BUFFER_DONE)", nErrorCode );
}
if (config.hADCBuf != NULL)
OlDaPutBuffer( config.hADC2, config.hADCBuf );
}
break;
case OLDA_WM_QUEUE_DONE:
SendMessage( hWnd, WM_COMMAND, ID_STOP, OL ); // put app to stopped state
MessageBox( hWnd, "Acquisition stopped: rate too fast for current options", "OLDA_WM_QUEUE_DONE 
Error", MB_OK );
break;
case OLDA_WM_UNDERRUN_ERROR:
SendMessage( hWnd, WM_COMMAND, ID_STOP, OL ); // put app to stopped state
MessageBox( hWnd, "Acquisition stopped: output underrun error", "OLDA_WM_UNDERRUN_ERROR Error", MB_OK
) ;
break;
case WM_LBUTTONDOWN:
nXPos = LOWORD( IParam ); 
nYPos = HIWORD( IParam );
GetClientRect( hWnd, srWin ); 
nWinHeight = rWin.bottom - rWin.top; 
nWinWidth = rWin.right - rWin.left;
if (nYPos > rWin.top SS nYPos < (rWin.top + (int)((3 * nWinHeight) / 8)))
{
if (nXPos > rWin.left SS nXPos < (rWin.left + (nWinWidth / 2)))
{
SetCapture( hWnd );
SetCursor( hHourGlassCursor );
GraphVertical( hWnd, Sconfig );
UnCheckMenuItems( hWnd ); 
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
CheckMenuItem( hMenu, ID_PLOT_VERTICAL, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_CHECKED );
DrawMenuBar( hWnd );
SetCursor( hArrowCursor );
ReleaseCapture(); 
if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObject( hbmScreen ); 
hbmScreen = CopyScreenToBitmap( hWnd );
}
else
{
SetCapture( hWnd );
SetCursor( hHourGlassCursor );
GrapliAP ( hWnd, sconfig ) ;
UnCheckMenuItems( hWnd ); 
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
CheckMenuItem( hMenu, ID_PLOT_AP, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_CHECKED );
DrawMenuBar( hWnd );
SetCursor( hArrowCursor );
ReleaseCapture(); 
if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObject( hbmScreen ); 
hbmScreen = CopyScreenToBitmap( hWnd );
}}
else if (nYPos > (rWin.top + (int) ((3 * nWinHeight) / 8) ) SS nYPos < (rWin.top + (int) ((6 * 
nWinHeight) / 8)))
{
if (nXPos > rWin.left SS nXPos < (rWin.left + (nWinWidth / 2)))
{
SetCapture( hWnd );
SetCursor( hHourGlassCursor );
GraphML( hWnd, sconfig );
UnCheckMenuItems( hWnd ) ; 
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
CheckMenuItem( hMenu, ID_PLOT_ML, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_CHECKED );
DrawMenuBar( hWnd ) ;
SetCursor( hArrowCursor );
ReleaseCapture(); 
if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObject( hbmScreen ); 
hbmScreen = CopyScreenToBitmap( hWnd );
}
else
{
SetCapture( hWnd );
SetCursor( hHourGlassCursor );
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// GraphMoment( hWnd, Sconfig );
GraphPedotti{ hWnd, sconfig, ALL );
UnCheckMenuItems( hWnd ); 
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
CheckMenuItern( hMenu, ID_PLOT_MOMENT, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_CHECKED );
DrawMenuBar( hWnd );
SetCursor( hArrowCursor );
ReleaseCapture(); 
if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObject( hbmScreen ); 
hbmScreen - CopyScreenToBitmap( hWnd );
}}
else if (nYPos > (rWin.top + (int)((6 * nWinHeight) / 8)) SS (nYPos < nWinHeight)){
SetCapture( hWnd );
SetCursor( hHourGlassCursor );
GraphPosition( hWnd, sconfig ); 
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
UnCheckMenuItems( hWnd );
CheckMenuItem( hMenu, ID_PLOT_POSITION, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_CHECKED );
DrawMenuBar( hWnd );
SetCursor( hArrowCursor );
ReleaseCapture(); 
if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObject( hbmScreen ); 
hbmScreen = CopyScreenToBitmap( hWnd );
}
break;
case WM_RBUTTONDOWN:
SetCapture( hWnd );
SetCursor( hHourGlassCursor );
// ScaleVerticalForceGraph( hWnd, sconfig );
// ScaleLateralForceGraph( hWnd, Sconfig );
// ScaleTimeAxis( hWnd, sconfig );
GraphCombined( hWnd, Sconfig );
UnCheckMenuItems( hWnd ); 
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd ) ;
CheckMenuItem( hMenu, ID_PLOT_COMBINED, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_CHECKED );
DrawMenuBar( hWnd );
SetCursor ( liArrowCursor ) ;
ReleaseCapture(); 
if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObject( hbmScreen ); 
hbmScreen = CopyScreenToBitmap( hWnd ); 
break;
case WM_PAINT:
hDC = BeginPaint( hWnd, sps );
PaintStatBar( hWnd, hDC ); 
if (hbmScreen)
{
CopyBitmapToScreen( hWnd, hDC, hbmScreen );
EndPaint( hWnd, Sps ); 
return 0;
}
else
{
EndPaint( hWnd, Sps );
return (DefWindowProc( hWnd, uMessage, wParam, IParam ));
}
break;
case WM_SIZE:
// resize the toolbar
hToolbarWnd = (HWND)GetWindowWord( hWnd, 0 );
GetClientRect( hWnd, srClient );
MoveWindow( hToolbarWnd, 0, 0, rClient.right - rClient.left, 27, TRUE );
// resize the status bar
InvalidateRect( hWnd, (LPRECT)srClient, TRUE );
// redraw the current graph 
if (bSize)
{
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
if ((uiMenuState = GetMenuState( hMenu, ID_PLOT_COMBINED, MF_BYCOMMAND )) == MF_CHECKED) 
GraphCombined( hWnd, Sconfig ); 
else if ((uiMenuState = GetMenuState( hMenu, ID_PLOT_VERTICAL, MF_BYCOMMAND )) ■== MF_CHECKED) 
GraphVertical( hWnd, sconfig ); 
else if ((uiMenuState = GetMenuState( hMenu, ID_PLOT_AP, MF_BYCOMMAND )) =  MF_CHECKED) 
GraphAP( hWnd, Sconfig ); 
else if ((UiMenuState = GetMenuState( hMenu, ID_PLOT_ML, MF_BYCOMMAND )) —  MF_CHECKED) 
GraphML( hWnd, sconfig ); 
else if ((UiMenuState = GetMenuState( hMenu, ID_PLOT_MOMENT, MF_BYCOMMAND )) == MF_CHECKED) 
GraphMoment( hWnd, sconfig ); 
else if ((uiMenuState = GetMenuState( hMenu, ID_PLOT_PEDOTTI, MF_BYCOMMAND )) == MF_CHECKED) 
GraphPedotti( hWnd, Sconfig, nStep ); 
else if ((UiMenuState = GetMenuState( hMenu, ID_PLOT POSITION, MF BYCOMMAND )) == MF CHECKED)
GraphPosition( hWnd, Sconfig );
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else if ((uiMenuState = GetMenuState( hMenu, ID__PL0T_RAWF0RCES_PLATF0RM1_VERTICAL, MF_BYCOMMAND )) 
== MF_CHECKED)
GraphRawVertical( hWnd, sconfig, 1 ); 
else if ((uiMenuState = GetMenuState( hMenu, ID_PL0T_RAWF0RCES_PLATF0RM1_AP, MF_BYCOMMAND )) ==
MF_CHECKED)
GraphRawAP( hWnd, Sconfig, 1 ) ; 
else if ((uiMenuState = GetMenuState( hMenu, ID_PL0T_RAWF0RCES_PLATF0RM1_ML, MF_BYCOMMAND )) ==
MF_CHECKED)
GraphRawML( hWnd, sconfig, 1 ); 
else if ((uiMenuState = GetMenuState( hMenu, ID_PL0T_RAWF0RCES_PLATF0RM2_VERTICAL, MF_BYCOMMAND )) 
== MF_CHECKED)
GraphRawVertical( hWnd, Sconfig, 2 ); 
else if ((uiMenuState = GetMenuState( hMenu, ID_PL0T_RAWF0RCES_PLATF0RM2_AP, MF_BYCOMMAND )) ==
MF_CHECKED)
GraphRawAP( hWnd, sconfig, 2 ); 
else if ((UiMenuState = GetMenuState( hMenu, ID_PL0T_RAWF0RCES_PLATF0RM2_ML, MF_BYCOMMAND ) ) ==
MF_CHECKED)
GraphRawML( hWnd, sconfig, 2 ); 
else if ((uiMenuState = GetMenuState( hMenu, ID_PLOT_RAWFORCES_COMBINED_VERTICAL, MF_BYCOMMAND )) 
== MF_CHECKED)
GraphRawVertical( hWnd, sconfig, 0 ); 
else if ((uiMenuState = GetMenuState( hMenu, ID_PLOT_RAWFORCES_COMBINED_AP, MF_BYCOMMAND ) ) ==
MF_CHECKED)
GraphRawAP( hWnd, Sconfig, 0 ) ; 
else if ((uiMenuState = GetMenuState( hMenu, ID_PLOT_RAWFORCES_COMBINED_ML, MF_BYCOMMAND )) ==
MF_CHECKED)
GraphRawML( hWnd, Sconfig, 0 ) ; 
if (hbmScreen)
DeleteObject( hbmScreen ); 
hbmScreen = CopyScreenToBitmap( hWnd );
}
break;
case WM_SETFOCUS:
SetCapsLockText( hWnd );
SetNumLockText( hWnd ); 
break;
case WM_KEYDOWN:
if (wParam == VK_CAPITAL)
SetCapsLockText( hWnd ); 
else if (wParam —  VK_NUMLOCK)
SetNumLockText( hWnd ); 
break;
case WM_MENUSELECT:
if (LOWORD(IParam) S MF_SYSMENU) // system menu is up
{
if (!(LOWORD(IParam) S MF_POPUP))
// system menu item is selected: wParam contains SC_* code 
SetStatbarText( hWnd, hinst, wParam, TRUE ); 
else
I I  system menu and no item is selected 
SetStatbarText( hWnd, hinst, IDS_APPNAME, TRUE );
}
else
{
if ((LOWORD(IParam) & MF_POPUP))
{
// pulling down a popup submenu: wParam contains popup handle 
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
if (wParam =  (WORD)(hSubMenu = GetSubMenu( hMenu, 0 )))
SetStatbarText( hWnd, hinst, IDS_WINDOW_POPUP, TRUE ); 
else if (wParam == (WORD)(hSubMenu - GetSubMenu( hMenu, 1 )))
SetStatbarText( hWnd, hinst, IDS_HELP_POPUP, TRUE );
}
else
{
// ordinary menu selection
SetStatbarText( hWnd, hinst, wParam, TRUE );
}}
break;
case WM_SYSCOLORCHANGE:
CtlSdColorChange(); 
break;
case WM_CLOSE:
if ((config.bExpertMode) 
if ((bDataSave)
if (MessageBox( hWnd, "Data not saved. Do you still want to exit?", "Query Exit", 
MB_ICONQUESTION | MB_YESNO) == IDNO ) 
break;
if ((config.bExpertMode) 
if ((bSubjectSave)
if (MessageBox( hWnd, "Subject data not saved. Do you still want to exit?", "Query Exit", 
MB_ICONQUESTION | MB_YESNO) == IDNO ) 
break;
DestroyWindow( hWnd ); 
break;
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case WM_DESTROY:
CloseBoard( Sconfig, hWnd );
CloseCoiniti{ idCommDev );
Ctl3dUnregister( hinst );
DeleteObject( StatbarPntData.hFontStatbar );
DestroyMenu( hMainMenu );
DestroyMenu( hAcquiringMenu );
DestroyMenu( hExpertMenu );
DestroyMenu( hMenu );
DeleteObject( hbmScreen );
// UnregisterClass{ "TextPadWClass", hinst );
PostQuitMessage( 0 ); 
break;
default:
return ( DefWindowProc{ hWnd, uMessage, wParam, IParam ) );
}
return OL;
} // end of FrameWndProc
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
// Function: InitFrameToolbarO//
// Purpose: Sets up the toolbar icons and spacers, and creates the toolbar//
// Parameters: hWnd == handle of parent window (main application window)
// hinstance == handle of current instance of application//
// Returns: TRUE - if toolbar created
// FALSE - if toolbar not created// ////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
BOOL InitFrameToolbar( HWND hWnd, HANDLE hinstance )
{
int i ;
TBBUTTON tbButton[12];
HWND hToolbarWnd;
for (i = 0; i < 2; i++) // load and save
{
tbButton[i].iBitmap = i;
tbButton[i].idCommand = i + CMD_FRAME_TB_BASE + 1 ;  
tbButtonli].fsState = TBSTATE_ENABLED; 
tbButton[i].fsStyle = TBSTYLE_BUTTON;
}
tbButton[2 
tbButton[2 
tbButton[2 
tbButton[2
tbButton[3 
tbButton[3 
tbButton[3 
tbButton[3
tbButton[4 
tbButton[4 
tbButton[4 
tbButton[4
tbButton[5 
tbButtonI5 
tbButton[5 
tbButton[5
tbButton[6 
tbButton[6 
tbButton[6 
tbButton[6
tbButton[7 
tbButton[7 
tbButton[7 
tbButton[7
.iBitmap = -1; // separator
.idCommand = NULL;
.fsState = NULL;
.fsStyle = TBSTYLE_SEP;
.iBitmap = 2 ;  // print
.idCommand = 2 + CMD_FRAME_TB_BASE + 1 ;
.fsState = TBSTATE_ENABLED;
.fsStyle = TBSTYLE_BUTTON;
.iBitmap = -1; // separator
.idCommand = NULL;
.fsState = NULL;
.fsStyle = TBSTYLE_SEP;
.iBitmap = 3 ;  // averaging
.idCommand = 3 + CMD_FRAME_TB_BASE + 1;
.fsState = TBSTATE_ENABLED;
.fsStyle = TBSTYLE_CHECK;
.iBitmap = -1; // separator
.idCommand = NULL;
.fsState = NULL;
.fsStyle = TBSTYLE_SEP;
.iBitmap = 4 ;  // help about
.idCommand = 4 + CMD_FRAME_TB_BASE + 1;
.fsState = TBSTATE_ENABLED;
.fsStyle = TBSTYLE_BUTTON;
hToolbarWnd = CreateToolbar( hWnd, WS_VISIBLE, CMD_FRAME_TB_BASE, 5, hinstance,
IDB_FRAME_TOOLBAR, tbButton, 8 );
if ((hToolbarWnd) 
return FALSE;
SetWindowWord( hWnd, 0, (WORD)hToolbarWnd );
return TRUE;
} // end of InitFrameToolbar()
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////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
/ Function: CopyScreenToBitmap()
/
/ Purpose: Takes a 'snapshot' of the client area of the main window and saves it
/ as a bitmap. This can then be used to enable fast redraws when handling
/ WM_PAINT messages/
/ Parameters: hWnd == handle of main application window /
/ Returns: FALSE - on error
/ hBitmap - if successful, handle to bitmap of window////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
HBITMAP CopyScreenToBitmap( HWND hWnd )
{
HDC hScrDC, hMemDC; // screen DC and memory DC
HBITMAP hBitmap, hOldBitmap; // handles to device-dependent bitmaps
int nX, nY, nX2, nY2; // coordinates of rectangle to grab
int nWidth, nHeight; // DIB width and height
int xScrn, yScrn; // screen resolution
RECT rectClient;
POINT ptl, pt2;
// get the client area dimensions 
GetClientRect( hWnd, SrectClient );
// convert client coords to screen coords
ptl.x - rectClient.left;
ptl.y = rectClient.top;
pt2.x = rectClient.right;
pt2.y = rectClient.bottom;
ClientToScreen( hWnd, &ptl );
ClientToScreen( hWnd, &pt2 ); 
rectClient.left = ptl.x; 
rectClient.top = ptl.y; 
rectClient.right = pt2.x; 
rectClient.bottom = pt2.y;
// check for an empty rectangle 
if (IsRectEmpty( (LPRECT)&rectClient )) 
return NULL;
// create a DC for the screen and create a memory DC compatible to screen DC 
hScrDC = CreateDC( "DISPLAY", NULL, NULL, NULL ); 
hMemDC = CreateCompatibleDC( hScrDC );
// get points of rectangle to grab
nX = rectClient.left;
nY = rectClient.top;
nX2 = rectClient.right;
nY2 = rectClient.bottom;
// get screen resolution
xScrn = GetDeviceCaps( hScrDC, HORZRES );
yScrn = GetDeviceCaps( hScrDC, VERTRES );
// make sure bitmap rectangle is visible 
if (nX < 0) 
nX = 0; 
if (nY < 0) 
nY = 0; 
if (nX2 > xScrn) 
nX2 = xScrn; 
if (nY2 > yScrn) 
nY2 = yScrn; 
nWidth = nX2 - nX; 
nHeight = nY2 - nY;
// create a bitmap compatible with the screen DC
hBitmap = CreateCompatibleBitmap( hScrDC, nWidth, nHeight );
// select new bitmap into memory DC 
hOldBitmap = SelectObject( hMemDC, hBitmap );
// bitbit screen DC to memory DC
BitBlt( hMemDC, 0, 0, nWidth, nHeight, hScrDC, nX, nY, SRCCOPY ) ;
// select old bitmap back into memory DC and get handle to bitmap of the screen 
hBitmap = SelectObject( hMemDC, hOldBitmap );
// clean up 
DeleteDC( hScrDC );
DeleteDC( hMemDC );
// return handle to the bitmap 
return hBitmap;
} // end of CopyScreenToBitmap()
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//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// //
// Function: CopyBitmapToScreen{)
//
// Purpose: When a suitable WM_PAINT message is received,
I I bit's the memory bitmap back to the screen
/ /
// Parameters: hWnd == handle of main application window
// hBitmap == handle to bitmap to be blt'ed to the window
/ /
// Returns: NOERROR - whatever happens (effectively void)
/ /
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
int CopyBitmapToScreen( HWND hWnd, HDC hScrDC, HBITMAP hBitmap ) 
{
// HDC hScrDC, hMemDC; // screen DC and memory DC
HDC hMemDC; // memory DC
int nX, nY, nX2, nY2; // coordinates of rectangle
int nWidth, nHeight; // DIB width and height
int xScrn, yScrn; // screen resolution
RECT rectClient;
POINT ptl, pt2;
// PAINTSTRUCT ps;
// get the client area dimensions 
GetClientRect( hWnd, srectClient );
// convert client coords to screen coords
ptl.x = rectClient.left;
ptl.y = rectClient.top;
pt2.x = rectClient.right;
pt2.y = rectClient.bottom;
ClientToScreen( hWnd, &ptl );
ClientToScreen( hWnd, &pt2 ); 
rectClient.left = ptl.x; 
rectClient.top = ptl.y; 
rectClient.right = pt2.x; 
rectClient.bottom = pt2.y;
// check for an empty rectangle 
if (IsRectEmpty( (LPRECT)&rectClient )) 
return NULL;
// create a DC for the screen and create a memory DC compatible to screen DC 
// hScrDC = BeginPaint( hWnd, &ps );
hMemDC = CreateCompatibleDC( hScrDC );
RealizePalette( hScrDC );
// get points of rectangle to grab
nX = rectClient.left;
nY = rectClient.top;
nX2 = rectClient.right;
nY2 = rectClient.bottom;
// get screen resolution
xScrn = GetDeviceCaps( hScrDC, HORZRES );
yScrn = GetDeviceCaps( hScrDC, VERTRES );
// make sure bitmap rectangle is visible 
if (nX < 0) 
nX = 0; 
if (nY < 0) 
nY = 0; 
if (nX2 > xScrn) 
nX2 = xScrn; 
if (nY2 > yScrn) 
nY2 = yScrn; 
nWidth = nX2 - nX; 
nHeight = nY2 - nY;
SelectObject( hMemDC, hBitmap );
BitBlt( hScrDC, 0, 0, nWidth, nHeight, hMemDC, 0, 0, SRCCOPY );
// clean up 
DeleteDC( hMemDC );
// EndPaint( hWnd, &ps );
return NOERROR;
} // end of CopyBitmapToScreen()
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /  
/ /
// Function: UnCheclcMenuItems ( )
/ /
// Purpose: Unchecks all the menu items on the plot menu (just to streamline the code so
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// that screen biting of raw data graphs can be supported (much) more easily)//
// Parameters: hWnd =  handle of main application window //
// Returns: void// ////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
void UnCheckMenuItems( HWND hWnd ) 
{
HMENU hMenu;
hMenu = GetMenu( hWnd );
Che ckMenuItem 
CheckMenuItem 
CheckMenuItem 
CheckMenuItem 
Che CkMenuItem 
CheckMenuItem 
CheckMenuItem
Che CkMenuItem 
Che CkMenuItem 
CheckMenuItem 
CheckMenuItem 
CheckMenuItem 
Che CkMenuI tem 
Che CkMenuItem 
CheckMenuItem 
Che CkMenuItem
hMenu, ID_PLOT_COMBINED, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_UNCHECKED );
hMenu, ID_PLOT_VERTICAL, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_UNCHECKED );
hMenu, ID_PLOT_AP, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_UNCHECKED ); 
hMenu, ID_PLOT_ML, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_UNCHECKED ); 
hMenu, ID_PLOT_MOMENT, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_UNCHECKED ); 
hMenu, ID_PLOT_PEDOTTI, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_UNCHECKED ); 
hMenu, ID_PLOT_POSITION, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_UNCHECKED );
hMenu, ID_PL0T_RAWF0RCES_PLATF0RM1_VERTICAL, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_UNCHECKED ), 
hMenu, ID_PL0T_RAWF0RCES_PLATF0RM1_AP, MF_BYCOMMAND I MF_UNCHECKED );
hMenu, ID_PL0T_RAWF0RCES_PLATF0RM1_ML, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_UNCHECKED );
hMenu, ID_PL0T_RAWF0RCES_PLATF0RM2_VERTICAL, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_UNCHECKED ), 
hMenu, ID_PL0T_RAWF0RCES_PLATF0RM2_AP, MF_BYCOMMBND | MF_UNCHECKED );
hMenu, ID_PL0T_RAWF0RCES_PLATF0RM2_ML, MF_BYCOMMAND I MF_UNCHECKED );
hMenu, ID_PLOT_RAWFORCES_COMBINED_VERTICAL, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_UNCHECKED ); 
hMenu, ID_PLOT_RAWFORCES_COMBINED_AP, MF_BYCOMMAND | MF_UNCHECKED );
hMenu, ID PLOT RAWFORCES COMBINED ML, MF BYCOMMAND | MF UNCHECKED );
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
/
/ Function: ParseCommandLine()
/
Checks the command line for switches and processes any found 
-e == switches programme to 'expert' mode (removes all the annoying 'Are you 
quite sure?' dialogue boxes
/ Purpose:///
/ Parameters: IpCmdLine == pointer to command line /
/ Returns : void////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
void ParseCommandLine( LPSTR IpCmdLine ){
LPSTR IpSwitch; 
int i;
char szBuf[256];
// skip any leading spaces
while (*lpCmdLine == ' ')
*lpCmdLine++;
IpSwitch = IpCmdLine;
// check for options
switch (*lpCmdLine)
{
case '/': 
case
lpCmdLine++; 
switch(*lpCmdLine)
{
case 'e': 
case 'E ' : 
case 'x': 
case 'X':
lpCmdLine++; 
config.bExpertMode = 1 ;  
break;
}
break;
}
// skip any spaces
while (*lpCmdLine == ' ') 
*lpCmdLine++;
// get name of starting file
i = 0;
while (*lpCmdLine != '\0') 
szBuf[i++] = *lpCmdLine++; 
szBuf[i] = '\0'; 
fstrcpy( szFileName, szBuf );
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} // end of ParseCommandLine()
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////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
/ Module: dtdaq.h/
/ Description: Header file for the dtdaq.c module of the Gait application
/
/ Written by: David Hynd/
/ Version: 1.0/
/ Released: 03-01-97//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
/ ModList /
/ Name Date Description/
/ DH 11-01-96 File created/
/ DH 03-01-97 Version 1.0 released/
/ DH 27-01-98 Re-written to use near pointers to config structure
/
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
// Function prototypes (private)
BOOL FAR InitConfig( HWND, NPCONFIG );
BOOL FAR InitConfigNoDAQ( HWND, NPCONFIG );
BOOL FAR RelnitConfig( HWND, NPCONFIG, int ); 
void FAR CloseBoard( NPCONFIG, HWND );
ECODE FAR StartAcq( HWND, NPCONFIG ); 
void FAR StopAcq( HWND, NPCONFIG );
BOOL FAR CopyBufferToMemory( HWND, NPCONFIG, WPARAM ); 
int FAR GetZero( HWND, NPCONFIG );
BOOL FAR GetWeight( HWND, NPCONFIG );
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/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /  
Module: dtdaq.c
Description: DT board data acquisition support module for Gait application
Initialises boards; starts and stops daq; closes boards
Contains : InitConfig()
InitConfigNoDAQ()
RelnitConfig{)
CloseBoardO 
StartAcq()
StopAcq()
CopyBufferToMemory()
GetZero()
GetWeight()
Written by: David Hynd
Version: 1.0
Released: 03-01-97
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /  
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
ModList
Name Date Description
DH 11-01-96 File created
DH 03-01-97 Version 1.0 released
DH 13-03-97 Support for digital output on board2, line AO added to trigger MacReflex
DH 27-01-98 Re-written to use near pointers to config structure
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
// Includes
#include "gait.h" 
#include "dtdaq.h" 
#include "error.h" 
#include "olerrors.h"
#include <stdio.h> 
ttinclude <malloc.h> 
ttinclude <string,h>
// Globals
long BuflSize;
long Buf2Size;
HGLOBAL hglbADCl;
HGLOBAL hglbADC2;
extern float fGainlf];
extern float fGain2[];
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
/
/ Function: InitConfigO
/
/ Purpose: Initializes the specified configuration data structure
/ Opens the first board that can be configured without errors
/
/ Parameters: hWnd == handle of main application window
/ pConfig == pointer to configuration structure
/
/ Returns: OLNOERROR - whatever happens (effectively void)
/
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
BOOL FAR InitConfig( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig )
{
int nErrorCode;
int i, j = 0;
DWORD ulSize;
// get ADC data acquisition sub-system
nErrorCode = (int) olDaGetDASS( pConfig->hDevl, OLSS_AD, 0, &pConfig->hADCl );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaGetDASS (ADC - Boardl)", nErrorCode );
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nErrorCode = (int) olDaGetDASS( pConfig->hDev2, OLSS_AD, 0, &pConfig->hADC2 ); 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaGetDASS (ADC - Board2)", nErrorCode );
// get DIO data acquisition sub-system
OlDaGetDASS( pConfig->hDevl, OLSS_DOUT, 0, &pConfig->hDI01 );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaGetDASS (DIO - Boardl)", nErrorCode );
OlDaGetDASS( pConfig->hDev2, OLSS_DOUT, 0, &pConfig->hDI02 );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaGetDASS (DIO - Board2)", nErrorCode );
// set window handle for messages
nErrorCode = (int) olDaSetWndHandle( pConfig->hADCl, hWnd, (IPARAM)(LPLNG) &pConfig->lADClBufsDone ); 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaSetWndHandle (Boardl)", nErrorCode );
nErrorCode = (int) OlDaSetWndHandle( pConfig->hADC2, hWnd, (LPARAM)(LPLNG) &pConfig->lADC2BufsDone ), 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaSetWndHandle (Board2)", nErrorCode );
// continuous operation ADC
nErrorCode = (int) olDaSetDataFlow( pConfig->hADCl, OL_DF_CONTINUOUS );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaSetDataFlow (ADC - Boardl)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDaSetDataFlow( pConfig->hADC2, OL_DF_CONTINUOUS );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaSetDataFlow (ADC - Board2)", nErrorCode );
// single-value operation DIO
nErrorCode = (int) olDaSetDataFlow( pConfig->hDI01, OL_DF_SINGLEVALUE );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaSetDataFlow (DIO - Boardl)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDaSetDataFlow( pConfig->hDI02, OL_DF_SINGLEVALUE );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaSetDataFlow (DIO - Board2)", nErrorCode );
// set ADC trigger to external
olDaSetTrigger( pConfig->hADCl, OL_TRG_EXTERN );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaSetTrigger (Boardl)", nErrorCode ); 
olDaSetTrigger( pConfig-»iADCl, OL_TRG_THRESHNEG );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaSetTrigger (Boardl)", nErrorCode );
OlDaSetTrigger( pConfig->hADC2, OL_TRG_EXTERN );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaSetTrigger (Board2)", nErrorCode );
OlDaSetTrigger( pConfig->hADC2, OL_TRG_THRESHNEG );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaSetTrigger (Board2)", nErrorCode );
// set channel type to single-ended
nErrorCode = (int) olDaSetChannelType( pConfig->hADCl, OL_CHNT_SINGLEENDED );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaSetChannelType (Boardl)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDaSetChannelType( pConfig->hADC2, OL_CHNT_SINGLEENDED );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaSetChannelType (Board2)", nErrorCode );
// set number of channels to acquire (NB: no. channels is zero-based)
nErrorCode = (int) olDaSetChannelListSize( pConfig->hADCl, NUMCHAN*2 );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in OlDaSetChannelListSize (Boardl)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) OlDaSetChannelListSize( pConfig->hADC2, NUMCHAN*2 );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in OlDaSetChannelListSize (Board2)", nErrorCode );
// set channel acquisition order
j = 0;
for (i = 0; i < NUMCHAN; i++)
{
nErrorCode = (int) olDaSetChannelListEntry( pConfig->hADCl, j++, i );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaSetChannelListEntry (Boardl)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDaSetChannelListEntry( pConfig->hADCl, j++, i );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in OlDaSetChannelListEntry (Boardl)", nErrorCode );
}
j = 0;
for (i = 0; i < NUMCHAN; i++)
{
nErrorCode = (int) olDaSetChannelListEntry( pConfig->hADC2, j++, i );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in OlDaSetChannelListEntry (Board2)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) OlDaSetChannelListEntry( pConfig->hADC2, j++, i );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in OlDaSetChannelListEntry (Board2)", nErrorCode );
}
// set channel gain
for (i = 0; i < NUMCHAN*2; i++)
{
nErrorCode = (int) olDaSetGainListEntry( pConfig->hADCl, i, 2 );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaSetGainListEntry (Boardl)", nErrorCode );
}
for (i = 0; i < NUMCHAN*2; i++)
{
nErrorCode = (int) OlDaSetGainListEntry( pConfig->hADC2, i, 2 );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in OlDaSetGainListEntry (Board2)", nErrorCode );
}
// set sample params for zero acquisition
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pConfig->lSampleRate = pConfig->lZeroSampleRate; 
pConfig->ulBufSize = pConfig->ulZeroBufSize; 
pConfig->nSampleDuration = pConfig->nZeroSampleDuration;
// set acquisition frequency
nErrorCode = (int) olDaSetCloclîFrequency( pConfig->hADCl, pConfig->lSampleRate );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaSetClockFrequency (Boardl)", nErrorCode );
nErrorCode = (int) olDaSetClockFrequency( pConfig->hADC2, pConfig->lSampleRate );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaSetClockFrequency (Board2)", nErrorCode );
// apply configs to DASS
nErrorCode = (int) olDaConfig( pConfig->hADCl );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaConfig (ADC - Boardl)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDaConfig( pConfig->hADC2 );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaConfig (ADC - Board2)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDaConfig( pConfig->hDI01 );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaConfig (DIO - Boardl)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDaConfig( pConfig->hDI02 );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaConfig (DIO - Board2)", nErrorCode );
// init remaining config parameters
pConfig->bFileWrite = FALSE; 
pConfig->uiNumBuf = 3;
pConfig->nFileNum = 1 ;
pConfig->hADCBuf = NULL; 
pConfig->hBoardlBuf - NULL; 
pConfig->hBoard2Buf = NULL;
pConfig->lADClBufsDone = 0; 
pConfig->lADC2BufsDone = 0 ;
pConfig->fWeight[0] = 0 ;  
pConfig->fWeight[l] = 0;
pConfig->fTimeFromScale = O.Of;
pConfig->fTimeToScale = (float) pConfig->nSampleDuration;
pConfig->fVerticalScale = 2.Of;
pConfig->fAPScale = l.Of;
pConfig->fMLScale ■= l.Of;
pConfig->fMomentScale = l.Of;
pConfig->fPositionFromScale = O.Of;
pConfig->fPositionToScale = 3300.Of;
pConfig->lDelay = 0;
pConfig->fGroupLowFrom = O.Of; 
pConfig->fGroupLowTo = l.Of; 
pConfig->fGroupMedFrom = l.Of; 
pConfig->fGroupMedTo = 2.Of; 
pConfig->fGroupHighFrom = 2.Of; 
pConfig->fGroupHighTo = 10.Of;
_fstrcpy( pConfig->szStartTimeCode, "00000000\0" );
_fstrcpy( pConfig->szEndTimeCode, "00000000\0" );
// allocate as much memory for data storage as I could possible need (and then some!)
// acquisition memory
ulSize = (pConfig->lSampleRate / 2) * (ULNG)(pConfig->nSampleDuration + 2); // n seconds-worth +
a bit to make sure
nErrorCode = (int) olDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, ulSize, sizeof( short ), &pConfig->hBoardlBuf );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmCallocBuffer (InitConfig - BoardlBuf)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, ulSize, sizeof( short ), &pConfig->hBoard2Buf );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmCallocBuffer (InitConfig - Board2Buf)", nErrorCode );
// position averaging memory
ulSize = pConfig->nAveragedPositionRate * NUMCHAN * (ULNG)pConfig->nGaitSampleDuration;
nErrorCode = (int) olDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, ulSize, sizeof( float ), &pConfig->hAvAPBufl );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmCallocBuffer (InitConfig - AvAPBuf1)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, ulSize, sizeof( float ), &pConfig->hAvAPBuf2 );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmCallocBuffer (InitConfig - AvAPBuf2)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, ulSize, sizeof( float ), &pConfig->hAvMLBufl );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmCallocBuffer (InitConfig - AvMLBufl)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, ulSize, sizeof( float ), &pConfig->hAvMLBuf2 );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmCallocBuffer (InitConfig - AvMLBuf2)", nErrorCode );
// corrected force memory
// UlSize = pConfig->nAveragedForceRate * NUMCHAN * (ULNG)pConfig->nGaitSampleDuration; 
ulSize = pConfig->nAveragedForceRate * NUMCHAN * (ULNG)pConfig->nSampleDuration;
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nErrorCode = (int) olDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, ulSize, sizeof( short ), &pConfig->hAvForceBufl );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmCallocBuffer (InitConfig - AvForceBufl)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, ulSize, sizeof( short ), &pConfig->hAvForceBuf2 );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmCallocBuffer (InitConfig - AvForceBuf2)", nErrorCode );
return OLNOERROR;
} // end of InitConfigO
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// //
/ Function; InitConfigNoDAQ() //
/ //
/ Purpose: Initializes the specified configuration data structure //
/ Used when no DAQ boards can be found to allow programme //
/ to be used on other machines //
/ //
/ Parameters: hWnd —  handle of main application window //
/ pConfig —  pointer to configuration structure //
/ //
/ Returns: OLNOERROR - whatever happens (effectively void) //
/ ///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
BOOL FAR InitConfigNoDAQ( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig )
{
int nErrorCode;
DWORD ulSize;
// init config structure = no current board
pConfig->hDevl = NULL; 
pConfig->hDev2 = NULL; 
pConfig->hADCl = NULL; 
pConfig->hADC2 = NULL; 
pConfig->hDI01 = NULL; 
lstrcpy( pConfig->BoardNamel, "DTI" ); 
lstrcpy( pConfig->BoardName2, "DT2" );
// set sample params for zero acquisition
pConfig->lSampleRate = pConfig->lZeroSampleRate; 
pConfig->ulBufSize •= pConfig->ulZeroBufSize; 
pConfig->nSampleDuration = pConfig->nZeroSampleDuration;
// init remaining config parameters
pConfig->bFileWrite = FALSE; 
pConfig->uiNumBuf = 3;
pConfig->nFileNum = 1;
pConfig->hADCBuf = NULL; 
pConfig->hBoardlBuf = NULL; 
pConfig->hBoard2Buf = NULL;
pConfig->lADClBufsDone = 0; 
pConfig->lADC2BufsDone = 0 ;
pConfig->fWeight[0] = 0; 
pConfig->fWeight[li = 0 ;
pConfig->fTimeFromScale = O.Of;
pConfig->fTimeToScale = (float) pConfig->nSampleDuration;
pConfig->fVerticalScale = 2.Of;
pConfig->fAPScale = l.Of;
pConfig->fMLScale = l.Of;
pConfig->fMomentScale = l.Of;
pConfig->fPositionFromScale = O.Of;
pConfig->fPositionToScale = 3300.Of;
pConfig->lDelay = 0;
pConfig->fGroupLowFrom = O.Of; 
pConfig->fGroupLowTo = l.Of; 
pConfig->fGroupMedFrom - l.Of; 
pConfig->fGroupMedTo = 2.Of; 
pConfig->fGroupHighFrom = 2.Of; 
pConfig->fGroupHighTo = 10.Of;
// allocate as much memory for data storage as I could possible need (and then some!)
// acquisition memory
ulSize = (pConfig->lSampleRate / 2) * (ULNG)(pConfig->nSampleDuration + 2); // n seconds-worth +
a bit to make sure
nErrorCode = (int) olDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, ulSize, sizeof( short ), &pConfig->hBoardlBuf );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmCallocBuffer (InitConfigNoDAQ - BoardlBuf)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, ulSize, sizeof( short ), &pConfig->hBoard2Buf );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmCallocBuffer (InitConfigNoDAQ - Board2Buf)", nErrorCode );
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// position averaging memory
ulSize = pConfig->nAveragedPositionRate * NUMCHAN * (ULNG)pConfig->nGaitSampleDuration;
nErrorCode = (int) olDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, ulSize, sizeof( float ), &pConfig->hAvAPBufl ); 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmCallocBuffer (InitConfigNoDAQ - AvAPBuf1)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, ulSize, sizeof( float ), &pConfig->hAvAPBuf2 ); 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmCallocBuffer (InitConfigNoDAQ - AvAPBuf2)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, ulSize, sizeof( float ), &pConfig->hAvMLBufl ); 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmCallocBuffer (InitConfigNoDAQ - AvMLBufl)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, ulSize, sizeof( float ), &pConfig->hAvMLBuf2 ); 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmCallocBuffer (InitConfigNoDAQ - AvMLBuf2)", nErrorCode );
// force averaging memory
ulSize = pConfig->nAveragedForceRate * NUMCHAN * (ULNG)pConfig->nGaitSampleDuration;
nErrorCode = (int) olDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, ulSize, sizeof( short ), &pConfig->hAvForceBufl ); 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmCallocBuffer (InitConfigNoDAQ - AvForceBufl)", nErrorCode ), 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, ulSize, sizeof( short ), &pConfig->hAvForceBuf2 ); 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmCallocBuffer (InitConfigNoDAQ - AvForceBuf2)", nErrorCode );
return OLNOERROR;
} // end of InitConfigNoDAQ()
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
/ Function: RelnitConfig()/
/ Purpose: Re-initialises the specified configuration data structure to account for
/ changes made in the options/sampling dialog or due to loading data/
/ Parameters: hWnd == handle of main application window 
/ pConfig == pointer to configuration structure
/ nMode == flag sample type to config/
/ Returns: NOERROR - whatever happens (effectively void)////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
BOOL FAR RelnitConfig( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig, int nMode )
{
int nErrorCode;
DWORD ulSize;
pConfig->szComments[0] = '\0';
if (nMode == ZERO)
{
pConfig->lSampleRate = pConfig->lZeroSampleRate; 
pConfig->ulBufSize = pConfig->ulZeroBufSize; 
pConfig->nSampleDuration » pConfig->nZeroSampleDuration; 
pConfig->fTimeFromScale = O.Of;
pConfig->fTimeToScale = pConfig->nZeroSampleDuration;
}
else if (nMode ■== WEIGHT)
{
pConfig->lSampleRate = pConfig->lWeightSampleRate; 
pConfig->ulBufSize = pConfig->ulWeightBufSize; 
pConfig->nSampleDuration = pConfig->nWeightSampleDuration; 
pConfig->fTimeFromScale = O.Of;
pConfig->fTimeToScale = pConfig->nWeightSampleDuration;
}
else if (nMode —  GAIT)
{
pConfig->lSampleRate = pConfig->lGaitSampleRate; 
pConfig->ulBufSize = pConfig->ulGaitBufSize; 
pConfig->nSampleDuration = pConfig->nGaitSampleDuration;
}
// reset acquisition frequency
if (pConfig->bDAQ)
{
nErrorCode = (int) olDaSetClockFrequency( pConfig->hADCl, pConfig->lSampleRate ); 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaSetClockFrequency (RelnitConfig - Boardl)", nErrorCode ),
nErrorCode = (int) olDaSetClockFrequency( pConfig->hADC2, pConfig->lSampleRate ); 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaSetClockFrequency (RelnitConfig - Board2)", nErrorCode ),
// apply configs to DASS
nErrorCode = (int) olDaConfig( pConfig->hADCl );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaConfig (RelnitConfig - Boardl)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDaConfig( pConfig->hADC2 );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaConfig (RelnitConfig - Board2)", nErrorCode );
}
// reallocate as much memory for data storage as I could possibly need (and then some!)
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I I acquisition memory
UlSize = (pConfig->lSampleRate 1 2 ) *  (ULNG)(pConfig->nSampleDuration + 2); 
a bit to make sure
nErrorCode = (int) olDmFreeBuffer( pConfig->hBoardlBuf );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmFreeBuffer (RelnitConfig - BoardlBuf)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmFreeBuffer( pConfig->hBoard2Buf );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmFreeBuffer (RelnitConfig - Board2Buf)", nErrorCode );
nErrorCode = (int) olDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, ulSize, sizeof( short ), &pConfig->hBoardlBuf ), 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmCallocBuffer (RelnitConfig - BoardlBuf)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, ulSize, sizeof( short ), &pConfig->hBoard2Buf )j 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmCallocBuffer (RelnitConfig - Board2Buf)", nErrorCode );
// position averaging memory
ulSize = pConfig->nAveragedPositionRate * NUMCHAN * (ULNG)pConfig->nSampleDuration;
// 10 seconds-worth +
nErrorCode = (int) olDmFreeBuffer( pConfig->hAvAPBufl );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmFreeBuffer (RelnitConfig - AvAPBuf1)", nErrorCode ) 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmFreeBuffer( pConfig->hAvAPBuf2 );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmFreeBuffer (RelnitConfig - AvAPBuf2)", nErrorCode ), 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmFreeBuffer( pConfig->hAvMLBufl );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmFreeBuffer (RelnitConfig - AvMLBufl)", nErrorCode ), 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmFreeBuffer( pConfig->hAvMLBuf2 );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmFreeBuffer (RelnitConfig - AvMLBuf2)", nErrorCode ),
nErrorCode = (int) 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, 
nErrorCode = (int) 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, 
nErrorCode = (int) 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, 
nErrorCode = (int) 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd,
olDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, ulSize, sizeof( float ), &pConfig->hAvAPBufl ), 
"Error in olDmCallocBuffer (RelnitConfig - AvAPBuf1)", nErrorCode ); 
OlDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, ulSize, sizeof( float ), &pConfig->hAvAPBuf2 );
"Error in olDmCallocBuffer (RelnitConfig - AvAPBuf2)", nErrorCode ); 
OlDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, ulSize, sizeof( float ), &pConfig->hAvMLBufl ), 
"Error in olDmCallocBuffer (RelnitConfig - AvMLBufl)", nErrorCode ); 
OlDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, ulSize, sizeof( float ), &pConfig->hAvMLBuf2 ); 
"Error in olDmCallocBuffer (RelnitConfig - AvMLBuf2)", nErrorCode );
// force averaging memory
ulSize = pConfig->nAveragedForceRate * NUMCHAN * (ULNG)pConfig->nSampleDuration; 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmFreeBuffer( pConfig->hAvForceBufl );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmFreeBuffer (RelnitConfig - hAvForceBufl)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmFreeBuffer( pConfig->hAvForceBuf2 );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmFreeBuffer (RelnitConfig - hAvForceBuf2)", nErrorCode );
nErrorCode = (int) olDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, ulSize, sizeof( short ), &pConfig->hAvForceBufl ); 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmCallocBuffer (RelnitConfig - BoardlCorBuf)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, ulSize, sizeof( short ), &pConfig->hAvForceBuf2 ); 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmCallocBuffer (RelnitConfig - Board2CorBuf)", nErrorCode );
return NOERROR;
} // end of RelnitConfig()
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// //
// Function: CloseBoardO//
// Purpose: This function is used to close the current board
//
// Parameters: hWnd == handle of main application window 
// pConfig == pointer to configuration structure
// "
// Returns: void
// ////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
void FAR CloseBoard( NPCONFIG pConfig, HWND hWnd )
{
HBUF hBuf; 
int nErrorCode;
// abort data acquisition
if (pConfig->hADCl != NULL)
{
olDaAbort( pConfig->hADCl ); 
olDaFlushBuffers( pConfig->hADCl );
while (OlDaGetBuffer( pConfig->hADCl, shBuf ) == OLNOERROR && hBuf != NULL)
OlDmFreeBuffer( hBuf ); 
olDaReleaseDASS( pConfig->hADCl ); 
pConfig->hADCl = NULL;
}
if (pConfig->hADC2 != NULL)
{
OlDaAbort( pConfig->hADC2 ) ;
OlDaFlushBuffers( pConfig->hADC2 );
while (OlDaGetBuffer( pConfig->hADC2, &hBuf ) =  OLNOERROR && hBuf != NULL)
OlDmFreeBuffer( hBuf );
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}
OlDaReleaseDASS( pConfig->hADC2 ); 
pConfig->hADC2 = NULL;
// free Board data storage allocation
nErrorCode = (int) OlDmFreeBuffer( pConfig->hBoardlBuf );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmFreeBuffer (CloseBoard - hBoardlBuf)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmFreeBuffer( pConfig->hBoard2Buf );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmFreeBuffer (CloseBoard - hBoard2Buf)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode =» (int) olDmFreeBuffer( pConfig->hAvForceBufl );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmFreeBuffer (CloseBoard - hAvForceBufl)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmFreeBuffer( pConfig->hAvForceBuf2 );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmFreeBuffer (CloseBoard - hAvForceBuf2)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmFreeBuffer( pConfig->hAvAPBufl );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmFreeBuffer (CloseBoard - hAvAPBufl)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmFreeBuffer( pConfig->hAvAPBuf2 );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmFreeBuffer (CloseBoard - hAvAPBuf2)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmFreeBuffer( pConfig->hAvMLBufl );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmFreeBuffer (CloseBoard - hAvMLBuf1)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmFreeBuffer( pConfig->hAvMLBuf2 );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmFreeBuffer (CloseBoard - hAvMLBuf2)", nErrorCode );
// release the boards
if (pConfig->hDevl)
{
olDaTerminate( pConfig->hDevl ); 
pConfig->hDevl = NULL;
}
if (pConfig->hDev2){
olDaTerminate( pConfig->hDev2 ); 
pConfig->hDev2 = NULL;
}
} // end of CloseBoardO
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
/ Function: StartAcq()/
/ Purpose ///
/ Parameters: hWnd //
/ Returns 
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
Sets data acquisition to a ready state using setup parameters in the specified 
config structure. Also updates the control/status fields in the config struct 
(these include buffer done counts and the FViewDac flag)
== handle of main application window 
pConfig ■== pointer to configuration structure
nErrorCode - DT library error code (if any)
ECODE FAR StartAcq( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig )
{
int nErrorCode;
HBUF hBuf; 
int i;
// start data acquisition NB: the boards are currently hardware synchronised using digital 0/P lines
pConfig->lADClBufsDone = 0; 
pConfig->lADC2BufsDone = 0; 
pConfig->lADClSize = 0 ;  
pConfig->lADC2Size = 0 ;
// reallocate input buffers
while (OlDaGetBuffer( pConfig->hADCl, ShBuf ) —  OLNOERROR SS hBuf !=NULL)
OlDmFreeBuffer( hBuf ); 
for (i=0; i < (int) pConfig->uiNumBuf; i++)
{
nErrorCode = (int) olDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, pConfig->ulBufSize, 2, ShBuf );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmCallocBuffer", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDaPutBuffer( pConfig->hADCl, hBuf );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaPutBuffer", nErrorCode );
}
if (nErrorCode !- OLNOERROR)
{
StopAcq( hWnd, pConfig ); 
return nErrorCode;}
while (OlDaGetBuffer( pConfig->hADC2, ShBuf ) —  OLNOERROR SS hBuf !=NULL)
OlDmFreeBuffer( hBuf ); 
for (i=0; i < (int) pConfig->uiNumBuf; i++)
{
nErrorCode = (int) olDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, pConfig->ulBufSize, 2, ShBuf );
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ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmCallocBuffer", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode - (int) olDaPutBuffer( pConfig->hADC2, hBuf );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaPutBuffer", nErrorCode );
}
if (nErrorCode != OLNOERROR)
{
StopAcq( hWnd, pConfig ); 
return nErrorCode;
}
nErrorCode = (int) olDaStart( pConfig->hADCl ); 
if (nErrorCode)
return (nErrorCode);
nErrorCode = (int) olDaStart( pConfig->hADC2 ); 
return (nErrorCode);
} // end of StartAcq
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// //
// Function: StopAcq
//
// Purpose: Stops data acquisition and frees all buffers 'owned' by the board//
// Parameters: hWnd == handle of main application window 
// pConfig == pointer to configuration structure
//
// Returns: nErrorCode - DT library error code (if any)
// 
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
void FAR StopAcq( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig )
(
int nErrorCode;
// kill current DASS op and return to ready state
olDaAbort( pConfig->hADCl ); 
olDaAbort( pConfig->hADC2 ) ;
// transfer all DASS buffers on ready queue to done queue 
nErrorCode = (int) olDaFlushBuffers( pConfig->hADCl );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaFlushBuffers (StopAcq)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDaFlushBuffers( pConfig->hADC2 );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDaFlushBuffers (StopAcq)", nErrorCode );
} // end of StopAcq0
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// //
// Function: CopyBufferToMemory()
//
// Purpose: Copies the ADC buffers to global memory allocation
// 2x oversampling, so only copies every second value
//
// Parameters: hWnd == handle of main application window 
// pConfig == pointer to configuration structure
// wParam —  handle to ADC buffer to be copied//
// Returns: NOERROR - whatever happens (effectively void)
// ////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
BOOL FAR CopyBufferToMemory( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig, WPARAM wParam )
{
long i , j;
int nErrorCode;
short _huge *spBufPtr; 
short _huge *spBufl; 
short _huge *spBuf2; 
long IBufSize;
if (wParam —  pConfig->hADCl)
{
nErrorCode = (int) olDmGetBufferPtr( pConfig->hADCBuf, (LPVOID far *)&spBufPtr ); 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmGetBufferPtr (CopyBufferToMemory)", nErrorCode );
nErrorCode = (int) olDmGetValidSamples( pConfig->hADCBuf, &lBufSize );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmGetValidSamples (CopyBufferToMemory)", nErrorCode );
nErrorCode = (int) olDmGetBufferPtr( pConfig->hBoardlBuf, (LPVOID far *)&spBufl ); 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmGetBufferPtr (CopyBufferToMemory)", nErrorCode );
j = 0;
for (i = 1; i < IBufSize; i+=2)
{
* (spBufl+(pConfig->lADClSize+(j++))) = * (spBufPtr+i);
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)
pConfig->lADClSize += (lBufSize/2);
}
if (wParam == pConfig->hiVDC2 )
{
nErrorCode = (int) olDmGetBufferPtr( pConfig->hADCBuf, (LPVOID far *)&spBufPtr );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmGetBufferPtr (CopyBufferToMemory2)", nErrorCode );
nErrorCode = (int) OlDmGetValidSamples( pConfig->hADCBuf, SlBufSize );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in OlDmGetValidSamples (CopyBufferToMemory)", nErrorCode );
nErrorCode = (int) olDmGetBufferPtr( pConfig->hBoard2Buf, (LPVOID far *)&spBuf2 );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmGetBufferPtr (CopyBufferToMemory)", nErrorCode );
j = 0;
for (i = 1; i < IBufSize; i+=2)
{
* (spBuf2+(pConfig->lADC2Size+(j++))) = * (spBufPtr+i);
}
pConfig->lADC2Size += (lBufSize/2);
}
return NOERROR;
} // end of CopyBufferToMemory()
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
/ Function: GetZero()/
/ Purpose: Calculates zero values for each channel
/ NB: Max. 32k samples per board!/
/ Parameters: hWnd == handle of main application window 
/ pConfig ■== pointer to configuration structure
/
/ Returns: NOERROR - if zeros found
/ -1 - if no data acquired////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
int FAR GetZero( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig )
{
int nErrorCode;
short far *spBufl;
short far *spBuf2;
long IZeroBoardl[NUMCHAN], lZeroBoard2[NUMCHAN];
int i, j;
char szBuf[64];
if (pConfig->lADClSize == 0 || pConfig->lADC2Size == 0)
{
MessageBox( hWnd, "Zero cannot be calculated: no data acquired.", "Zero Error", MB_OK |
MB_ICONEXCIAMATION ); 
return -1;
}
// get data
nErrorCode = (int) olDmGetBufferPtr( pConfig->hBoardlBuf, (LPVOID far *)&spBufl );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmGetBufferPtr (GetZerol)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) OlDmGetBufferPtr( pConfig->hBoard2Buf, (LPVOID far *)&spBuf2 );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmGetBufferPtr (GetZero2)", nErrorCode );
// gero local arrays
for (i = 0; i < NUMCHAN; i++)
{
IZeroBoardl[i] = 0; 
lZeroBoard2[i] = 0;
}
// get Boardl zeros
for (i = 0; i < (pConfig-MADClSize - (pConfig->lADClSize % NUMCHAN)); 1+-NUMCHAN)
{
for (j = 0; j < NUMCHAN; j++)
{
IZeroBoardl[j] += * (spBufl+i+j);}}
for (i = 0; i < NUMCHAN; i++)
{
pConfig->sZeroBoardl[i] = (short)(IZeroBoardl[i] / ((pConfig->lADClSize - (pConfig->lADClSize % NUMCHAN)) 
/ NUMCHAN));
if (pConfig->sZeroBoardl[i] < -30000 || pConfig->sZeroBoardl[i] > 30000)
(
wsprintf( szBuf, "Board 1, channel %d zero out of range.\nPlease check connections", i );
MessageBox( hWnd, szBuf, "Zero Error", MB_OK | MB_ICONSTOP );}}
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// get Board2 zeros
for (i = 0; i < {pConfig->lADC2Size - (pConfig->lADC2Size % NUMCHAN)); i+=NUMCHAN)
{
for (j = 0; j < NUMCHAN; j++)
{
lZeroBoard2[j] += * (spBuf2+i+j);
}}
for (i = 0; i < NUMCHAN; i++)
{
pConfig->sZeroBoard2[i] = (short)(lZeroBoard2[i] / ((pConfig->lADC2Size - (pConfig->lADC2Size % NUMCHAN)} 
/ NUMCHAN));
if (pConfig->sZeroBoard2[i] < -30000 II pConfig->sZeroBoardl[i] > 30000)
{
wsprintf( szBuf, "Board 2, channel %d zero out of range.\nPlease check connections", i );
MessageBox( hWnd, szBuf, "Zero Error", MB_OK | MB_ICONSTOP );
}}
return NOERROR;
} // end of GetZeroO
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
/ Function: GetWeightO/
/ Purpose: Calculates weight on each platform
/ NB: Max. 8k samples per board!
/
/ Parameters: hWnd == handle of main application window 
/ pConfig == pointer to configuration structure
/
/ Returns: NOERROR - if function executes correctly
/ -1 - i f  no data is found
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
BOOL FAR GetWeight( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig )
{
int nErrorCode;
short far *spBufl;
short far *spBuf2;
float fAmp;
float fWeight[2];
int i ;
if (pConfig->lADClSize == 0 jj pConfig->LADC2Size == 0)
{
MessageBox( hWnd, "Weight cannot be calculated: no data acquired.", "Zero Error", MB_OK
MB_ICONEXCLAMATION ); 
return -1;
}
// get data
nErrorCode = (int) olDmGetBufferPtr( pConfig->hBoardlBuf, (LPVOID far *)&spBufl );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmGetBufferPtr (GetWelghtl)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) OlDmGetBufferPtr( pConfig->hBoard2Buf, (LPVOID far *)&spBuf2 );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmGetBufferPtr (GetWeight2)", nErrorCode );
fAmp = (float)((10.0) / RES); // in volts
// zero weights
fWeight[0] = 0 ;  
fWeight[l] = 0 ;
I I  get Boardl weights
for (i = 0; i < (pConfig->lADClSize - (pConfig->lADClSize % NUMCHAN)); i+=NUMCHAN)
{
fWeight[0] += (*(spBufl+i+0) - pConfig->sZeroBoardl[0]) * fAmp * fGainl[0];
fWeight[0] += (*(spBufl+i+1) - pConfig->sZeroBoardl[1]) * fAmp * fGainl[l];
fWeight[0] += (*(spBufl+i+2) - pConfig->sZeroBoardl[2]) * fAmp * fGainl[2];
fWeight[0] += (*(spBufl+i+3) - pConfig->sZeroBoardl[3]) * fAmp * fGainl[3];
}
pConfig->fWeight[0] = (fWeight[0] / ((pConfig->lADClSize - (pConfig->lADClSize % NUMCHAN)) / NUMCHAN));
I I get Board2 weights
for (i = 0; i < (pConfig->lADC2Size - (pConfig->lADC2Size % NUMCHAN)); i+=NUMCHAN)
{
fWeightll] += (*(spBuf2+i+0) - pConfig->sZeroBoard2[0]) * fAmp * fGain2[0];
fWeight[l] += (*(spBuf2+i+l) - pConfig->sZeroBoard2[1]) * fAmp * fGain2[l];
fWeight[l] += (*(spBuf2+i+2) - pConfig->sZeroBoard2[2]) * fAmp * fGain2[2];
fWeight[l] += (*(spBuf2+i+3) - pConfig->sZeroBoard2[3]) * fAmp * fGain2[3];
}
pConfig->fWeight[1] =* (fWeight[l] / ((pConfig->lADC2Size - (pConfig->lADC2Size % NUMCHAN)) / NUMCHAN));
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return NOERROR;
} // end of GetWeightO
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////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
/ Module: calc.h/
/ Description:
/
/ Written by:/
/ Version:
/
/ Released:////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
Header file for the calc.c module of the Gait application 
David Hynd 
1 . 0
03-01-97
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
/
/ ModList
/
/ Name Date Description
/
/ DH 27-03-96 File created
/
/ DH 03-01-97 Version 1.0 released
/
/ DH 27-01-98 Re-written to use near
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
// Constant definitions
#define LEFT 0 
#define RIGHT 1
#define CROSSOVER_THRESHOLD 
#define NODATA 999
// flag for left foot
// flag for right foot
500.Of // any foot contact longer than this (mm) indicates crossover
// Structures
typedef struct Step {
BOOL bCrossover; 
long IStartCount; 
long lEndCount;
BOOL bFoot;
float fInitialAPPosition; 
float fInitialMLPosition; 
float fFinalAPPosition; 
float fFinalMLPosition; 
float fTimeAvAPPosition; 
float fTimeAvMLPosition; 
int nPlatform; 
float fFirstPeak; 
long IFirstPeakCount; 
float fMinimumForce ; 
long IMinimumCount; 
float fSecondPeak; 
long ISecondPeakCount; 
float fImpulse; 
float fFirstAPPeak; 
long IFirstAPPeakCount; 
float fSecondAPPeak; 
long ISecondAPPeakCount;
} STEP;
typedef STEP FAR * LPSTEP;
crossover flag: 0 = no crossover; 1 = crossover
position of start of step in raw data
position of end of step in raw data
0 = Left, 1 = Right
AP position of initial contact
ML position of initial contact
AP position of final contact
ML position of final contact
time averaged AP position
time averaged ML position
platform flag
peak force in first half of step (by time) 
position of force peak in raw data 
inter-peak minimum force
position of inter-peak minimum in raw data 
peak force in second half of step (by time) 
position of second peak force in raw data 
impulse of step
peak AP force in first half of step (by time) 
position of AP force peak in raw data 
peak AP force in second half of step (by time) 
position of second AP peak force in raw data
// Function declarations (private)
BOOL FAR CalcData( HWND, NPCONFIG );
BOOL FAR CalcFootSteps( HWND, NPCONFIG ); 
BOOL FAR CalcForces( HWND, NPCONFIG );
BOOL FAR Calclmpulses( HWND, NPCONFIG );
BOOL FAR CalcAPForces( HWND, NPCONFIG );
BOOL FAR IdentifyDirection( HWND, NPCONFIG ), 
BOOL FAR IdentifySteps( HWND, NPCONFIG ); 
BOOL FAR TimeAvPositions( HWND, NPCONFIG ); 
int FAR IdentifyCrossover( HWND, NPCONFIG ); 
BOOL FAR SaveFootStepData( HWND, NPCONFIG );
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//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
// //
// Module: calc.c //
// //
// Description: Derived data calculation support module for Gait application //
// //
// Contains: CalcData0 //
// CalcFootSteps() //
// IdentifyDirection() //
// IdentifySteps() //
// IdentifyCrossover() //
// SaveFootStepData() //
// TimeAvPositions( ) //
// CalcForces() //
// Calclmpulses() //
// CalcAPForces() //
// //
// Written by: David Hynd //
// //
// Version: 1.0 //
// //
// Released: 03-01-97 //
// //////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
// //
// ModList //
// //
// Name Date Description //
// //
// DH 27-03-96 File created //
// //
// DH 03-01-97 Version 1.0 released //
// //
// DH 19-11-97 SaveFootStepData modified to output the frame number of heel contact and //
// toe-off step events for use with AutoGait //
// //
// DH 27-01-98 Re-written to use near pointers to config structure //
// //
// DH 28-01-98 IdentifySteps() now checks for nNumSteps = 0. If there are no steps in the //
/ / data, it and CalcFootSteps() return without further processing (corrects the //
// Pedotti re-draw crash) //
// ////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
// Includes
#include "gait.h"
#include "calc.h"
#include "fileio.h"
#include "dtdaq.h"
#include "correct.h"
#include "graph.h"
#include "error.h"
#include "olerrors.h'
ttinclude <math.h>
#include <stdio.h>
#include <dos.h>
// Globals
extern float 
extern float
fGainl[], 
fGain2[],
extern STEP Step[20],
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
Function: CalcData{)
Purpose: Calculates temporal-spatial, force and impulse data for each platform
from measured forces and writes the data to file (gaitdata.dat)
Parameters: hWnd == handle to main application window 
pConfig —  pointer to configuration structure
Returns : NOERROR - whatever happens (effectively void)
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
BOOL FAR CalcData( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig )
{
long IDivisor;
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FILE *fpFile; 
int nCrossover; 
int i;
int nLeft, nRight;
int nFirstStep, nLastStep;
float fDistance, fTime;
float fVelocity;
float fStanceTime;
float fDoubleStanceTime;
float fSwingTime;
float fStepLength;
float fTimeAvStepLength;
float fStepTime;
float fStrideLength;
float fTimeAvStrideLength;
float fStrideTime;
float fStepWidth;
float fTimeAvStepWidth;
float fToeOutAP;
float fToeOutML;
float fToeOutAngle;
float fFootLength;
float fFirstPeakTime;
float fMinimumTime;
float fSecondPeakTime;
float fFirstAPPeakTime;
float fSecondAPPeakTime;
// identify direction
IdentifyDirection( hWnd, pConfig );
// identify steps - should probably check for scuffs (weight / 2 ??)
IdentifySteps( hWnd, pConfig );
// identify crossover
nCrossover = IdentifyCrossover( hWnd, pConfig );
// write footstep data to file 
SaveFootStepData( hWnd, pConfig );
// time-average the step positions 
TimeAvPositions( hWnd, pConfig );
// derive data - should be easy if the above is efficient
if (pConfig->bAveraging)
IDivisor = pConfig->nAveragedForceRate * NUMCHAN; 
else
IDivisor = pConfig->lSampleRate / 2;
// open file for derived gait parameters
if ((fpFile = fopen( "gaitdata.dat", "w" )) == NULL)
{
MessageBox( hWnd, "Error opening 'avdata.dat'.", "File Error", MB_OK ); 
return -1;
}
fprintf( fpFile, " \n" );
fprintf( fpFile, "Temporal-Spatial data derived from gait wallcway...\n\n" );
fprintf( fpFile, "Comments:\n%s\n\n", pConfig->szComments );
fprintf( fpFile, "Weight Left Foot\t= %3.1f N\n", pConfig->fWeight[0] );
fprintf( fpFile, "Weight Right Foot\t= %3.1f N\n\n", pConfig->fWeight[l] );
fprintf( fpFile, "Total weight\t\t= %3.1f N\n\n", pConfig->fWeight[0] + pConfig->fWeight[l] );
fprintf( fpFile, "Total number of steps found = %d\n", pConfig->nNumSteps );
fprintf( fpFile, "Of which %d will be used...\n\n", pConfig->nNumSteps - nCrossover );
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps; i++)
{
if (!Step[i].bCrossover)
fprintf( fpFile, "Step %d\t from %.2f s\tto %.2f s\n", i+1, ((float)Step[i].IStartCount /
(float)IDivisor), ((float)Step[i].lEndCount / (float)IDivisor) );
}
fprintf( fpFile, "\n" );
// warn of crossover
if (nCrossover) ,
{
fprintf( fpFile, "Warning! crossover detected...\n\n" );
}
// calc velocity
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nLeft = 0; 
nRight = 0 ;
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps; i++)
{
if (Step[i].bFoot —  LEFT && !Step[i].bCrossover) 
nLeft++;
if (Step[i].bFoot == RIGHT && ! Step[i].bCrossover) 
nRight++;
}
if (nLeft >= 2 I I nRight >= 2)
{
if (nLeft > nRight)
{
for (i = 0 ;  i < pConfig->nNumSteps; i++) // find first good step
{
if (Step[i].bFoot == LEFT &s !Step[i].bCrossover)
{
nFirstStep = i; 
break;
}}
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps; i++) // find last good step
{
if (Step[i].bFoot == LEFT && ! Step[i].bCrossover)
{
nLastStep = i; 
continue;}}}
else
(
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps; i++)
{
if (Step[i].bFoot == RIGHT && ! Step[i].bCrossover)
{
nFirstStep = i; 
break;
}}
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps; i++)
{
if (Stepti].bFoot == RIGHT && ! Step[i].bCrossover)
{
nLastStep = i; 
continue;
}}}
fDistance = Step[nFirstStep].fInitialAPPosition - Step[nLastStep].fInitialAPPosition;
fTime = ( ((float)(Step[nFirstStep].IStartCount - Step[nLastStep].IStartCount)) / ((float) IDivisor) ), 
fVelocity = (float) fabs( (double)(fDistance / fTime / 1000.Of) );
fprintf( fpFile, "Velocity\t\t= %.2f m/s\n\n", fVelocity );
}
else
fprintf( fpFile, "Velocity\t\t= n/a\n\n" );
fprintf( fpFile, "Temporal-spatial data:\n\n" );
// calc stance times
nLeft = 1 ;  
nRight = 1;
for (i = 0 ;  i < pConfig->nNumSteps; i++)
{
if (Step[i].bCrossover) 
continue;
fStanceTime = (float)fabs( ((double)(Step[i].lEndCount - Step[i].IStartCount)) / ((double) IDivisor) ),
if (Step[i].bFoot == LEFT)
fprintf( fpFile, "Left stance time %d\t\t\t= %.2f s\n", nLeft++, fStanceTime ); 
else
fprintf( fpFile, "Right stance time %d\t\t\t= %.2f s\n", nRight++, fStanceTime );
}
fprintf( fpFile, "\n" );
// calc double stance times
nLeft = 1; 
nRight = 1 ;
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps - 1; i++)
{
if (Step[i].bCrossover || Step[i+1].bCrossover) 
continue;
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fDoubleStanceTime = (float)fabs( ((double)(Step[i].lEndCount - Step[i+1].IStartCount)) / ((double) 
IDivisor) );
if (Step[i].bFoot == LEFT)
fprintf( fpFile, "Left double stance time %d\t= %.2f s\n", nLeft++, fDoubleStanceTime ); 
else
fprintf( fpFile, "Right double stance time %d\t= %.2f s\n", nRight++, fDoubleStanceTime );
}
fprintf( fpFile, "\n" );
// calc swing times (from stride time - stance time)
nLeft = 1; 
nRight = 1;
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps - 2; i++)
{
if (Step[i].bCrossover || Step[i+1].bCrossover || Step[i+2].bCrossover) 
continue;
fStrideTime = (float)fabs( ( (double)(Step[i].IStartCount - Step[i+2].IStartCount)) / ((double) IDivisor)
);
fStanceTime = (float)fabs( ((double)(Step[i].lEndCount - Step[i].IStartCount)) / ((double) IDivisor) );
fSwingTime = fStrideTime - fStanceTime;
if (Step[i].bFoot == LEFT)
{
fprintf( fpFile, "Left swing time %d\t\t\t\t= %.2f s\n", nLeft, fSwingTime ); 
nLeft++;}
else
{
fprintf( fpFile, "Right swing time %d\t\t\t= %.2f s\n", nRight, fSwingTime ); 
nRight++;
}}
fprintf( fpFile, "\n" );
// calc step lengths and times
nLeft = 1; 
nRight = 1 ;
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps - 1; i++)
{
if (Step[i].bCrossover || Step[i+1].bCrossover) 
continue;
fStepLength = (float)fabs( (double)(Step[i].fInitialAPPosition - Step[i+1].fInitialAPPosition) ); 
fTimeAvStepLength = (float)fabs( (double)(Step[i].fTimeAvAPPosition - Step[i+1].fTimeAvAPPosition) ); 
fStepTime = (float)fabs( ((double)(Step[i].IStartCount - Step[i+1].IStartCount)) / ((double) IDivisor) );
if (Step[i].bFoot == RIGHT)
{
fprintf( fpFile, "Left step length %d\t\t\t= %.0f mm\t", nLeft, fStepLength );
// fprintf( fpFile, "time-averaged step length %d\t= %.0f mm\t", nLeft, fTimeAvStepLength );
fprintf( fpFile, "step time %d\t= %.2f s\n", nLeft, fStepTime ); 
nLeft++;
}
else
{
fprintf( fpFile, "Right step length %d\t\t\t= %.0f mm\t", nRight, fStepLength );
// fprintf( fpFile, "time-averaged step length %d\t= %.0f mm\t", nRight, fTimeAvStepLength );
fprintf( fpFile, "step time %d\t= %.2f s\n", nRight, fStepTime ); 
nRight++;
}}
fprintf( fpFile, "\n" ) ;
// calc stride lengths and times
nLeft = 1; 
nRight = 1;
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps - 2; i++)
{
if (Step[i].bCrossover || Step[i+1].bCrossover || Step[i+2].bCrossover) 
continue;
fStrideLength = (float)fabs( (double)(Step[i].fInitialAPPosition - Step[i+2].fInitialAPPosition) ); 
fTimeAvStrideLength = (float)fabs( (double)(Step[i].fTimeAvAPPosition - Step[i+2].fTimeAvAPPosition) ); 
fStrideTime = (float)fabs( ((double)(Step[i].IStartCount - Step[i+2].IStartCount)) / ((double) IDivisor)
);
if (Step[i].bFoot == LEFT){
fprintf( fpFile, "Left stride length %d\t\t\t= %.0f mm\t", nLeft, fStrideLength );
// fprintf( fpFile, "time-averaged stride length %d\t= %.0f mm\t", nLeft, fTimeAvStrideLength );
fprintf( fpFile, "stride time %d\t= %.2f s\n", nLeft, fStrideTime );
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nLeft++;
}
else
{
fprintf( fpFile, "Right stride length %d\t\t= %.0f mm\t", nRight, fStrideLength );
// fprintf( fpFile, "time-averaged stride length %d\t= %.0f mm\t", nRight, fTimeAvStrideLength );
fprintf( fpFile, "stride time %d\t= %.2f s\n", nRight, fStrideTime ); 
nRight++;}}
fprintf( fpFile, "\n" );
// calc step widths
nLeft = 1; 
nRight = 1;
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps - 1; i++)
{
if (Step[i].bCrossover || Step[i+1].bCrossover) 
continue;
fStepWidth = (float)fabs( (double)(Step[i].fInitialMLPosition + Step[i+1].fInitialMLPosition) ); 
fTimeAvStepWidth = (float)fabs( (double)(Step[i].fTimeAvMLPosition + Step[i+1].fTimeAvMLPosition) ),
if (Step[i].bFoot == RIGHT)
{
fprintf( fpFile, "Left step width %d\t\t\t\t= %.0f mm\t", nLeft, fStepWidth );
// fprintf( fpFile, "time-averaged step width %d\t= %.0f mm\n", nLeft, fTimeAvStepWidth );
nLeft++;
}
else
{
fprintf( fpFile, "Right step width %d\t\t\t= %.0f mm\t", nRight, fStepWidth );
// fprintf( fpFile, "time-averaged step width %d\t= %.0f mm\n", nRight, fTimeAvStepWidth );
nRight++;}}
fprintf( fpFile, "\n" );
// calc toe out angle
nLeft = 1; 
nRight = 1;
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps; i++)
{
if (Step[i].bCrossover) 
continue;
fToeOutAP = (float)fabs( (double)(Step[i].fFinalAPPosition - Step[i].fInitialAPPosition) ); 
fToeOutML = Step[i].fFinalMLPosition - Step[i].fInitialMLPosition;
fToeOutAngle = (float) atan2( (double)fToeOutML, (double)fToeOutAP ) * 57.29577951f;
if (Step[1].bFoot == LEFT)
{
fprintf( fpFile, "Left toe-out angle %d\t\t\t= %.lf degreesXn", nLeft, fToeOutAngle ); 
nLeft++;
}
else
{
fprintf( fpFile, "Right toe-out angle %d\t\t= %.lf degreesXn", nRight, fToeOutAngle ); 
nRight++;}}
fprintf( fpFile, "\n" );
// Calc foot contact length
if (pConfig->bExpertMode)
{
nLeft = 1; 
nRight = 1;
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps; i++)
{
// if (Step[i].bCrossover)
// continue;
fFootLength = (float)fabs( (double)(Step[i].fInitialAPPosition - Step[i].fFinalAPPosition) ); 
if (Step[i].bFoot == LEFT)
fprintf( fpFile, "Left foot length %d\t\t\t= %.0f mm\n", nLeft++, fFootLength ); 
else
fprintf( fpFile, "Right foot length %d\t\t\t= %.0f mm\n”, nRight++, fFootLength );
}
fprintf( fpFile, "\n" );
}
// calc force peaks and inter-peak min 
CalcForces( hWnd, pConfig );
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nLeft = 1; 
nRight = 1;
fprintf( fpFile, "Vertical force data:\n\n" );
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps; i++)
{
if (Step[i].bCrossover) 
continue;
fFirstPeakTime = (float) (((float)( Step[i].IFirstPeakCount - Step[i].IStartCount ) / (float)(
Step[i].lEndCount - Step[i].IStartCount )) * 100.Of);
fFirstPeakTime = (float) fabs( (double)fFirstPeakTime );
fMinimumTime = (float) (((float)( Step[i].IMinimumCount - Step[i].IStartCount ) / (float)(
Step[i].lEndCount - Step[i].IStartCount )) * 100.Of);
fMinimumTime = (float) fabs ( (double) fMinimumTime ) ;
fSecondPeakTime = (float) (((float)( Step[i].ISecondPeakCount - Step[i].IStartCount ) / (float)(
Step[i].lEndCount - Step[i].IStartCount )) * 100.Of);
fSecondPeakTime = (float) fabs( (double)fSecondPeakTime );
if (Step[i].bFoot == LEFT)
{
fprintf( fpFile, "First peak force, left foot %d\t\t\t= %.0f N at %.lf%% of stance timeXn", nLeft, 
Step[i].fFirstPeak, fFirstPeakTime );
fprintf( fpFile, "Inter-peak min. force, left foot %d\t= %.0f N at %.lf%% of stance timeXn", nLeft, 
Step[i].fMinimumForce, fMinimumTime );
fprintf( fpFile, "Second peak force, left foot %dXtXt= %.0f N at %.lf%% of stance timeXn", nLeft++,
Step[i].fSecondPeak, fSecondPeakTime );}
else
{
fprintf( fpFile, "First peak force, right foot %dXtXt= %.0f N at %.lf%% of stance timeXn", nRight, 
Step[i].fFirstPeak, fFirstPeakTime );
fprintf( fpFile, "Inter-peak min. force, right foot %dXt= %.0f N at %.lf%% of stance timeXn", nRight, 
Step[i].fMinimumForce, fMinimumTime );
fprintf( fpFile, "Second peak force, right foot %dXtXt= %.0f N at %.lf%% of stance timeXn", nRight++, 
Step[i].fSecondPeak, fSecondPeakTime );}}
fprintf( fpFile, "Xn" );
// calc impulses
Calclmpulses( hWnd, pConfig );
nLeft = 1; 
nRight = 1;
fprintf( fpFile, "Vertical impulse datarXnXn" );
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps; i++)
{
if (Step[i].bCrossover) 
continue;
if (Step[i].bFoot == LEFT)
fprintf( fpFile, "Impulse left foot step %dXt= %.0f NsXn", nLeft++, Step[i].fImpulse ); 
else
fprintf( fpFile, "Impulse right foot step %dXt= %.0f NsXn", nRight++, Step[i].fImpulse );
}
fprintf( fpFile, "Xn" );
// calc AP force peaks
CalcAPForces{ hWnd, pConfig );
nLeft = 1; 
nRight = 1;
fprintf( fpFile, "AP force datazXnXn" );
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps; i++)
{
if (Step[i].bCrossover) 
continue;
fFirstAPPeakTime = (float) (((float)( Step[i].IFirstAPPeakCount - Step[i].IStartCount ) / (float) (
Step[i].lEndCount - Step[i].IStartCount )) * 100.Of);
fFirstAPPeakTime = (float) fabs( (double)fFirstAPPeakTime );
fSecondAPPeakTime = (float) (((float)( Step[i].ISecondAPPeakCount - Step[i].IStartCount ) / (float)(
Step[i].lEndCount - Step[i].IStartCount )) * 100.Of);
fSecondAPPeakTime = (float) fabs( (double)fSecondAPPeakTime );
if (Step[i].bFoot —  LEFT)
{
fprintf( fpFile, "* First AP peak force, left foot %dXtXt= %.0f N at %.lf%% of stance timeXn", nLeft, 
Step[i].fFirstAPPeak, fFirstAPPeakTime );
fprintf( fpFile, "* Second AP peak force, left foot %dXtXt= %.0f N at %.lf%% of stance timeXn", 
nLeft++, Step[i].fSecondAPPeak, fSecondAPPeakTime );
}
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else
{
fprintf{ fpFile, "* First AP peak force, right foot %d\t\t= %.0f N at %.lf%% of stance timeXn", 
nRight, Step[i].fFirstAPPeak, fFirstAPPeakTime );
fprintf( fpFile, "* Second AP peak force, right foot %dXt= %.0f N at %.lf%% of stance timeXn", 
nRight++, Step[i].fSecondAPPeak, fSecondAPPeakTime );
}}
fprintf{ fpFile, "Xn* - AP force data not validatedXnXn" );
fputs( pConfig->szComments, fpFile );
fclose( fpFile );
return NOERROR;
} // end of CalcData()
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// //
// Function: CalcFootSteps()//
// Purpose: Calculates temporal-spatial, force and impulse data for each footstep
// from measured forces and writes the data to file (footstep.dat)//
// Parameters: hWnd —  handle to main application window 
// pConfig —  pointer to configuration structure//
// Returns: NOERROR - whatever happens (effectively void)// /////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
BOOL FAR CalcFootSteps( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig )
{
// identify direction 
IdentifyDirection( hWnd, pConfig );
// identify steps - should probably check for scuffs (weight / 2 ??)
if (IdentifySteps( hWnd, pConfig )) / / i f  no steps, return 
return 1;
// identify crossover
IdentifyCrossover( hWnd, pConfig );
// write footstep data to file
SaveFootStepData( hWnd, pConfig );
return NOERROR;
} // end of CalcFootSteps()
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
// //
// Function: IdentifyDirection() //
// //
// Purpose: Determines direction of walkway traverse by finding which half of the wallcway //
// the first contact is in //
// Uses a rough calculation of position - no lateral force correction //
// //
// Parameters: hWnd == handle of main application window //
// pConfig == pointer to configuration structure //
// //
// Returns; NOERROR - if force greater than threshold found and direction determined //
// -1 - if no force greater than threshold found //
// //
// NB: Threshold is hard-coded at 100 N //
// . //
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
BOOL FAR IdentifyDirection( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig )
nErrorCode;
short _huge ♦spBufl;
short _huge *spBuf2;
float fAmp;
long IDataSize;
short sZeroBoardl[4], sZeroBoard2[4 ] ;
long i;
float fForce[4] ;
float fTotalForce;
float f Apposition;
// Decode data
nErrorCode = (int) OlDmGetBufferPtr( pConfig->hBoardlBuf, (LPVOID far *)&spBufl ), 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmGetBufferPtr (IdentifyDirection)", nErrorCode ), 
nErrorCode = (int) OlDmGetBufferPtr( pConfig->hBoard2Buf, (LPVOID far *)&spBuf2 ),
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ErrorRoutine! hWnd, "Error in olDmGetBufferPtr (IdentifyDirection)", nErrorCode ),
fAmp = (float)((10.0) / RES); // in volts
IDataSize = (long)pConfig->nSampleDuration * pConfig->lSampleRate / 2;
sZeroBoardl[0] = pConfig->sZeroBoardl[0] 
sZeroBoardl[1] = pConfig->sZeroBoardl[1]
SZeroBoardl[2] = pConfig->sZeroBoardl[2]
SZeroBoardl[3] = pConfig->sZeroBoardl[3]
sZeroBoard2[0] = pConfig->sZeroBoard2[0] 
sZeroBoard2[1] = pConfig->sZeroBoard2[1] 
sZeroBoard2[2] = pConfig->sZeroBoard2[2] 
sZeroBoard2[3] = pConfig->sZeroBoard2[3]
// Loop tlirough data at 0.1s intervals looking for first contact
for (i = 0; i < (IDataSize - (IDataSize % NUMCHAN) - NUMCHAN); i+=NUMCHAN)
{
fForce[0] = (*(spBufl+i+0) - sZeroBoardl[0]) * fAmp * fGainl[0];
fForce[l] = (*(spBufl+i+1) - sZeroBoardl[1]) * fAmp * fGainl[1];
fForce[2] = (*(spBufl+i+2) - sZeroBoardl[2]) * fAmp * fGainl[2];
fForce[3] = (*(spBufl+i+3) - sZeroBoardl[3]) * fAmp * fGainl[3];
fTotalForce = fForce[0] + fForce[l] + fForce[2] + fForce[3];
if (fTotalForce > 100.Of)
{
f Apposition = ( ( ((fForce[1] * A) + (fForce[2] * B) + (fForce[3] * L)) / fTotalForce) + END),
if (fApposition < 1650.Of)
pConfig->bDirection = 0 ;  
else
pConfig->bDirection = 1; 
return NOERROR;
}
fForce[0] = (*(spBuf2+i+0) - sZeroBoard2[0]) * fAmp * fGain2[0]
fForce[l] = (*(spBuf2+i+l) - sZeroBoard2[1]) * fAmp * fGain2[l]
fForce[2] = (*(spBuf2+1+2) - sZeroBoard2[2]) * fAmp * fGain2[2]
fForce[3) = (*(spBuf2+1+3) - sZeroBoard2[3]) * fAmp * fGain2[3]
fTotalForce = fForce[0] + fForce[1] + fForce[2] + fForce[3];
if (fTotalForce > 100.Of)
{
f Apposition = ( ( ((fForce[1] * A) + (fForce[2] * B) + (fForce[3] * L)) / fTotalForce) + END);
if (fAPPosition < 1650.Of)
pConfig->bDirection = 0; 
else
pConfig->bDirection = 1 ;  
return NOERROR;
}}
return -1;
} // end of IdentifyDirection0
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// // // //
// Function: IdentifySteps()//
// Purpose: Identifies start and end of each step on the walkways//
// Parameters: hWnd == handle of main application window 
// pConfig == pointer to configuration structure
//
// Returns: NOERROR - whatever happens (effectively void)
// ////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
BOOL FAR IdentifySteps! HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig )
{
int nErrorCode;
short _huge *spBufl; 
short _huge *spBuf2; 
float fAmp;
short SZeroBoardl[NUMCHAN], sZeroBoard2[NUMCHAN];
long i, j;
int k;
float fForce[8];
float fTotalForce[2];
float f APForce[4];
float fMLForce[4];
float fTotalAPForce;
float fTotalMLForce;
float fMaxForce;
int nStepNumber = 0;
long IDataSize;
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long IDivisor;
// Decode data
if (pConfig->bAveraging)
{
nErrorCode = (int) olDmGetBufferPtr! pConfig->hAvForceBufl, (LPVOID far *)&spBufl );
ErrorRoutine! hWnd, "Error in olDmGetBufferPtr (PlotForces)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmGetBufferPtr( pConfig->hAvForceBuf2, (LPVOID far *)&spBuf2 );
ErrorRoutine! hWnd, "Error in olDmGetBufferPtr (PlotForces)", nErrorCode );
}
else
{
nErrorCode = (int) olDmGetBufferPtr! pConfig->liBoardlBuf, (LPVOID far *)&spBufl );
ErrorRoutine! hWnd, "Error in olDmGetBufferPtr (PlotForces)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmGetBufferPtr! pConfig->hBoard2Buf, (LPVOID far *)&spBuf2 );
ErrorRoutine! hWnd, "Error in olDmGetBufferPtr (PlotForces)", nErrorCode );
}
if (pConfig->bAveraging)
IDataSize = (long)pConfig->nSampleDuration * (long)pConfig->nAveragedForceRate * NUMCHAN; 
else
IDataSize = (long)pConfig->nSampleDuration * pConfig->lSampleRate / 2;
if (pConfig->bAveraging)
IDivisor = pConfig->nAveragedForceRate * NUMCHAN; 
else
IDivisor = pConfig->lSampleRate / 2;
fAmp = (float)((10.0) / RES); // in volts
// Copy zeros to local variables (just for speed...)
for (i = 0; i < NUMCHAN; i++)
{
sZeroBoardl[i] = pConfig->sZeroBoardl[i]; 
sZeroBoard2[i] = pConfig->sZeroBoard2[i];
}
// Loop through data and identify steps on both platforms using STEPTHRESHOLD
for (i = 0; i < (IDataSize - (IDataSize % NUMCHAN)) - NUMCHAN; i+=NUMCHAN)
{
fForce[0] = (*(spBufl+i+0) - sZeroBoardl[0]) * fAmp * fGainl[0]; // Platforml
fForce[1] = (*(spBufl+i+1) - sZeroBoardl[1]) * fAmp * fGainl[1];
fForce[2] = (*(spBufl+i+2) - sZeroBoardl[2]) * fAmp * fGainl[2];
fForce[3] = (*(spBufl+i+3) - sZeroBoardl[3]) * fAmp * fGainl(3];
fTotalForce[0] = fForce[0] + fForce[1] + fForce[2] + fForce[3];
fForce[4] = (*(spBufl+i+O+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoardl[0]) * fAmp * fGainl[0];
fForce[5] = (*(spBufl+i+l+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoardl[I]) * fAmp * fGainl[1];
fForce[6] = (*(spBufl+i+2+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoardl[2]) * fAmp * fGainl[2];
fForce[7] = (*(spBufl+i+3+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoardl[3]) * fAmp * fGainl[3];
fTotalForce[1] = fForce[4] + fForce[5] + fForce[6] + fForce[7];
if (fTotalForce[0] < STEPTHRESHOLD && fTotalForce[1] > STEPTHRESHOLD) // start
of step 
{
if (i == 0) 
continue;
Step[nStepNumber].IStartCount = i;
Step[nStepNumber].nPlatform = 1;
if (pConfig->bDirection)
Step[nStepNumber].bFoot = RIGHT; 
else
Step[nStepNumber].bFoot = LEFT; 
fMaxForce = O.Of;
for(j = i; j < (IDataSize - (IDataSize % NUMCHAN)) - NUMCHAN; j+=NUMCHAN)
{
fForce[0] = (*(spBufl+j+0) - sZeroBoardl[0]) * fAmp * fGainl[0];
fForce[l] = (*(spBufl+j+1) - sZeroBoardl[1]) * fAmp * fGainl[1];
fForce[2] = (*(spBufl+j+2) - sZeroBoardl[2]) * fAmp * fGainl[2];
fForce[3] = (*(spBufl+j+3) - sZeroBoardl[3]) * fAmp * fGainl[3];
fTotalForce[0] - fForce[0] + fForce[l] + fForce[2] + fForce[3];
fForce[4] = (*(spBufl+j+O+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoardl[0]) * fAmp * fGainl[0];
fForce[5] = (*(spBufl+j+l+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoardl[1]) * fAmp * fGainl[I];
fForce[6] = (*(spBufl+j+2+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoardl[2]) * fAmp * fGainl[2];
fForce[7] = (*(spBufl+j+3+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoardl[3]) * fAmp * fGainl[3];
fTotalForce[1] = fForce[4] + fForce[5] + fForce[6] + fForce[7];
if (fTotalForce[0] > fMaxForce) 
fMaxForce = fTotalForce[0];
step
if (fTotalForce[0] > STEPTHRESHOLD && fTotalForce[1] < STEPTHRESHOLD) // end of
{
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step[nStepNumber].lEndCount = j;
if (((float)(Step[nStepNumber].lEndCount - Step[nStepNumber].IStartCount) / (float)IDivisor) < 
O.lf) // scuffs
brealc;
// if (fMaxForce < 400.Of) // change this to a %age of body weight!!
// continue;
nStepNumber++;
breatc;
}
fForce[0] = (*(spBuf2+i+0) 
fForce[1] = (*(spBuf2+i+l) 
fForce[2] = (*(spBuf2+i+2) 
fForce[3] = (*(spBuf2+i+3) 
fTotalForce[0] = fForce[0]
- sZeroBoard2[0]) * fAmp * fGain2[0];
- sZeroBoard2[1]) * fAmp * fGain2[l];
- sZeroBoard2[2]) * fAmp * fGain2[2];
- sZeroBoard2[3]) * fAmp * fGain2[3];
+ fForce[l] + fForce[2] + fForce[3];
// Platform2
fForce[4] = (*(spBuf2+i+0+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoard2[0]) * fAmp * fGain2[0];
fForce[5] - (*(spBuf2+i+l+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoard2[1]) * fAmp * fGain2[l];
fForce[6] = (*(spBuf2+1+2+N0MCHAN) - sZeroBoard2[2]) * fAmp * fGain2[2];
fForce[7] = (*(spBuf2+i+3+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoard2[3]) * fAmp * fGain2[3];
fTotalForce[1] = fForce[4] + fForce[5] + fForce[6] + fForce[7];
if (fTotalForce[0] < STEPTHRESHOLD && fTotalForce[1] > STEPTHRESHOLD) 
start of step 
{
if (i == 0) 
continue;
Step[nStepNumber].IStartCount = i;
Step[nStepNumber].nPlatform = 2;
if (pConfig->bDirection)
Step[nStepNumber].bFoot = LEFT; 
else
Step[nStepNumber].bFoot = RIGHT; 
fMaxForce = O.Of;
for(j = i; j < (IDataSize - (IDataSize % NUMCHAN)) - NUMCHAN; j+=NUMCHAN)
{
fForce[0] = (*(spBuf2+j+0) - sZeroBoard2[0]) * fAmp * fGain2[0];
fForce[l] = (*(spBuf2+j+l) - sZeroBoard2[1]) * fAmp * fGain2[l];
fForce[2] = (*(spBuf2+j+2) - sZeroBoard2[2]) * fAmp * fGain2[2];
fForce[3] = (*(spBuf2+j+3) - sZeroBoard2[3]) * fAmp * fGain2[3];
fTotalForce[0] = fForce[0] + fForce[1] + fForce[2] + fForce[3];
fForce[4] = (*(spBuf2+j+0+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoard2[0]) * fAmp * fGain2[0];
fForce[5] = (*(spBuf2+j+l+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoard2[1]) * fAmp * fGain2[l];
fForce[6] = (*(spBuf2+j+2+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoard2[2]) * fAmp * fGain2[2];
fForce[7] = (*(spBuf2+j+3+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoard2[3]) * fAmp * fGain2[3];
fTotalForce[1] = fForce[4] + fForce[5] + fForce[6] + fForce[7];
if (fTotalForce[0] > fMaxForce) 
fMaxForce = fTotalForce[0];
if (fTotalForce[0] > STEPTHRESHOLD && fTotalForce[1] < STEPTHRESHOLD)
{
//
step
O.lf)
////
// end of
Step[nStepNumber].lEndCount = j;
if (((float)(Step[nStepNumber].lEndCount 
// scuffs
brealc; 
if (fMaxForce < 400.Of) 
continue;
nStepNumber++; 
break;
Step[nStepNumber].IStartCount) / (float)IDivisor) < 
// change this to a %age of body weight!!
}}
pConfig->nNumSteps = nStepNumber; 
if (!pConfig->nNumSteps) 
return 1;
// Loop through steps and identify start of steps using POSITIONTHRESHOLD
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps; i++)
{
for (j = Step[i].IStartCount; j < (Step[i].lEndCount + NUMCHAN); j+=NUMCHAN) 
{
if (Step[i].nPlatform == 1)
{
fForce[0] = (*(spBufl+j+0) - sZeroBoardl[0]) * fAmp * fGainl[0];
fForce[1] = (*(spBufl+j+1) - sZeroBoardl[I]) * fAmp * fGainl[1];
fForce[2] = (*(spBufl+j+2) - sZeroBoardl[2]) * fAmp * fGainl[2];
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step
fForce[3] = (*(spBufl+j+3) - sZeroBoardl[3]) * fAmp * fGainl[3]; 
fTotalForce[0] = fForce[0] + fForce[1] + fForce[2] + fForce[3];
fForce[4] = (* 
fForce[5] = (* 
fForce[6] = (* 
fForce[7] = (* 
fTotalForce[1]
}
else
{
fForce[0] = (* 
fForce[1] = (* 
fForce[2] = (* 
fForce[3] = (* 
fTotalForce[0]
(spBufl+j+O+NIMCHAN) - sZeroBoardl[0]) * fAmp * fGainl[0],
(spBufl+j+l+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoardl[1]) * fAmp * fGainl[1];
(spBufl+j+2+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoardl[2]) * fAmp * fGainl[2],
(spBufl+j+3+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoardl[3]) * fAmp * fGainl[3]
= fForce[4] + fForce[5] + fForce[6] + fForce[7];
(spBuf2+j+0) - sZeroBoard2[0]) * fAmp * fGain2[0];
(spBuf2+j+l) - sZeroBoard2[1]) * fAmp * fGain2[l];
(spBuf2+j+2) - sZeroBoard2[2]) * fAmp * fGain2[2];
(spBuf2+j+3) - sZeroBoard2[3]) * fAmp * fGain2[3];
= fForce[0] + fForce[1] + fForce[2] + fForce[3];
fForce[4] = (*(spBuf2+]+0+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoard2[0])
fForce[5] = {*(spBuf2+j+l+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoard2[1])
fForce[6] = (*(spBuf2+j+2+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoard2[2])
fForce[7] = (*(spBuf2+j+3+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoard2[3])
fTotalForce[1] = fForce[4] + fForce[5] + fForce[6] +
* fAmp * fGain2[0];
* fAmp * fGain2[l];
* fAmp * fGain2[2];
* fAmp * fGain2[3]; 
fForce[7];
J
if (fTotalForce[0] < pConfig->fThreshold && fTotalForce[1] > pConfig->fThreshold) // start of
if (pConfig->bAveraging){
j = j + (NUMCHAN * 2); 
if (Step[i].nPlatform == 1)
/ / i f  averaging on, skip first two positions
{
fForcetO] = (*(spBufl+j+0) - sZeroBoardl[0]) * fAmp * fGainl[0];
fForce[1] = (*(spBufl+j+1) - sZeroBoardl[1]) * fAmp * fGainl[1],
fForce[2] = (*(spBufl+j+2) - sZeroBoardl[2]) * fAmp * fGainl[2];
fForce[3] = (*(spBufl+j+3) - sZeroBoardl[3]) * fAmp * fGainl[3];
fTotalForce[0] = fForce[0] + fForce[l] + fForce[2] + fForce[3];
fForce[4] = (* 
fForce[5] = (* 
fForce[6] = (* 
fForce[7] = (* 
fTotalForce[1]
}
else
{
fForce[0] = (* 
fForce[1] = (* 
fForce[2] = (* 
fForce[3] = (* 
fTotalForce[0]
(spBufl+j+O+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoardl[0]) * fAmp * fGainl[0],
(spBuf1+i +1+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoardl[1]) * fAmp * fGainl[1],
(spBufl+j+2+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoardl[2]) * fAmp * fGainl[2],
(spBufl+j+3+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoardl[3]) * fAmp * fGainl[3]
= fForce[4] + fForce[5] + fForce[6] + fForce[7];
(spBuf2+j+0) - sZeroBoard2[0]) * fAmp * fGain2[0];
(spBuf2+j+l) - sZeroBoard2[1]) * fAmp * fGain2[l];
(spBuf2+j+2) - sZeroBoard2[2]) * fAmp * fGain2[2];
(spBuf2+j+3) - sZeroBoard2[3]) * fAmp * fGain2[3];
= fForce[0] + fForce[1] + fForce[2] + fForce[3];
fForce[4] = (*(spBuf2+j+0+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoard2[0]) * fAmp * fGain2[0];
fForce[5] = (*(spBuf2+j+l+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoard2[1]) * fAmp * fGain2[l];
fForce[6] = (*(spBuf2+j+2+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoard2[2]) * fAmp * fGain2[2];
fForce[7] = (*(spBuf2+j+3+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoard2[3]) * fAmp * fGain2[3];
fTotalForce[1] = fForce[4] + fForce[5] + fForce[6] + fForce[7];
}}
if (Step[i].nPlatform == 1)
{
for (k = 0; k < 4; k++)
{
fAPForce[k] = (*(spBufl+j+k+4+NUMCHAN) • 
fMLForce[k] = (*(spBufl+j+k+8+NUMCHAN) ■
}
fTotalAPForce = -fAPForce[0] + fAPForce[l] 
fTotalMLForce = fMLForce[0] - fMLForce[1] ■
}
else
{
for (k = 0 ;  k < 4; k++)
{
fAPForce[k] = (*(spBuf2+j+k+4+NUMCHAN) 
fMLForce[k] = (*(spBuf2+j+k+8+NUMCHAN)
}
fTotalAPForce = fAPForce[0] - fAPForce[l] 
fTotalMLForce = fMLForce[0] - fMLForce[1]
sZeroBoardl[k+4]) 
SZeroBoardl[k+8])
fAmp
fAmp
fGainl[k+4]; 
fGainl[k+8];
H fAPForce[2] 
fMLForce[2]
- fAPForce[3]; 
fMLForce[3];
sZeroBoard2[k+4]) 
sZeroBoard2[k+8])
fAmp
fAmp
fGain2 [k+4] ; 
fGain2[k+8];
- fAPForce[2] + fAPForce[3];
- fMLForce[2] + fMLForce[3];
}
Step[i].fInitialAPPosition = (
(fTotalAPForce * 110.Of)) / fTotalForce[1]) 
Step[i].fInitialMLPosition = ( 
fTotalForce[1]) + EDGE); 
break;
}}}
((fForce[5]
END) ;
((W * (fForce[5]
A) + (fForce[6] 
+ fForce[6])) ■
B) + (fForce[7] L) -
(fTotalMLForce * 110.Of)) /
// Loop through steps and identify end of steps using POSITIONTHRESHOLD
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for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps; i++)
{
for (j = Step[i].IStartCount; j < (Step[i].lEndCount + NUMCHAN); j+=NUMCHAN) 
{
if (Step[i].nPlatform == 1)
{
fForce[0] = {*(spBufl+j+0) 
fForce[1] = (*(spBufl+j+1) 
fForce[2] = (*(spBufl+j+2) 
fForce[3] = (*(spBufl+j+3)
- SZeroBoardl[0])
- sZeroBoardl[1])
- sZeroBoardl[2])
- sZeroBoardl[3])
fAmp
fAmp
fAmp
fAmp
fGainl[0]; 
fGainl[1]; 
fGainl[2]; 
fGainl[3];
fTotalForce[0] = fForce[0] + fForce[l] + fForce[2] + fForce[3];
fForce[4] = (* 
fForce[5] = (* 
fForce[6] = (* 
fForce[7] = (* 
fTotalForce[1]
(spBufl+j+O+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoardl[0]) * fAmp * fGainl[0],
(spBuf1+i +1+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoardl[1]) * fAmp * fGainl[1],
(spBuf1+j +2 +NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoardl[2]) * fAmp * fGainl[2],
(spBufl+j+3+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoardl[3]) * fAmp * fGainl[3],
= fForce[4] + fForce[5] + fForce[6] + fForce[7];
}
else{
fForce[0] = {* 
fForce[1] = (* 
fForce[2] = (* 
fForce[3] = (* 
fTotalForce[0]
(spBuf2+j+0) - sZeroBoard2[0]) 
(spBuf2+j+l) - sZeroBoard2[1]) 
(spBuf2+j+2) - sZeroBoard2[2]) 
(spBuf2+j+3) - sZeroBoard2[3])
fAmp * fGain2[0]; 
fAmp * fGain2[1]; 
fAmp * fGain2[2]; 
fAmp * fGain2[3];
= fForce[0] + fForce[1] + fForce[2] + fForce[3];
fForce[4] = (*(spBuf2+j+0+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoard2[0])
fForce[5] = (*(spBuf2+j+l+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoard2[1])
fForce[6] = (*(spBuf2+j+2+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoard2[2])
fForce[7] = (*(spBuf2+j+3+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoard2[3])
fTotalForce[1] = fForce[4] + fForce[5] + fForce[6] +
}
if
{
* fAmp * fGain2[0];
* fAmp * fGain2[1];
* fAmp * fGain2[2];
* fAmp * fGain2[3]; 
fForce[7];
(fTotalForce[0] > pConfig->fThreshold && fTotalForce[1] < pConfig->fThreshold) // end of step
if (pConfig->bAveraging)
{
j = j - (NUMCHAN * 2);
/ / i f  averaging on, skip first two positions
if (Step[i].nPlatform == 1)
{
fForce[0] = (*(spBufl+j+0) - sZeroBoardl[0]) * fAmp * fGainl[0],
fForce[1] = (*(spBufl+j+1) - sZeroBoardl[1]) * fAmp * fGainl[1];
fForce[2] = (*(spBufl+j+2) - sZeroBoardl[2]) * fAmp * fGainl[2];
fForce[3] = (*(spBufl+j+3) - sZeroBoardl[3]) * fAmp * fGainl[3];
fTotalForce[0] = fForce[0] + fForce[l] + fForce[2] + fForce[3];
fForce[4] = (* 
fForce[5] = (* 
fForce[6] = (* 
fForce[7] = (* 
fTotalForce[1]}
else
{
fForce[0] = (* 
fForce[1] = (* 
fForce[2] = (* 
fForce[3] = (* 
fTotalForce[0]
(spBuf1+j +0+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoardl[0]) * fAmp * fGainl[0]
(spBuf1+j +1+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoardl[1]) * fAmp * fGainl[1]
(spBuf1+j +2+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoardl[2]) * fAmp * fGainl[2]
(spBufl+j+3 +NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoardl[3]) * fAmp * fGainl[3]
= fForce[4] + fForce[5] + fForce[6] + fForce[7];
(spBuf2+j+0) - sZeroBoard2[0]) * fAmp * fGain2[0];
(spBuf2+j+l) - sZeroBoard2[1]) * fAmp * fGain2[l];
(spBuf2+j+2) - sZeroBoard2[2]) * fAmp * fGain2[2];
(spBuf2+j+3) - sZeroBoard2[3]) * fAmp * fGain2[3];
= fForce[0] + fForce[1] + fForce[2] + fForce[3];
fForce[4] = (*(spBuf2+j+0+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoard2[0])
fForce[5] ■= (*(spBuf2+j+l+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoard2[1])
fForce[6] = (*(spBuf2+j+2+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoard2[2])
fForce[7] = (*(spBuf2+j+3+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoard2[3])
fTotalForce[1] = fForce[4] + fForce[5] + fForce[6] +
* fAmp * fGain2[0],
* fAmp * fGain2[l],
* fAmp * fGain2[2],
* fAmp * fGain2[3], 
fForce[7];
}
if (Step[i].nPlatform == 1)
{
for (k = 0; k < 4; k++)
{
fAPForce[k] = {*(spBufl+j+k+4) - sZeroBoardl[k+4]) * fAmp 
fMLForce[k] = (*(spBufl+j+k+8) - sZeroBoardl[k+8]) * fAmp 
}
fTotalAPForce = -fAPForce[0] + fAPForce[l] + fAPForce[2] - fAPForce[3]; 
fTotalMLForce = fMLForce[0] - fMLForce[1] - fMLForce[2] + fMLForce[3];
fGainl[k+4], 
fGainl[k+8] ;
}
else
{
for (k = 0 ;  k < 4; k++)
{
fAPForce[k] = (*(spBuf2+j+k+4) 
fMLForce[k] = (*(spBuf2+j+k+8)
}
fTotalAPForce = fAPForce[0] - fAPForce[1] - fAPForce[2] 
fTotalMLForce = fMLForce[0] - fMLForce[1] - fMLForce[2]
sZeroBoard2[k+4]) 
sZeroBoard2[k+8])
fAmp
fAmp
fGain2[k+4] 
fGain2[k+8]
+ fAPForce[3]; 
+ fMLForce[3];
Step[i].fFinalAPPosition = ( ( ((fForce[1]
(fTotalAPForce * 110.Of)) / fTotalForce[0]) + END);
* A) + (fForce[2] * B) + (fForce[3] L) -
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step[i].fFinalMLPosition = ( ( ( (W * (fForce[1] + fForce[2])) - (fTotalMLForce * 110.Of)) /
fTotalForce[0]) + EDGE);
if (pConfig->bAveraging) // if averaging on, skip first two positions
{
j = j + (NUMCHAN * 2);
}
}}}
return NOERROR;
} // end of IdentifySteps()
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / //
/ Function: IdentifyCrossover()
/
/ Purpose: Goes through Step structure to determine if crossover has occurred
/ Also flags crossover if other problems that render the step unsuitable
/ have occured
/
/ Parameters: hWnd —  handle of main application window 
/ pConfig —  pointer to configuration structure/
/ Returns: nCrossover - the number of steps flagged as crossed-over
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
int EAR IdentifyCrossover( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig )
{
int i ;
float fContactLength; 
int nCrossover = 0; 
long IDivisor; 
float fTime; 
float fFootLength;
// crossover on step
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps; i++)
(
fContactLength = (float) fabs( (double)(Step[i].fInitialAPPosition - Step[i].fFinalAPPosition) ); 
if (fContactLength > CROSSOVER_THRESHOLD)
Stepti].bCrossover = 1 ;  
else
Stepti].bCrossover = 0;
}
if (pConfig->bAveraging)
IDivisor = pConfig->nAveragedForceRate * NUMCHAN; 
else
IDivisor = pConfig->lSampleRate / 2;
// crossover on first contact
if (pConfig->nNumSteps > 1){
if ((fTime - (float) fabs( (double)(Step[0].IStartCount - Stepti].IStartCount) / (double)IDivisor )) <
O.lf)
SteptO].bCrossover = 1 ;
}
// crossover on last contact
if (pConfig->nNumSteps > 1)
(
if ((fTime = (float) fabs( (double)(Step[pConfig->nNumSteps-l].lEndCount - Step[pConfig->nNumSteps- 
2].lEndCount) / (double)IDivisor )) < O.lf)
Step[pConfig->nNumSteps-l].bCrossover = 1 ;
}
// intra-crossover
for (i = 1; i < pConfig->nNumSteps; i++)
{
if (Stepti].lEndCount < Step[i-1].lEndCount)
Stepti] .bCrossover ■= 1;
}
// inter-crossover
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps-2; i++)
{
if (Stepti].bCrossover && Step[i+2].bCrossover)
Step[i+1].bCrossover = 1 ;
}
// pre-crossover partial step
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for (i = 1; i < pConfig->nNumSteps; i++)
{
if (Step[i].bCrossover)
{
if (!pConfig->bDirection)
{
if (Step[i-1].fFinalAPPosition > Step[i].fInitialAPPosition)
Step[i-1].bCrossover = 1;
}
else
{
if (Step[i-1].fFinalAPPosition < Step[i].fInitialAPPosition)
Step[i-1].bCrossover = 1;
}}}
// post-crossover partial step
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps-l; i++)
{
if (Step[i].bCrossover)
{
if (!pConfig->bDirection)
{
if (Step[i+1].fInitialAPPosition < Step[i].fFinalAPPosition)
Step[i+1].bCrossover = 1;
}
else
{
if (Step[i+1].fInitialAPPosition > Step[i].fFinalAPPosition)
Step[i+1].bCrossover = 1 ;
}}}
// first contact only partially on platform
fFootLength = (float)fabs( (double)(Step[0].fInitialAPPosition - Step[0].fFinalAPPosition) );
if (Step[0],fInitialAPPosition < 100 && fFootLength < 200)
Step[0].bCrossover = 1; 
if (Step[0].fInitialAPPosition > 3200 && fFootLength < 200)
Step[0].bCrossover = 1;
// last contact only partially on platform
fFootLength = (float)fabs( (double)(Step[pConfig->nNumSteps-l].fInitialAPPosition - Step[pConfig->nNumSteps- 
1].fFinalAPPosition) );
if (Step[pConfig->nNumSteps-l].fFinalAPPosition < 100 && fFootLength < 200)
Step[pConfig->nNumSteps-l].bCrossover = 1; 
if (Step[pConfig->nNumSteps-l].fFinalAPPosition > 3200 && fFootLength < 200)
Step[pConfig->nNumSteps-l].bCrossover = 1;
/* if (Step[pConfig->nNumSteps-l].fInitialAPPosition < 100 && fFootLength < 200)
Step[pConfig->nNumSteps-l].bCrossover = 1; 
if (Step[pConfig->nNumSteps-l].fInitialAPPosition > 3200 && fFootLength < 200)
Step[pConfig->nNumSteps-l].bCrossover = 1;
*/
// get number of bad steps
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps; i++)
{
if (Step[i].bCrossover) 
nCrossover++;
}
return (nCrossover);
} // end of IdentifyCrossover()
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// //
// Function: SaveFootStepData()//
// Purpose: Writes the position and time information for each step to file (footstep.dat)//
// Parameters: hWnd == handle of main application window 
// pConfig == pointer to configuration structure//
// Returns: NOERROR - whatever happens (effectively void)// ////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
BOOL FAR SaveFootStepData( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig ){
long IDivisor;
FILE *fpFile; 
int i ;
if (pConfig->bAveraging)
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IDivisor = pConfig->nAveragedForceRate * NUMCHAN; 
else
IDivisor = pConfig->lSampleRate / 2;
// open file for foot step parameters 
fpFile = fopen( "footstep.dat", "w" ); 
fprintf( fpFile, "\n" );
// save the foot-contact and foot-off frame numbers
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps; i++)
{
if (Stepti].bFoot =  LEFT)
fprintf( fpFile, "Step %d, left footXn", i+1 ); 
else
fprintf( fpFile, "Step %d, right foot\n", i+1 );
fprintf( fpFile, "Heel contact frame\t= %.0f s\n", (float)fabs( (double)(60.Of * ((float)
Stepti].IStartCount / (float) IDivisor)) ) );
fprintf( fpFile, "Toe-off frame\t\t\t= %.0f s\n\n", (float)fabs( (double)(60.Of * ((float)
Stepti].lEndCount / (float) IDivisor)) ) );
}
// save more detailed step data
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps; i++)
{
if (Stepti].bFoot == LEFT)
fprintf( fpFile, "Step %d, left footXn", i+1 ); 
else
fprintf( fpFile, "Step %d, right foot\n", i+1 );
fprintf( fpFile, "Crossover\t\t\t\t = %d\n", Stepti].bCrossover);
fprintf] fpFile, "Initial AP position\t= %.0f mm\n", Stepti].fInitialAPPosition );
fprintf] fpFile, "Final AP position\t\t= %.0f mm\n", Stepti].fFinalAPPosition );
fprintf] fpFile, "Initial ML position\t= %.0f mm\n", Stepti].fInitialMLPosition );
fprintf] fpFile, "Final ML position\t\t= %.0f mm\n", Stepti].fFinalMLPosition );
fprintf] fpFile, "Heel contact time\t\t= %.2f s\n", ((float) Stepti].IStartCount / (float) IDivisor) );
fprintf] fpFile, "Toe-off time\t\t\t= %.2f s\n", ((float) Stepti].lEndCount / (float) IDivisor) );
fprintf] fpFile, "Foot contact length\t= %.0f mm\n\n", (float)fabs] (double)(Stepti].fInitialAPPosition - 
Stepti].fFinalAPPosition) ) );
}
fprintf] fpFile, "\n" );
fclose( fpFile );
return NOERROR;
} // end of SaveFootStepData])
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// //
// Function: TimeAvPositions])
/ /
// Purpose: Determines the time-averaged position of each step//
// Parameters: hWnd —  handle of main application window 
// pConfig == pointer to configuration structure
//
// Returns: NOERROR - whatever happens (effectively void)// 
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
BOOL FAR TimeAvPositions] HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig )
{
int nErrorCode;
short _huge *spBufI;
short _huge *spBuf2;
float fAmp;
short sZeroBoardl[NUMCHAN], sZeroBoard2[NUMCHAN];
int i;
long j ;
int Ic;
float fVForce[4];
float fAPForce[4];
float fMLForce[4];
float fTotalVForce;
float fTotalAPForce;
float fTotalMLForce;
float fAvAPPosition;
float fAvMLPos iti on;
long ICount;
// Decode data
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if (pConfig->bAveraging)
(
nErrorCode = (int) olDmGetBufferPtr] pConfig->hAvForceBuf1, (LPVOID far *)&spBufl );
ErrorRoutine] hWnd, "Error in olDmGetBufferPtr (PlotForces)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmGetBufferPtr] pConfig-MiAvForceBuf2, (LPVOID far *)&spBuf2 );
ErrorRoutine] hWnd, "Error in olDmGetBufferPtr (PlotForces)", nErrorCode );
}
else
{
nErrorCode = (int) olDmGetBufferPtr] pConfig->hBoardlBuf, (LPVOID far *)&spBufl );
ErrorRoutine] hWnd, "Error in olDmGetBufferPtr (PlotForces)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) OlDmGetBufferPtr] pConfig->hBoard2Buf, (LPVOID far *)&spBuf2 );
ErrorRoutine] liWnd, "Error in olDmGetBufferPtr (PlotForces)", nErrorCode );}
fAmp = (float)((10.0) / RES); // in volts
// Copy zeros to local variables (just for speed...)
for (i = 0; i < NUMCHAN; i++)
{
sZeroBoardl[i] = pConfig->sZeroBoardl[i]; 
sZeroBoard2[i] = pConfig->sZeroBoard2[i];
}
// time-average position of each step
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps; i++)
{
if (Step[i].bCrossover) 
continue;
ICount = 0; 
fAvAPPosition = O.Of; 
fAvMLPosition = O.Of;
for (j = Step[i].IStartCount; j < Step[i].lEndCount; j += NUMCHAN)
{
if (Step[i].nPlatform == 1)
{
for (k = 0; k < 4; k++)
{
fVForce[k] = (*(spBufl+j+k) - sZeroBoardl[k]) * fAmp * fGainl[k]; 
fAPForce[k] = (*(spBufl+j+k+4) - sZeroBoardl[k+4]) * fAmp * fGainl[k+4]; 
fMLForce[k] = (*(spBufl+j+k+8) - sZeroBoardl[k+8]) * fAmp * fGainl[k+8];
}
fTotalVForce = fVForce[0] + fVForce[1] + fVForce[2] + fVForce[3]; 
fTotalAPForce = -fAPForce[0] + fAPForce[l] + fAPForce[2] - fAPForce[3]; 
fTotalMLForce = fMLForce[0] - fMLForce[1] - fMLForce[2] + fMLForce[3];}
else
{
for (k = 0; k < 4; k++)
{
fVForce[k] = (*(spBuf2+j+k) - sZeroBoard2[k]) * fAmp * fGain2[k]; 
fAPForce[k] = (*(spBuf2+j+k+4) - sZeroBoard2[k+4]) * fAmp * fGain2[k+4]; 
fMLForce[k] = (*(spBuf2+j +k+8) - sZeroBoard2[k+8]) * fAmp * fGain2[k+8];
}
fTotalVForce = fVForce[0] + fVForce[1] + fVForce[2] + fVForce[3]; 
fTotalAPForce = fAPForce[0] - fAPForce[1] - fAPForce[2] + fAPForce[3]; 
fTotalMLForce = fMLForce[0] - fMLForce[l] - fMLForce[2] + fMLForce[3];
}
fAvAPPosition += ( ( ( (fVForce[1] * A) + (fVForce[2] * B) + (fVForce[3] * L) - (fTotalAPForce *
110.Of)) / fTotalVForce) + END);
fAvMLPosition += ( ( ( (W * (fVForce[1] + fVForce[2])) - (fTotalMLForce * 110.Of)) / fTotalVForce) +
EDGE);
lCount++;}
Step[i].fTimeAvAPPosition = fAvAPPosition / (float) ICount;
Step[i].fTimeAvMLPosition = fAvMLPosition / (float) ICount;
}
return NOERROR;
} // end of TimeAvPositions()
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
/ Function: CalcForcesO/
/ Purpose: Calculates the peak force in each half of a step, interpeak minimum force and
/ the times of each force
/
/ Parameters: hWnd == handle of main application window 
/ pConfig == pointer to configuration structure
/
/ Returns: NOERROR - whatever happens (effectively void)
/
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
BOOL FAR CalcForces( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig )
{
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int nErrorCode;
short _huge *spBufl; 
short _huge *spBuf2; 
float
short
int
long
float
float
float
long
fAmp;
sZeroBoardl[4], sZeroBoard2[4],
fForce[4];
fTotalForce;
fMaxForce;
IHalfway;
(LPVOID far *)&spBufl ), 
, nErrorCode ) ;
(LPVOID far *)&spBuf2 ), 
, nErrorCode );
// Decode data
if (pConfig->bAveraging)
{
nErrorCode = (int) olDmGetBufferPtr] pConfig->hAvForceBufl,
ErrorRoutine] hWnd, "Error in olDmGetBufferPtr (PlotForces) 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmGetBufferPtr] pConfig->hAvForceBuf2,
ErrorRoutine] hWnd, "Error in olDmGetBufferPtr (PlotForces)
}
else 
{
nErrorCode = (int) OlDmGetBufferPtr] pConfig->hBoardlBuf, (LPVOID far *)&spBufl ) 
ErrorRoutine] hWnd, "Error in OlDmGetBufferPtr (PlotForces)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmGetBufferPtr] pConfig->hBoard2Buf, (LPVOID far *)&spBuf2 ) 
ErrorRoutine] hWnd, "Error in olDmGetBufferPtr (PlotForces)", nErrorCode );}
fAmp = (float)((10.0) / RES); // in volts
// Copy zeros to local variables (just for speed...)
SZeroBoardl[0] = pConfig->sZeroBoardI[0]; 
sZeroBoardl[1] = pConfig->sZeroBoardl[1];
SZeroBoardl[2] = pConfig->sZeroBoardl[2]; 
sZeroBoardl[3] = pConfig->sZeroBoardl[3];
sZeroBoard2[0] = pConfig->sZeroBoard2[0] 
sZeroBoard2[1] = pConfig->sZeroBoard2[1] 
sZeroBoard2[2] = pConfig->sZeroBoard2[2] 
sZeroBoard2[3] = pConfig->sZeroBoard2[3]
// calc peak forces
for ( 1 = 0 ;  i < pConfig->nNumSteps; i++)
{
if ]Step[i].bCrossover) 
continue;
fMaxForce = O.Of;
IHalfway = Step[i].IStartCount + ((Step[i].lEndCount - Step[i].IStartCount) / 2);
for (j = Step[i].IStartCount; j < IHalfway; j += NUMCHAN) // find first peak
(
if ]Step[i].nPlatform == 1)
{
fForce[0] = (*(spBufl+j+0) - sZeroBoardl[0]) * fAmp * fGainl[0]; // Platforml
fForce[1] = (*(spBufl+j+1) - sZeroBoardl[1]) * fAmp * fGainl[I];
fForce[2] = (*(spBufl+j+2) - sZeroBoardl[2]) * fAmp * fGainl[2];
fForce[3] = (*(spBufl+j+3) - sZeroBoardl[3]) * fAmp * fGainl[3];
fTotalForce = fForce[0] + fForce[1] + fForce[2] + fForce[3];
}
else
{
fForce[0] = (*(spBuf2+j+0) - sZeroBoard2[0]) * fAmp * fGain2[0]; // Platform2
fForce[1] = (*(spBuf2+j+l) - sZeroBoard2[1]) * fAmp * fGain2[l];
fForce[2] = (*(spBuf2+j+2) - sZeroBoard2[2]) * fAmp * fGain2[2];
fForce(3] = (*(spBuf2+j+3) - sZeroBoard2[3]) * fAmp * fGain2[3];
fTotalForce = fForce[0] + fForce[1] + fForce[2] + fForce[3];
}
if (fTotalForce > fMaxForce)
{
fMaxForce = fTotalForce;
Step[i].IFirstPeakCount = j ;
}}
Step[i].fFirstPeak = fMaxForce; 
fMaxForce = O.Of;
IHalfway = ((Step[i].lEndCount - Step[i].IStartCount) / 2) % NUMCHAN;
IHalfway += Step[i].IStartCount + (]Step[i].lEndCount - Step[i].IStartCount) / 2);
for (j = IHalfway; j < Step[i].lEndCount; j += NUMCHAN) // find second peak 
{
if (Step[i].nPlatform == 1)
{
fForce[0] = (*(spBufl+j+0) - sZeroBoardl[0]) * fAmp * fGainl[0]; // Platforml
fForce[1] = (*(spBufl+j+1) - sZeroBoardl[1]) * fAmp * fGainl[1];
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fForce[2] = (*(spBufl+j+2) 
fForce[3] = (*(spBufl+j+3) 
fTotalForce = fForce[0] +
}
else 
{
fForce[0] 
fForce[1] 
fForce[2] 
fForce[3]
{*(spBuf2+j+0) 
(*(spBuf2+j+l) 
(*(spBuf2+j+2) 
(*(spBuf2+j+3)
fTotalForce = fForce[0] +
}
if (fTotalForce > fMaxForce)
{
fMaxForce = fTotalForce; 
Step[i].ISecondPeakCount = j;
}}
Step[i].fSecondPeak = fMaxForce; 
fMaxForce = Step[i].fFirstPeak;
- sZeroBoardl[2]) *
- sZeroBoardl[3]) * 
fForce[1] + fForce[2]
- sZeroBoard2[0]) *
- sZeroBoard2[1]) *
- sZeroBoard2[2]) *
- sZeroBoard2[3]) * 
fForce[1] + fForce[2]
fAmp * fGainl[2], 
fAmp * fGainl[3], 
+ fForce[3];
fAmp * fGain2[0], 
fAmp * fGain2[l], 
fAmp * fGain2[2], 
fAmp * fGain2[3], 
+ fForce[3];
// Platform2
j < Step[i].ISecondPeakCount; j += NUMCHAN)for (j = Stepti].IFirstPeakCount; 
minimum 
{
if (Stepti].nPlatform == 1)
{
fForce[0] = (*(spBufl+j+0) - sZeroBoardl[0]) * fAmp * fGainl[0],
fForce[1] = (*(spBufl+j+1) - sZeroBoardl[1]) * fAmp * fGainl[1],
fForce[2] = (*(spBufl+j+2) - sZeroBoardl[2]) * fAmp * fGainl[2],
fForce[3] = (*(spBufl+j+3) - sZeroBoardl[3]) * fAmp * fGainl[3]i
fTotalForce = fForce[0] + fForce[1] + fForce[2] + fForce[3];
}
else
{
fForcetO] = (*(spBuf2+j+0) - sZeroBoard2[0]) * fAmp * fGain2[0],
fForce[1] = (*(spBuf2+j+l) - sZeroBoard2[1]) * fAmp * fGain2[l]i
fForce[2] = (*(spBuf2+j+2) - sZeroBoard2[2]) * fAmp * fGain2[2];
fForce[3] = (*(spBuf2+j+3) - sZeroBoard2[3]) * fAmp * fGain2[3]i
fTotalForce = fForcetO] + fForce[l] + fForce[2] + fForce[3];
// find inter-peak
// Platforml
// Platform2
}
if (fTotalForce < fMaxForce)
{
fMaxForce = fTotalForce; 
Stepti].IMinimumCount = j;
}
Stepti].fMinimumForce = fMaxForce;
return NOERROR;
} // end of CalcForcesO
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
/
/ Function: Calclmpulses()
/
/ Purpose: Calculates the impulse for each step
/
/ Parameters: hWnd =  handle of main application window 
/ pConfig —  pointer to configuration structure
/
/ Returns: NOERROR - whatever happens (effectively void)
/
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
BOOL FAR Calclmpulses] HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig )
{
int nErrorCode;
short _huge *spBufl;
short _huge *spBuf2;
long IDataSize;
float fAmp;
short sZeroBoardl[4], sZeroBoard2[4];
int i;
long j ;
float fForce[8];
float fTotalForce[2];
float fImpulse;
// Decode data
if (pConfig->bAveraging)
{
nErrorCode = (int) olDmGetBufferPtr] pConfig->hAvForceBufl, (LPVOID far *)&spBufl ); 
ErrorRoutine] hWnd, "Error in olDmGetBufferPtr (PlotForces)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmGetBufferPtr] pConfig->hAvForceBuf2, (LPVOID far *)&spBuf2 ); 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in OlDmGetBufferPtr (PlotForces)", nErrorCode );
}
else
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nErrorCode = (int) olDmGetBufferPtr] pConfig->hBoardlBuf, (LPVOID far *)&spBufl ); 
ErrorRoutine] hWnd, "Error in olDmGetBufferPtr (PlotForces)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmGetBufferPtr] pConfig-»iBoard2Buf, (LPVOID far *)&spBuf2 ); 
ErrorRoutine] tiWnd, "Error in olDmGetBufferPtr (PlotForces)", nErrorCode );
}
if (pConfig->bAveraging)
IDataSize = (long)pConfig->nSampleDuration * (long)pConfig->nAveragedForceRate * NUMCHAN; 
else
IDataSize = (long)pConfig->nSampleDuration * pConfig->lSampleRate / 2;
fAmp = (float)((10.0) / RES); // in volts
// Copy zeros to local variables (just for speed...)
sZeroBoardl[0] = pConfig->sZeroBoardl[0] 
sZeroBoardl[1] = pConfig->sZeroBoardl[1]
SZeroBoardl[2] = pConfig->sZeroBoardl[2] 
sZeroBoardl[3] = pConfig->sZeroBoardl[3]
sZeroBoard2[0] = pConfig->sZeroBoard2[0] 
sZeroBoard2[1] = pConfig->sZeroBoard2[1] 
sZeroBoard2[2] = pConfig->sZeroBoard2[2] 
sZeroBoard2[3] = pConfig->sZeroBoard2[3]
// calc impulses
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps; i++)
{
if (Stepti].bCrossover) 
continue;
fImpulse = O.Of;
for (j = Stepti].IStartCount; j < Stepti].lEndCount; j += NUMCHAN)
{
if (Stepti].nPlatform == 1)
{
fForcetO] = (*(spBufl+j+O) 
fForcetl] = (*(spBufl+j+1) 
fForcet2] = (*(spBufl+j+2) 
fForcetO] = (*(spBufl+j+3)
sZeroBoardltO]) 
sZeroBoardltl]) 
sZeroBoardlt2]) 
sZeroBoardlt3])
fAmp
fAmp
fAmp
fAmp
fTotalForcetO] = fForcetO] + fForcetl] + fForcetO] +
fGainltO]; 
fGainltl]; 
fGainlt2]; 
fGainlt3]; 
fForcetO];
// Platforml
fForce 14] = 
fForcetO] = 
fForcet6] = 
fForcet7] = 
fTotalForce
}
else
{
fForcetO] = 
fForcetl] = 
fForcet2] = 
fForcetO] = 
fTotalForce
(*(spBufl+j+O+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoardltO]) * fAmp * fGainltO];
(*(spBufl+j+l+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoardltl]) * fAmp * fGainltl];
(*(spBufl+j+2+NUMCHAN) - SZeroBoardlt2]) * fAmp * fGainlt2];
(*(spBufl+j+3+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoardltO]) * fAmp * fGainltO];
tl] = fForcet4] + fForcetO] + fForcetO] + fForcet7];
(*(spBuf2+j+0) - sZeroBoard2tO]) * fAmp * fGain2tO];
(*(spBuf2+j+l) - sZeroBoard2tl]) * fAmp * fGain2tl];
(*(spBuf2+j+2) - sZeroBoard2t2]) * fAmp * fGain2t2];
(*(spBuf2+j+3) - sZeroBoard2tO]) * fAmp * fGain2tO];
tO] = fForcetO] + fForcetl] + fForcet2] + fForcetO];
// Platform2
fForcet4] = (*(spBuf2+j+0+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoard2tO])
fForcetO] = (*(spBuf2+j+l+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoard2tl])
fForcetO] = (*(spBuf2+j+2+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoard2]2])
fForcet7] = (*(spBuf2+j+3+NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoard2tO])
fTotalForcetl] = fForcet4] + fForcetO] + fForcetO] +
* fAmp * fGain2t0];
* fAmp * fGain211];
* fAmp * fGain2t2];
* fAmp * fGain2tO]; 
fForcet7];
}
if (pConfig->bAveraging)
fImpulse += ((fTotalForcetO] 
else
fImpulse += ((fTotalForcetO]
NUMCHAN);
}
Stepti].fImpulse = fimpulse;
}
+ fTotalForcetl]) / 2.Of) / ((float)pConfig->nAveragedForceRate);
+ fTotalForce11]) / 2.Of) / ((float)pConfig->lGaitSampleRate / 2.Of /
return NOERROR;
} // end of Calclmpulses()
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /  
/ /
// Function: CalcAPForces()
/ /
// Purpose: Calculates the peak AP forces in each half of the step and the time of each
// peak force
/ /
// Parameters: hWnd == handle of main application window 
// pConfig == pointer to configuration structure
/ /
// Returns: NOERROR - whatever happens (effectively void)
/ /  
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
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BOOL FAR CalcAPForces( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig )
{
int nErrorCode;
short _huge *spBufl; 
short _huge *spBuf2; 
float fAmp;
short sZeroBoardl[4], sZeroBoard2[4];
int i ;
long j;
float fForce[4];
float fTotalForce;
float fMaxForce;
long IHalfway;
// Decode data
if (pConfig->bAveraging)
{
nErrorCode = (int) olDmGetBufferPtr( pConfig->hAvForceBufl, (LPVOID far *)&spBufl ), 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in OlDmGetBufferPtr (PlotForces)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) OlDmGetBufferPtr( pConfig->hAvForceBuf2, (LPVOID far *)&spBuf2 ), 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in OlDmGetBufferPtr (PlotForces)", nErrorCode );
}
else {
nErrorCode = (int) olDmGetBufferPtr( pConfig->hBoardlBuf, (LPVOID far *)&spBufl ); 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in OlDmGetBufferPtr (PlotForces)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmGetBufferPtr] pConfig->hBoard2Buf, (LPVOID far *)&spBuf2 ); 
ErrorRoutine] hWnd, "Error in OlDmGetBufferPtr (PlotForces)", nErrorCode );
}
fAmp = (float)((10.0) / RES); // in volts
// Copy zeros to local variables (just for speed...)
SZeroBoardl[0] = pConfig->sZeroBoardl[4]
SZeroBoardl[1] = pConfig->sZeroBoardl[5] 
sZeroBoardl[2] = pConfig->sZeroBoardl[6]
SZeroBoardl[3] = pConfig->sZeroBoardl[7]
sZeroBoard2[0] = pConfig->sZeroBoard2[4] 
sZeroBoard2[1] = pConfig->sZeroBoard2[5] 
sZeroBoard2[2] = pConfig->sZeroBoard2[6] 
sZeroBoard2[3] = pConfig->sZeroBoard2[7]
// calc pea)c forces
for ( 1 = 0 ;  i < pConfig->nNumSteps; i++)
{
if (Step[i].bCrossover) 
continue;
fMaxForce = O.Of;
IHalfway = Step[i].IStartCount + ((Step[i].lEndCount - Step[i].IStartCount) / 2);
for (j = Step[i].IStartCount; j < IHalfway; j += NUMCHAN) // find first peak
{
if (Step[i].nPlatform == 1)
{
fForce[0] = -(*(spBufl+j+4) - sZeroBoardl[0]) * fAmp * fGainl[4]; // Platforml
fForce[1] = (*(spBufl+j+5) - sZeroBoardl[1]) * fAmp * fGainl[5];
fForce[2] = (*(spBufl+j+6) - sZeroBoardl[2]) * fAmp * fGainl[6];
fForce[3] = -(*(spBufl+j+7) - sZeroBoardl[3]) * fAmp * fGainl[7];
fTotalForce = fForce[0] + fForce[1] + fForce[2] + fForce[3];
}
else
{
fForce[0] = (*(spBuf2+j+4) - sZeroBoard2[0]) * fAmp * fGain2[4); // Platform2
fForce[1] = -(*(spBuf2+j+5) - sZeroBoard2[1]) * fAmp * fGain2[5];
fForce[2] = -(*(spBuf2+j+6) - sZeroBoard2[2]) * fAmp * fGain2[6];
fForce[3] = (*(spBuf2+j+7) - sZeroBoard2[3]) * fAmp * fGain2[7];
fTotalForce = fForce[0] + fForce[l] + fForce[2] + fForce[3];
}
if ((float)fabs( (double)fTotalForce ) > (float)fabs] (double)fMaxForce ))
{
fMaxForce = fTotalForce; 
if (pConfig->bDirection == 1) 
fMaxForce '= -fMaxForce;
Step[i].IFirstAPPeakCount = j;
}
}
Step[i].fFirstAPPeak = fMaxForce; 
fMaxForce = O.Of;
IHalfway = ((Step[i].lEndCount - Step[i].IStartCount) / 2) % NUMCHAN;
IHalfway += Step[i].IStartCount + ((Step[i].lEndCount - Step[i].IStartCount) / 2);
for (j = IHalfway; j < Step[i].lEndCount; j += NUMCHAN) // find second peak
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if {Step[ij.nPlatform —  1)
{
fForce[0] = -(*(spBufl+j+4) - sZeroBoardl[0]) * fAmp * fGainl[4]; 
fForce[l] = (*(spBufl+j+5) - sZeroBoardl[1]) * fAmp * fGainl[5]; 
fForce[2] = (*(spBufl+j+6) - sZeroBoardl[2]) * fAmp * fGainl[6]; 
fForce[3] =  -(*(spBufl+j+7) - sZeroBoardl[3]) * fAmp * fGainl[7]; 
fTotalForce = fForce[0] + fForce[l] + fForce[2] + fForce[3];
}
else
{
fForce[0] = (*(spBuf2+j+4) - sZeroBoard2[0]) * fAmp * fGain2[4]; 
fForce[1] = -(*(spBuf2+j+5) - sZeroBoard2[1]) * fAmp * fGain2[5]; 
fForce[2] = -(*(spBuf2+j+6) - sZeroBoard2[2]) * fAmp * fGain2[6]; 
fForce[3] = (*(spBuf2+j+7) - sZeroBoard2[3]) * fAmp * fGain2[7]; 
fTotalForce = fForce[0] + fForce[l] + fForce[2] + fForce[3];
}
if ((float)fabs( (double)fTotalForce ) 
{
fMaxForce = fTotalForce; 
if (pConfig->bDirection == 1) 
fMaxForce = -fMaxForce;
Step[i].ISecondAPPeakCount = j;
}}
Step[i].fSecondAPPeak = fMaxForce;
// Platforml
// Platform2
> (float)fabs( (double)fMaxForce ))
return NOERROR;
} // end of CalcAPForces()
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//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
/ Module:/
/ Description: /
/ Written by:/
/ Version:
/
/ Released:/
// // // // // // // // // // ///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
correct.h
Header file for the correct.c module of the Gait application 
David Hynd 
1.0
03-01-97
/ //
/ ModList //
/ //
/ Name Date Description //
/ //
/ DH 20-05-96 File created //
/ //
/ DH 03-01-97 Version 1.0 released //
/ //
/ DH 27-01-98 Re-written to use near pointers to config structure //
/ ///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
// constant definitions
#define
#define
#define
#define
#define
#define
#define
#define
#define
#define
#define
ttdefine
#define
#define
#define
#define
#define
#define
#define
#define
#define
#define
#define
#define
ttdefine
#define
#define
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
plvOO
plvOl
plv02
plv03
plvlO
plvll
plvl2
plvl3
plv20
plv21
plv22
plv23
plapOO
plapOl
plap02
plap03
plaplO
plapll
plapl2
plapl3
plap20
plap21
plap22
plap23
plmlOO
plmlOl
plml02
plmllO
plmlll
plmll2
plml20
plml21
plml22
p2v00
p2v01
p2v02
p2v03
p2vl0
p2vll
p2vl2
p2vl3
p2v20
p2v21
p2v22
p2v23
p2ap00
p2ap01
p2ap02
p2ap03
p2apl0
p2apll
p2apl2
p2apl3
p2ap20
-0.995004f
0.00332899f
1.37334e-7f
-3.4514e-10f
0.0314592f
-3.15091e-5f
2.54327e-9f
2.10638e-12f
-6.70732e-5f
3.47915e-8f
1.64197e-llf
-8.46173e-15f
7.44788f
0.00366958f
-4.28265e-6f
8.45208e-10f
0.00378325f
-3.96913e-5f
2.34671e-8f
-3.32298e-12f
-3.68979e-5f
1.12676e-7f
-6.60534e-llf
1.00811e-14f
-0.193765f
-0.0136643f
4.20013e-6f
0.0295451f
2.77699e-6f
-2.54809e-9f
-1.28899e-5f
2.07224e-9f
1.54487e-12f
-1.43534f
0.00962722f
-4.54807e-6f
5.22475e-10f
0.0486219f
-6.69673e-5f
2.51808e-8f
-1.87396e-12f
-9.98671e-5f
1.42123e-7f
-5.59906e-llf
4.41966e-15f
-0.332692f
-0.00956979f
8.15551e-6f
-1.56782e-9f
-0.0377972f
7.05961e-5f
-4.6932e-8f
9.09142e-12f
6.88752e-5f
// PI vertical force correction coefficients
// PI ap force correction coefficients
// PI ml force correction coefficients
// P2 vertical force correction coefficients
// P2 ap force correction coefficients
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#define p2ap21 
#define p2ap22 
#define p2ap23
#define
#define
#define
#define
#define
#define
#define
#define
#define
#define
#define
#define
#define
#define
#define
ttdefine
#define
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
p2ml00
p2ml01
p2ml02
p2ml03
p2mll0
p2mlll
p2mll2
p2mll3
p2ml20
p2ml21
p2ml22
p2ml23
plaplOO
plaplOl
plapl02
plapl03
plapllO
plaplll
plapll2
plapll3
plapl20
plapl21
plapl22
plapl23
plap200
plap201
plap202
plap203
plap2i0
plap211
plap212
plap213
plap220
plap221
plap222
plap223
plap300
plap301
plap302
plap303
plapBlO
plap311
plap312
plap313
plap320
plap321
plap322
plap323
plap400
plap401
plap402
plap403
plap410
plap411
plap412
plap413
plap420
plap421
plap422
plap423
plmllOO
plmllOl
plmll02
plmllOB
plmlllO
plmllll
plitilll2
plmlllB
plmll20
plmll21
plmll22
plmll23
plml200
plml201
plml202
plml203
plml210
plml211
plml212
plml213
plml220
-1.49927e-7f
9.89301e-llf
-1.93969e-14f
-0.193765f
-0.0136643f
4.20013e-6f
4.20013e-6f
0.0295451f
2.77699e-6f
-2.54809e-9f
-2.54809e-9f
-1.28899e-5f
2 .0 7 2 2 4 e - 9 f
1.54487e-12f
1.54487e-12f
4.916100E+01f
-9.056930E-02f
3.825470E-05f
-4.848580E-09f
-4.249120E-01f
8.081990E-04f
-3.770300E-07f
5.206390E-llf
8.063440E-04f
-1.246320E-06f
5.452190E-10f
-7.025700E-14f
-1.849760E+01f
1.088830E-02f
-7.720280E-06f
1.917460E-09f
1.615630E-01f
-2.903680E-04f
1.842740E-07f
-3.597820E-llf
-1.854000E-04f
-9.688940E-08f
9.475320E-llf
-9.972330E-15f
-1.865100E+01f
5.445060E-02f
-4.951730E-05f
1.093180E-08f
2.113940E-01f
-4.458680E-04f
3.067820E-07f
-6.766870E-llf
-3.609860E-04f
7.622750E-07f
-4.068320E-10f
7.408080E-14f
-4.564360E+00f
2.889970E-02f
1.470030E-05f
-7.155410E-09f
5.574690E-02f
-1.116760E-04f
-9.054420E-08f
4.825690E-llf
-2.968820E-04f
6.936870E-07f
-2.992460E-10f
1.624030E-14f
-3.321900E+00f
-4.868020E-02f
2.244290E-05f
-2.170540E-09f
-1.995320E-01f
1.840430E-04f
2.507040E-09f
-1.362940E-llf
4.785980E-04f
5.319970E-08f
-3.287480E-10f
8.891730E-14f
6.779470E+00f
4.901270E-02f
-2.992560E-05f
4.444050E-09f
2.527330E-01f
-1.883630E-04f
-2.596930E-09f
1.037070E-llf
-5.457590E-04f
// P2 ml force correction coefficients 
// THESE ARE FOR PI!! ! ! ! ! !
// PI ap force correction coefficients
// from c:\cbec\test\v-force-2\platforml\ap.xls
// PI ml force correction coefficients
// from c:\cbec\test\v-force-2\platforml\ml.xls
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ttdefine plml221 
ttdefine plml222 
ttdefine plml223
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
plml300
plml301
plitil302
plml303
plml310
plml311
plml312
plml313
plml320
plml321
plml322
plml323
plml400
plml401
plml402
plml403
plml410
plml411
plml412
plml413
plml420
plml421
plml422
plml423
p2apl00
p2apl01
p2apl02
p2apl03
p2apll0
p2aplll
p2apll2
p2apll3
p2apl20
p2apl21
p2apl22
p2apl23
p2ap200
p2ap201
p2ap202
p2ap203
p2ap210
p2ap211
p2ap212
p2ap213
p2ap220
p2ap221
p2ap222
p2ap223
p2ap300
p2ap301
p2ap302
p2ap303
p2ap310
p2ap311
p2ap312
p2ap313
p2ap320
p2ap321
p2ap322
p2ap323
p2ap400
p2ap401
p2ap402
p2ap403
p2ap410
p2ap411
p2ap412
p2ap413
p2ap420
p2ap421
p2ap422
p2ap423
p2mll00
p2mll01
p2mll02
p2mll03
p2mlll0
p2mllll
p2mlll2
p2mlll3
p2mll20
-1.499410E-07f
4.130210E-10f
-9.825380E-14f
6.229860E+00f
-1.985740E-02f
4.301470E-05f
-1.223580E-08f
-6.978600E-02f
1.023890E-04f
-1.667020E-07f
5.870210E-llf
-2.730120E-06f
8.567330E-08f
7.163980E-llf
-6.202660E-14f
-1.192530E+01f
1.847110E-02f
-4.284370E-05f
1.240150E-08f
7.465310E-02f
-2.893090E-04f
3.503420E-07f
-9.549910E-llf
-3.923600E-05f
6.917300E-07f
-8.160630E-10f
2.145000E-13f
-3.988470E+00f
6.797560E-02f
-3.242080E-05f
3.609340E-09f
4.247710E-01f
-7.804560E-04f
3.532820E-07f
-4.615050E-llf
-7,702760E-04f
9.604680E-07f
-2.945510E-10f
1.653710E-14f
1.211870E+01f
-6.718510E-02f
4.933890E-05f
-9.463920E-09f
-3,790740E-01f
6.064430E-04f
-3.400370E-07f
6.245250E-llf
4.839590E-04f
-6.335120E-07f
3.999100E-10f
-8.518240E-14f
-2 .2 3 9 7 8 0 E -0 1 f
-8.848360E-03f
-2.960020E-06f
1.346490E-09f
-7.996660E-02f
2.010050E-04f
-1.185960E-07f
2.276020E-llf
2.033990E-04f
-1.867210E-07f
-7.967650E-llf
3.295050E-14f
-8.232980E+00f
-1.567930E-03f
-5.737970E-06f
2.922420E-09f
-3.654930E-03f
4.473020E-05f
5.713280E-08f
-2.961660E-llf
1.521190E-04f
-2.929960E-07f
7.647580E-llf
1.541060E-14f
2.443290E+01f
-1.221920E-01f
6.529920E-05f
-9.482270E-09f
-4.653010E-01f
8.283620E-04f
-3.871890E-07f
5.533600E-llf
9.942690E-04f
// P2 ap force correction coefficients
// from c:\cbec\test\v-force-2\platform2\ap-p2.xls
// P2 ml force correction coefficients
// from c:\cbec\test\v-force-2\platform2\ml-p2.xls
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ttdefine p2mll21 -1.372060E-06f
ttdefine p2mll22 5.766860E-10f
ttdefine p2mll23 -7.437910E-14f
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
ttdefine
p2ml200
p2ml201
p2ml202
p2ml203
p2ml210
p2ml211
p2ml212
p2ml213
p2ml220
p2ml221
p2ml222
p2ml223
p2ml300
p2ml301
p2ml302
p2ml303
p2ml310
p2ml311
p2ml312
p2ml313
p2ml320
p2ml321
p2ml322
p2itil323
p2ml400
p2ml401
p2ml402
p2ml403
p2rtil410
p2ml411
p2ml412
p2ml413
p2ml420
p2ml421
p2ml422
p2ml423
-2.968710E+01f
1.307710E-01f
-7.493690E-05f
1.166940E-08f
5.240490E-01f
-8.788210E-04f
3.979690E-07f
-5.646310E-llf
-1.115030E-03f
1.478320E-06f
-5.746840E-10f
6.968920E-14f
3.503030E+00f
1.746200E-03f
1.945060E-05f
-5.997480E-09f
-2.969030E-02f
-1.144730E-04f
8.017030E-08f
-5.495190E-12f
-7.870230E-05f
5.971590E-07f
-5.244850E-10f
8.983570E-14f
1.089280E+00f
-2.442580E-02f
-4.405410E-06f
3.532740E-09f
-3.156500E-02f
1.948940E-04f
-9.998460E-08f
7.240630E-12f
2.251730E-04f
-7.087280E-07f
5.169810E-10f
-8.371090E-14f
// Fuction prototypes (private)
BOOL FAR CorrectData( HWND, NPCONFIG );
BOOL FAR AverageForceData( HWND, NPCONFIG, ULNG, long, short _huge *, float 
BOOL FAR CorrectPIatformlForceData( HWND, NPCONFIG, ULNG, float _huge * ),
BOOL FAR CorrectPlatform2ForceData( HWND, NPCONFIG, ULNG, float _huge * )
BOOL FAR AveragePlatformlPositions( HWND, NPCONFIG, ULNG, short _huge * )
BOOL FAR AveragePlatform2Positions( HWND, NPCONFIG, ULNG, short _huge * )
huge * ),
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//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
/ /
/ ///
/ /
/ /
/ /
/ /
/ /
/ /
/ /
/ /
/ /
/ /
/ /
/ ///////
Module: 
Description: 
Contains :
Written by:
Version:
Released:
correct.c
Error reduction support module for Gait application
CorrectData() 
AverageForceData() 
CorrectPIatformlForceData() 
CorrectPlatform2ForceData() 
AveragePlatformlPositions() 
AveragePlatform2Positions()
David Hynd
1.5
14-10-97
////////////////
/ /
/ ///
/ /
/ /
/ /
/ ///
/ /////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
/ / //
// ModList //
// //
// Name Date Description //
// //
// DH 20-05-96 File created //
// //
// DH 03-01-97 Version 1.0 released //
// //
// DH 09-05-97 Error correction heavily revamped: vertical crosstalk onto horizontal axes //
// corrected //
// //
// DH 14-10-97 Version 1.5 released //
// Entire module either rewritten or rearranged //
// Data is now averaged to the nearest integer averaging window size and the //
// averaged data is then corrected. A  cubic spline is then used to fit new data //
// at the requested freqency to the averaged/corrected data //
// Position averaged data still at the wrong frequency, but that data is only //
// used for plotting so one can't tell... //
// Known BUG: there is a limit to how high a freq the data can be averaged at - //
// the bigger the data set, the lower the ceiling (eg: 10 seconds: 800 Hz //
// 25 seconds: 200 Hz). I know not why... //
// //
// DH 27-01-98 Re-written to use near pointers to config structure //
// ////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
// Includes
ttinclude "gait.h" 
ttinclude "correct.h" 
ttinclude "spline.h" 
ttinclude "error.h" 
ttinclude "olerrors.h"
// Globals
extern float 
extern float
fGainl[]
fGain2[]
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
/ ///
/ ///
/ ///
/ ///
/ ///
/ /
Function: CorrectData{)
Purpose: Applies error corrections from calibration data to force data
Averages data first if required - for now, only corrects averaged data
Parameters: hWnd == handle of main application window 
pConfig == pointer to configuration structure
Returns: NOERROR - whatever happens (effectively void)
//
/ ///
/ ///
/ ///
/ ///
/ /
/ ///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
BOOL FAR CorrectData( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig )
{
int nErrorCode;
short _huge *slpBufl;
short _huge *slpBuf2;
long IWindow;
unsigned long ulCalcSize;
HBUF
HBUF
hCorrectBufl;
hCorrectBuf2;
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unsigned long ulCorrectedSize;
float _huge 
float _huge 
short _huge 
short _huge 
long 
int
*lpAvForceBuf1;
*lpAvForceBuf2;
*slpAvForceBufl;
*slpAvForceBuf2;
INumPts;
nNumlntPts;
// get pointers to acquired data
nErrorCode = (int) olDmGetBufferPtr( pConfig->hBoardlBuf, (LPVOID far *)&slpBufl );
ErrorRoutine{ hWnd, "Error in olDmGetBufferPtr (CorrectData - hBoardlBuf)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmGetBufferPtr( pConfig->hBoard2Buf, (LPVOID far *)&slpBuf2 );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmGetBufferPtr (CorrectData - hBoard2Buf)", nErrorCode );
// allocate correction calculation memory
IWindow = pConfig-MSampleRate / NUMCHAN / 2 / pConfig->nAveragedForceRate; 
ulCalcSize = pConfig->lSampleRate * (ULNG)pConfig->nSampleDuration / IWindow / 2;
nErrorCode = (int) olDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, ulCalcSize, sizeof( float ), ShCorrectBufl );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmCallocBuffer (CorrectData - hCorrectBufl)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, ulCalcSize, sizeof( float ), &hCorrectBuf2 );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmCallocBuffer (CorrectData - hCorrectBuf2)", nErrorCode );
// get pointer to correction calculation memory
nErrorCode = (int) OlDmGetBufferPtr( hCorrectBufl, (LPVOID far *)&lpAvForceBufl );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in OlDmGetBufferPtr (CorrectData - IpAvForceBufl)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmGetBufferPtr( hCorrectBuf2, (LPVOID far *)slpAvForceBuf2 );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in OlDmGetBufferPtr (CorrectData - IpAvForceBuf2)", nErrorCode );
// free corrected force memory
nErrorCode = (int) olDmFreeBuffer( pConfig->hAvForceBufl );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmFreeBuffer (CorrectData - hAvForceBuf1)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmFreeBuffer( pConfig->hAvForceBuf2 );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in OlDmFreeBuffer (CorrectData - hAvForceBuf2)", nErrorCode );
// allocate corrected force memory
UlCorrectedSize = (ULNG)pConfig->nAveragedForceRate * (ULNG)NUMCHAN * (ULNG)pConfig->nSampleDuration;
nErrorCode = (int) olDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, ulCorrectedSize, sizeof( short ), &pConfig->hAvForceBufl ); 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmCallocBuffer (CorrectData - hAvForceBuf1)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, ulCorrectedSize, sizeof{ short ), &pConfig->iiAvForceBuf2 ); 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmCallocBuffer (CorrectData - hAvForceBuf2)", nErrorCode );
// get pointer to corrected force memory
nErrorCode = (int) olDmGetBufferPtr{ pConfig->hAvForceBufl, (LPVOID far *)&slpAvForceBuf1 ); 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in OlDmGetBufferPtr (CorrectData - hAvForceBufI)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) OlDmGetBufferPtr( pConfig->hAvForceBuf2, (LPVOID far *)&slpAvForceBuf2 ); 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in OlDmGetBufferPtr (CorrectData - hAvForceBufI)", nErrorCode );
// average force data
AverageForceData( hWnd, pConfig, (ulCalcSize / NUMCHAN), IWindow, slpBufl, IpAvForceBufl );
AverageForceData( hWnd, pConfig, (ulCalcSize / NUMCHAN), IWindow, slpBuf2, IpAvForceBuf2 );
I I  correct force data
CorrectPIatformlForceData( hWnd, pConfig, ulCalcSize, IpAvForceBufl ); // CHECK SIZE
CorrectPlatform2ForceData( hWnd, pConfig, ulCalcSize, IpAvForceBuf2 );
I I spline force data to user-selected frequency
INumPts = UlCalcSize / NUMCHAN;
nNumlntPts = pConfig->nAveragedForceRate * pConfig->nSampleDuration;
/* nErrorCode = CubicSpline( hWnd, pConfig, IWindow, INumPts, IpAvForceBufl, nNumlntPts, slpAvForceBufl ); 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in CubicSpline (CorrectData - PI)", nErrorCode );
nErrorCode = CubicSpline( hWnd, pConfig, IWindow, INumPts, IpAvForceBuf2, nNumlntPts, slpAvForceBuf2 ); 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in CubicSpline (CorrectData - P2)", nErrorCode );
nErrorCode = QuinticSpline( hWnd, pConfig, IWindow, INumPts, IpAvForceBufl, nNumlntPts, slpAvForceBufl ) 
ErrorRoutine{ hWnd, "Error in QuinticSpline (CorrectData - PI)", nErrorCode );
nErrorCode = QuinticSpline( hWnd, pConfig, IWindow, INumPts, IpAvForceBuf2, nNumlntPts, slpAvForceBuf2 ), 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in QuinticSpline (CorrectData - P2)", nErrorCode );
// correct positions
// these will be at a slightly diff frequency to forces (not that one can tell...)
// and they are only used for graphics (position exports are calculated 
// from the averaged force data at the correct frequency and phase
AveragePlatformlPositions{ hWnd, pConfig, ulCalcSize, slpBufl );
AveragePlatform2Positions( hWnd, pConfig, ulCalcSize, slpBuf2 );
// free correction calculation memory
nErrorCode = (int) olDmFreeBuffer( hCorrectBufl );
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ErrorRoutine{ hWnd, "Error in olDmFreeBuffer (CorrectData - hCorrectBufl)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmFreeBuffer( hCorrectBuf2 );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmFreeBuffer (CorrectData - hCorrectBuf2)", nErrorCode );
return NOERROR;
} // end of CorrectData()
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// //
// Function: AverageForceData{)
//
// Purpose: Averages force data at the rate specified in Options-Averaging dialog
//
// Parameters: hWnd == handle of main application window
// pConfig == pointer to configuration structure //
// ulChSize == number of points in each channel of acquired data
// IWindow == number of points in the averaging window
// *slpBuf == pointer to the acquired data buffer
// *lpAvForcebuf == pointer to averaged force data buffer
//
// Returns: NOERROR - whatever happens (effectively void)
// /////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
BOOL FAR AverageForceData( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig, ULNG ulChSize, long IWindow,
short _huge *slpBuf, float _huge *IpAvForceBuf )
{
long i;
int j , k;
long lAverage;
// average data
// for (i = 0; i < (long)(ulChSize-lWindow); i++)
for (i = 0; i < (long)(ulChSize); i++)
{
for (j = 0; j < NUMCHAN; j++)
{
lAverage = 0;
for (k = 0 ;  k < IWindow; k++)
{
lAverage += slpBuf[i*NUMCHAN*lWindow+j+k*NUMCHAN];
}
IpAvForceBuf[(i*NUMCHAN)+j] = (float)(lAverage / IWindow);
// * (lpAvForceBuf+(i*NUMCHAN)+j) = (float)(lAverage / IWindow);
}}
return NOERROR;
} // end of AverageForceData()
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// // //
// Function: CorrectPIatformlForceData() //// //
// Purpose: Applies error corrections from calibration data to force data //
// //
// Parameters: hWnd == handle of main application window //
// pConfig == pointer to configuration structure //
// ulSize == size of averaged force data set //
// *lpAvForceBuf == pointer to averaged force data buffer //
// //
// Returns: NOERROR - whatever happens (effectively void) //
// ////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
BOOL FAR CorrectPIatformlForceData( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig, ULNG ulSize,
float huge *IpAvForceBuf )
float fAmp;
long i;
short sZeroBoardl[NUMCHAN]
int j;
float fForce[NUMCHAN];
float fTotalVertical;
float fTotalAP;
float fTotalML;
float X;
float Y;
float fError;
fAmp = (float)((10.0) / RES); // in volts
// correct platform 1 forces
for (i = 0; i < NUMCHAN; i++)
{
sZeroBoardl[i] = pConfig->sZeroBoardl[i];
}
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Y ) .
for (i = 0; i < (long)(ulSize - (ulSize % NUMCHAN)) - NUMCHAN; i+=NUMCHAN) // CHECK!! !
{
for (j = 0; j < NUMCHAN; j++)
{
fForce[j] = (*(IpAvForceBuf+i+j) - (float)sZeroBoardl[j]) * fAmp * fGainl[j];
}
fTotalVertical = fForce[0] + fForce[l] + fForce[2] + fForce[3]; 
fTotalAP = fForce[4] + fForce[5] + fForce[6] + fForce[7];
fTotalML = fForce[8] + fForce[9] + fForce[10] + fPorce[ll];
if (fTotalVertical > 100.Of)
{
X = ( ( (W * (fForce[l] + fForce[2])) / fTotalVertical) + EDGE);
Y = ( ( ((fForce[l] * A) + (fForce[2] * B) + (fForce[3] * L)) / fTotalVertical) + END);
// correct vertical forces
fError = plvOO + (plvOl * Y) + (plv02 * Y * Y) + (plv03 * Y * Y * Y )  +
(plvlO * X) + (plvll * X * Y) + (plvl2 * X * Y * Y) + (plvl3 * X * Y * Y * Y )  +
(plv20 * X  * X)  + (plv21 * X * X * Y) + (plv22 * X * X * Y * Y )  + (plv23 * X * X * Y * Y *
fError = (fError * fTotalVertical) / 735.49875f / 4.Of;
fForce[0] = fForce[0] - fError; 
fForced] = fForced] - fError; 
fForce[2] = fForce[2] - fError; 
fForce[3] = fForce[3] - fError;
* (IpAvForceBuf+i+0) = (fForce[0] / fGainl[0] / fAmp) + sZeroBoardl[0];
* (IpAvForceBuf+1+1) = (fForce[l] / fGainl[l] / fAmp) + sZeroBoardl[1];
* (IpAvForceBuf+i+2) = (fForce[2] / fGainl[2] / fAmp) + sZeroBoardl[2];
* (IpAvForceBuf+1+3) = (fForce[3] / fGainl[3] / fAmp) + sZeroBoardl[3];
if (fTotalVertical > 600.Of) 
fError = O.Of;
// correct ap forces
fError = plaplOO + (plaplOl * Y) + (plapl02 * Y * Y )  + (plapl03 * Y * Y * Y) +
(plapllO * X) + (plaplll * X * Y) + (plapll2 * X * Y * Y) + (plapll3 * X * Y * Y * Y )  +
(plapl20 * X * X) + (plapl21 * X * X * Y) + (plapl22 * X * X * Y * Y )  + (plapl23 * X * X * Y
fError = (fError * fTotalVertical) / 735.49875f; 
fForce[4] = fForce[4] + fError;
fError = plap200 + (plap201 * Y) + (plap202 * Y * Y) + (plap203 * Y * Y * Y) +
(plap210 * X) + (plap211 * X * Y) + (plap212 * X * Y * Y) + (plap213 * X * Y * Y * Y )  +
(plap220 * X  * X )  + (plap221 * X * X * Y) + (plap222 * X * X * Y * Y )  + (plap223 * X * X * Y
fError = (fError * fTotalVertical) / 735.49875f; 
fForce[5] = fForce[5] - fError;
fError = plap300 + (plap301 * Y) + (plap302 * Y * Y) + (plap303 * y * Y * Y) +
(plap310 * X) + (plap311 * X * Y) + (plap312 * X * Y * Y) + (plap313 * X * Y * Y * Y )  +
(plap320 * X * X) + (plap321 * X * X * Y) + (plap322 * X * X * Y * Y )  + (plap323 * X * X * Y
fError = (fError * fTotalVertical) / 735.49875f; 
fForce[6] = fForce[6] - fError;
fError = plap400 + (plap401 * Y) + (plap402 * Y * Y) + (plap403 * y * Y * Y) +
(plap410 * X) + (plap411 * X * Y) + (plap412 * X * Y * Y) + (plap413 * X * Y * Y * Y )  +
(plap420 * X * X) + (plap421 * X * X * Y) + (plap422 * X * X * Y * Y )  + (plap423 * X * X * Y
fError = (fError * fTotalVertical) / 735.49875f; 
fForce[7] = fForce[7] + fError;
*(IpAvForceBuf+1+4) = (fForce[4] / fGainl[4] / fAmp) + sZeroBoardl[4];
* (IpAvForceBuf+1+5) = (fForce[5] / fGainl[5] / fAmp) + sZeroBoardl[5];
* (IpAvForceBuf+1+6) = (fForce[6] / fGainl[6] / fAmp) + sZeroBoardl[6];
* (IpAvForceBuf+1+7) = (fForce[7] / fGainl[7] / fAmp) + sZeroBoardl[7];
// correct ml forces
fError = plmllOO + (plmllOl * Y) + (plmll02 * Y * Y) + (plmll03 * Y * Y * Y) +
(plmlllO * X) + (plmllll * X * Y) + (plmlll2 * X * Y * Y) + (plmlll3 * X * Y * Y * Y )  +
(plmll20 * X * X) + (plmll21 * X * X * Y) + (plmll22 * X * X * Y * Y )  + (plmll23 * X * X * Y
fError = (fError * fTotalVertical) / 735.4 9875f; 
fForce[8] = fForce[8] - fError;
fError = plml200 + (plml201 * Y) + (plml202 * Y * Y) + (plml203 * Y * Y * Y) +
(plml210 * X )  + (plml211 * X * Y) + (plml212 * X * Y * Y) + (plml213 * X * Y * Y * Y )  +
(plml220 * X * X) + (plml221 * X * X * Y) + (plml222 * X * X * Y * Y )  + (plml223 * X * X * Y
fError = (fError * fTotalVertical) / 735.49875f; 
fForce[9] = fForce[9] + fError;
fError = plml300 + (plml301 * Y) + (plml302 * Y * Y) + (plml303 * Y * Y * Y) +
(plml310 * X) + (plml311 * X * Y) + (plml312 * X * Y * Y) + (plml313 * X  * Y * Y * Y )  +
* Y * Y),
Y)
* Y * Y),
* Y * Y)
* Y * Y),
Y),
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(plml320 * X * X) + (plml321 * X * X * Y) + {plml322 * X * X * Y * Y )  + (plml323 * X
Y * Y)
* Y * Y) ,
fError = (fError * fTotalVertical) / 735.49875f; 
fForce[10] = fForce[10] + fError;
fError = plml400 + (plml401 * Y) + (plml402 * Y * Y) + (plml403 * y * Y * Y) +
(plml410 * X) + (plml411 * X * Y) + (plml412 * X * Y * Y) + (plml413 * X * Y * Y * Y )  + 
(plml420 * X * X) + (plml421 * X * X * Y) + (plml422 * X * X * Y * Y )  + (plml423 * X * X * Y
fError = (fError * fTotalVertical) / 735.49875f; 
fForce[ll] = fForce[ll] - fError;
* (IpAvForceBuf+i+8) = (fForce[8] / fGainl[8] / fAmp) + sZeroBoardl[8];
* (lpAvForceBuf+i+9) = (fForce[9] / fGainl[9] / fAmp) + sZeroBoardl[9];
* (IpAvForceBuf+1+10) = (fForce[10] / fGainl[10] / fAmp) + sZeroBoardl[10];
* (IpAvForceBuf+i+ll) = (fForce[11] / fGainl[ll] / fAmp) + sZeroBoardl[11];
}
else
{
for (j = 0; j < NUMCHAN; j++)
{
* (IpAvForceBuf+i+j) = ((short)(fForce[j] / fGainl[j] / fAmp)) + sZeroBoardl[j];
}}}
return NOERROR;
} // end of CorrectPIatformlForceData()
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// //
// Function: CorrectPlatform2ForceData()
//
// Purpose: Applies error corrections from calibration data to force data
//
// Parameters: hWnd == handle of main application window
// pConfig == pointer to configuration structure //
// UlSize == size of averaged force data set
// *lpAvForceBuf == pointer to averaged force data set memory//
// Returns: NOERROR - whatever happens (effectively void)// ////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
BOOL FAR CorrectPlatform2ForceData( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig, ULNG ulSize,
float _huge *IpAvForceBuf )
float fAmp;
long i;
short sZeroBoard2[NUMCHAN]
int i;
float fForce[NUMCHAN];
float fTotalVertical;
float fTotalAP;
float fTotalML;
float X;
float Y;
float fError;
Y),
fAmp = (float)((10.0) / RES); // in volts
// correct platform 2 forces
for (i = 0; i < NUMCHAN; i++)
{
sZeroBoard2[i] = pConfig->sZeroBoard2[i];
}
for (i = 0; i < (long)(ulSize - (ulSize % NUMCHAN)) - NUMCHAN; i+=NUMCHAN) // CHECK!! !
{
for (j = 0; j < NUMCHAN; j++)
{
fForce[j] = (*(IpAvForceBuf+i+j) - (float)sZeroBoard2[j]) * fAmp * fGain2[j];
}
fTotalVertical = fForce[0] + fForce[l] + fForce[2] + fForce[3]; 
fTotalAP = fForce[4] + fForce[5] + fForce[6] + fForce[7];
fTotalML = fForce[8] + fForce[9] + fForce[10] + fForce[ll];
if (fTotalVertical > 100.Of)
{
X  - ( ( (W * (fForced] + fForce[2])) / fTotalVertical) + EDGE) ;
Y = ( ( ( (fForced] * A) + (fForce[2] * B) + (fForce[3] * L) ) / fTotalVertical) + END) ;
// correct vertical forces
fError = plvOO + (plvOl * Y) + (plv02 * Y * Y) + (plv03 * Y * Y * Y) +
(plvlO * X) + (plvll * X * Y) + (plvl2 * X * Y * Y) + (plvl3 * X * Y * Y * Y )  +
(plv20 * X * X) + (plv21 * X * X * Y) + (plv22 * X * X * Y * Y )  + (plv23 * X * X * Y * Y *
fError = (fError * fTotalVertical) / 735.49875f / 4.Of;
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fForce[0] = fForce[0] - fError; 
fForce[1] = fForce[1] - fError; 
fForce[2] = fForce[2] - fError; 
fForce[3] = fForce[3] - fError;
* {IpAvForceBuf+i+0) = (fForcelO] / fGain2[0] / fAmp) + sZeroBoard2[0];
* (IpAvForceBuf+1+1) = (fForced] / fGain2[l] / fAmp) + sZeroBoard2[1] ;
* (IpAvForceBuf+1+2) = (fForce[2] / fGain2[2] / fAmp) + sZeroBoard2[2];
* (IpAvForceBuf+1+3) = (fForce[3] / fGain2[3] / fAmp) + sZeroBoard2[3];
if (fTotalVertical > 600.Of) 
fError = O.Of;
// correct ap forces
fError = plaplOO + (plaplOl * Y) + (plapl02 * Y * Y) + (plapl03 * Y * Y * Y) +
(plapllO * X) + (plaplll * X * Y) + (plapll2 * X * Y * Y) + (plapll3 * X * Y * Y * Y ) +  
(plapl20 * X * X) + (plapl21 * X * X * Y) + (plapl22 * X * X * Y * y )  + (plapl23 * X * X * Y
fError = (fError * fTotalVertical) / 735.49875f; 
fForce[4] = fForce[4] + fError;
fError = plap200 + (plap201 * Y) + (plap202 * Y * Y) + (plap203 * Y * Y * Y) +
(plap210 * X) + (plap211 * X * Y) + (plap212 * X * Y * Y) + (plap213 * X * Y * Y * Y )  +
(plap220 * X * X) + (plap221 * X * X * Y) + (plap222 * X * X * Y * Y )  + (plap223 * X * X * Y
fError = (fError * fTotalVertical) / 735.49875f; 
fForcelS] = fForce[5] - fError;
fError = plap300 + (plap301 * Y) + (plap302 * Y * Y) + (plap303 * Y * Y * Y) +
(plap310 * X) + (plap311 * X * Y) + (plap312 * X * Y * Y) + (plap313 * X * Y * Y * Y )  +
(plap320 * X * X) + (plap321 * X * X * Y) + (plap322 * X * X * Y * Y )  + (plap323 * X * X * Y
fError = (fError * fTotalVertical) / 735.49875f; 
fForce[6] = fForce[6] - fError;
fError = plap400 + (plap401 * Y) + (plap402 * Y *  Y) + (plap403 * Y * Y * Y) +
(plap410 * X) + (plap411 * X * Y) + (plap412 * X * Y * Y) + (plap413 * X * Y * Y * Y )  +
(plap420 * X * X) + (plap421 * X * X * Y) + (plap422 * X * X * Y * Y )  + (plap423 * X * X * Y
fError = (fError * fTotalVertical) / 735.49875f; 
fForce[7] = fForce[7] + fError;
* (lpAvForceBuf+i+4) = (fForce[4] / fGain2[4] / fAmp) + sZeroBoard2[4];
* (IpAvForceBuf+1+5) = (fForce[5] / fGain2[5] / fAmp) + sZeroBoard2[5];
* (IpAvForceBuf+1+6) = (fForce[6] / fGain2[6] / fAmp) + sZeroBoard2[6];
* (IpAvForceBuf+1+7) = (fForce[7] / fGain2[7] / fAmp) + sZeroBoard2[7];
// correct ml forces
fError = plmllOO + (plmllOl * Y) + (plmll02 * Y * Y) + (plmll03 * Y * Y * Y) +
(plmlllO * X) + (plmllll * X * Y) + (plmlll2 * X * Y * Y) + (plmlll3 * X * Y * Y * Y )  +
(plmll20 * X * X) + (plmll21 * X * X * Y) + (plmll22 * X * X * Y * Y )  + (plmll23 * X * X * Y
fError = (fError * fTotalVertical) / 735.49875f; 
fForce[8] = fForce[8] - fError;
fError = plml200 + (plml201 * Y) + (plml202 * Y * Y) + (plml203 * Y * Y * Y) +
(plml210 * X) + (plml211 * X * Y) + (plml212 * X * Y * Y) + (plml213 * X * Y * Y * Y ) +
(plml220 * X * X) + (plml221 * X * X * Y) + (plml222 * X * X * Y * Y )  + (plml223 * X * X * Y
fError = (fError * fTotalVertical) / 735.49875f; 
fForce[9] = fForce[9] + fError;
fError = plml300 + (plml301 * Y) + (plml302 * Y * Y) + (plml303 * Y * Y * Y) +
(plml310 * X) + (plml311 * X * Y) + (plml312 * X * Y * Y) + (plml313 * X * Y * Y * Y ) +
(plml320 * X * X) + (plml321 * X * X * Y) + (plml322 * X * X * Y * Y )  + (plml323 * X * X * Y
fError = (fError * fTotalVertical) / 735.49875f; 
f Force dO] = f Force dO] + fError;
fError = plml400 + (plml401 * Y) + (plml402 * Y * Y) + (plml403 * Y * Y * Y) +
(plml410 * X) + (plml411 * X * Y) + (plml412 * X * Y * Y) + (plml413 * X * Y * Y * Y ) +
(plml420 * X * X) + (plml421 * X * X * Y) + (plml422 * X * X * Y * Y )  + (plml423 * X * X * Y
fError = (fError * fTotalVertical) / 735.49875f; 
fForce[ll] = fForcedl] - fError;
Y * Y),
Y * Y),
* Y * Y),
* Y * Y) ,
* Y * Y)
* Y * Y);
* Y * Y),
* Y * Y),
* (IpAvForceBuf+1+8) = (fForcelB] / fGain2[8] / fAmp) + sZeroBoard2[8];
* (IpAvForceBuf+1+9) = (fForce[9] / fGain2[9] / fAmp) + sZeroBoard2(9];
* (IpAvForceBuf+1+10) = (fForce[10] / fGain2[10] / fAmp) + sZeroBoard2[10];
* (lpAvForceBuf+i+11) = (fForce[ll] / fGain2[ll] / fAmp) + sZeroBoard2[11];
}
else{
for (j = 0; j < NUMCHAN; j++)
{
* (IpAvForceBuf+i+j) = ((short)(fForce[j] / fGain2[j] / fAmp)) + sZeroBoard2[j];
}}}
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Function:
Purpose:
AveragePlatformlPositions{)
Applies error corrections from calibration data to force data
return NOERROR;
} // end of CorrectPlatform2ForceData()
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
BOOL FAR AveragePlatformlPositions( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig, ULNG ulSize,
short _huge *slpBufl )
Parameters: hWnd == handle of main application window 
pConfig =  pointer to configuration structure 
UlSize == number of points in the acquired data buffer 
*slpBufl == pointer to the acquired data buffer for platforml
Returns: NOERROR - whatever happens (effectively void)
int nErrorCode;
float _huge *pAvAPBuf1;
float _huge *pAvMLBufl;
float fAmp;
long i;
int i, k;
int nData;
long ILoop;
short sZeroBoardl[NUMCHAN]
long IDataSize;
float fVForce[4];
float f APForce[4];
float fMLForce[4];
float fTotalVForce;
float fTotalAPForce;
float fTotalMLForce;
float fAP = O.Of;
float fML = O.Of;
float fAvAP = O.Of;
float fAvML = O.Of;
// position averaging memory
nErrorCode = (int) olDmFreeBuffer( pConfig->hAvAPBufl );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmFreeBuffer (CorrectData - hAvAPBuf1)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmFreeBuffer( pConfig->hAvMLBufl );
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmFreeBuffer (CorrectData - hAvMLBuf1)", nErrorCode );
// ulSize = pConfig->nAveragedPositionRate * NUMCHAN * (ULNG)pConfig->nSampleDuration;
nErrorCode = (int) olDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, ulSize, sizeof( float ), &pConfig->hAvAPBufl ); 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmCallocBuffer (CorrectData - BoardlCorBuf)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, ulSize, sizeof( float ), &pConfig->hAvMLBufl ); 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in olDmCallocBuffer (CorrectData - BoardlCorBuf)", nErrorCode );
nErrorCode = (int) OlDmGetBufferPtr] pConfig->hAvAPBuf1, (LPVOID far *)&pAvAPBufl ); 
ErrorRoutine] hWnd, "Error in olDmGetBufferPtr (CorrectData - hBoardlCorBuf)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) OlDmGetBufferPtr] pConfig->hAvMLBuf1, (LPVOID far *)&pAvMLBufl ); 
ErrorRoutine( hWnd, "Error in OlDmGetBufferPtr (CorrectData - hBoardlCorBuf)", nErrorCode );
ILoop = pConfig->lSampleRate / pConfig->nAveragedPositionRate / NUMCHAN / 2;
fAmp = (float)((10.0) / RES); // in volts
IDataSize = (long)pConfig->nSampleDuration * (long)pConfig->nAveragedPositionRate;
// average Platforml data
for (i = 0; i < NUMCHAN; i++)
{
SZeroBoardl[i] = pConfig->sZeroBoardl[i];
}
for (i = 0; i < IDataSize; i++)
{
nData = 1; 
fAvAP = 0; 
fAvML = 0 ;
for (j = 0; j < ILoop; j++)
{
fVForce[0] = (*(slpBufl+i*NUMCHAN*lLoop+0+j*NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoardl[0])
fVForce[l] = (*(slpBufl+i*NUMCHAN*lLoop+l+j*NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoardl[1])
fVForce[2] = (*(slpBufl+i*NUMCHAN*lLoop+2+j*NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoardl[2])
fVForce[3] = (*(slpBufl+i*NUMCHAN*lLoop+3+j*NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoardl[3])
fTotalVForce = fVForce[0] + fVForce[l] + fVForce[2] + fVForce[3];
if (fTotalVForce <= pConfig->fThreshold)
{
fAmp * fGainl[0], 
fAmp * fGainl[l], 
fAmp * fGainl[2], 
fAmp * fGainl[3],
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* (pAvAPBufl+i) = -1000.Of;
* (pA\^Bufl+i) = -1000.Of; 
nData = 0 ;  
break;
}
else {
for (k = 0; k < 4; k++)
{
fAPForce[k] = (*(slpBufl+i*NUMCHAN*lLoop+j*NUMCHAN+k+4)
fGainl[k+4];
fMLForce [k] = (* (slpBufl+i'*'NUMCHAN*lLoop+j*NUMCHAN+k+8)
fGainl[k+8];
}
fTotalAPForce = -fAPForce[0] + fAPForce[l] + fAPForce[2] - fAPForce[3]; 
fTotalMLForce = fMLForce[0] - fMLForce[1] - fMLForce[2] + fMLForce[3];
sZeroBoardl[k+4]) 
SZeroBoardl[k+8])
fAmp
fAmp
fAP = ( ( ((fVForce[l] * A) + [fVForce[2] * B) + [fVForce[3] * L) - (fTotalAPForce * 110.Of)) / 
fTotalVForce) + END);
fML = ( ( ((W * (fVForce[l] + fVForce[2])) - (fTotalMLForce * 110.Of)) / fTotalVForce) + EDGE);
fAvAP += fAP; 
fAvML += fML;
}}
if (nData)
{
* (pAvAPBufl+i) = (fAvAP / ILoop); 
* (pAvMLBufl+i) = (fAvML / ILoop);
}}
return NOERROR;
} // end of AveragePlatformlPositions()
Function: 
Purpose :
AveragePlatform2Positions()
Applies error corrections from calibration data to force data
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
Parameters: hWnd == handle of main application window 
pConfig == pointer to configuration structure 
ulSize == number of points in the acquired data buffer 
♦slpBufl —  pointer to the acquired data buffer for platforml
Returns : NOERROR - whatever happens (effectively void) 
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
BOOL FAR AveragePlatform2Positions( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig, ULNG ulSize,
short _huge *slpBuf2 )
int nErrorCode;
float _huge *pAvAPBuf2;
float _huge *pAvMLBuf2;
float fAmp;
long i;
int i, k;
int nData;
long ILoop;
short sZeroBoard2[NUMCHAN]
long IDataSize;
float fVForce[4];
float f APForce[4];
float fMLForce[4];
float fTotalVForce;
float fTotalAPForce;
float fTotalMLForce;
float fAP = O.Of;
float fML - O.Of;
float fAvAP = O.Of;
float fAvML = O.Of;
// position averaging memory
nErrorCode = (int) olDmFreeBuffer( pConfig->hAvAPBuf2 );
ErrorRoutine] hWnd, "Error in olDmFreeBuffer (CorrectData - hAvAPBuf2)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmFreeBuffer] pConfig->hAvMLBuf2 );
ErrorRoutine] hWnd, "Error in olDmFreeBuffer (CorrectData - hAvMLBuf2)", nErrorCode );
// ulSize = pConfig->nAveragedPositionRate * NUMCHAN * (ULNG)pConfig->nSampleDuration;
nErrorCode = (int) olDmCallocBuffer( 0, 0, ulSize, sizeof] float ), SpConfig->hAvAPBuf2 ); 
ErrorRoutine] hWnd, "Error in olDmCallocBuffer (CorrectData - Board2CorBuf)", nErrorCode ); 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmCallocBuffer] 0, 0, ulSize, sizeof] float ), &pConfig->hAvMLBuf2 ); 
ErrorRoutine] hWnd, "Error in olDmCallocBuffer (CorrectData - Board2CorBuf)", nErrorCode );
nErrorCode = (int) olDmGetBufferPtr] pConfig->hAvAPBuf2, (LPVOID far *)&pAvAPBuf2 ); 
ErrorRoutine] hWnd, "Error in olDmGetBufferPtr (CorrectData - hBoard2CorBuf)", nErrorCode ), 
nErrorCode = (int) olDmGetBufferPtr] pConfig->hAvMLBuf2, (LPVOID far *)&pAvMLBuf2 );
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ErrorRoutine] hWnd, "Error in olDmGetBufferPtr (CorrectData - hBoard2CorBuf)", nErrorCode );
ILoop = pConfig->lSampleRate / pConfig->nAveragedPositionRate / NUMCHAN / 2;
fAmp = (float)((10.0) / RES); // in volts
IDataSize = (long)pConfig->nSampleDuration * (long)pConfig->nAveragedPositionRate;
// average Platform2 data
for ( 1 = 0 ;  i < NUMCHAN; i++)
{
sZeroBoard2[i] = pConfig->sZeroBoard2[i];
}
for (i = 0; i < IDataSize; i++)
{
nData = 1; 
fAvAP = fAvML = 0;
for (j = 0; j < ILoop; j++)
{
fVForce[0] = (*(slpBuf2+i*NUMCHAN*lLoop+0+j*NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoard2[0]) * fAmp * fGain2[0];
fVForce[1] = (*(SlpBuf2+i*NUMCHAN*lLoop+l+j*NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoard2[1]) * fAmp * fGain2[l];
fVForce[2] = (*(slpBuf2+i*NUMCHAN*lLoop+2+j*NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoard2[2]) * fAmp * fGain2[2];
fVForce[3] = (*(slpBuf2+i*NUMCHAN*lLoop+3+j*NUMCHAN) - sZeroBoard2[3]) * fAmp * fGain2[3];
fTotalVForce = fVForce[0] + fVForce[1] + fVForce[2] + fVForce[3];
if (fTotalVForce <= pConfig->fThreshold)
{
* (pAvAPBuf2+i) = -1000.Of;
* (pAvMLBuf2+i) = -1000.Of;
nData = 0;
break;
}
else
{
for (k = 0; k < 4 ;  k++)
{
fAPForce[k] = (*(slpBuf2+i*NUMCHAN*lLoop+j*NUMCHAN+k+4) - sZeroBoard2[k+4]) * fAmp *
fGain2[k+4];
fMLForce[k] = (*(slpBuf2+i*NUMCHAN*lLoop+j*NUMCHAN+k+8) - sZeroBoard2[k+8]) * fAmp *
fGain2[k+8];
}
fTotalAPForce = fAPForce[0] - fAPForce[l] - fAPForce[2] + fAPForce[3];
fTotalMLForce = fMLForce[0] - fMLForce[1] - fMLForce[2] + fMLForce[3];
fAP = ( ( ( ( fVForce [1] * A) + (fVForce[2] * B) + (fVForce [3] * L) - (fTotalAPForce * 110.Of)) /
fTotalVForce) + END);
fML = ( ( ((W * (fVForce[1] + fVForce[2])) - (fTotalMLForce * 110.Of)) / fTotalVForce) + EDGE);
fAvAP += fAP; 
fAvML += fML;
}}
if (nData)
{
* (pAvAPBuf2+i) = (fAvAP / ILoop);
* (pAvMLBuf2+i) = (fAvML / ILoop);
}}
return NOERROR;
} // end of AveragePlatform2Positions()
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////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
/ Module: group.h/
/ Description: Header file for the group.c module of the Gait application 
David Hynd 
1. 0
03-01-97
/ Written by:/
/ Version:/
/ Released:////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
/ ModList /
/ Name Date Description /
/ DH /
/ DH /
/ DH ////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
02-12-96 File created
03-01-97 Version 1.0 released
27-01-98 Re-written to use near pointers to config structure
// Constant definitions 
ttdefine SUMMARY 1 // summary table calculation
// Structures
typedef struct Average { 
float fVelocity; 
int nNumVelocities; 
float fHighVelocity; 
float fLowVelocity;
float fLeftStanceTime; 
int nNumLeftStanceTimes;
float fHighLeftStanceTime; 
float fLowLeftStanceTime; 
float fRightStanceTime; 
int nNumRightStanceTimes; 
float fHighRightStanceTime; 
float fLowRightStanceTime;
float fLeftDoubleStanceTime; 
int nNumLeftDoubleStanceTimes;
float fHighLeftDoubleStanceTime; 
float fLowLeftDoubleStanceTime; 
float fRightDoubleStanceTime; 
int nNumRightDoubleStanceTimes;
float fHighRightDoubleStanceTime; 
float fLowRightDoubleStanceTime;
float fLe ftSwingTime; 
int nNumLeftSwingTimes;
float fHighLeftSwingTime; 
float fLowLeftSwingTime; 
float fRightSwingTime; 
int nNumRightSwingTimes;
float fHighRightSwingTime; 
float fLowRightSwingTime;
float fLeftStepLength; 
int nNumLeftStepLengths;
float fHighLeftStepLength; 
float fLowLeftStepLength; 
float fRights tepLength; 
int nNumRightStepLengths; 
float fHighRightStepLength; 
float fLowRightStepLength;
float fLeftTimeAvStepLength; 
int nNumLeftTimeAvStepLengths;
float fHighLeftTimeAvStepLength; 
float fLowLeftTimeAvStepLength; 
float fRightTimeAvStepLength; 
int nNumRightTimeAvStepLengths; 
float fHighRightTimeAvStepLength; 
float fLowRightTimeAvStepLength;
float fLeftStepTime; 
int nNumLeftStepTimes;
total velocity of group traverses 
number of velocities constituting total 
greatest velocity in group 
least velocity in group
total left stance time of group traverses 
number of left stance times constituting total 
greatest left stance time in group 
least left stance time in group 
total right stance time of group traverses 
number of right stance times constituting total 
greatest left stance time in group 
least left stance time in group
total left double stance time of group traverses 
number of left double stance times constituting total 
greatest left double stance time in group 
least left double stance time in group 
total right double stance time of group traverses 
number of right double stance times constituting total 
greatest left double stance time in group 
least left double stance time in group
// swing times
// step lengths
// time av. step lengths
// step times
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float fHighLeftStepTime; 
float fLowLeftStepTime; 
float fRightStepTime; 
int nNumRightStepTimes; 
float fHighRightStepTime; 
float fLowRightStepTime;
float fLeftStrideLength; 
int nNumLeftStrideLengths; 
float fHighLeftStrideLength; 
float fLowLeftStrideLength; 
float fRightStrideLength; 
int nNumRightStrideLengths; 
float fHighRightStrideLength; 
float fLowRightStrideLength;
float fLeftTimeAvStrideLength; 
int nNumLeftTimeAvStrideLengths; 
float fLowLeftTimeAvStrideLength; 
float fHighLeftTimeAvStrideLength; 
float fRightTimeAvStrideLength; 
int nNumRightTimeAvStrideLengths; 
float fHighRightTimeAvStrideLength; 
float fLowRightTimeAvStrideLength;
float fLeftStrideTime; 
int nNumLeftStrideTimes;
float fHighLeftStrideTime; 
float fLowLeftStrideTime; 
float fRightStrideTime; 
int nNumRightStrideTimes; 
float fHighRightStrideTime; 
float fLowRightStrideTime;
float fLeftStepWidth; 
int nNumLeftStepWidths;
float fHighLeftStepWidth; 
float fLowLeftStepWidth; 
float fRightStepWidth; 
int nNumRightStepWidths; 
float fHighRightStepWidth; 
float fLowRightStepWidth;
float fLeftTimeAvStepWidth; 
int nNumLeftTimeAvStepWidths;
float fHighLeftTimeAvStepWidth; 
float fLowLeftTimeAvStepWidth; 
float fRightTimeAvStepWidth; 
int nNumRightTimeAvStepWidths; 
float fHighRightTimeAvStepWidth; 
float fLowRightTimeAvStepWidth;
// stride lengths
// time av. stride lengths
// stride times
// step widths
I I time av. step widths
float fLeftToeOutAngle; 
int nNumLe ftToeOutAngles; 
float fHighLeftToeOutAngle; 
float fLowLeftToeOutAngle; 
float fRightToeOutAngle; 
int nNumRightToeOutAngles; 
float fHighRightToeOutAngle; 
float fLowRightToeOutAngle;
float fLeftFirstPeak; 
int nNumLeftFirstPeaks; 
float fHighLeftFirstPeak; 
float fLowLeftFirstPeak; 
float fRightFirstPeak; 
int nNumRightFirstPeaks; 
float fHighRightFirstPeak; 
float fLowRightFirstPeak;
float fLeftFirstPeakTime; 
int nNumLeftFirstPeakTimes;
float fHighLeftFirstPeakTime; 
float fLowLeftFirstPeakTime; 
float fRightFirstPeakTime; 
int nNumRightFirstPeakTimes; 
float fHighRightFirstPeakTime; 
float fLowRightFirstPeakTime;
float fLeftMinimum; 
int nNumLeftMinimums;
float fHighLeftMinimum; 
float fLowLeftMinimum; 
float fRightMinimum; 
int nNumRightMinimums;
float fHighRightMinimum; 
float fLowRightMinimum;
float fLeftMinimumTime; 
int nNumLe f tMi nimumTime s;
float fHighLeftMinimumTime;
// toe out angles
// first peak forces
// first peak force times
// minimum forces
// minimum force times
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float fLowLeftMinimumTime; 
float fRightMinimumTime; 
int nNumRightMinimumTimes; 
float fHighRightMinimumTime; 
float fLowRightMinimtmiTime;
float fLeftSecondPeak; 
int nNumLeftSecondPeaks;
float fHighLeftSecondPeak; 
float fLowLeftSecondPeak; 
float fRightSecondPeak; 
int nNumRightSecondPeaks; 
float fHighRightSecondPeak; 
float fLowRightSecondPeak;
float fLeftSecondPeakTime; 
int nNumLeftSecondPeakTimes; 
float fHighLeftSecondPeakTime; 
float fLowLeftSecondPeakTime; 
float fRightSecondPeakTime; 
int nNumRightSecondPeakTimes; 
float fHighRightSecondPeakTime; 
float fLowRightSecondPeakTime;
float fLeftlmpulse; 
int nNumLeftimpulses;
float fHighLeftimpulse; 
float fLowLeftimpulse; 
float fRightlmpulse; 
int nNumRightlmpulses; 
float fHighRightImpulse; 
float fLowRightlmpulse;
float fLeftFirstAPPeak; 
int nNumLeftFirstAPPeaks;
float fHighLeftFirstAPPeak; 
float fLowLeftFirstAPPeak; 
float fRightFirstAPPeak; 
int nNumRightFirstAPPeaks; 
float fHighRightFirstAPPeak; 
float fLowRightFirstAPPeak;
float fLeftFirstAPPeakTime; 
int nNumLeftFirstAPPeakTimes;
float fHighLeftFirstAPPeakTime; 
float fLowLeftFirstAPPeakTime; 
float fRightFirs tAP Pe a kTime; 
int nNumRightFirstAPPeakTimes; 
float fHighRightFirstAPPeakTime; 
float fLowRightFirstAPPeakTime;
float fLeftSecondAPPeak; 
int nNumLeftSecondAPPeaks; 
float fHighLeftSecondAPPeak; 
float fLowLeftSecondAPPeak; 
float fRightSecondAPPeak; 
int nNumRightSecondAPPeaks;
float fHighRightSecondAPPeak; 
float fLowRightSecondAPPeak;,
float fLeftSecondAPPeakTime; 
int nNumLeftSecondAPPeakTimes;
float fHighLeftSecondAPPeakTime; 
float fLowLeftSecondAPPeakTime; 
float fRightSecondAPPeakTime; 
int nNumRightSecondAPPeakTimes; 
float fHighRightSecondAPPeakTime; 
float fLowRightSecondAPPeakTime;
} AVERAGE;
// second peak forces
// second peak force times
// impulses
// first ap peak force
// first ap peak force time
// second ap peak force
// second ap peak force time
// Function declarations (public)
BOOL FAR SummaryTable( HWND, NPCONFIG );
BOOL FAR CalcGroupData( HWND, NPCONFIG, int );
BOOL FAR CalcCheckData( HWND, NPCONFIG );
// Function declarations (private)
void FAR ZeroGroupAverages();
BOOL FAR CalcGroupStanceData( HWND, NPCONFIG );
BOOL FAR CalcGroupSwingData( HWND, NPCONFIG );
BOOL FAR CalcGroupStepData( HWND, NPCONFIG );
BOOL FAR CalcGroupStrideData( HWND, NPCONFIG );
BOOL FAR CalcGroupToeOutData( HWND, NPCONFIG );
BOOL FAR CalcGroupVerticalForceData( HWND, NPCONFIG ) 
BOOL FAR CalcGroupImpulseData( HWND, NPCONFIG );
BOOL FAR CalcGroupAPForceData( HWND, NPCONFIG );
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//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// //
// Module: group.c//
// Description: Group averaging calculation support module for Gait application//
// Contains: SummaryTable()
// CalcGroupData()
// CalcCheckData()
// ZeroGroupAverages()
// CalcGroupStanceData()
// CalcGroupSwingData()
// CalcGroupStepData()
// CalcGroupStrideData{)
// CalcGroupToeOutData ( )
// CalcGroupVerticalForceData()
// CalcGroupImpulseData() >
// CalcGroupAPForceDataData{)//
// Written by: David Hynd//
// Version: 1.0
//
// Released: 03-01-97// //////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
//
// ModList
//
// Name Date
//
// DH 02-12
//
// DH 03-01-
//
// DH 07-10
//
//
// DH 21-11-
//
//
// DH 27-01-
//
Description
calc module
CalcCheckData() function added to show velocity and stride length for 
multiple selected tranverses
01-98 Re-written to use near pointers to config structure
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
// Includes
ttinclude "gait.h" 
ttinclude "group.h" 
ttinclude "calc.h" 
ttinclude "fileio.h" 
ttinclude "dtdaq.h" 
ttinclude "correct.h" 
ttinclude "graph.h" 
ttinclude "error.h" 
ttinclude "olerrors.h"
ttinclude <math.h> 
ttinclude <stdio.h> 
ttinclude <commdlg.h> 
ttinclude <string.h> 
ttinclude <dos.h>
// Globals
extern float fGainl[];
extern float fGain2[];
extern STEP Step[20];
AVERAGE Average;
float fSummary[23][20];
int nSummarylndex;
BOOL FAR SummaryTable( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig )
{
FILE *fpFile; 
int nRet; 
int i ;
// kill existing summary file
if ((fpFile = fopen( "summary.dat", "w" )) == NULL) 
{
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MessageBox( hWnd, "Error opening 'summary.dat'.", "File Error", MB_OK ); 
return -1;
}
fclose( fpFile );
// perform up to 20 group averaging operations and store the ratios in the global array fSummary[][]
nSummarylndex = 0;
do{
CalcGroupData( hWnd, pConfig, SUMMARY ); 
nSummaryIndex++;
} while (nSummarylndex < 20 &£ (nRet = MessageBox( hWnd, "Do you wish to add another group to the table?" 
'Summary Table", MB_YESNO | MB_ICONQUESTION )) != IDNO);
// append the summary table to the summary file
if ((fpFile = fopen{ "summary.dat", "a" )) —  NULL)
{
MessageBox( hWnd, "Error opening 'summary.dat'.", "File Error", MB_OK ); 
return -1;
}
fprintf( fpFile, "Summary of speed and normalised temporal/spatial data (left data/right data)\n\n" );
// velocity
fprintf( fpFile, "Speed (mean)\t\t\t" ); 
for (i = 0; i < nSummarylndex; i++)
{
if (fSummary[0][i] > 0)
fprintf( fpFile, "%.2f\t", fSummary[0][i] ); 
else
fprintf( fpFile, "n/a\t" ) ;}
fprintf( fpFile, "\n" );
// underline
for (i = 0; i < (21 + nSummarylndex * 6 - 2 ) ;  i++) 
fprintf( fpFile, "-"); 
fprintf( fpFile, "\n" );
// stance time
fprintf( fpFile, "Stance time\t\t\t\t" ); 
for (i = 0 ;  i < nSummarylndex; i++)
{
if (fSummary[1][i] > 0)
fprintf( fpFile, "%.2f\t", fSummary[1][i] ); 
else
fprintf( fpFile, "n/a\t" );}
fprintf( fpFile, "\n" );
// double stance time
fprintf( fpFile, "Double stance time\t" ); 
for (i = 0; i < nSummarylndex; i++)
{
if (fSummary[2][i] > 0)
fprintf( fpFile, "%.2f\t", fSummary[2][i] ); 
else
fprintf( fpFile, "n/a\t" );}
fprintf( fpFile, "\n" );
// swing time
fprintf( fpFile, "Swing time\t\t\t\t" ); 
for (i = 0; i < nSummarylndex; i++)
{
if (fSummary[3][i] > 0)
fprintf( fpFile, "%.2f\t", fSummary[3][i] ); 
else
fprintf( fpFile, "n/a\t" );
}
fprintf( fpFile, "\n" );
// step length
fprintf( fpFile, "Step length\t\t\t\t" ); 
for ( 1 = 0 ;  i < nSummarylndex; i++)
{
if (fSummary[4][i] > 0)
fprintf( fpFile, "%.2f\t", fSummary[4][i] ); 
else
fprintf( fpFile, "n/a\t" );}
fprintf( fpFile, "\n" );
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/ * // time av. step length
fprintf( fpFile, "Time av. step lengthXt" ); 
for (i = 0; i < nSummarylndex; i++)
{
if (fSummary[5][i] > 0)
fprintf( fpFile, "%.2f\t", fSummary[5][i] ); 
else
fprintf( fpFile, "n/a\t" );
}
fprintf( fpFile, "\n" );*/
I I step time
fprintf{ fpFile, "Step time\t\t\t\t" ); 
for (i = 0 ;  i < nSummarylndex; i++)
{
if (fSummary[6][i] > 0)
fprintf( fpFile, "%.2f\t", fSummary[6][i] ); 
else
fprintf( fpFile, "n/a\t" );
}
fprintf( fpFile, "\n" );
// stride length
fprintf( fpFile, "Stride length\t\t\t" ); 
for (i = 0; i < nSummarylndex; i++)
{
if (fSummary[7][i] > 0)
fprintf( fpFile, "%.2f\t", fSummary[7][i] ); 
else
fprintf( fpFile, "n/a\t" );
}
fprintf( fpFile, "\n" );
/* // time av. stride length
fprintf( fpFile, "Time av. stride lengthXt" ); 
for ( 1 = 0 ;  i < nSummarylndex; i++)
{
if (fSummary[8][i] > 0)
fprintf( fpFile, "%.2f\t", fSummary[8][i] ); 
else
fprintf( fpFile, "n/a\t" );
}
fprintf( fpFile, "\n" );♦/
// stride time
fprintf( fpFile, "Stride time\t\t\t\t" ); 
for (i = 0 ;  i < nSummarylndex; i++)
{
if (fSummary[9][i] > 0)
fprintf( fpFile, "%.2f\t", fSummary[9][i] ); 
else
fprintf( fpFile, "n/a\t" );
}
fprintf( fpFile, "\n" );
// step width
fprintf( fpFile, "Step width\t\t\t\t" ); 
for (i = 0; i < nSummarylndex; i++)
{
if (fSummary[10][i] > 0)
fprintf( fpFile, "%.2f\t", fSummary[10][i] ); 
else
fprintf( fpFile, "n/a\t" );
}
fprintf( fpFile, "\n\n" );
/* // time av. step width
fprintf( fpFile, "Time av. step widthXt" ); 
for (i = 0; i < nSummarylndex; i++)
{
if (fSummary[11][i] > 0)
fprintf( fpFile, "%.2f\t", fSummary[ll][i] ); 
else
fprintf( fpFile, "n/a\t" );
}
fprintf( fpFile, "\n\n" );
*/
fprintf( fpFile, "Summary of normalised vertical force data (left data/right data)\n\n" ),
// vertical first peak force
fprintf( fpFile, "First peak forceXtXt" ); 
for (i = 0; i < nSummarylndex; i++)
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{
if (fSummary[12][i] > 0)
fprintf( fpFile, "%.2f\t", fSummary[12][i] ); 
else
fprintf( fpFile, "n/a\t" );
}
fprintf( fpFile, "\n" );
// vertical first peak time
fprintf( fpFile, "First peak time\t\t" ); 
for (i = 0; i < nSummarylndex; i++)
{
if (fSummary[13][i] > 0)
fprintf( fpFile, "%.2f\t", fSummary[13][i] ); 
else
fprintf( fpFile, "n/a\t" );
}
fprintf( fpFile, "\n" );
// vertical inter-peak minimum force
fprintf( fpFile, "Inter-peak min forceXt" ); 
for (i = 0; i < nSummarylndex; i++)
{
if (fSummary[14][i] > 0)
fprintf( fpFile, "%.2fXt", fSummary[14][i] ); 
else
fprintf( fpFile, "n/aXt" );
}
fprintf( fpFile, "Xn" );
// vertical inter-peak minimum time
fprintf( fpFile, "Inter-peak min timeXt" ); 
for (i = 0; i < nSummarylndex; i++)
{
if (fSummary[15][i] > 0)
fprintf( fpFile, "%.2fXt", fSummary[15][i] ); 
else
fprintf( fpFile, "n/aXt" );
}
fprintf( fpFile, "Xn" );
// vertical second peak force
fprintf( fpFile, "Second peak forceXtXt" ); 
for (i = 0; i < nSummarylndex; i++)
{
if (fSummary[16][i] > 0)
fprintf( fpFile, "%.2fXt", fSummary[16][i] ); 
else
fprintf( fpFile, "n/aXt" );
}
fprintf( fpFile, "Xn" );
// vertical second peak time
fprintf( fpFile, "Second peak timeXtXt" ); 
for (i = 0; i < nSummarylndex; i++)
{
if (fSummary[17][i] > 0)
fprintf( fpFile, "%.2fXt", fSummary[17][i] ); 
else
fprintf( fpFile, "n/aXt" );
}
fprintf( fpFile, "XnXn" );
fprintf( fpFile, "Summary of normalised impulse data (left data/right data)XnXn" ); 
// impulse
fprintf( fpFile, "ImpulseXtXtXtXtXt" ); 
for (i = 0; i < nSummarylndex; i++)
{
if (fSummary[18][i] > 0)
fprintf( fpFile, ”%.2fXt", fSummary[18][i] ); 
else
fprintf( fpFile, "n/aXt" );
}
fprintf( fpFile, "XnXn" );
fprintf( fpFile, "Summary of normalised AP force data (left data/right data)XnXn" ); 
// AP first peak force
fprintf( fpFile, "First peak forceXtXt" ); 
for (i = 0; i < nSummarylndex; i++)
{
if (fSummary[19][i] > 0)
fprintf( fpFile, "%.2fXt", fSummary[19][i] );
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else
fprintf( fpFile, "n/a\t" ) ;
}
fprintf( fpFile, "\n" );
// AP first peak time
fprintf( fpFile, "First peak time\t\t" ); 
for (i = 0; i < nSummarylndex; i++)
{
if (fSummary[20][i] > 0)
fprintf( fpFile, "%.2f\t", fSummary[20][i] ); 
else
fprintf( fpFile, "n/a\t" );
}
fprintf( fpFile, "\n" );
// AP second peak force
fprintf( fpFile, "Second peak force\t\t" ); 
for (i = 0; i < nSummarylndex; i++)
{
if (fSummary[21][i] > 0)
fprintf( fpFile, "%.2f\t", fSummary[21][i] ); 
else
fprintf{ fpFile, "n/a\t" );
}
fprintf( fpFile, "\n" );
// AP second peak time
fprintf( fpFile, "Second peak time\t\t" ); 
for (i = 0; i < nSummarylndex; i++)
{
if (fSummary[22][i] > 0)
fprintf( fpFile, "%.2f\t", fSummary[22][i] ); 
else
fprintf( fpFile, "n/a\t" );
}
fprintf( fpFile, "\n" ); 
fclose( fpFile ); 
return NOERROR;
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
/ Function: CalcGroupData()/
/ Purpose: Calculates derived data for each traverse in a group and writes the averages
/ across the group to a file (avdata.dat)/
/ Parameters: hWnd == handle of main application window 
/ pConfig == pointer to configuration structure
/
/ Returns: NOERROR - if function executes successfully
/ NODATA - if none of the selected files are within the selected velocity range
/ -1 - if GetSaveFileName Dig returns an error////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
BOOL FAR CalcGroupData( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig, int nSummary )
{
OPENFILENAME ofn;
char szFilterSpec [128] = "Bin
char szFileName[MAXFILENAME];
char szFileTitle[MAXFILENAME];
int nNumFiles = 0;
BOOL bOneFile = 0 ;
char szPath[64];
char szFile[16];
char szGroupFileName[128];
int i, j;
char szBuf[64];
// int nEndStep;
int nLeft, nRight;
int nFirstStep, nLastStep;
float fDistance, fTime;
float fVelocity;
int nNumTraverses = 0 ;
long IDivisor;
float fAvVelocity;
float fAvLeftStanceTime;
float fAvRightStanceTime;
float fAvLeftDoubleStanceTime;
float fAvRightDoubleStanceTime;
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float fAvLe ftSwingTime;
float f AvRightSwingTime;
float fAvLeftStepLength;
float f AvRightStepLength;
// float fAvLe ftTimeAvStepLength;
// float f AvRightTimeAvStepLength;
float fAvLeftStepTime;
float fAvRightS tepTime;
float fAvLeftStrideLength;
float fAvRightStrideLength;
// float fAvLeftTimeAvStrideLength;
// float f AvRightTimeAvStrideLength
float fAvLeftStrideTime;
float fAvRightStrideTime;
float fAvLeftStepWidth;
float fAvRightStepWidth;
// float fAvLeftTimeAvStepWidth;
// float fAvRightTimeAvStepWidth;
float fAvLeftToeOutAngle;
float f AvRightToeOutAngle;
float fAvLeftFirstPeak;
float fAvLeftFirstPeakTime;
float fAvLeftMinimum;
float fAvLeftMinimumTime;
float fAvLeftSecondPeak;
float fAvLeftSecondPeakTime;
float fAvRightFirstPeak;
float fAvRightFirstPeakTime;
float fAvRightMinimum;
float fAvRightMinimumTime;
float fAvRightSecondPeak;
float fAvRightSecondPeakTime ;
float fAvLeftimpulse;
float fAvRightlmpulse ;
float fAvLeftFirstAPPeak;
float fAvLeftFirstAPPeakTime;
float fAvLeftSecondAPPeak;
float fAvLeftSecondAPPeakTime;
float fAvRightFirstAPPeak;
float f AvRi ghtFi rs tAPPe akTime ;
float fAvRightSecondAPPeak;
float fAvRightSecondAPPeakTime;
FILE ♦fpFile;
char ♦pTmp;
I I  fill in OPENFILENAME struct
szFileName[0] = '\0';
ofn.hwndOwner
ofn.IpstrFilter
ofn.lpstrFile
ofn.IpstrDefExt
ofn.lStructSize
ofn.IpstrCustomFilter
ofn.nMaxCustFilter
ofn.nFilterlndex
ofn.nMaxFile
ofn.IpstrlnitialDir
ofn.IpstrFileTitle
ofn.nMaxFileTitle
ofn.lpstrTitle
ofn.Flags
= hWnd;
= szFilterSpec;
= szFileName;
= "bgd";
= sizeof( OPENFILENAME );
= NULL;
=  0 ;
=  1 ;
= MAXFILENAME;
= NULL;
= szFileTitle;
= MAXFILENAME;
= "Select Files for Calc";
= OFN ALLOWMULTISELECT | OFN FILEMUSTEXIST;
// zero averages
ZeroGroupAverages();
// get name of files to open
if {!GetOpenFileName( &ofn )) 
return -1;
bOneFile = 1; 
pTmp = szFileName; 
while (*pTmp != '\0')
{
if (*pTmp++ ~
{
bOneFile = 0; 
nNumFiles++;
}
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}
if (bOneFile)
(
nNumFiles = 1 ;
}
// open file for derived gait parameters
if (nSummary)
{
if ((fpFile = fopen( "summary.dat", "a" )) —  NULL)
{
MessageBox( hWnd, "Error opening 'avdata.dat'.", "File Error", MB_OK ); 
return -1;
}}
else
{
if ((fpFile = fopen( "avdata.dat", "w" )) == NULL)
{
MessageBox( hWnd, "Error opening 'avdata.dat'.", "File Error", MB_OK ); 
return -1;
}
fprintf( fpFile, " \n" );
fprintf( fpFile, "Averaged data derived from gait walkway traverses...\n\n" );
if (pConfig->nGroup == 0) // all
fprintf( fpFile, "All traverse speeds selected\n\n" );
if (pConfig->nGroup ==1 )  // low
fprintf( fpFile, "All traverses at low speed\n\n" );
if (pConfig->nGroup ==2 )  // med
fprintf( fpFile, "All traverses at medium speed\n\n" );
if (pConfig->nGroup ==3 )  // high
fprintf( fpFile, "All traverses at high speed\n\n" );
if (!bOneFile)
fprintf( fpFile, "Files averaged:\n\n" );
}
// calc group averages 
1 = 0 ;
pTmp = szFileName;
while (*pTmp != '\0' && *pTmp != ' ') 
szPath[i++] = *pTmp++; 
szPath[i++] = '\0'; 
pTmp++;
for (i = 0; i < nNumFiles; i++)
{
if (bOneFile)
{
strcpy( SzGroupFileName, szPath ); 
strcpy( szFile, szPath );
}
else
{
j = 0;
while (*pTmp ! = ' ' & &  *pTmp != '\0') 
szFile[j++] = *pTmp++; 
szFile[j++] = '\0'; 
pTmp++;
strcpy( SzGroupFileName, szPath ); 
strcat( szGroupFileName, "\\" ); 
strcat( szGroupFileName, szFile );
}
// read data from the specified file
ReadBinaryFile( hWnd, pConfig, szGroupFileName );
wsprintf( (LPSTR) szBuf, "Gait - %s", (LPSTR) szFile );
SetWindowText( hWnd, (LPSTR) szBuf );
if (pConfig->bAveraging)
CorrectData( hWnd, pConfig );
// identify direction
IdentifyDirection( hWnd, pConfig );
// identify steps
IdentifySteps( hWnd, pConfig );
// identify crossover
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IdentifyCrossover( hWnd, pConfig );
// time-average the step positions
TimeAvPositions( hWnd, pConfig );
if (pConfig->bAveraging)
IDivisor = pConfig->nAveragedForceRate * NUMCHAN; 
else
IDivisor = pConfig->lSampleRate / 2;
// calc velocity
if (pConfig->nNumSteps % 2 == 1)
nEndStep = pConfig->nNumSteps - 1; 
else
nEndStep = pConfig->nNumSteps - 2;
if (nEndStep > 0)
{
fDistance = Step[0].finitialAPPosition - Step[nEndStep].fInitialAPPosition;
fTime = ( ((float)(Step[0].IStartCount - Step[nEndStep].IStartCount)) / ((float) IDivisor) ); 
fVelocity = (float) fabs( (double)(fDistance / fTime / 1000.Of) );
}
else
continue;
nLeft = 0 ;  
nRight = 0;
for (j = 0; j < pConfig->nNumSteps; j++)
{
if (Step[j].bFoot == LEFT && !Step[j].bCrossover) 
nLeft++;
if (Step[j].bFoot =  RIGHT && !Step[j].bCrossover) 
nRight++;
}
if (nLeft >= 2 || nRight >= 2)
{
if (nLeft > nRight)
{
for (j = 0 ;  j < pConfig->nNumSteps; j++) // find first good step
{
if (Step[j].bFoot == LEFT && !Step[j].bCrossover)
{
nFirstStep = j; 
break;}}
for (j = 0; j < pConfig->nNumSteps; j++) // find last good step
{
if (Step[j].bFoot == LEFT && !Step[j].bCrossover)
{
nLastStep = j ; 
continue;
}}}
else
{
for (j = 0; j < pConfig->nNumSteps; j++)
{
if (Step[j].bFoot == RIGHT && !Step[j].bCrossover)
{
nFirstStep = j; 
break;
}}
for (j = 0; j < pConfig->nNumSteps; j++)
{
if (Step[j].bFoot == RIGHT && !Step[j].bCrossover)
{
nLastStep = j; 
continue;
}}}
fDistance = Step[nFirstStep].fInitialAPPosition - Step[nLastStep].fInitialAPPosition;
fTime = ( ((float)(Step[nFirstStep].IStartCount - Step[nLastStep].IStartCount)) / ((float) IDivisor)
fVelocity = (float) fabs( (double)(fDistance / fTime / 1000.Of) );
}
else
continue;
// check velocity is within selected range
if (pConfig->nGroup = = 1 )  // low
if (fVelocity < pConfig->fGroupLowFrom || fVelocity > pConfig->fGroupLowTo) 
continue;
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if (pConfig->nGroup == 2) // medium
if (fVelocity < pConfig->fGroupMedFrom || fVelocity > pConfig->fGroupMedTo) 
continue;
if (pConfig->nGroup = 3 )  // high
if (fVelocity < pConfig->fGroupHighFrom |1 fVelocity > pConfig->fGroupHighTo) 
continue;
// calc group velocities
Average.fVelocity += fVelocity;
Average.nNumVelocities++; 
if (fVelocity > Average.fHighVelocity)
Average.fHighVelocity = fVelocity; 
if (fVelocity < Average.fLowVelocity)
Average.fLowVelocity = fVelocity;
// there is data to crunch...
nNumTraverses++;
if (!bOneFile)
fprintf( fpFile, "%s\n", szFile );
// calc stance and double stance time averages
CalcGroupStanceData( hWnd, pConfig );
// calc swing times
CalcGroupSwingData( hWnd, pConfig );
// calc step lengths and times and widths 
CalcGroupStepData( hWnd, pConfig );
// calc stride lengths and times 
CalcGroupStrideData( hWnd, pConfig );
// calc toe-out angles 
CalcGroupToeOutData( hWnd, pConfig );
// calc force peaks and inter-peak min 
CalcForces( hWnd, pConfig );
CalcGroupVerticalForceData( hWnd, pConfig );
// calc impulses 
Calclmpulses( hWnd, pConfig );
CalcGroupImpulseData( hWnd, pConfig );
// calc AP force peaks 
CalcAPForces( hWnd, pConfig );
CalcGroupAPForceData( hWnd, pConfig );
}
// if no traverses in selected range
if (nNumTraverses —  0)
{
MessageBox( hWnd, "There were no traverses within the selected velocity range.", "Calculate Group 
Averages", MB_OK );
return NODATA;
)
fAvLeftFirstPeak = Average.fLeftFirstPeak / Average.nNumLeftFirstPeaks; 
fAvLeftFirstPeakTime = Average.fLeftFirstPeakTime / Average.nNumLeftFirstPeakTimes; 
fAvLeftMinimum = Average.fLeftMinimum / Average.nNumLeftMinimums; 
fAvLeftMinimumTime = Average.fLeftMinimumTime / Average.nNumLeftMinimumTimes; 
fAvLeftSecondPeak = Average.fLeftSecondPeak / Average.nNumLeftSecondPeaks; 
fAvLeftSecondPeakTime = Average.fLeftSecondPeakTime / Average.nNumLeftSecondPeakTimes; 
fAvRightFirstPeak = Average.fRightFirstPeak / Average.nNumRightFirstPeaks; 
fAvRightFirstPeakTime = Average.fRightFirstPeakTime / Average.nNumRightFirstPeakTimes; 
fAvRightMinimum = Average.fRightMinimum / Average.nNumRightMinimums; 
fAvRightMinimumTime = Average. fRightMinimumTime / Average. nNumRigh tMinimumTimes; 
fAvRightSecondPeak = Average.fRightSecondPeak / Average.nNumRightSecondPeaks; 
fAvRightSecondPeakTime = Average.fRightSecondPeakTime / Average.nNumRightSecondPeakTimes;
fAvLeftimpulse = Average.fLeftlmpulse / Average.nNumLeftimpulses; 
fAvRightlmpulse = Average.fRightlmpulse / Average.nNumRightlmpulses;
fAvLeftFirstAPPeak = Average.fLeftFirstAPPeak / Average.nNumLeftFirstAPPeaks;
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fAvLeftFirstAPPeakTime = Average.fLeftFirstAPPeakTime / Average.nNumLeftFirstAPPeakTimes; 
fAvLeftSecondAPPeak = Average.fLeftSecondAPPeak / Average.nNumLeftSecondAPPeaks; 
fAvLeftSecondAPPeakTime = Average.fLeftSecondAPPeakTime / Average.nNumLeftSecondAPPeakTimes; 
fAvRightFirstAPPeak = Average.fRightFirstAPPeak / Average.nNumRightFirstAPPeaks; 
fAvRightFirstAPPeakTime = Average.fRightFirstAPPeakTime / Average.nNumRightFirstAPPeakTimes; 
fAvRightSecondAPPeak = Average.fRightSecondAPPeak / Average.nNumRightSecondAPPeaks; 
fAvRightSecondAPPeakTime = Average.fRightSecondAPPeakTime / Average.nNumRightSecondAPPeakTimes;
fprintf( fpFile, "\nWeight Left Foot\t= %3.1f N\n", pConfig->fWeight[0] ); 
fprintf( fpFile, "Weight Right Foot\t= %3.1f N\n\n", pConfig->fWeight[l] );
fprintf( fpFile, "Total weight\t\t= %3.1f N\n\n", pConfig->fWeight[0] + pConfig->fWeight[l] ); 
fprintf( fpFile, "Temporal-spatial data:\n\n" );
// velocity
if (Average.nNumVelocities)
{
fAvVelocity = Average.fVelocity / Average.nNumVelocities;
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. Velocity:\t\t\t\t\t\t= %.2f m/s (%d)\thigh = %.2f m/s\tlow = %.2f m/s\n\n", 
fAvVelocity, Average.nNumVelocities, Average.fHighVelocity, Average.fLowVelocity );
if (nSummary)
fSummary[0][nSummarylndex] = fAvVelocity;
}
else
{
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. velocity:\t\t\t\t\t\t= n/a\n\n" ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[0][nSummarylndex] = -l.Of;
}
// stance times
if (Average.nNumLeftStanceTimes)
[
fAvLeftStanceTime = Average.fLeftStanceTime / Average.nNumLeftStanceTimes;
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. left stance time:\t\t\t= %.2f s\t(%d)\thigh = %.2f s\t\tlow = %.2f s\n",
fAvLeftStanceTime, Average.nNumLeftStanceTimes, Average.fHighLeftStanceTime,
Average.fLowLeftStanceTime );
}
else
fprintf{ fpFile, "Av. left stance time:\t\t\t= n/a\n" );
if (Average.nNumRightStanceTimes)
{
fAvRightStanceTime = Average.fRightStanceTime / Average.nNumRightStanceTimes;
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. right stance time:\t\t\t= %.2f s\t(%d)\thigh = %.2f s\t\tlow = %.2f s\n",
fAvRightStanceTime, Average.nNumRightStanceTimes, Average.fHighRightStanceTime,
Average.fLowRightStanceTime );
}
else
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. right stance time:\t\t\t= n/a\n" );
if (Average.nNumLeftStanceTimes && Average.nNumRightStanceTimes)
{
fprintf( fpFile, "Left/right ratio:\t\t\t\t\t= %.2f\n\n", fAvLeftStanceTime / fAvRightStanceTime ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[1][nSummarylndex] = fAvLeftStanceTime / fAvRightStanceTime;
}
else
{
fprintf( fpFile, "Left/right ratio:\t\t\t\t\t= n/a\n\n" ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[1][nSummarylndex] = -l.Of;
}
// double stance times
if (Average.nNumLeftDoubleStanceTimes)
{
fAvLeftDoubleStanceTime = Average.fLeftDoubleStanceTime / Average.nNumLeftDoubleStanceTimes; 
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. left double stance time:\t= %.2f s\t(%d)\thigh = %.2f s\t\tlow = %.2f s\n",
fAvLeftDoubleStanceTime, Average.nNumLeftDoubleStanceTimes, Average.fHighLeftDoubleStanceTime, 
Average.fLowLeftDoubleStanceTime ) ;
}
else
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. left double stance time:\t= n/a\n" );
if (Average.nNumRightDoubleStanceTimes)
{
fAvRightDoubleStanceTime = Average.fRightDoubleStanceTime / Average.nNumRightDoubleStanceTimes; 
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. right double stance time:\t= %.2f s\t(%d)\thigh = %.2f s\t\tlow = %.2f s\n",
fAvRightDoubleStanceTime, Average.nNumRightDoubleStanceTimes,
Average.fHighRightDoubleStanceTime, Average.fLowRightDoubleStanceTime );
}
else
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. right double stance time:\t= n/a\n" );
if (Average.nNumLeftDoubleStanceTimes && Average.nNumRightDoubleStanceTimes)
{
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fprintf{ fpFile, "Left/right ratio:\t\t\t\t\t= %.2f\n\n", fAvLeftDoubleStanceTime /
fAvRightDoubleStanceTime ); 
if {nSummary)
fSummary[2][nSummarylndex] = fAvLeftDoubleStanceTime / fAvRightDoubleStanceTime;
}
else
{
fprintf( fpFile, "Left/right ratio:\t\t\t\t\t= n/a\n\n" ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[2][nSummarylndex] = -l.Of;
}
// swing times
if (Average.nNumleftSwingTimes)
{
fAvLeftSwingTime = Average.fLeftSwingTime / Average.nNumLeftSwingTimes;
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. left swing time:\t\t\t\t= %.2f s\t(%d)\thigh = %.2f s\t\tlow = %.2f s\n",
fAvLeftSwingTime, Average.nNumleftSwingTimes, Average.fHighleftSwingTime,
Average.flowLeftSwingTime );
}
else
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. left swing time:\t\t\t\t= n/a\n" );
if (Average.nNumRightSwingTimes)
{
fAvRightSwingTime = Average.fRightSwingTime / Average.nNumRightSwingTimes;
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. right swing time:\t\t\t= %.2f s\t(%d)\thigh = %.2f s\t\tlow = %.2f s\n",
fAvRightSwingTime, Average.nNumRightSwingTimes, Average.fHighRightSwingTime,
Average.flowRightSwingTime );
}
else
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. right swing time:\t\t\t= n/a\n" );
if (Average.nNumleftSwingTimes && Average.nNumRightSwingTimes)
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right ratio:\t\t\t\t\t= %.2f\n\n", fAvleftSwingTime / fAvRightSwingTime ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[3][nSummarylndex] = fAvleftSwingTime / fAvRightSwingTime;
}
else
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right ratio:\t\t\t\t\t= n/a\n\n" ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[3][nSummarylndex] = -l.Of;
}
// step lengths
if (Average.nNumleftSteplengths)
{
fAvleftSteplength = Average.fieftSteplength / Average.nNumleftSteplengths;
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. left step length:\t\t\t= %.0f mm\t(%d)\thigh = %.0f mm\t\tlow = %.0f mm\n",
fAvleftSteplength, Average.nNumleftSteplengths, Average.fHighleftSteplength,
Average.flowleftSteplength );
}
else
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. left step length:\t\t\t= n/a\n" );
if (Average.nNumRightSteplengths)
{
fAvRightSteplength = Average.fRightSteplength / Average.nNumRightSteplengths;
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. right step length:\t\t\t= %.0f mm\t(%d)\thigh = %.0f mm\t\tlow = %.0f mm\n",
fAvRightSteplength, Average.nNumRightSteplengths, Average.fHighRightSteplength,
Average.flowRightSteplength );
}
else
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. right step length:\t\t\t= n/a\n" );
if (Average.nNumleftSteplengths && Average.nNumRightSteplengths)
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right ratio:\t\t\t\t\t= %.2f\n\n", fAvleftSteplength / fAvRightSteplength ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[4][nSummarylndex] = fAvleftSteplength / fAvRightSteplength;
}
else
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right ratio:\t\t\t\t\t= n/a\n\n" ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[4][nSummarylndex] = -l.Of;
}
/* // time av. step lengths
if (Average.nNumleftTimeAvSteplengths)
{
fAvleftTimeAvSteplength = Average.fieftTimeAvSteplength / Average.nNumleftTimeAvSteplengths; 
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. left time av. step length:\t= %.0f mm\t(%d)\thigh = %.0f mm\tlow = %.0f mm\n",
fAvleftTimeAvSteplength, Average.nNumleftTimeAvSteplengths, Average.fHighleftTimeAvSteplength, 
Average.flowleftTimeAvSteplength );
}
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else
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. left time av. step length;\t= n/a\n" );
if (Average.nNumRightTimeAvStepLengths)
{
fAvRightTimeAvStepLength - Average.fRightTimeAvStepLength / Average.nNumRightTimeAvStepLengths; 
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. right time av. step length:\t= %.0f mm\t(%d)\thigh = %.0f mm\tlow = %.0f mm\n",
fAvRightTimeAvStepLength, Average.nNumRightTimeAvStepLengths,
Average.fHighRightTimeAvStepLength, Average.flowRightTimeAvSteplength );
}
else
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. right time av. step length:\t= n/a\n" );
if (Average.nNumleftTimeAvSteplengths && Average.nNumRightTimeAvStepLengths)
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right ratio:\t\t\t= %.2f\n\n", fAvleftTimeAvSteplength / fAvRightTimeAvStepLength
> ;
if (nSummary)
fSummary[5][nSummarylndex] = fAvleftTimeAvSteplength / fAvRightTimeAvStepLength;
}
else
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right ratio:\t\t\t= n/a\n\n" ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[5][nSummarylndex] = -l.Of;
}
* /
// step times
if (Average.nNumleftStepTimes)
{
fAvleftStepTime = Average.fieftStepTime / Average.nNumleftStepTimes;
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. left step time:\t\t\t\t= %.2f s\t(%d)\thigh = %.2f s\t\tlow - %.2f s\n",
fAvleftStepTime, Average.nNumleftStepTimes, Average.fHighleftStepTime, Average.flowleftStepTime
) ;
}
else
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. left step time:\t\t\t\t= n/a\n" );
if (Average.nNumRightStepTimes)
{
fAvRightStepTime = Average.fRightStepTime / Average.nNumRightStepTimes;
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. right step time:\t\t\t\t= %.2f s\t(%d)\thigh = %.2f s\t\tlow = %.2f s\n",
fAvRightStepTime, Average.nNumRightStepTimes, Average.fHighRightStepTime,
Average.flowRightStepTime );
}
else
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. right step time:\t\t\t\t= n/a\n" );
if (Average.nNumleftStepTimes && Average.nNumRightStepTimes)
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right ratio:\t\t\t\t\t= %.2f\n\n", fAvleftStepTime / fAvRightStepTime ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[6][nSummarylndex] = fAvleftStepTime / fAvRightStepTime;
}
else
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right ratio:\t\t\t\t\t= n/a\n\n" ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[6][nSummarylndex] = -l.Of;
}
// stride lengths
if (Average.nNumleftStridelengths)
(
fAvleftStridelength = Average.fieftStridelength / Average.nNumleftStridelengths;
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. left stride length:\t\t\t= %.0f mm (%d)\thigh = %.0f mm\tlow = %.0f mm\n",
fAvleftStridelength, Average.nNumleftStridelengths, Average.fHighleftStridelength,
Average.flowleftStridelength );
}
else
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. left stride length:\t\t\t= n/a\n" );
if (Average.nNumRightStridelengths)
{
fAvRightStridelength = Average.fRightStridelength / Average.nNumRightStridelengths;
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. right stride length:\t\t= %.0f mm (%d)\thigh = %.0f mm\tlow ■= %.0f mm\n",
fAvRightStridelength, Average.nNumRightStridelengths, Average.fHighRightStridelength,
Average.flowRightStridelength );
}
else
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. right stride length:\t\t= n/a\n" );
if (Average.nNumleftStridelengths && Average.nNumRightStridelengths)
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right ratio:\t\t\t\t\t= %.2f\n\n", fAvleftStridelength / fAvRightStridelength ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[7][nSummarylndex] = fAvleftStridelength / fAvRightStridelength;
}
else
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{
fprintf{ fpFile, "Left/right ratio:\t\t\t\t\t= n/a\n\n" ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[7][nSummarylndex] = -l.Of;
}
/* // time av. stride lengths
if (Average.nNumleftTimeAvStrideLengths)
{
fAvleftTimeAvStridelength = Average.fieftTimeAvStridelength / Average.nNumleftTimeAvStridelengths; 
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. left time av. stride length;\t= %.0f mm\t(%d)\thigh = %.0f mm\tlow = %.0f mm\n",
fAvleftTimeAvStridelength, Average.nNumleftTimeAvStridelengths,
Average.fHighleftTimeAvStridelength, Average.flowleftTimeAvStridelength );
}
else
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. left time av. stride length:\t= n/a\n" );
if (Average.nNumRightTimeAvStridelengths)
{
fAvRightTimeAvStridelength = Average.fRightTimeAvStridelength / Average.nNumRightTimeAvStridelengths; 
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. right time av. stride length:\t= %.0f mm\t(%d)\thigh = %.0f mm\tlow = %.0f mm\n",
fAvRightTimeAvStridelength, Average.nNumRightTimeAvStridelengths,
Average.fHighRightTimeAvStridelength, Average.flowRightTimeAvStridelength );
}
else
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. right time av. stride length:\t= n/a\n" );
if (Average.nNumleftTimeAvStridelengths && Average.nNumRightTimeAvStridelengths)
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right ratio:\t\t\t= %.2f\n\n", fAvleftTimeAvStridelength /
fAvRightTimeAvStridelength ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[8][nSummarylndex] = fAvleftTimeAvStridelength / fAvRightTimeAvStridelength;
}
else
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right ratio:\t\t\t= n/a\n\n" ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[8][nSummarylndex] = -l.Of;
}
* /
// stride times
if (Average.nNumleftStrideTimes)
{
fAvleftStrideTime = Average.fieftStrideTime / Average.nNumleftStrideTimes;
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. left stride time:\t\t\t= %.2f s\t(%d)\thigh = %.2f s\t\tlow = %.2f s\n",
fAvleftStrideTime, Average.nNumleftStrideTimes, Average.fHighleftStrideTime,
Average.flowleftStrideTime );
}
else
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. left stride time:\t\t\t= n/a\n" );
if (Average.nNumRightStrideTimes)
{
fAvRightStrideTime = Average.fRightStrideTime / Average.nNumRightStrideTimes;
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. right stride time:\t\t\t= %.2f s\t(%d)\thigh = %.2f s\t\tlow = %.2f s\n",
fAvRightStrideTime, Average.nNumRightStrideTimes, Average.fHighRightStrideTime,
Average.flowRightStrideTime );
}
else
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. right stride time:\t\t\t= n/a\n\n" );
if (Average.nNumleftStrideTimes && Average.nNumRightStrideTimes)
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right ratio:\t\t\t\t\t= %.2f\n\n", f AvleftStrideTime / fAvRightStrideTime ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[9][nSummarylndex] = fAvleftStrideTime / fAvRightStrideTime;
}
else
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right ratio:\t\t\t\t\t= n/a\n\n" ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[9][nSummarylndex] = -l.Of;
}
// step widths
if (Average.nNumleftStepWidths)
{
fAvleftStepWidth = Average.fieftStepWidth / Average.nNumleftStepWidths;
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. left step width:\t\t\t\t= %.0f mm\t(%d)\thigh = %.0f mm\t\tlow = %.0f mm\n",
fAvleftStepWidth, Average.nNumleftStepWidths, Average.fHighleftStepWidth,
Average.flowleftStepWidth );
}
else
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. left step width:\t\t\t= n/a\n" );
if (Average.nNumRightStepWidths)
{
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fAvRightStepWidth = Average.fRightStepWidth / Average.nNumRightStepWidths;
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. right step width:\t\t\t= %.0f mm\t(%d)\thigh = %.0f mm\t\tlow = %.0f mm\n",
fAvRightStepWidth, Average.nNumRightStepWidths, Average.fHighRightStepWidth,
Average.fLowRightStepWidth );
}
else
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. right step width:\t\t\t= n/a\n" );
if (Average.nNumleftStepWidths && Average.nNumRightStepWidths)
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right ratio:\t\t\t\t\t= %.2f\n\n", fAvleftStepWidth / fAvRightStepWidth ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[10][nSummarylndex] = fAvleftStepWidth / fAvRightStepWidth;
}
else
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right ratio;\t\t\t\t\t= n/a\n\n" ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[10][nSummarylndex] = -l.Of;
}
/* // time av. step widths
if (Average.nNumleftTimeAvStepWidths)
{
fAvleftTimeAvStepWidth = Average.fieftTimeAvStepWidth / Average.nNumleftTimeAvStepWidths;
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. left time av. step width:\t= %.0f mm\t(%d)\thigh = %.0f mm\tlow = %.0f mm\n",
fAvleftTimeAvStepWidth, Average.nNumle ftTimeAvStepWidths, Average.fHighleftTimeAvStepWidth,
Average.flowleftTimeAvStepWidth );
}
else
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. left time av. step width:\t= n/a\n" );
if (Average.nNumRightTimeAvStepWidths)
{
fAvRightTimeAvStepWidth = Average.fRightTimeAvStepWidth / Average.nNumRightTimeAvStepWidths; 
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. right time av. step width:\t= %.0f mm\t(%d)\thigh = %.0f mmXtlow = %.0f mm\n",
fAvRightTimeAvStepWidth, Average.nNumRightTimeAvStepWidths, Average.fHighRightTimeAvStepWidth, 
Average.flowRightTimeAvStepWidth );
}
else
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. right time av. step width:\t= n/a\n" );
if (Average.nNumleftTimeAvStepWidths && Average.nNumRightTimeAvStepWidths)
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right ratio:\t\t\t= %.2f\n\n", fAvleftTimeAvStepWidth / fAvRightTimeAvStepWidth ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[11][nSummarylndex] = fAvleftTimeAvStepWidth / fAvRightTimeAvStepWidth;
}
else
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right ratio:\t\t\t= n/a\n\n" ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[11][nSummarylndex] = -l.Of;
}*/
// toe out angles
if (Average.nNumleftToeOutAngles)
{
fAvleftToeOutAngle = Average.fieftToeOutAngle / Average.nNumleftToeOutAngles;
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. left toe-out angle:\t\t\t= %.2f deg\t(%d)\thigh = %.lf deg\tlow = %.lf deg\n",
fAvleftToeOutAngle, Average.nNumleftToeOutAngles, Average. fHighleftToeOutAngle,
Average.flowleftToeOutAngle );
}
else
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. left toe-out angle:\t\t\t= n/a\n" );
if (Average.nNumRightToeOutAngles)
{
fAvRightToeOutAngle = Average.fRightToeOutAngle / Average.nNumRightToeOutAngles;
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. right toe-out angle:\t\t= %.2f deg\t(%d)\thigh = %.lf deg\t\tlow = %.lf deg\n\n",
fAvRightToeOutAngle, Average.nNumRightToeOutAngles, Average.fHighRightToeOutAngle,
Average.flowRightToeOutAngle );
}
else
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. right toe-out angle:\t\t= n/a\n" ); 
fprintf( fpFile, "Vertical force data:\n\n" );
// vertical forces
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. left first peak force\t\t\t= %.0f N\t(%d)\thigh = %.0f N \tlow = %.0f N\n",
fAvleftFirstPeak, Average.nNumleftFirstPeaks, Average.fHighleftFirstPeak, Average.flowleftFirstPeak
fprintf( fpFile, "\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\tat %.lf %%\t(%d)\thigh = %.lf %%\tlow = %.lf %%\n",
fAvleftFirstPeakTime, Average.nNumleftFirstPeakTimes, Average.fHighleftFirstPeakTime,
Average.flowleftFirstPeakTime );
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. right first peak force\t\t\t= %.0f N\t(%d)\thigh = %.0f N \tlow = %.0f N\n",
fAvRightFirstPeak, Average.nNumRightFirstPeaks, Average.fHighRightFirstPeak,
Average.flowRightFirstPeak );
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fprintf( fpFile, "\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\tat %.lf %%\t(%d)\thigh = %.lf %%\tlow = %.lf %%\n",
fAvRightFirstPeakTime, Average.nNumRightFirstPeakTimes, Average.fHighRightFirstPeakTime,
Average.fLowRightFirstPeakTime );
if (Average.nNumleftFirstPeaks && Average.nNumRightFirstPeaks){
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right force ratio:\t\t\t\t= %.2f\n", fAvleftFirstPeak / fAvRightFirstPeak ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[12][nSummarylndex] = fAvleftFirstPeak / fAvRightFirstPeak;
}
else
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right force ratio:\t\t\t\t= n/a\n" ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[12][nSummarylndex] = -l.Of;
}
if (Average.nNumleftFirstPeakTimes && Average.nNumRightFirstPeakTimes)
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right time ratio:\t\t= %.2f\n\n", fAvleftFirstPeakTime / fAvRightFirstPeakTime ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[13][nSummarylndex] = fAvleftFirstPeakTime / fAvRightFirstPeakTime;
}
else
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right time ratio:\t\t= n/a\n\n" ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[13][nSummarylndex] = -l.Of;
}
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. left inter-peak min. force\t= %.0f N\t(%d)\thigh = %.0f N \tlow = %.0f N\n",
fAvleftMinimum, Average.nNumleftMinimums, Average.fHighleftMinimum, Average.flowleftMinimum ); 
fprintf( fpFile, "\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\tat %.lf %%\t(%d)\thigh = %.lf %%\tlow = %.lf %%\n",
fAvle ftMinimumTime, Average.nNumleftMinimumTimes, Average.fHighleftMinimumTime,
Average.flowRightMinimumTime );
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. right inter-peak min. force\t= %.0f N\t(%d)\thigh = %.0f N \tlow = %.0f N\n",
fAvRightMinimum, Average. nNumRightMinimums, Average. f HighRightMinimum, Average, flowlef tMinimum ) ; 
fprintf( fpFile, "\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\tat %.lf %%\t(%d)\thigh = %.lf %%\tlow = %.lf %%\n",
f AvRightMinimumTime, Average.nNumRightMinimumTimes, Average.fHighRightMinimumTime,
Average.flowRightMinimumTime );
if (Average.nNumileftMinimums && Average.nNumRightMinimums)
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right force ratio:\t\t\t\t= %.2f\n", fAvleftMinimum / fAvRightMinimum ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary [14] [nSummarylndex] = fAvlef tMinimum / fAvRightMinimum;
}
else
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right force ratio:\t\t\t= n/a\n" ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[14][nSummarylndex] = -l.Of;
}
if (Average. nNumlef tMinimumTimes && Average. nNumRightMinimumTimes )
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right time ratio:\t\t\t= %.2f\n\n", fAvleftMinimumTime / f AvRightMinimumTime ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary [15] [nSummarylndex] = fAvlef tMinimumTime / fAvRi ghtMinimumTime;
}
else
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right time ratio:\t\t\t= n/a\n\n" ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[15][nSummarylndex] = -l.Of;
}
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. left second peak force\t\t\t= %.0f N\t(%d)\thigh = %.0f N \tlow = %.0f N\n",
fAvleftSecondPeak, Average.nNumleftSecondPeaks, Average.fHighleftSecondPeak,
Average.flowleftSecondPeak );
fprintf( fpFile, "\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\tat %.lf %%\t(%d)\thigh = %.lf %%\tlow = %.lf %%\n",
fAvleftSecondPeakTime, Average.nNumleftSecondPeakTimes, Average.fHighleftSecondPeakTime,
Average.flowleftSecondPeakTime );
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. right second peak force\t\t= %.0f N\t(%d)\thigh = %.0f N \tlow = %.0f N\n",
fAvRightSecondPeak, Average.nNumRightSecondPeaks, Average.fHighRightSecondPeak,
Average.flowRightSecondPeak );
fprintf( fpFile, "\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\tat %.lf %%\t(%d)\thigh = %.lf %%\tlow = %.lf %%\n",
fAvRightSecondPeakTime, Average.nNumRightSecondPeakTimes, Average.fHighRightSecondPeakTime,
Average.flowRightSecondPeakTime );
if (Average.nNumleftSecondPeaks && Average.nNumRightSecondPeaks)
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right force ratio:\t\t\t\t= %.2f\n", fAvleftSecondPeak / fAvRightSecondPeak ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[16][nSummarylndex] = fAvleftSecondPeak / fAvRightSecondPeak;
}
else
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right force ratio:\t\t\t\t= n/a\n" ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[16][nSummarylndex] = -l.Of;
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}
if (Average.nNurtiLeftSecondPeakTimes && Average.nNumRightSecondPeakTimes)
{
fprintf( fpFile, "Left/right time ratio:\t\t\t\t= %.2f\n\n", fAvleftSecondPeakTime /
fAvRightSecondPeakTime ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[17][nSummarylndex] = fAvleftSecondPeakTime / fAvRightSecondPeakTime;
}
else
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right time ratio:\t\t\t\t= n/a\n\n" ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[17][nSummarylndex] = -l.Of;
}
// impulses
fprintf( fpFile, "Vertical impulse data:\n\n" );
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. left vertical impulse:\t\t\t= %.0f Ns\t(%d)\thigh = %.0f NsXtlow = %.0f Ns\n",
f AvleftImpulse, Average.nNumleftlmpulses. Average.fHighleftlmpulse, Average.flowleftimpulse ); 
fprintf( fpFile, "Av. right vertical impulse:\t\t= %.0f Ns\t(%d)\thigh = %.0f Ns\tlow = %.0f Ns\n",
fAvRightlmpulse, Average.nNumRightlmpulses, Average.fHighRightlmpulse. Average.flowRightlmpulse );
if (Average.nNumleftimpulses && Average.nNumRightlmpulses)
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right ratio:\t\t\t\t\t= %.2f\n\n", fAvleftimpulse / fAvRightlmpulse ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[18][nSummarylndex] = fAvleftimpulse / fAvRightlmpulse;
}
else
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right ratio:\t\t\t\t\t= n/a\n\n" ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[18][nSummarylndex] = -l.Of;
}
// ap forces
fprintf( fpFile, "AP force data:\n\n" );
fprintf( fpFile, "*Av. left first AP force\t\t\t = %.0f N\t(%d)\thigh = %.0f N \tlow = %.0f N\n",
fAvleftFirstAPPeak, Average.nNumleftFirstAPPeaks, Average.fHighleftFirstAPPeak,
Average.flowleftFirstAPPeak );
fprintf( fpFile, "\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\tat %.lf %%\t(%d)\thigh = %.lf %%\tlow = %.lf %%\n",
fAvleftFirstAPPeakTime, Average.nNumleftFirstAPPeakTimes, Average.fHighleftFirstAPPeakTime,
Average.flowleftFirstAPPeakTime );
fprintf( fpFile, "*Av. right first AP force\t\t\t = %.0f N\t(%d)\thigh = %.0f N \tlow = %.0f N\n",
fAvRightFirstAPPeak, Average.nNumRightFirstAPPeaks, Average.fHighRightFirstAPPeak,
Average.flowRightFirstAPPeak );
fprintf( fpFile, "\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\tat %.lf %%\t(%d)\thigh = %.lf %%\tlow = %.lf %%\n",
fAvRightFirstAPPeakTime, Average.nNumRightFirstAPPeakTimes, Average.fHighRightFirstAPPeakTime,
Average.flowRightFirstAPPeakTime );
if (Average.nNumleftFirstAPPeaks && Average.nNumRightFirstAPPeaks)
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right force ratio:\t\t\t\t= %.2f\n", fAvleftFirstAPPeak / fAvRightFirstAPPeak ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[19][nSummarylndex] = fAvleftFirstAPPeak / fAvRightFirstAPPeak;
}
else{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right force ratio:\t\t\t\t= n/a\n" ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[19][nSummarylndex] = -l.Of;
}
if (Average.nNiimleftFirstAPPeakTimes && Average.nNumRightFirstAPPeakTimes)
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right time ratio:\t\t\t\t= %.2f\n\n", fAvleftFirstAPPeakTime /
fAvRightFirstAPPeakTime ) ; 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[20][nSummarylndex] = fAvleftFirstAPPeakTime / fAvRightFirstAPPeakTime;
}
else
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right time ratio:\t\t\t\t= n/a\n\n" ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[20][nSummarylndex] = -l.Of;
}
fprintf( fpFile, "*Av. left second AP force\t\t = %,0f N\t(%d)\thigh = %.0f N \tlow = %.0f N\n",
fAvleftSecondAPPeak, Average.nNumleftSecondAPPeaks, Average. fHighleftSecondAPPeak,
Average.flowleftSecondAPPeak );
fprintf( fpFile, "\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\tat %.lf %%\t(%d)\thigh = %.lf %%\tlow = %.lf %%\n",
fAvleftSecondAPPeakTime, Average.nNumleftSecondAPPeakTimes, Average.fHighleftSecondAPPeakTime,
Average.flowleftSecondAPPeakTime );
fprintf( fpFile, "*Av. right second AP force\t\t\t = %.0f N\t(%d)\thigh = %.0f N \tlow = %.0f N\n",
fAvRightSecondAPPeak, Average.nNumRightSecondAPPeaks, Average.fHighRightSecondAPPeak,
Average.flowRightSecondAPPeak );
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fprintf( fpFile, "\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\t\tat %.lf %%\t{%d)\thigh = %>lf %%\tlow = %.lf %%\n",
fAvRightSecondAPPeakTime, Average.nNumRightSecondAPPeakTimes, Average.fHighRightSecondAPPeakTime, 
Average.fLowRightSecondAPPeakTime );
if (Average.nNumleftSecondAPPeaks && Average.nNumRightSecondAPPeaks)
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right force ratio:\t\t\t\t= %.2f\n", fAvleftSecondAPPeak / fAvRightSecondAPPeak ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[21][nSummarylndex] = fAvleftSecondAPPeak / fAvRightSecondAPPeak;}
else
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right force ratio:\t\t\t\t= n/a\n" ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[21][nSummarylndex] = -l.Of;
}
if (Average.nNumleftSecondAPPeakTimes && Average.nNumRightSecondAPPeakTimes)
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right time ratio:\t\t\t\t= %.2f\n\n",
fAvRightSecondAPPeakTime ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[22][nSummarylndex] = fAvleftSecondAPPeakTime / fAvRightSecondAPPeakTime;}
else
{
fprintf( fpFile, "left/right time ratio:\t\t\t\t= n/a\n\n" ); 
if (nSummary)
fSummary[22][nSummarylndex] = -l.Of;
}
fprintf( fpFile, - AP force data not validated" );
fAvleftSecondAPPeakTime
if (nSummary)
fprintf( fpFile, "\n\n" );
fclose( fpFile ) ;
return NOERROR;
} // end of CalcGroupData
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
/ Function: CalcCheckData()/
Calculates derived data for each traverse in a group and writes the averages 
across the group to a file (avdata.dat)
== handle of main application window 
pConfig == pointer to configuration structure
NOERROR - if function executes successfully
NODATA - if none of the selected files are within the selected velocity range
-1 - if GetSaveFileName Dig returns an error
/ Purpose://
/ Parameters: hWnd //
/ Returns://////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
BOOl FAR CalcCheckData( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig )
{
OPENFIIENAME ofn;
char szFilterSpec [128] = "Binary Gait Data (*.bgd)\0*.BGD\0A11 Files (*.*)\0*.*\0\0"
char szFileName[MAXFIIENRME];
char szFileTitle[MAXFIlENAME];
int nGroup = 0;
int nNumFiles = 0;
BOOl bOneFile = 0;
char szPath[64];
char szFile[16];
char szGroupFileName[128];
int i, j;
char szBuf[64];
// int nEndStep;
int nleft, nRight;
int nFirstStep, nlastStep;
float fDistance, fTime;
float fVelocity;
float fStridelength;
int nNumTraverses = 0;
long IDivisor;
FIIE *fpFile;
char *pTmp;
int nRet;
// fill in OPENFIIENAME struct
szFileName[0] = '\0';
ofn.hwndOwner 
ofn.IpstrFilter 
ofn.lpstrFile
= hWnd;
= szFilterSpec; 
= SzFileName;
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ofn.lpstrDefExt = "bgd";
ofn.lStructSize = sizeof( OPENFIIENAME );
ofn.lpstrCustomFilter = NULL; 
ofn.nMaxCustFilter = 0 ;
ofn.nFilterlndex = 1 ;
ofn.nMaxFile = MAXFILENAME;
ofn.lpstrlnitialDir = NULL;
ofn.lpstrFileTitle = szFileTitle;
ofn.nMaxFileTitle = MAXFILENAME;
ofn.lpstrTitle = "Select Files for Calc";
ofn.Flags = OFN_ALLOWMULTISELECT I OFN_FILEMUSTEXIST;
// erase current check.dat
if ((fpFile = fopen( "check.dat", "w" )) == NULL)
{
MessageBox( hWnd, "Error opening 'check.dat'.", "File Error", MB_OK ); 
return -1;
}
do // loop for as many groups as the user wants...
{
// get name of files to open
szFileName[0] = '\0'; 
nNumFiles = 0 ;
if (IGetOpenFileName( &ofn )) 
return -1;
bOneFile = 1; 
pTmp = szFileName; 
while (*pTmp != '\0')
{
if (*pTmp++ == ' ')
{
bOneFile = 0 ;  
nNumFiles++;
}}
if (bOneFile)
{
nNumFiles = 1;
}
// open file for derived gait parameters
if ((fpFile = fopen( "check.dat", "a" )) == NULL)
{
MessageBox( hWnd, "Error opening 'check.dat'.", "File Error", MB_OK ); 
return -1;
}
fprintf( fpFile, "Data check group %d:\n\n", ++nGroup );
// calc group averages 
i = 0;
pTmp = szFileName;
while (*pTmp != '\0' && *pTmp != ' ') 
szPath[i++] = *pTmp++; 
szPath[i++] = '\0'; 
pTmp++;
for (i = 0; i < nNumFiles; i++)
{
if (bOneFile)
{
strcpy( szGroupFileName, szPath ); 
strcpy( szFile, szPath );
}
else{
j = 0;
while (*pTmp != ' ' &£ *pTmp != '\0') 
szFile[j++] = *pTmp++; 
szFile[j++] = '\0'; 
pTmp++;
strcpy( szGroupFileName, szPath ); 
street( szGroupFileName, "\\" ); 
strcat( SzGroupFileName, szFile );
}
// read data from the specified file
ReadBinaryFile( hWnd, pConfig, szGroupFileName );
wsprintf( (LPSTR) szBuf, "Gait - %s", (LPSTR) szFile );
SetWindowText( hWnd, (LPSTR) szBuf );
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if (pConfig->bAveraging)
CorrectData( hWnd, pConfig );
// identify direction ^
IdentifyDirection( hWnd, pConfig );
// identify steps
IdentifySteps( hWnd, pConfig );
// identify crossover
IdentifyCrossover( hWnd, pConfig );
if (pConfig->bAveraging)
IDivisor = pConfig->nAveragedForceRate * NUMCHAN; 
else
IDivisor = pConfig->lSampleRate / 2;
// calc velocity
nleft = 0; 
nRight = 0;
for (j = 0; j < pConfig->nNumSteps; j++){
if (Step[j].bFoot == LEFT && !Step[j].bCrossover) 
nLeft++;
if (Step[j].bFoot == RIGHT && !Step[j].bCrossover) 
nRight++;
}
if (nleft > = 2 1 1  nRight >= 2)
{
if (nleft > nRight)
{
for (j = 0; j < pConfig->nNumSteps; j++) // find first good step
{
if (Step[j].bFoot =  LEFT && !Step[j].bCrossover)
{
nFirstStep = j; 
break;
}}
for (j = 0; j < pConfig->nNumSteps; j++) // find last good step
{
if (StepEj].bFoot =  LEFT && !Step[j].bCrossover)
{
nlastStep = j; 
continue;}}}
else
{
for (j = 0; j < pConfig->nNumSteps; j++)
{
if (StepEj].bFoot == RIGHT && !Step[j].bCrossover)
{
nFirstStep = j; 
break;
}}
for (j = 0 ;  j < pConfig->nNumSteps; j++)
{
if (Step[j] .bFoot == RIGHT && !Step[j].bCrossover)
{
nlastStep = j ; 
continue;
}}}
fDistance = Step[nFirstStep].finitialAPPosition - Step[nlastStep].fInitialAPPosition;
fTime = ( ((float)(Step[nFirstStep].IStartCount - Step[nlastStep].IStartCount)) / ((float)
IDivisor) ) ;
fVelocity = (float) fabs( (double)(fDistance / fTime / 1000.Of) ); 
fprintf( fpFile, "Velocity:\t= %.2f m/s\n", fVelocity );
}
else
fprintf( fpFile, "Velocity:\t= n/a\n" );
// calc stride length
for (j = 0; j < pConfig->nNumSteps - 2; j++)
{
if (Step[j].bCrossover jj Step[j+1].bCrossover j] Step[j+2].bCrossover) 
continue;
fStridelength = (float)fabs( (double)(Step[j].fInitialAPPosition - Step[j+2] .finitialAPPosition) );
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if (Step[j].bFoot =  LEFT)
fprintf( fpFile, "Left Stride length:\t= %.0f m/s\n", fStridelength ); 
else
fprintf( fpFile, "Right Stride length:\t= %.0f m/s\n", fStridelength );
}
fprintf( fpFile, "\n" );
}
} while ((nRet = MessageBox( hWnd, "Do you wish to add another group to the table?", 
MB YESNO I MB ICONQUESTION )) != IDNO);
"Summary Table",
fclose( fpFile );
return NOERROR;
} // end of CalcCheckData()
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// //
// Function: ZeroGroupAverages()//
// Purpose: Sets the group averages (in struct Average) to zero
// Put it here just to keep it out of the way//
// Parameters: void //
// Returns: void// ////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
void FAR ZeroGroupAverages()
{
Average.fVelocity = O.Of;
Average.nNumVelocities = 0 ;
Average.fHighVelocity = O.Of;
Average.fLowVelocity = 10. Of;
Average.fieftStanceTime = O.Of;
Average.nNumleftStanceTimes = 0 ;
Average.fHighleftStanceTime = O.Of;
Average.flowleftStanceTime = 10.Of;
Average.fRightStanceTime = O.Of;
Average.nNumRightStanceTimes = 0;
Average.fHighRightStanceTime = O.Of;
Average.flowRightStanceTime = 10.Of;
Average.fieftDoubleStanceTime = O.Of;
Average.nNumleftDoubleStanceTimes = 0 ;  
Average.fHighleftDoubleStanceTime = O.Of; 
Average.flowleftDoubleStanceTime = 10.Of; 
Average.fRightDoubleStanceTime = O.Of; 
Average.nNumRightDoubleStanceTimes = 0 ;  
Average.fHighRightDoubleStanceTime = O.Of; 
Average.flowRightDoubleStanceTime = 10.Of;
Average.fLeftSwingTime = O.Of;
Average.nNumleftSwingTimes = 0;
Average.fHighleftSwingTime = O.Of;
Average.flowleftSwingTime = 10.Of;
Average.fRightSwingTime = O.Of;
Average.nNumRightSwingTimes = 0;
Average.fHighRightSwingTime = O.Of;
Average.flowRightSwingTime = 10.Of;
Average.fieftSteplength = O.Of;
Average.nNumleftSteplengths = 0;
Average.fHighleftSteplength = O.Of;
Average.flowleftSteplength = 10000.Of; 
Average.fRightSteplength = O.Of;
Average.nNumRightSteplengths = 0 ;
Average.fHighRightSteplength = O.Of;
Average.flowRightSteplength = 10000.Of;
Average.fieftTimeAvSteplength = O.Of;
Average.nNumleftTimeAvSteplengths = 0 ;  
Average.fHighleftTimeAvSteplength = O.Of; 
Average.flowleftTimeAvSteplength = 10000.Of; 
Average.fRightTimeAvStepLength = O.Of; 
Average.nNumRightTimeAvStepLengths = 0; 
Average.fHighRightTimeAvStepLength = O.Of; 
Average.fLowRightTimeAvSteplength = 10000.Of;
Average.fieftStepTime = O.Of;
Average.nNumleftStepTimes = 0 ;
Average.fHighleftStepTime = O.Of;
Average.flowleftStepTime = 10.Of;
Average.fRightStepTime = O.Of;
Average.nNumRightStepTimes = 0;
Average.fHighRightStepTime = O.Of;
Average.fLowRightStepTime = 10.Of;
// velocities
// stance times
// double stance times
// swing times
// step lengths
// time av. step lengths
// step times
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Average.fLeftStridelength = O.Of;
Average.nNumleftStridelengths = 0 ;
Average.fHighleftStridelength = O.Of;
Average.flowleftStridelength = 10000.Of; 
Average.fRightStridelength = O.Of;
Average.nNumRightStridelengths = 0 ;
Average.fHighRightStridelength = O.Of;
Average.flowRightStridelength = 10000.Of;
Average.fleftTimeAvStridelength = O.Of;
Average.nNumleftTimeAvStridelengths = 0; 
Average.fHighleftTimeAvStridelength = O.Of; 
Average.flowleftTimeAvStridelength = 10000.Of; 
Average.fRightTimeAvStridelength = O.Of; 
Average.nNumRightTimeAvStridelengths = 0; 
Average.fHighRightTimeAvStridelength = O.Of; 
Average.flowRightTimeAvStridelength = 10000.Of;
Average.fieftStrideTime = O.Of;
Average.nNumleftStrideTimes = 0 ;
Average.fHighleftStrideTime = O.Of;
Average.flowleftStrideTime = 10.Of;
Average.fRightStrideTime = O.Of;
Average.nNumRightStrideTimes = 0;
Average.fHighRightStrideTime = O.Of;
Average.flowRightStrideTime = 10.Of;
Average.fieftStepWidth = O.Of;
Average.nNumleftStepWidths = 0;
Average.fHighleftStepWidth = O.Of;
Average.flowleftStepWidth = 10000.Of;
Average.fRightStepWidth = O.Of;
Average.nNumRightStepWidths = 0 ;
Average.fHighRightStepWidth = O.Of;
Average.flowRightStepWidth = 10000.Of;
Average.fieftTimeAvStepWidth = O.Of;
Average.nNumleftTimeAvStepWidths = 0 ;
Average.fHighleftTimeAvStepWidth = O.Of; 
Average.flowleftTimeAvStepWidth = 10000.Of; 
Average.fRightTimeAvStepWidth = O.Of;
Average.nNumRightTimeAvStepWidths = 0;
Average.fHighRightTimeAvStepWidth = O.Of; 
Average.flowRightTimeAvStepWidth = 10000.Of;
Average.fieftToeOutAngle = O.Of;
Average.nNumleftToeOutAngles = 0 ;
Average.fHighleftToeOutAngle = -90.Of;
Average.flowleftToeOutAngle = 90.Of;
Average.fieftToeOutAngle = O.Of;
Average.nNumleftToeOutAngles = 0;
Average.fHighleftToeOutAngle = -90.Of;
Average.flowleftToeOutAngle = 90.Of;
Average.fieftFirstPeak = O.Of;
Average.nNumleftFirstPeaks = 0;
Average.fHighleftFirstPeak = O.Of;
Average.flowleftFirstPeak = 10000.Of;
Average.fRightFirstPeak = O.Of;
Average.nNumRightFirstPeaks = 0;
Average.fHighRightFirstPeak = O.Of;
Average.flowRightFirstPeak = 10000.Of;
Average.fieftFirstPeakTime = O.Of;
Average.nNumleftFirstPeakTimes = 0 ;
Average.fHighleftFirstPeakTime = O.Of;
Average.flowleftFirstPeakTime = 10000.Of; 
Average.fRightFirstPeakTime = O.Of;
Average.nNumRightFirstPeakTimes = 0;
Average.fHighRightFirstPeakTime = O.Of;
Average.fLowRightFirstPeakTime = 10000.Of;
Average.fieftMinimum = O.Of;
Average.nNumleftMinimums = 0;
Average.fHighleftMinimum = O.Of;
Average.flowleftMinimum = 10000.Of;
Average.fRightMinimum = O.Of;
Average.nNumRightMinimums = 0;
Average.fHighRightMinimum = O.Of;
Average.flowRightMinimum = 10000.Of;
// stride lengths
// time av. stride times
// stride times
// step widths
// time av. step widths
// toe out angles
// first peak forces
// first peak force times
// minimum forces
Average.fief tMinimumTime = O.Of; 
Average.nNumleftMinimumTimes = 0; 
Average.fHighleftMinimumTime = O.Of; 
Average.flowleftMinimumTime = 1000.Of; 
Average.fRightMinimumTime = O.Of; 
Average.nNumRightMinimumTimes = 0; 
Average.fHighRightMinimumTime = O.Of; 
Average.flowRightMinimumTime = 1000.Of;
Average.fieftSecondPeak = O.Of;
// minimum force times
// second peak forces
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Average.nNumleftSecondPeaks = 0;
Average.fHighleftSecondPeak = O.Of;
Average.flowleftSecondPeak = 10000.Of;
Average.fRightSecondPeak = O.Of;
Average.nNumRightSecondPeaks = 0 ;
Average.fHighRightSecondPeak = O.Of;
Average.flowRightSecondPeak = 10000.Of;
Average.fleftSecondPeakTime = O.Of; // second peak forces times
Average.nNumleftSecondPeakTimes = 0 ;
Average.fHighleftSecondPeakTime = O.Of;
Average.flowleftSecondPeakTime = 10000.Of;
Average.fRightSecondPeakTime = O.Of;
Average.nNumRightSecondPeakTimes = 0;
Average.fHighRightSecondPeakTime = O.Of;
Average.flowRightSecondPeakTime = 10000.Of;
Average.fieftimpulse = O.Of; // impulses
Average.nNumleftimpulses = 0;
Average.fHighleftimpulse = O.Of;
Average.flowleftimpulse = 10000.Of;
Average.fRightlmpulse = O.Of;
Average.nNumRightlmpulses = 0 ;
Average.fHighRightlmpulse = O.Of;
Average.flowRightlmpulse = 10000.Of;
Average.fieftFirstAPPeak = O.Of; // first AP peak forces
Average.nNumleftFirstAPPeaks = 0;
Average.fHighleftFirstAPPeak = O.Of;
Average.flowleftFirstAPPeak = 10000.Of;
Average.fRightFirstAPPeak = O.Of;
Average.nNumRightFirstAPPeaks = 0;
Average.fHighRightFirstAPPeak = O.Of;
Average.flowRightFirstAPPeak = 10000.Of;
Average.fieftFirstAPPeakTime = O.Of; // first AP peak force times
Average.nNumleftFirstAPPeakTimes = 0;
Average.fHighleftFirstAPPeakTime = O.Of;
Average.flowleftFirstAPPeakTime = 1000.Of;
Average.fRightFirstAPPeakTime = O.Of;
Average.nNumRightFirstAPPeakTimes = 0;
Average.fHighRightFirstAPPeakTime = O.Of;
Average.flowRightFirstAPPeakTime = 1000.Of;
Average.fieftSecondAPPeak = O.Of; // second AP peak forces
Average.nNumleftSecondAPPeaks = 0;
Average.fHighleftSecondAPPeak = O.Of;
Average.flowleftSecondAPPeak = 10000.Of;
Average.fRightSecondAPPeak = O.Of;
Average.nNumRightSecondAPPeaks = 0;
Average.fHighRightSecondAPPeak = O.Of;
Average.flowRightSecondAPPeak = 10000.Of;
Average.fieftSecondAPPeakTime = O.Of; // second AP peak force times
Average.nNumleftSecondAPPeakTimes = 0 ;
Average.fHighleftSecondAPPeakTime = O.Of;
Average.flowleftSecondAPPeakTime = 1000.Of;
Average.fRightSecondAPPeakTime = O.Of;
Average.nNumRightSecondAPPeakTimes = 0;
Average.fHighRightSecondAPPeakTime = O.Of;
Average.fLowRightSecondAPPeakTime = 1000.Of;
// end of ZeroGroupAverages()
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / //
/ Function: CalcGroupStanceData()/
/ Purpose: Calculates average stance data for the group/
/ Parameters: hWnd == handle of main application window 
/ pConfig == pointer to configuration structure
/
/ Returns: NOERROR - whatever happens (effectively void)
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
BOOl FAR CalcGroupStanceData( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig )
{
long IDivisor; 
float fStanceTime; 
float fDoubleStanceTime; 
int i ;
if (pConfig->bAveraging)
IDivisor = pConfig->nAveragedForceRate * NUMCHAN; 
else
IDivisor = pConfig-MSampleRate / 2;
// calc stance times
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for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps; i++)
{
if (Step[i].bCrossover) 
continue;
fStanceTime = (float)fabs( ((double)(Step[i].lEndCount - Step[i].IStartCount)) / ((double) IDivisor) );
if (Step[i].bFoot == LEFT)
{
Average.fLeftStanceTime += fStanceTime;
Average.nNumleftStanceTimes++; 
if (fStanceTime > Average.fHighleftStanceTime)
Average.fHighleftStanceTime = fStanceTime; 
if (fStanceTime < Average.flowleftStanceTime)
Average.flowleftStanceTime = fStanceTime;
}
else
{
Average.fRightStanceTime += fStanceTime;
Average.nNumRightStanceTimes++; 
if (fStanceTime > Average.fHighRightStanceTime)
Average.fHighRightStanceTime = fStanceTime; 
if (fStanceTime < Average.flowRightStanceTime)
Average.flowRightStanceTime = fStanceTime;
}}
// calc double stance times
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps - 1; i++){
if (Step[i].bCrossover || Step[i+1].bCrossover) 
continue;
fDoubleStanceTime = (float)fabs( ((double)(Step[i].lEndCount - Step[i+1].IStartCount)) / ((double) 
IDivisor) );
if (Step[i].bFoot == LEFT)
{
Average.fieftDoubleStanceTime += fDoubleStanceTime;
Average.nNumleftDoubleStanceTimes++;
if (fDoubleStanceTime > Average.fHighleftDoubleStanceTime)
Average.fHighleftDoubleStanceTime = fDoubleStanceTime; 
if (fDoubleStanceTime < Average.flowleftDoubleStanceTime)
Average.flowleftDoubleStanceTime = fDoubleStanceTime;
}
else
{
Average.fRightDoubleStanceTime += fDoubleStanceTime;
Average.nNumRightDoubleStanceTimes++;
if (fDoubleStanceTime > Average.fHighRightDoubleStanceTime)
Average.fHighRightDoubleStanceTime = fDoubleStanceTime; 
if (fDoubleStanceTime < Average.fLowRightDoubleStanceTime)
Average.flowRightDoubleStanceTime = fDoubleStanceTime;
}
}
return NOERROR;
} // end of CalcGroupStanceData()
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
// Function: CalcGroupSwingData()
/ /
// Purpose: Calculates average swing time data for the group//
// Parameters: hWnd == handle of main application window 
// pConfig == pointer to configuration structure
//
// Returns: NOERROR - whatever happens (effectively void)
// ////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
BOOl FAR CalcGroupSwingData( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig )
{
long IDivisor; 
float fStrideTime; 
float fStanceTime; 
float fSwingTime; 
int i ;
if (pConfig->bAveraging)
IDivisor = pConfig->nAveragedForceRate * NUMCHAN; 
else
IDivisor = pConfig->lSampleRate / 2;
// calc swing times (from stride time - stance time)
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps - 2; i++)
{
if (Step[i].bCrossover || Step[i+1].bCrossover || Step[i+2].bCrossover)
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continue;
fStrideTime = (float)fabs( ((double)(Step[i].IStartCount - Step[i+2].IStartCount)) / ((double) IDivisor)
) ;
fStanceTime = (float)fabs( ((double)(Step[i].lEndCount - Step[i].IStartCount)) / ((double) IDivisor) );
fSwingTime = fStrideTime - fStanceTime;
if (Step[i].bFoot == LEFT)
{
Average.fLeftSwingTime += fSwingTime;
Average.nNumle ftSwingTime s++; 
if (fSwingTime > Average.fHighleftSwingTime)
Average.fHighleftSwingTime = fSwingTime; 
if (fSwingTime < Average.flowleftSwingTime)
Average.flowleftSwingTime = fSwingTime;
}
else
{
Average.fRightSwingTime += fSwingTime;
Average.nNumRightSwingTimes++; 
if (fSwingTime > Average.fHighRightSwingTime)
Average.fHighRightSwingTime = fSwingTime; 
if (fSwingTime < Average.flowRightSwingTime)
Average.flowRightSwingTime = fSwingTime;
}}
return NOERROR;
} // end of CalcGroupSwingData()
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /  
/ /
// Function: CalcGroupStepData()//
// Purpose: Calculates average step data for the group//
// Parameters: hWnd == handle of main application window 
// pConfig == pointer to configuration structure
//
// Returns: NOERROR - whatever happens (effectively void)
// ////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
BOOl FAR CalcGroupStepData( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig )
{
long IDivisor; 
float fSteplength; 
float tTimeAvSteplength; 
float fStepTime; 
float fStepWidth; 
float fTimeAvStepWidth; 
int i ;
if (pConfig->bAveraging)
IDivisor = pConfig->nAveragedForceRate * NUMCHAN; 
else
IDivisor = pConfig->lSampleRate / 2;
// calc step lengths and times
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps - 1; i++)
{
if (Step[i].bCrossover || Step[i+1].bCrossover) 
continue;
fSteplength = (float)fabs( (double)(Step[i].fInitialAPPosition - Step[i+1].finitialAPPosition) ); 
tTimeAvSteplength = (float)tabs( (double)(Step[i].fTimeAvAPPosition - Step[i+1].fTimeAvAPPosition) ); 
fStepTime = (float)tabs( ((double)(Step[i].IStartCount - Step[i+1].IStartCount)) / ((double) IDivisor) )
if (Step[i].bFoot == RIGHT)
{
Average.fieftSteplength += fSteplength;
Average.nNumleftSteplengths++; 
if (fSteplength > Average.fHighleftSteplength)
Average.fHighleftSteplength = fSteplength; 
if (fSteplength < Average.flowleftSteplength)
Average.flowleftSteplength = fSteplength;
Average.fieftTimeAvSteplength += tTimeAvSteplength;
Average.nNumleftTimeAvSteplengths++;
if (tTimeAvSteplength > Average.fHighleftTimeAvSteplength)
Average.fHighleftTimeAvSteplength = tTimeAvSteplength; 
if (tTimeAvSteplength < Average.flowleftTimeAvSteplength)
Average.flowleftTimeAvSteplength = tTimeAvSteplength;
Average.fieftStepTime += fStepTime;
Average.nNumleftStepTimes++; 
if (fStepTime > Average.fHighleftStepTime)
Average.fHighleftStepTime = fStepTime; 
if (fStepTime < Average.flowleftStepTime)
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Average.fLowLeftStepTime = fStepTime;
}
else{
Average.fRightSteplength += fSteplength;
Average.nNnmRightSteplengths++; 
if (fSteplength > Average.fHighRightSteplength)
Average.fHighRightSteplength = fSteplength; 
if (fSteplength < Average.flowRightSteplength)
Average.flowRightSteplength = fSteplength;
Average.fRightTimeAvStepLength += TTimeAvSteplength;
Average.nNumRightTimeAvSteplengths++;
if (TTimeAvSteplength > Average.fHighRightTimeAvStepLength)
Average.fHighRightTimeAvStepLength = TTimeAvSteplength; 
if (TTimeAvSteplength < Average.fLowRightTimeAvSteplength)
Average.TlowRightTimeAvSteplength = TTimeAvSteplength;
Average.fRightStepTime += TStepTime;
Average.nNumRightStepTimes++; 
if (TStepTime > Average.fHighRightStepTime)
Average.THighRightStepTime = TStepTime; 
if (TStepTime < Average.fLowRightStepTime)
Average.fLowRightStepTime = TStepTime;}}
// calc step widths
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps - 1; i++)
{
if (Step[i].bCrossover || Step[i+1].bCrossover) 
continue;
TStepWidth = (float)Tabs( (double)(Step[i].finitialMlPosition + Step[i+1].fInitialMlPosition) ); 
TTimeAvStepWidth = (float)fabs( (double)(Step[i].TTimeAvMlPosition + Step[i+1].fTimeAvMlPosition) ),
if (Step[i].bFoot == RIGHT)
{
Average.fieftStepWidth += TStepWidth;
Average.nNumleftStepWidths++; 
if (TStepWidth > Average.fHighleftStepWidth)
Average.fHighleftStepWidth = TStepWidth; 
if (TStepWidth < Average.flowleftStepWidth)
Average.flowleftStepWidth = TStepWidth;
Average.fieftTimeAvStepWidth += TTimeAvStepWidth;
Average.nNumleftTimeAvStepWidths++;
if (TTimeAvStepWidth > Average.THighleftTimeAvStepWidth)
Average.fHighleftTimeAvStepWidth = TTimeAvStepWidth; 
if (TTimeAvStepWidth < Average.flowleftTimeAvStepWidth)
Average.flowleftTimeAvStepWidth = TTimeAvStepWidth;
}
else{
Average.fRightStepWidth += TStepWidth;
Average.nNumRightStepWidths++; 
if (TStepWidth > Average.fHighRightStepWidth)
Average.THighRightStepWidth = TStepWidth; 
if (TStepWidth < Average.flowRightStepWidth)
Average.flowRightStepWidth = TStepWidth;
Average.fRightTimeAvStepWidth += TTimeAvStepWidth;
Average.nNumRightTimeAvStepWidths++;
if (TTimeAvStepWidth > Average.THighRightTimeAvStepWidth)
Average.fHighRightTimeAvStepWidth = TTimeAvStepWidth; 
if (TTimeAvStepWidth < Average.TLowRightTimeAvStepWidth)
Average.TlowRightTimeAvStepWidth = TTimeAvStepWidth;
}}
return NOERROR;
// end of CalcGroupStepData()
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / //
/ Function: CalcGroupStrideData()/
/ Purpose: Calculates average stride data for the group
/
/ Parameters: hWnd == handle of main application window 
/ pConfig == pointer to configuration structure
/
/ Returns: NOERROR - whatever happens (effectively void)////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
BOOl FAR CalcGroupStrideData( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig )
{
long IDivisor; 
float fStridelength;
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float fTimeAvStrideLength; 
float fStrideTime; 
int i ;
if (pConfig->bAveraging)
IDivisor = pConfig->nAveragedForceRate * NUMCHAN; 
else
IDivisor = pConfig->lSampleRate / 2;
// calc stride lengths and times
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps - 2; i++)
{
if {Step[i].bCrossover || Step[i+1].bCrossover || Step[i+2].bCrossover) 
continue;
fStridelength = (float)fabs( (double)(Step[i].fInitialAPPosition - Step[i+2].fInitialAPPosition) ); 
TTimeAvStridelength = (float)Tabs( (double)(Step[i].fTimeAvAPPosition - Step[i+2].fTimeAvAPPosition) ); 
TStrideTime = (float)Tabs( ((double)(Step[i].IStartCount - Step[i+2].IStartCount)) / ((double) IDivisor)
if (Step[i].bFoot == lEFT)
{
Average.fleftStridelength += fStridelength;
Average.nNumleftStridelengths++;
if (fStridelength > Average.fHighleftStridelength)
Average.fHighleftStridelength = fStridelength; 
if (fStridelength < Average.flowleftStridelength)
Average.flowleftStridelength = fStridelength;
Average.fleftTimeAvStridelength += TTimeAvStridelength;
Average.nNumle ftTimeAvS tridelengths++;
if (TTimeAvStridelength > Average.fHighleftTimeAvStridelength)
Average.fHighleftTimeAvStridelength = TTimeAvStridelength; 
if (TTimeAvStridelength < Average.flowleftTimeAvStridelength)
Average.flowleftTimeAvStridelength = TTimeAvStridelength;
Average.fieftStrideTime += TStrideTime;
Average.nNumleftStrideTimes++; 
if (TStrideTime > Average.fHighleftStrideTime)
Average.fHighleftStrideTime = TStrideTime; 
if (TStrideTime < Average.flowleftStrideTime)
Average.flowleftStrideTime = TStrideTime;}
else {
Average.TRightStridelength += fStridelength;
Average.nNumRightStridelengths++; 
if (fStridelength > Average.fHighRightStridelength)
Average.fHighRightStridelength = fStridelength; 
if (fStridelength < Average.flowRightStridelength)
Average.flowRightStridelength = fStridelength;
Average.fRightTimeAvStridelength += TTimeAvStridelength; 
Average.nNumRightTimeAvStridelengths++;
if (TTimeAvStridelength > Average.fHighRightTimeAvStridelength) 
Average.fHighRightTimeAvStridelength = TTimeAvStridelength; 
if (TTimeAvStridelength < Average.flowRightTimeAvStridelength) 
Average.flowRightTimeAvStridelength = TTimeAvStridelength;
Average.fRightStrideTime += TStrideTime;
Average.nNumRightStrideTimes++; 
if (TStrideTime > Average.fHighRightStrideTime)
Average.fHighRightStrideTime = TStrideTime; 
if (TStrideTime < Average.flowRightStrideTime)
Average.flowRightStrideTime = TStrideTime;
}}
return NOERROR;
} // end of CalcGroupStrideData()
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// //
// Function: CalcGroupToeOutData()
//
// Purpose: Calculates average stride data for the group//
// Parameters: hWnd == handle of main application window 
// pConfig == pointer to configuration structure//
// Returns: NOERROR - whatever happens (effectively void)// ////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
BOOl FAR CalcGroupToeOutData( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig )
{
long IDivisor; 
float TToeOutAP; 
float TToeOutMl; 
float TToeOutAngle;
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int i;
if (pConfig->bAveraging)
IDivisor = pConfig->nAveragedForceRate * NUMCHAN; 
else
IDivisor = pConfig->lSampleRate / 2;
// calc toe out angle
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps; i++){
if (Step[i].bCrossover) 
continue;
fToeOutAP = (float)fabs( (double)(Step[i].fFinalAPPosition - Step[i].fInitialAPPosition) ); 
fToeOutML = Stepti].fFinalMLPosition - Step[i].fInitialMLPosition;
TToeOutAngle = (float) atan2( (double)TToeOutMl, (double)TToeOutAP ) * 57.29577951T;
if (Step[i].bFoot == lEFT){
Average.fieftToeOutAngle += TToeOutAngle;
Average.nNumleftToeOutAngles++; 
if (TToeOutAngle > Average.THiglileftToeOutAngle)
Average.THiglileftToeOutAngle = TToeOutAngle; 
if (TToeOutAngle < Average.flowleftToeOutAngle)
Average.flowleftToeOutAngle = TToeOutAngle;
}
else
{
Average.fRightToeOutAngle += TToeOutAngle;
Average.nNumRightToeOutAngles++; 
if (TToeOutAngle > Average.fHighRightToeOutAngle)
Average.fHighRightToeOutAngle = TToeOutAngle; 
if (TToeOutAngle < Average.flowRightToeOutAngle)
Average.flowRightToeOutAngle = TToeOutAngle;
}}
return NOERROR;
// end of CalcGroupToeOutData()
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// //
/ Function: CalcGroupVerticalForceData() //
/  / /
/ Purpose: Calculates average vertical force data for the group /// //
/ Parameters: hWnd == handle of main application window //
/ pConfig == pointer to configuration structure //
/ //
/ Returns: NOERROR - whatever happens (effectively void) //
/ ///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
BOOl FAR CalcGroupVerticalForceData( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig )
{
float TFirstPealcTime; 
float TMinimumTime; 
float fSecondPealcTime; 
int i;
// calc force peaks and inter-peak min
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps; i++)
(
if (Step[i].bCrossover) 
continue;
TFirstPeakTime = (float) (((float)( Step[i].IFirstPeakCount - Step[i].IStartCount ) / (float)(
Step[i].lEndCount - Step[i].IStartCount )) * 100.Of);
TFirstPeakTime = (float) fabs( (double)TFirstPeakTime );
TMinimumTime = (float) (((float)( Step[i].IMinimumCount - Step[i].IStartCount ) / (float)(
Step[i].lEndCount - Step[i].IStartCount )) * 100.Of);
TMinimumTime = (float) fabs( (double)TMinimumTime );
TSecondPeakTime = (float) (((float)( Step[i].ISecondPeakCount - Step[i].IStartCount ) / (float)(
Step[i].lEndCount - Step[i].IStartCount )) * 100.Of);
TSecondPeakTime = (float) fabs( (double)TSecondPeakTime );
if (Step[i].bFoot == LEFT)
{
Average.TLeftFirstPeak += Step[i].TFirstPeak;
Average.nNumleftFirstPeaks++;
if (Step[i].TFirstPeak > Average.fHighleftFirstPeak)
Average.THighleftFirstPeak = Step[i].TFirstPeak; 
if (Step[i].TFirstPeak < Average.flowleftFirstPeak)
Average.flowleftFirstPeak = Step[i].TFirstPeak;
Average.fieftFirstPeakTime += TFirstPeakTime;
Average.nNumleftFirstPeakTimes++;
if (fFirstPeakTime > Average.fHighleftFirstPeakTime)
Average.THighleftFirstPeakTime = TFirstPeakTime;
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if (fFirstPeakTime < Average.fLowLeftFirstPeakTime)
Average.fLowLeftFirstPeakTime = TFirstPeakTime;
Average.fLeftMinimum += Step[i].TMinimumForce;
Average.nNumLeftMinimums++;
if (Step[i].fMinimumForce > Average.fHighleftMinimum)
Average.fHighleftMinimum = Step[i].TMinimumForce; 
if (Step[i].TMinimumForce < Average.flowleftMinimum)
Average.flowleftMinimum = Step[i].TMinimumForce;
Average.fieftMinimumTime += TMinimumTime;
Average.nNumleftMinimumTimes++; 
if (TMinimumTime > Average.fHighleftMinimumTime)
Average.fHighleftMinimumTime = TMinimumTime; 
if (TMinimumTime < Average.flowleftMinimumTime)
Average.flowleftMinimumTime = TMinimumTime;
Average.fleftSecondPeak += Step[i].TSecondPeak;
Average.nNumleftSecondPeaks++;
if (Step[i].TSecondPeak > Average.fHighleftSecondPeak)
Average.fHighleftSecondPeak = Step[i].TSecondPeak; 
if (Step[i].TSecondPeak < Average.flowleftSecondPeak)
Average.flowleftSecondPeak = Step[i].TSecondPeak;
Average.fleftSecondPeakTime += TSecondPeakTime;
Average.nNumleftSecondPeakTimes++;
if (TSecondPeakTime > Average.fHighleftSecondPeakTime)
Average.fHighleftSecondPeakTime = TSecondPeakTime; 
if (TSecondPeakTime < Average.flowleftSecondPeakTime)
Average.flowleftSecondPeakTime = TSecondPeakTime;}
else{
Average.fRightFirstPeak += Step[i].TFirstPeak;
Average.nNumRightFirstPeaks++;
if (Step[i].TFirstPeak > Average.fHighRightFirstPeak)
Average.fHighRightFirstPeak = Step[i].TFirstPeak; 
if (Step[i].TFirstPeak < Average.flowRightFirstPeak)
Average.flowRightFirstPeak = Step[i].TFirstPeak;
Average.fRightFirstPeakTime += TFirstPeakTime;
Average.nNumRightFirstPeakTimes++;
if (TFirstPeakTime > Average.fHighRightFirstPeakTime)
Average.fHighRightFirstPeakTime = TFirstPeakTime; 
if (TFirstPeakTime < Average.fLowRightFirstPeakTime)
Average.TlowRightFirstPeakTime = TFirstPeakTime;
Average.fRightMinimum += Step[i].TMinimumForce;
Average.nNumRightMinimums++;
if (Step[i].TMinimumForce > Average.fHighRightMinimum)
Average.fHighRightMinimum = Step[i].TMinimumForce; 
if (Step[i].TMinimumForce < Average.fLowRightMinimum)
Average.fLowRightMinimum = Step[i].TMinimumForce;
Average.fRightMinimumTime += TMinimumTime;
Average.nNumRightMinimumTimes++; 
if (TMinimumTime > Average.fHighRightMinimumTime)
Average.fHighRightMinimumTime = TMinimumTime; 
if (TMinimumTime < Average.flowRightMinimumTime)
Average.flowRightMinimumTime = TMinimumTime;
Average.fRightSecondPeak += Step[i].TSecondPeak;
Average.nNumRightSecondPeaks++;
if (Step[i].TSecondPeak > Average.fHighRightSecondPeak)
Average.fHighRightSecondPeak = Step[i].TSecondPeak; 
if (Step[i].TSecondPeak < Average.flowRightSecondPeak)
Average.flowRightSecondPeak = Step[i].TSecondPeak;
Average.fRightSecondPeakTime += TSecondPeakTime;
Average.nNumRightSecondPeakTimes++;
if (TSecondPeakTime > Average.fHighRightSecondPeakTime)
Average.fHighRightSecondPeakTime = TSecondPeakTime; 
if (TSecondPeakTime < Average.flowRightSecondPeakTime)
Average.flowRightSecondPeakTime = TSecondPeakTime;
}}
return NOERROR;
} // end of CalcGroupVerticalForceData0
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// //
// Function; CalcGroupImpulseData()//
// Purpose: Calculates average impulse data for the group
//
// Parameters: hWnd == handle of main application window 
// pConfig == pointer to configuration structure
//
// Returns: NOERROR - whatever happens (effectively void)//
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//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
BOOL FAR CalcGroupImpulseData( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig )
{
int i;
// calc impulses
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps; i++){
if (Step[i].bCrossover) 
continue;
if (Step[i].bFoot == LEFT)
{
Average.fLeftimpulse += Step[i].fimpulse;
Average.nNumleftlmpulses++;
if (Step[i].fimpulse > Average.fHighleftlmpulse)
Average.fHighleftlmpulse = Step[i].fimpulse; 
if (Step[i].fimpulse < Average.flowleftlmpulse)
Average.flowleftimpulse = Step[i].fimpulse;
}
else {
Average.fRightlmpulse += Step[i].fimpulse;
Average.nNumRightImpulses++;
if (Step[i].fimpulse > Average.fHighRightlmpulse)
Average.fHighRightlmpulse = Step[i].fimpulse; 
if (Step[i].fimpulse < Average.flowRightlmpulse)
Average.flowRightlmpulse = Step[i].fimpulse;
}
}
return NOERROR;
} // end of CalcGroupImpulseData()
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /  //
// Function: CalcGroupAPForceData()
/ /
// Purpose: Calculates average A{ force data for the group
/ /
// Parameters: hWnd == handle of main application window 
// pConfig == pointer to configuration structure
//
// Returns: NOERROR - whatever happens (effectively void)
/ /  
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
BOOl FAR CalcGroupAPForceData( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig )
{
int i;
float TFirstAPPeakTime; 
float TSecondAPPeakTime;
for (i = 0; i < pConfig->nNumSteps; i++)
{
if (Step[i].bCrossover) 
continue;
TFirstAPPeakTime = (float) (((float)( Step[i].IFirstAPPeakCount - Step[i].IStartCount ) / (float)( 
Step[i].lEndCount - Step[i].IStartCount )) * 100.Of);
TFirstAPPeakTime = (float) fabs( (double)TFirstAPPeakTime );
TSecondAPPeakTime = (float) (((float)( Step[i].ISecondAPPeakCount - Step[i].IStartCount ) / (float)( 
Step[i].lEndCount - Step[i].IStartCount )) * 100.Of);
TSecondAPPeakTime = (float) fabs( (double)TSecondAPPeakTime );
if (Step[i].bFoot == LEFT)
{
Average.fieftFirstAPPeak += Step[i].TFirstAPPeak;
Average.nNumleftFirstAPPeaks++;
if ((float)fabs( (double)Step[i].TFirstAPPeak ) > (float)fabs( (double)Average.fHighleftFirstAPPeak )) 
Average.fHighleftFirstAPPeak = Step[i].TFirstAPPeak; 
if ((float)fabs( (double)Step(i].TFirstAPPeak ) < (float)fabs( (double)Average.flowleftFirstAPPeak )) 
Average.flowleftFirstAPPeak = Step[i].TFirstAPPeak;
Average.fieftFirstAPPeakTime += TFirstAPPeakTime;
Average.nNumleftFirstAPPeakTimes++;
if (TFirstAPPeakTime > Average.fHighleftFirstAPPeakTime)
Average.fHighleftFirstAPPeakTime = TFirstAPPeakTime; 
if (TFirstAPPeakTime < Average.TlowleftFirstAPPeakTime)
Average.flowleftFirstAPPeakTime = TFirstAPPeakTime;
Average.fieftSecondAPPeak += Step[i].TSecondAPPeak;
Average.nNumleftSecondAPPeaks++;
if ((float)fabs( (double)Step[i].fSecondAPPeak ) > (float)fabs( (double)Average.THighleftSecondAPPeak
Average.THighleftSecondAPPeak = Step[i].TSecondAPPeak; 
if ((float)fabs( (double)Step[i].TSecondAPPeak ) < (float)fabs( (double)Average.flowleftSecondAPPeak
Average.flowleftSecondAPPeak = Step[i].TSecondAPPeak;
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Average.fLeftSecondAPPeakTime += TSecondAPPeakTime;
Average.nNimLeftSecondAPPeakTimes++;
if (TSecondAPPeakTime > Average.fHighleftSecondAPPeakTime)
Average.fHighleftSecondAPPeakTime = TSecondAPPeakTime; 
if (TSecondAPPeakTime < Average.flowleftSecondAPPeakTime)
Average.flowleftSecondAPPeakTime = TSecondAPPeakTime;}
else{
Average.fRightFirstAPPeak += Step[i].TFirstAPPeak;
Average.nNumRightFirstAPPeaks++;
if ((float)fabs( (double)Step[i].TFirstAPPeak ) > (float)fabs( (double)Average.fHighRightFirstAPPeak
Average.fHighRightFirstAPPeak = Step[i].TFirstAPPeak; 
if ((float)fabs( (double)Step[i].TFirstAPPeak ) < (float)fabs( (double)Average.flowRightFirstAPPeak )) 
Average.flowRightFirstAPPeak = Step[i].TFirstAPPeak;
Average.fRightFirstAPPeakTime += TFirstAPPeakTime;
Average.nNumRightFirstAPPeakTimes++;
if (TFirstAPPeakTime > Average.THighRightFirstAPPeakTime)
Average.THighRightFirstAPPeakTime = TFirstAPPeakTime; 
if (TFirstAPPeakTime < Average.flowRightFirstAPPeakTime)
Average.flowRightFirstAPPeakTime = TFirstAPPeakTime;
Average.fRightSecondAPPeak += Step[i].TSecondAPPeak;
Average.nNumRightSecondAPPeaks++;
if ((float)fabs( (double)Step[i].TSecondAPPeak ) > (float)fabs( (double)Average.fHighRightSecondAPPeak
Average.fHighRightSecondAPPeak = Step[i].TSecondAPPeak; 
if ((float)fabs( (double)Step[i].TSecondAPPeak ) < (float)fabs( (double)Average.flowRightSecondAPPeak
Average.flowRightSecondAPPeak = Step[i].TSecondAPPeak;
Average.fRightSecondAPPeakTime += TSecondAPPeakTime; 
Average.nNumRightSecondAPPeakTimes++;
if (TSecondAPPeakTime > Average.fHighRightSecondAPPeakTime) 
Average.fHighRightSecondAPPeakTime = TSecondAPPeakTime; 
if (TSecondAPPeakTime < Average.fLowRightSecondAPPeakTime) 
Average.fLowRightSecondAPPeakTime = TSecondAPPeakTime;
}}
return NOERROR;
} // end of CalcGroupAPForceData()
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/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / //
/ Module: spline.h/
/ Description:/
/ Written by:/
/ Version:
/
/ Released:////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
Header file for the spline.c module of the Gait application 
David Hynd 
1. 0
14-10-97
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
/ ModList /
/ Name Date Description 
09-10-96 File created 
14-10-97 Version 1.0 released 
06-11-97 Quintic spline routine added
27-01-98 Re-written to use near pointers to config structure
/
/ DH 
/
/ DH /
/ DH /
/ DH 
/
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
// Function declarations (public)
int CubicSpline( HWND, NPCONFIG, long, long, float _huge *, int, short _huge * ); 
int QuinticSpline( HWND, NPCONFIG, long, long, float _huge *, int, short _huge * );
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/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
Module: spline.c
Description: Spline fitting functions in support of error correction module
Contains : CubicSpline{)
Written by: David Hynd
Version; 1.0
Released: 14-10-97
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /  
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
ModList
Name Date Description
DH 09-10-97 File created
DH 14-10-97 Version 1.0 released
DH 06-11-97 Quintic spline routine added
DH 18-11-97 Quintic function corrected (now works for data with non-zero end points)
DH 27-01-98 Re-written to use near pointers to config structure
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
// Includes
#include "gait.h"
#include "spline.h"
#include "math.h"
#include "olerrors.h"
#include "error.h"
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
Function: CubicSpline()
Purpose: Fits cubic splines to the averaged force data and adjusts the sampling frequency
to that requested
Parameters: hWnd == handle of main application window
pConfig == pointer to configuration structure //
IWindow == the number of points used in the averaging window
INumPts == the number of points in the averaged force data set
*y == pointer to the averaged force data set
nNumlntPts == the number of points in the interpolated (frequency adjusted)
data set
*ya —  pointer to the interpolated (frequency adjusted) force data set
Returns: NOERROR - whatever happens (effectively void)
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
int CubicSpline( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig, long IWindow, long INumPts, float _huge *y, 
int nNumlntPts, short _huge *ya )
{
HGLOBAL hga, hgb, hgc, hgh, hgs, hgdd, hgx, hgxa;
float  huge *a;
float  huge *b;
float  huge *c;
float  huge *h;
float  huge *s;
float  huge *dd;
float  huge *x;
float  huge *xa;
float r, z;
UINT j;
int k;
long i, 1, im;
// allocate the memory needed
hga = GlobalAlloc( GPTR, (INumPts * sizeof( float )) );
a = (float  huge *)GlobalLock( hga );
hgb = GlobalAlloc( GPTR, (INumPts * sizeof( float )) );
b = (float  huge *)GlobalLock( hgb );
hgc = GlobalAlloc( GPTR, (INumPts * sizeof( float )) );
c = (float  huge *)GlobalLock( hgc );
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hgh = GlobalAlloc( GPTR, (INumPts * sizeof( float )) );
h = (float  huge *)GlobalLock( hgh );
hgs = GlobalAlloc( GPTR, (INumPts * sizeof( float )) );
s = (float  huge *)GlobalLock( hgs );
hgdd = GlobalAlloc( GPTR, (INumPts * sizeof( float )) );
dd = (float  huge *)GlobalLock( hgdd );
hgx = GlobalAlloc( GPTR, (INumPts * sizeof( float )) );
X =  (float  huge * ) GlobalLock ( hgx ) ;
hgxa = GlobalAlloc( GPTR, (nNumlntPts * sizeof( float )) ); 
xa = (float  huge *)GlobalLock( hgxa );
// set sample intervals according to num pts
for (i = 0; i < INumPts; i++)
x[i] = O.Of + (((float)i + 0.5f) * (float)IWindow / (float)(pConfig->lSampleRate / NUMCHAN / 2)); //
make this ADJUSTABLE ! ! !
// set output sample interval according to num int pts
for (i = 0; i < (long)nNumlntPts; i++)
xa[i] = ((float)i + l.Of) / (float)pConfig->nAveragedForceRate;
INumPts— ;
for (1 = 0; 1 < NUMCHAN; 1++)
{
im = INumPts - 1;
// determine the spline
for (i = 0; i <= im; i++) // h is constant...
h[i] = x[i+l] - x[i];
for (i = 1; i <= im; i++)
{
a[i] = h[i-l]; 
c[i] = h[i];
b[i] = 2.Of * (a[i] + c[i]);
S[i] = 6.Of * ((y[((i-l)*NUMCHAN)+l] - y [(i*NUMCHAN)+1]) / h[i-l] + (y[((i+1)*NUMCHAN)+1] - 
y[(i*NUMCHAN)+l]) / h[i]);
}
// set start and end values
/* b[0] = b[l] + 2.Of * a[l];
c[0] = c[l] - a[l]; 
b[im+l] = b[im] + 2.Of * c[im]; 
a[im+l] = a[im] - c[im]; */
b[l] = b[l] + 2.Of * h[0]; 
c[l] = c[l] - a[l]; 
b[im] = b[im] + 2.Of * c[im]; 
a[im] = a[im] - c[im];
for (i = 2; i <= im; i++)
{
r = a[i] / b[i-l];
b[i] = b[i] - (r * c[i-l]);
s[i] = s[i] - (r * s[i-l]);
}
dd[im] = s[im] / b[im]; 
for (i = im-1; i >= 1; i— )
dd[i] = (s[i] - c[i] * dd[i+l]) / b[i];
dd[0] = (2.Of * dd[l]) - dd[2]; 
dd[im] = (2.Of * dd[im]) - dd[im-l];
// interpolate
j = 0;
for (k = 0; k < nNumIntPts-2; k++)
{
if (xa[k] < x[0] II xa[k] > x[lNumPts])
{
GlobalUnlock( hga );
GlobalFree( hga );
GlobalUnlock( hgb );
GlobalFree( hgb );
GlobalUnlock( hgc );
GlobalFree( hgc );
GlobalUnlock( hgh );
GlobalFree( hgh );
GlobalUnlock( hgs );
GlobalFree( hgs );
GlobalUnlock( hgdd );
GlobalFree( hgdd );
GlobalUnlock( hgx );
GlobalFree( hgx );
GlobalUnlock( hgxa );
GlobalFree( hgxa ); 
return -1;
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}
while
{
if
{
/ h[j])
(!(xa[k] >= x[j] &£ xa[k] <= x[j+l]))
(j > (UINT)INumPts)
GlobalUnlock( hga ),
GlobalFree( hga );
GlobalUnlock! hgb )
GlobalFree( hgb );
GlobalUnlock! hgc )
GlobalFree( hgc ),
GlobalUnlock! hgh )
GlobalFree( hgh ),
GlobalUnlock( hgs ),
GlobalFree! hgs );
GlobalUnlock( hgdd );
GlobalFree! hgdd );
GlobalUnlock( hgx );
GlobalFree( hgx );
GlobalUnlock! hgxa );
GlobalFree! hgxa ); 
return -2;
}
j++;
}
z = xa[k] - x[j];
ya[((long)(k+l)*NUMCHAN)+l] = (short)(y[(j*NUMCHAN)+l] + 
!-(2.0f*dd[j] + dd[j+l])/ 6.Of * h[j] + (y[((j+l)*NUMCHAN)+l] - y[(j*NUMCHAN)+l])
z +
(dd[j+l] - dd[j]) / 6.Of / h[j] * (float)pow((double)z, 3.0) 
dd[j] * (float)pow!(double)z, 2.0) / 2.Of);
// linearly extrapolate ya[0] from ya[l] and ya[2]
ya[l] = (short)! 2.Of * (float)y a [1+NUMCHAN] - (float)ya[1+2*NUMCHAN]
// free the memory
GlobalUnlock( hga ); 
GlobalFree( hga ) ; 
GlobalUnlock( hgb ); 
GlobalFree( hgb ); 
GlobalUnlock( hgc ) ; 
GlobalFree( hgc ) ; 
GlobalUnlock( hgh ) ; 
GlobalFree( hgh ) ; 
GlobalUnlock( hgs ); 
GlobalFree! hgs ); 
GlobalUnlock( hgdd ); 
GlobalFree( hgdd ); 
GlobalUnlock( hgx ); 
GlobalFree( hgx ); 
GlobalUnlock! hgxa ); 
GlobalFree! hgxa );
return NOERROR;
} // end of CubicSpline!)
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
Function: QuinticSpline!)
Purpose: Fits quintic splines to the averaged force data and adjusts the sampling
frequency to that requested
From Algoritlim 507, ACM Trans on Mathematical Software, V2, No3, 09-1976 
pp 281-289, Herriot, JG & Reinsch, CH
Parameters : hWnd
pConfig 
IWindow 
INumPts
*y
nNumlntPts
*ya
== handle of main application window 
== pointer to configuration structure //
== the number of points used in the averaging window
== the number of points in the averaged force data set
== pointer to the averaged force data set
== the number of points in the interpolated (frequency adjusted)
data set
== pointer to the interpolated (frequency adjusted) force data set
Returns: NOERROR - whatever happens (effectively void)
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
int QuinticSpline( HWND hWnd, NPCONFIG pConfig, long IWindow, 
int nNumlntPts, short _huge *ya )
long INumPts, float _huge *y.
HGLOBAL
float  huge
float  huge
float  huge
float  huge
float  huge
float huge
hgb, hgc, hgd, hge, hgf, hgs, hgx, hgxa; 
*b;
*c;
*d;
'f;“^s;
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float  huge
float  huge
float
UINT
int
long
*x;
*xa;
P, q, r,
j;
k;
i, 1, n;
t, u, V ,  w, z;
// allocate the memory needed
hgb = GlobalAlloc( GPTR, (INumPts * sizeof( float )
b = (float  huge *)GlobalLock! hgb );
hgc = GlobalAlloc! GPTR, (INumPts * sizeof( float )
c = (float  huge *)GlobalLock( hgc );
hgd = GlobalAlloc! GPTR, (INumPts * sizeof( float )
d = (float  huge *)GlobalLock! hgd );
hge = GlobalAlloc! GPTR, (INumPts * sizeof( float )
e = (float  huge *)GlobalLock! hge );
hgf = GlobalAlloc! GPTR, (INumPts * sizeof! float )
f = (float  huge *)GlobalLock! hgf );
hgs = GlobalAlloc! GPTR, (INumPts * sizeof! float )
s = (float  huge *)GlobalLock! hgs );
hgx = GlobalAlloc! GPTR, (INumPts * sizeof! float )\
X = (float  huge *)GlobalLock( hgx );
hgxa = GlobalAlloc! GPTR, (nNumlntPts * sizeof! float )) ); 
xa = (float  huge *)GlobalLock! hgxa );
// set sample intervals according to num pts
for (i = 0; i < INumPts; i++)
x[i] = O.Of + (((float)i + 0.5f) * (float)IWindow / (float)(pConfig->lSampleRate / NUMCHAN / 2)); 
make this ADJUSTABLE ! ! !
/ /
// set output sample interval according to num int pts
for (i = 0; i < (long)nNumlntPts; i++)
xa[i] = ((float)i + l.Of) / (float)pConfig->nAveragedPorceRate;
// calculate the spline coefficients
for (1 = 0; 1 < NUMCHAN; 1++)
{
n = INumPts - 4; 
p = q = r = w = t =  O.Of;
for (i = 0; i < n+1; i++)
{
u = p * r;
b[i] = l.Of / (66.Of - u*r - q); 
c[i] = r = 26.Of - u;
d[i] = y[ ( (i+3)*NUMCHAN)+l] - 3.Of* (y[((i+2)*NUMCHAN)+1] - y [((i+1)*NUMCHAN)+1]) 
u*w - q*t;
q = p;
p = b[i]; 
t = w; 
w = d[i];
}
d[n+l] = d[n+2] = O.Of;
for (i = n+1; i > -1; i— )
d[i] = (d[il - c[i]*d[i+l] - d[i+2]) * b{i];
n = INumPts - 2; 
q = O.Of; 
r = t = V = d[0];
for (i = 1; i < n+1; i++)
{
p = q; 
q = r; 
r = d[i]; 
w = t;
f[i] = t = p -  q -  q + r;
e[i] = u = 5.Of * (-p+q);
d[i] = 10.Of * (p+q);
c[i] = 0.5f * (y[((i+l)*NUMCHAN)+l] + y [((i-1)*NUMCHAN)+1] + w - t) - y [(i*NUMCHAN)+1] - u;
b[i] = 0.5f * (y[((i+l)*NUMCHAN)+l] - y [ ((i-1)*NUMCHAN)+1] - w - t) - d[i];
}
f[0] = v;
e[0] = e[lNumPts-l] = d[0] = d[lNumPts-l] = O.Of;
c[0] = c[l] - (10.Of * v);
c[lNumPts-l] = c[lNumPts-2] + (10.Of * t);
b[0] = y[d*NUMCHAN)+l] - y[(0*NUMCHAN)+1] - c[0] - v;
b[lNumPts-l] = y [ ((lNumPts-l)*NUMCHAN)+l] - y [((lNumPts-2)*NUMCHAN)+1] + c[lNumPts-l] - t;
// interpolate 
j = 0;
for (k = 0; k < nNumIntPts-2; k++)
y[(i*NUMCHAN)+l] -
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{
if (xa[k] < x[0] II xa[k] > x[lNumPts-l])
{
GlobalUnlock( hgb ),
GlobalFree( hgb );
GlobalUnlock( hgc )
GlobalFree( hgc );
GlobalUnlock{ hgd )
GlobalFree( hgd );
GlobalUnlock! hge )
GlobalFree! hge );
GlobalUnlock! hgf )
GlobalFree! hgf );
GlobalUnlock! hgs )
GlobalFree! hgs );
GlobalUnlock! hgx )
GlobalFree! hgx );
GlobalUnlock! hgxa );
GlobalFree! hgxa ); 
return -1;
}
while !!!xa[k] >= x[j] && xa[k] <= x[j+l]))
{
if !j > !UINT)lNumPts)
{
GlobalUnlock! hgb );
GlobalFree! hgb );
GlobalUnlock! hgc );
GlobalFree! hgc );
GlobalUnlock! hgd );
GlobalFree! hgd );
GlobalUnlock! hge );
GlobalFree! hge );
GlobalUnlock! hgf );
GlobalFree! hgf );
GlobalUnlock ! hgs );
GlobalFree! hgs );
GlobalUnlock! hgx );
GlobalFree! hgx );
GlobalUnlock! hgxa );
GlobalFree! hgxa ); 
return -2;
}
j++;
}
if !k == 1190)
Z + + ;
z = !xa[k] - x[j]) / !x[j+l] - x[j]);
ya[!!long)!k+l)*NUMCHflN)+l] = !short)! ! ! !!f[j] * z + e[j]) *
z + d[j]) * z + c [ j ] )  * z  + b [ j ] )  * z  + y[!j*NUMCHAN)+l]),
}
// linearly extrapolate ya[0] from ya[l] and ya[2]
ya[l] = !short)! 2.Of * !float)ya[1+NUMCHAN] - ! float)ya[1+2*NUMCHAN] );
}
// free the memory
GlobalUnlock! hgb ),
GlobalFree! hgb );
GlobalUnlock! hgc )
GlobalFree! hgc );
GlobalUnlock! hgd )
GlobalFree! hgd );
GlobalUnlock! hge )
GlobalFree! hge ),
GlobalUnlock! hgf )
GlobalFree! hgf ),
GlobalUnlock! hgs )
GlobalFree! hgs ),
GlobalUnlock! hgx ),
GlobalFree! hgx );
GlobalUnlock! hgxa );
GlobalFree! hgxa );
return NOERROR;
// end of QuinticSpline ! )
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A p p e n d ix  L 
Ga it  S o ftw a re: F u n c t io n s  by  M o dule
Module: gait.c
Description: Gait Walkway data capture, reduction, analysis and presentation
application
Contains : WinMain{)
InitApplication()
Initlnstance 0 
MainWndProc()
CopyScreenToBitmap()
CopyBitmapToScreen{)
UncheckMenuIterns()
ParseCoramandLine()
Module: calc.c
Description: Derived data calculation support module for Gait application
Contains: CalcData()
CalcFootSteps0 
IdentifyDirection()
IdentifySteps{)
IdentifyCrossover{)
SaveFootStepData()
TimeAvPositions{)
CalcForces()
Calclmpulses()
CalcAPForces()
Module: correct.c
Description: Error reduction support module for Gait application
Contains : CorrectData()
AverageForceData( )
CorrectForceData{)
Module: dialogs.c
Description: Dialog support module for Gait application
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Contains : HelpAbout()
InitDlgO 
LocalComments{)
PlotPedottiDlg()
OptionsSampling()
OptionsAveraging()
OptionsScale()
OptionsZeroPrompt{)
OptionsThreshold{)
OptionsExport{)
OptionsDelayO 
Subj ectDataDlg()
GroupAverageDlg( )
PrintSelectDlg()
Module: dtdaq.c
Description: DT board data acquisition support module for Gait application
Initialises boards; starts and stops daq; closes boards 
Contains: InitConfig()
InitConfigNoDAQ()
RelnitConfigO 
CloseBoard{)
StartAcq()
StopAcq()
CopyBufferToMemory()
GetZero()
GetWeight()
Module: error.c
Description: Error handling support module for Gait application
Contains: ErrorRoutine()
Module: fileio.c
Description: File input/output support module for Gait application
Saves data buffers as ASCII or binary formats 
Contains : WriteBufferToASCIIFile{)
WriteBufferToBinaryFile{)
SaveForcesToASCIIFile()
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SaveFMPToASCIIFile()
SaveAvPToASCIIFile{)
S aveMacRe f1exFi1e ()
SaveBinaryFile()
SaveBinaryFile2()
LoadBinaryFile()
LoadBinaryFile2()
ReadBinaryFile()
SubjectNewO 
SaveSubjectData()
LoadSubjectData()
GetUsefulDataLimits()
Module: graph.c
Description: Data graphing support module for Gait application
Contains : GraphCombined()
GraphVertical()
GraphAP()
GraphML()
GraphMoment()
GraphPedotti()
GraphPosition( )
GraphRawVertical{)
GraphRawAP{)
GraphRawML()
GetForceGraphRect()
InitForceGraph()
PlotForces()
PlotMoment{)
InitPedottiGraph()
PlotPedotti 0 
GetPositionGraphRect()
InitPositionGraph{)
PlotPositionFromForces( )
PlotPositionFromAverages()
PlotRawForces()
ScaleVerticalForceGraph()
ScaleLateralForceGraph()
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ScaleTimeAxis{)
DrawBorder()
Module: group.c
Description: Group averaging calculation support module for Gait application
Contains: SummaryTable()
CalcGroupData()
ZeroGroupAverages()
CalcGroupStanceData()
CalcGroupSwingData()
CalcGroupStepData()
CalcGroupStrideData()
CalcGroupToeOutData()
CalcGroupVerticalForceData()
CalcGroupImpulseData()
CalcGroupAPForceDataData()
Module: print.c
Description: Print module of Gait application
Handles printing of gait session data
Contains : BatchPrint()
PrintReport()
PrintGroup()
PrintText()
PrintCombinedGraphs{)
PrintPedottiGraph()
PrintHeader{)
PrintFooter()
GetPrintForceGraphRect()
InitPrintForceGraph()
GetPrintPositionGraphRect()
InitPrintPositionGraph()
StartDocument()
PrintAbortDlg()
PrintAbortProc()
EndDocument()
EjectPage{)
PrintSetupO
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Module: textpad.c
Description: Notepad-like text display support module for Gait application
Contains : InitTextPadlnstance()
TextPadWndProc()
LoadTextFile 0 
SaveTextFile{)
Module : vcr.c
Description: VCR control support module for Gait application
Contains: SetUpVCR()
NewVCRTape()
StartVCR()
StopVCR()
FindVideo{)
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